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THE STEERING WHEEL

CHAPTER I

DICK ARRIVES

BANNINGTON PARK, comprising fifteen acres,

is situated in the second rise of the Jersey Hills.

Landscape artists had not been called on to add to its

natural beauty to any great extent, and the ancient

trees had fought their own way into an exalted station,

where they reigned in dignifkd complacency.

In front of the large square brick house, the lawn

was well kept, and the box hedge which surrounded the

entire place was luxuriant and fairly well trimmed, but

there were few flowers and these were of the sturdier

and simpler kinds. Other country homes were clus-

tered along the well-kept read, or, rather, street, which

continued into Minster, and the entire neighborhood

suggested discriminating content and comfortable in-

dependence.

Richard Bannmgton was a name of national famil-

iarity, and yet the man himself was known to but very

few. He had been written up and he had been written

down; but there was nothing to indicate that all this

very skilful writing had given him a moment's irrito-

I
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tkm or modified to the iltghtest degree a tini^e one of

his actions.

On this July morning, he wm pacing up and down

the library and, as was his custom, talking to himself

in a low and somewhat grumbling tone. "I'll be glad

to see the young scamp again," he said, as he paused at

a window overlooking the driveway. "Come to think

of it, I haven't seen much of him since he went to col-

lege. Haven't quite lont track of him, though. If the

young cub can only earn mon^ one-half as easily as

he spends it, hell be a big help to me— Well, what do

you want?"—to a tall, dry-looking footman in dingy

green livery, who had just entered. All the male serv-

ants at Bannington were tall and had the appearance

of having been seasoned in a dry-kiln, and of having

been kept in just a shade too long.

**If you please, sir," answered the footman, "the

carriage broke down."

"Broke down? On such a morning as th»M Don't

you know enough to see that things are in good order

when you know that they arc going to be needed ?"

"The coachman told you over a month ago, sir—"

began the footman, but was interrupted by a hasty

wave of the hand.

"Never mind—it'll be all the better," said Mr. Ban-

rtngton, pursing up his thin lips. "It will give me a

chance to see what kind of rig he hires to drive out in.

TrV: the coachman to have the carriage put in good

order and next time n(^ to bother me with such de-

tails."

The footman bowed and withdrew, and Richard
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oonUiniedtotalktohiiiiiell: "ILope he's notUlamoit

of these ooUege fellows. But that trip around the worid

stould have put a fir.tsh on him. Hope it has. I codd
never stand it if he was one of Ciese strolling ckkhct-

forms. Not nnidi fear of that» though. Probably hat

the same cool* calculating, pra^cal head his father

had. By gad, I do hope he has ideas, and is ready to

I»tch in and help me fight Burtcm. I hate to tell him

how hard put to it the old Bannington Plant is."

His brows were drawn down in a fierce scowl and a
weary droop came to his mouth for a moment; but he

shook it off with a toss of his head and with a dry,

throaty chuckle, continued : "I wonder if he will stand

driving as well as I did. His father was only two yean

older than I, but land, how he did goad me throogli a

stint of work. Ill not be too hard on the boy, but IH
not stand much nonsense, ddier. I can't see why it

should take four times as long to diange from a boy

to a man nowadays as it did fifty years ago. HeU
have to n»ke a quick job of it I need him and he has

to make good. The trouble is that these rich men's

sons are pampered and fussed over until— Well, what

is it?"—to the butler who had entered noiselessly and

was standing in a respectful posture.

"Shall I give orders, sir, to have Mr. Dick's faalh

drawn as soon as he comes into sight?" inquired H^
gins.

"Now, see here, ICggins," replied Rkhard Ban-

nington severely, "Mr. Dick is twenty-four years old,

and if he hasn't sense enough to tell when he needs a

bath and how to get one when he does need it, why
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g^ a governed for Win ; but I want you to tmt

fttU- inan—« fuB--grown

grown man. Underftand?"
. , ^. i

Higgin* bowed apologeticaUy: *! only thought, lir,

that bcin' as 'ow Mr. Dick *ad been away for so long-

around the world and over In China and Africa Md

India and—

"

. „_ .

"That will do," interrupted Bannmgton. I am not

interested in hearing the unabridged directory of the

earth. « > •*

"And you don't thinW, then, that I need to ave ts

bath drawn, sir?" persisted Higgins.

"Hang it, no!" exclaimed Mr. Dick's uncle. He

has probably stopped long enough along the route to

take a bath. If not. they'll give him one in quarantine.

Now clear out ! Wait, come back here. When he does

come. I want all the servants drawn up at the steps to

receive him. He is bringing some titled foreigners

back with him. and I want to show them ihat we can

do the thing right, if we want to-though it s all

idiotic nonsense. I don't want you to show that it is

idiotic nonsense, though; I want you to do things m

some style. That's all."
^ .. . »;r

It was plainly evident from his actions, that Mr.

Bannington was a man who had little patience with

nervous people. He was himself nervous this morning

and it was easy to see that he was also disgusted with

himself. He picked up the morning paper, glanced at

it threw it down, looked at his watch, saw that ess

than a quarter of an hour had elapsed since he had last

k>oked at it. and made a motion as if also to throw the
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wttdi down ; but cfaaaged Ml miiid and itroUed over to

the wiiulow imftead.

'1 with that boy would come I" he muttered. It
leemt to me at if I have been waiting for him ever

•ince the day I lent him off to boarding-icfaooL I don't

lee how I could think any more of him if he really

were my own &c If that boy disappoints me» III—'

weU it's pretty hard to say just what I would da It's

two years now since I've seen him. Two years can

make a terrible change. I don't like this ntMiity busi-

ness. I don't want the boy to be a snob. Thatitalways

the trouble with the second generation: tlw first genera-

tion does tlw hustling, comers up a bui^ of moaey,

and the second generation gets a cdlege educati<m, a
smattering of culture, a jumbled collection of fads and

fashions, and then they want to beccmie idle aristocrats.

None of that for Dick—he comes from a working

stock, and he has his own work to da I swear, Fd
socmer lost everything and see him start out at the bot-

tom than to have him get the iMticm that he's scmie-

thing better than common peq>le. Not mudi danger

of that, though ; this is the ccMnnxm man's country and
Dick wiU at into it all right"

Mr. Banniiigton looked at the {Mctures cm the wall^

read over the titles on the bodes, and demcmstrated the

other symptoms of a busy man being forced to wait.

Finally he walked into the hall and met the maid with

a huge bouquet in her hands. The maid vras not of the

same order as the male servants. She was frddi and
attractive, and had the appearance of one who found

the world quite amusing and much to her liking.
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'*What are you going to do with those flowers?" asked

Mr. Bannington. , „
*T am going to put them in Mr. Didc s room, sir,

she answered.

"StuflF and nonsense!" he exclaimed. "Now, I want

his room kept clean and comfortable, but he's not a

school-girl, and I don't want any fooUsh frills. Put 'em

in the dining-room."

The maid gave her head a toss as she turned to carry

out this order, and her master strolled awkwardly up

and down the hall for a few minutes. When he re-

turned to the library, he noticed his entire domestic

staff gathered at the foot of the front steps, and his

face lighted in anticipation.

"He must have been sighted !" he exclaimed. "Hang

it, I'U wager they don't look like real servants—too

human—a grin on every face. What's the difference?

It will be a good thing to let his foreign friends sec

right at the start that in this country we pay more at-

tention to the realities than we do to the trimmings.

He picked out the hack—fifty cents apiece—that's a

good sign!

"By George, the boy ?ias filled out! He looks like a

man; but what is he doing? He's shaking hands with

the coachman, he's shaking hands with the cook! Good

Lord! I thought he was going to kiss the maid. Now

he's shaking hands with old Nixon, the gardener; and

hangfd it he isn't introducing his quality friends!

Queer looking quality, too."

The old man raised the window and m a voice which

Ao6k a little from excitement, called, "Here, Dick;

k mm
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stop that ^confottodcd nonsense and come in and ^ealc
tome.

"It looks to me as if he had joined a show/' he
grumbled as he turned to the door to meet his nephew.
"From the very day that child came into the world, he
has been a constant surprise to me!"
The next moment Dick, his brown face shining widi

health and the joy of a long deferred home-coming,
burst into the room, seized his uncle's hand and sibook

it vigorously, backed off a few steps, surveyed him
critically, pounced on the hand once more and after

another vigorous shaking, exclaimed : "By Jing,Un^
you are in corking form I I never saw you looking bet-

ter. Maybe a pound or so too fine, but this is hot
weather and there b no use lugging around a lot of
surplus fat"

The ekler man's face had broken into involuntary

smiles at the boy's breeziness; but the twinkling wel-

come in his ejres shone through an unsuspected mist.

He had staked a good part of himself on the task of
bringing this boy through to manhood, and it affected

him mort than he cared to show, when he kx>ked into

the ctear, steady, brown eyes and noted the open cour-

age with which they returned his glance.

'I'm mighty glad you're back, Dick," he said

gravely. 'Hfou're kx)king well Are you ready to pitch

in and wofk?"

"Play that bet open, Unde, and youll win a for-

tune," answered Dick enthunastically. "I am liroi^
for the life of toil, and I want tob^ r^ cw^."
"Thai's rightl ByGcofge^Dick^you'vetaiBeaaloMl
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off my mind. I was afraid you might come back wWi

a lot of nonsense in your head." Bamungton smded

benignly and a trifle apologetically.

"Never fear." replied Dick seriously. "I have had

my fling, and now that J have found my life-work^ I

want to begin on it without a moment's waste. But

let me present my friends. This is Qaude lorram;

he is a count of one of the most ancient French fam-

ilies, but has cast aside his title and entire i^tnmony

in order to devote himself to his feUow-men.

Lorrain bowed gracefuUy and held out a white slen-

der hand as he said, with a very slight accent, I am

rejoiced to meet the uncle of my best fncnd. I have

heard so much of monsieur's good quahties that al-

ready he seems like an old friend, also."

Mr. Bannington's brows had drawn together as he

scrutinized Lorrain critically. "I am always glad to

meet one of Dick's friends," he said in a voice which

held a faint trace of reserve, '"but a little later Iwant

to learn more of this casting aside business. Doesn t

sound practical to me."
^

"And this is Emil Birkhead, Unde," continued Dick.

"You'U be sure to like him. He talks like a double-

entry ledger."

It was evident that the stolid German found more

favor and there was no reservation in the hearty hand-

shake he received. "You don't look to me Wee a man

who has given away his birthright," said Bami|ngton

drvlv.

"It is impossible for a man his birthright to give

away," refrfied the German as though from a platform.
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"My birthright entitles me to a little less than one

billionth of the earth's yearly production of wealth.

Grab I more, I become a robber, accept I less, I am
a fool That is, I am a fool vmless I

—

"

"And this is Ivan Michaelowski, Uncle," interrupted

Dick. "Here is a genuine Russian peasant who speala

and writes seven languages, and is one of the keenest

reasoners you ever met. You'll like him, I know."

The Russian was a tall lean man with straight black

hair worn rather long. His expression was tense in

its gravity and his deep eyes burned with the fire of

a consuming purpose, and yet a twinkle of amusenwnt

flashed in Richard Bannington's ^es as he offered his

hand. "I am glad to meet you," he said, and die Rus-

sian merely bowed.

"And now, Higgins," said Dick to the butler, "show
my friends to their rooms at once.'*

Higgins led the way into the hall and up the stairs,

holding his small head very hig^ and oozing supercil-

iousness at every pore. The elder Bannington fol-

lowed them with his eyes until they disappeared, and
then he asked gravely, **Is this the entire troupe, Dick,

or will the balame arrive shortly?"

Dick laughed good humoredly. "This is the entire

troupe, Unde, and I'm not surprised that they strike

you as being a little peculiar. They are out of the

ordinary. They are men of remai^Me attainment

I have spent the entire last year with them and I omi-

sider it my post-graduate course and of more im-

, portance than my entire tmiversity education."

''Who footed the biUs, Dkkr asked his wadt.
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''Wdl, I lodced upon them as ^lecial instructcMV,

you know; ao I felt it my d*:^ to settle most of the

bUls.*'

"Didn't have to fight much to have your own way,

did you?"

"At first they objected, but I finally talked them

around," answered Dick, staundily striving ;:o avoid

the appearance of making an apcdogy, which he felt

was in no measure due.

For a moment Richard Bannington maintained his

expression of mild interest and then his shrewd face

relaxed into an amused smile. "You must be a most

convincing talker, Dick, a most convincing talker. I

have been honoring your checks, you know."

_^ Mimillilii



CHAPTER n

VNCLS UCBABD TAKES NOTICB

DICK BANNINGTON was loyal: a surprisingly

large number of other words might be used to

describe other phases of his versatile perscmality, but

the mainspring of most of his actions was loyalty.

Many of his private problems came from clashes be-

tween old loy^ties and new; but as Dick was still

filled with the boyish delight in the limitless variety

which smiled on him fn»n every side, he seldom went

to the bottom of things and so was scarcdy conscious

of the power which his own active fidelity held over

him. He was an enthusiastic believer in free-will and

would have vehemently resented the theory that he was

not ruled by cold, calculating reason, instead of having

his every action biased by his own deep-seated loyalty.

Dick feh things keenly and quickly, and as he caught

the sarcasm m his uncle's voice his loyalty to his new

friends iii4)dled him to their instant defense, while

his more seasoned loyalty to his unde restrained him

from taking sides against him. Dick found a dis-

tressing number of rodcs and whirlpools in his iuivig»-

tion of the sea of life.

"I think, taking everything into consideration, that

the expenses of my tour of the world were extremdy

nK)dtrate/' he said sbwfy and with much di|paity.

II
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An amused smile played behind the keen fea-

tures of his unde, without quite making its appearance

on the surface. "Yes," he responded gravely, "taking

everything into consideration, your expenses were mod-

erate; but I am rather of the opinion that there are

three things which I wish you had not taken into con-

sideration. But that's all right, Dick. You've had

your education and your trip. Now, then, when will

you be ready to start to work?"

"I have already started to work; for, in sober truth,

Unde, this last year has been spent in preparing for

and planningmy life-work."

"I'm glad to see you in earnest, Dick ; but I'm always

a bit suspicious of that 'life-work' talk, and you've used

it several times already. As a general rule, when any

one is about to launch on some sort of freakish ad-

venture, he calls it a 'life-work.' I'd a little sooner

you hitched the words other end to. Your work-

life is about to begin and I hope you are good and ready

for it. When will you be ready, Dick, to start your

education in the Bannington Steel Plant?"

The loyalty which Dick felt called on to feel for the

steel plant was now presenting its side of the case, and

his eyes fell to the carpet, which he appeared to study

thoroughly. "I haven't thought of this for years," he

answered slowly. "To tell you the truth. Uncle, I

don't like the steel business."

"You don't, huh?" exclaimed that gentleman

sharply. **Well, it has done a heap for you, and now it

is up to you to do something for it What do you think

life is? One continuous vacation? You have been per-
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fectly aware all your life that at twenty-five you were

to take your place in the plant, and since your father's

death, both your place and his. Think of your oppor-

tunities, Dick. You will have the controlling interest

You will outweigh me. You— Well, what in thunder

did you expect to do?"

"Oh, in a vague sort of way, I was resigned to going

into the plant, up to the last year or so," replied Dick,

as though confessing a fault, "but now it seems a

sordid sort of existence. I want to devote myself to

a broader field. I want work which will call forth

every atom of my energy—^physical, mental and

moral"

An expression of surprise, bordering on disgust,

crossed the uncle's face. "Great Scott, boy! This is

exactly what the plant offers. It doesn't stop at offer-

ing; it demands it." He paused, fumbled with a

newspaper for a moment, and then restuned in a con-

ciliatory tone : "Have you ever heard of the Natioiud

Steel Mills, Dick?"

"Of course I have heard the name," answered Dick.

"It's just another name for William Burton—just

another name for William Burton ; and it's becoming

devilish stiff competition, Dick, devilish stiff competi-

tion. Hang it 1 you seem to think that running a busi-

ness like this is something like riding on a merry-go-

round. Energy? You won't be troubled much to

find a plc::e for all you have."

"Yes," granted Dick complaisantly, **but after all

it is the mere selfish piling-up of a private fortune."

"Is that all!" shouted Bannington. "Well, just you
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step into the harness and IH be tidded to death to rit

down and watch the piling-ttp process for a whUe. It's

been a heap more than that with me. You make me

nervous—you positively irritate me! And to think

that I have been counting the hours until your return.

Dick, I could—but then I shan't hurry you. Look

about you for a week or ten days, and by that time per-

haps you will be ready to talk sense. But I've wasted

too much time already this morning, and I'm going

down to the ofBce'at once. We have dinner at six

o'clock."

He paused at the door as though he would say

something further, and then hurried across the hall and

out the side entrance.

Dick gazed after him in mild surprise for a moment

and then shook his head as he took a cigarette from his

case and lighted it with mechanical preoccupation.

"Poor old uncle!" he murmured. "What a rut a man

gets into when he devotes himself to a narrow pur-

pose! Well, I shall not be impatient. I shall explam

to him step by step until he is able to get the true pro-

portions and see life just as it is."

He turned to the window and looked reflectively on

the lawn ,as he smoked his cigarette philosophically.

Very mudi is indicated by the manner in which a cig-

arette is smoked. Dick seemed to justify the habit

through his manner of appearing to use cigarettes

merely for the inspiration he was able to draw from

them. His reverie was interrupted by the entrance of

the butler, and turning, he found Higgins smiling hap-

pify.
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**W« are an iM to see yott back, Mr. Dkk," said

the butler bowing. "Is there anything I can do for you,
•irr

Dick surveyed him critically for a moment "Hig-
gins," he asked with easy familiarity, **what do you
do in the way of reading?"

In earlier life Higgins had held very exalted ideas

on formal decorum and the Bannington menage had
never responded to his ideals; but it is most probable

that no question had ever startled him more than this

one. "Reading, sir?" he repeated in a dazed voice.

"Why, I don't do very much reading, Mr. Dick. Parts
of the evening paper always, and now and then a good
love novel--a genteel one, of course, dealing with the

affairs of real quality, sir." ^
"Real quality!" echoed Dick scomfuUy. "Seeheie.

Higgins, don't you know that it is personality that

counts? Position is a mere accident All men of
equal capacity are equal, and it is barbarous to have
artMtrary levds to society."

Higgins was plainly puzzled. "Yes, sir, I suppost
so ; but I don't see just what you mean."

"What I mean, Higgins," answered Dick, who never
took himself so seriouslt)^ as when expounding a theory,

"is that nothing but a mere matter of birth accounts
for the different portions which you and I occupy.

With my opportunities—and take notice, Hig^, that

opportunities are not the mere advantages of a sini^e

lifetime, but reach on back to the very moment when
our two Unes shot off fran the ssune primitive ancestor.

Will, witb ny opportunities yon mi|^ have acooei-
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pushed twice M much M I hive. Y<m tre iiribitiou^

aren't you, Higgins?"

"Yes, sir," repUed the butfer, nodding his hewl tMT-

nesUy. "It took a heap of ambition for me to dimb

up to my present position."

"That's just it," said Dick in the joyous voice of an

evangelist who has at last found the secret gate to a

hearer's inmost soul. "That's just it; it took a chmb

for you to get where you are; and yet looking at it

in a large way, Higgins, a life devoted to serving the

domestic wants of fellow-equals, is no fit scope for a

num of ambition. Merely being a man entitles you

to a Uber.i education and an opportunity to chmb any

heights to which the germ of your being impels you.

We are different—there is no use to deny it—some of

ns are mighty oaks, some are apple trees, while some

are well, gooseberry bushes, for instance. We cant

all grow to the same size; but we are each «ntitledto

all the moisture and aU the sunshine and all the good

rich soil we can use. You see what I mean?"

"Yes sir." answered Higgins, his face reflectmg the

enthusiasm which radiated from Dick's. "You mean

that it is healthier to live in the country than m town.

Mr. Bannington, your father, held the same views,

and that is why he came out here to live. Oh, yes—

"You take too narrow a view," demurred Didc.

«You look at everything from a purely personal stand-

point; you do pot rise to a height and look at human

affairs as—as a bird looks at golf Knks. You must not

stop with the question, *How will this affect mtV but

must ask broadly, 'How will this affect the entire raca
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and the ooontleu geiientk»t ]ret to ^7* It it bate

to take a merely aelfiah interett in dvilizatioo; yoa

must consider iHwther this age is doing everything in

its power to remove the struggle for existence, to pro-

mulgate the cleansing forces of knowledge, to culti-

vate the gentle strength of higlm', broader, purer

love. You must ccmsider

—

**

*'You must excuse me now, sir," interrupted Hig-

gins, the extreme Uankness of whose exj^ression was

feebly attempting to portray the extent of his perptex-

ity. "I am deeply interested, and at some future time

I shall be pleased to consider—^to consider all these

things ; but just now, sir, I must omsider arrangements

for dinner."

The butler bowed apologetically and withdrew, and

Dick heaved a bng sigh as he gazed after him. '"'"hat's

always the way," he complained audiUy. "Now,
there is a mau with his heart open to convicti(Hi, and

yet at the very moment when an opportunity presents

itself for him to receive the instruction for which his

poor, starved soul is yearning, he is called away to

attend to some ti ivial ceremony in our artificial modt
of life. Come to think of it, though," continued Dick

thoughtfully, "dinner is not an artificial ceremoi^.

I wonder why lunchecm is not ready. He said dinner;

I hope they have not cut out lunche(m alti^ether."

Dick was just at that full tide of youth when imma-

turity is most repulsive. Newly come face to face iHtii-

the probl^ns of the centuries, he saw in them cral^

and tinsuqiected enemies of his race, and totaled to

meet them in mortal combat He fdt that his majorit]^
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had made him a knight and he was nitidi aihamed of

the three years which had elapaed before he had armed

himself cap-a-pie to set out on his own crusade.

No more of the impulsiveness of youth for him, no

mor« the idle jest and wanton prank. The world was

not a pleasure ground, not a mock tournament, but a

great battle-field wherein the forces of greed and ig-

norance were marsljdled against the forces of charity

and knowledge, and on his unscarred banner he had

blazoned the single word. Duty.

It would have pained him grievously if he had sus-

pected that his very enthusiasm was an earmaric of

youth. When he encountered a mirror he drew his

face into stem lines, and he fondly fancied that his

very soul had become firm and inflexible. But youth

possesses remarkable vitality, and it takes many bitter

disappointments to rout it utterly from a dean, healthy

body. Wherefore, in unguarded moments, Dick was

quite completely under the control of appetites and de-

sires whidi are neither necessary nor incidental to ex-

treme age, but which clamor and demand widi boyish

vehemency.

Just now he was soundly hitngry, and as he strode

into the hall in search of information he came face to

face with the maid, Gladys, whose face, it must be con-

fessed, was not an unpleasant face to come face to

face with.

i ii^:
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TH» snvAim TAXM woncv

"^OW the mind of the maid was not like onto the
-*• ^ mind of the butler. He had at a very modi earlier
period been filled with an ambition to become a butler.
He had achieved this ambition. Consequently he de-
sired that the position of butler be appreciated at iti
full value; and he so conducted himself that even a
chance observer \ luld at once perceive that he was
a person of importance.

Early in Ufe he had determined to be English^ but
in this ambition he had not been completely successfid.
He had acquired the trick of dropping his ''aiches" very
gracefully, but he could never stick them on at tlw
wrong idaccs without appearing self-conscious, and as
he well knew that in a butler the next best thing to
being devoid of self is to be unconsdous of it, he re-
gretfully rdinquished the greater joy and tried to make
up for it by cultivating an expression whose blaidmesi
was a model of perfection.

The Bannington family was a bitter trial to tiie

butler: it never entertained—at least not to the degree
that Mr. Higgins conveyed by his use^f the term-
it was usually so filled with outside affah^ tf»t tiie

peculiar beauty of his own serving was serendy Sgncmd

J9
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as being a minor incidental, and strive as he would,

there was everywhere the evidence of newness.

Mr. Higgins loathed newness. He longed for the

dark rich dignity of polish well ingrained, and, while

he held as a sacred principle the loyalty which a butler

must feel for the head of the family, in his inmost

soul he was forced to admit that he would never have

put up with Mr. Richard Bannington all these years

if it were not for the hope held out that the heir of the

house was filled with that high, domineering spirit

which can only thrive amidst aristocratic surroundings.

As a boy Dick had been as proud and whimful as any

young prince, and Higgins had awaited his final home-

coming with keen expectancy.

And now Dick had returned. Mr. Higgins had thor-

oughly disapproved of the three guests, even though

one of them was a count. They had not criticized

their quarters, they had made no impossible requests,

they had even appeared pleased at tfie arrangements

just as they had found them, and the butler feared

that they were very common. Then cnme his inter-

view with Dick, an interview which left him gasping

with astonishment, and as he left the library he had

passed close to the maid who was just outside the door

and apparently intent on arranging a chair according

to an unnecessarily occult plan of her own. Under

ordinary circumstances he would have transferred her

services to some field whose need was more perceptible,

but he passed without seeing her, and so it was that

Dick came on her, still engage! in her mystic cherishing

of the chair which stood inar the door.
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The mind of the maid was active and its outlook
was broad and courageous. It was already surcharged
with the popular misconceptions regarding the gor-
geous opportunities offered by her native land, and she
stood ready to embrace one or more o tnese oppor-
tunities without waiting for the formaliiy of an intr >•

duction. She had no skepticism regarding the fair

chance of becoming president which each little school-
boy enjoys, and she was equally optimistic regarding
her own prospect of becoming the first lady of the land
—unless something more lofty attracted her.

Servants seldom call themselves servants, in these
United States, and they never look on their service
as being more than a preliminary step to future great-
ness, until after many of their dream-ships have
smashed on the rocks of experience. The youthfulness
of our nation is largely responsible for this. It ia

extremely difficult to make perfectly good aristocrats
out of pioneers who still retain callosities in their broad,
strong hands. And also our hit-and-miss educational
methods must shoulder their share of the uncomfort*
able situation. Schools are furnished and their general
use is greatly encouraged. Children eat of the tree of
knowledge and after learning the difference between
wealth and poverty, they are usually more willing to
risk their souls on the rocks of wealth than thdr bodies
amidst the shoals of poverty.

This situation produces untold domestic angoi^
but in addition to holding such sentiments in their
most advanced form, Gladys, the Bannington maid,
was a diligent student of the magaane Mctkoi of tiine
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Sunday newspapers, so that her outlook was even less

restricted than the prevailing and rather mediocre

radicalism. This was the maid with whom Dick came

face to face as he stepped into the hall. The maid's

expression was demure; Dick's had the tense concen-

tration of a hungry boy.

"I say, when is luncheon?" he asked.

*Tn about an hour, sir," answered the maid. She

had been well drilled, in spite of her Fourth of July

doctrines, and made it a rule to approach a situation

discreetly.
. t?_x « •

"That's fine news, Estelle—your name is EsteUe, is

it not?"

"Oh, no, sir ; EsteUe left over a year ago. My name

is Gladys." _ ^ ,

"Much the same," responded Dick. "They belong

to exactly the same species."

There was a hearty, fraternal ring to Dick's voice,

and the maid smiled modestly as she said: "But I

have heard so much of you that I ahnost fed that I

know you. Estelle told me

—

'*

The expression on Dick's face became more severe.

It seemed several decades since his last vacation, and

he had but little respect for the gay college boy he then

was. "A servant's memory," he said gravely, "should

be like an electric light—to turn on when newied and^

off when through with."

"Oh, she did not teU me any of her real secrets,

said Gladys reassuringly. "She only—"

"Real secrets!" interrupted Dick. "What kind of

talk U this? Do you suKwse that her real secrets would
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concern me? Do you imagine that I would have any
real mutual secrets with one in my employ? Now if
you have any duties to attend to, don't let me detkin
you.

ni^^^^r"" °''*^*"«^ *° ^° i"«* °o^'' answered
Gladys kmdiy. "Are all poets like you ?"

•Toets?" exclaimed Dick, feeling of his back hair.
What the deuce makes you think I am a poet ?"

"Because," answered Gladys looking soulfully into
his eyes, "you used such be-au-tiful language to Mr.
Higgins just now: all about birds soaring up above
the clouds and enjoying the fresh, sweet sunshine, and
how life should be filled with love, and—"
Very few of our onotional utterances thrill us

pleasantly on the rebound, and Dick broke in hastUy:
Did I say anything like that ?"

"Oh, you did," replied Gladys enthusiasticaUy, "and
lots more. It was just like an opera I never—"
"Look here"—Dick longed to put this impertinent

young woman into her proper position, but his prin-
ciples restrained him from hastily deciding what this
proper position was- "either your ears or my head is
out of order. I was making an earnest and scientific
appeal to Higgins' reasoning powers. Woman has no
logic; consequently you are excused from interpreting
my remarks." ^

Dick felt that this would have a sufficiently snuffing
effect, and turned to stride across the haU, but Gladys,
who was not supersensitive, interposed.

"Yes, but you said that aU men are equal, and-"
•You're not a man." broke in Dick impatienUy. "I
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never yet saw the woman who could argue. U I ever

did, I should fall down and worship her on the spot."

"I think I could learn to argue," answered Gladys

not too insinuatingly.

Dick looked her in the eyes. "Nope, not you," he

said with finality. "You'd only learn to talk back.

Now, I don't wish to be abrupt, nor to use a purely

arbitrary right, but just at this hour I always find it

necessary to be alone, so if you are going to stay here,

I am going outdoors. Where is Mulligan? I knew

there was some one I wanted to see."

"He's at the bam, I think. He's grown awful cross

since they chained him up so much."

"Chained him up!" exclaimed Dick. "Confound it,

I bet his temper is ruined ! I should like to know why

my orders were not carried out!" Dick paused and

swallowed in order to regain the gentle manner con-

sistent to his principles, and then resumed: "I shall

make a decided change in this estabUshment, but, of

course, I shall do it in a reasonable way."

This time Dick had so far impressed the maid that

he was able to cross the hall and leave the house with-

out further conversation. He hastened to the stable.

None of the men was in sight, which was not at all

surprising as the work at Bannington was not strictly

departmental. At times the coachman or stableman

helped the gardener, and the footman used to assist

the cook with the vegetables and the maid with the

cleaning. As a rule there was not enough work to go

around, but the natural grumbling which ensued was

confined to the servants themselves. Mr. Bamiingtoa

-li
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did not insist on many things, but he did insist on liv-
ing his own life in his own establishment exactly in
his own way.

As Dick examined things about the stables his face
took on an impatient frown. He had a discrimmating
eye and there was copious evidence of laxness. While
he indignantly bewailed the organization of society
so that one man was forced to stifle his god-like inde-
pendence and become the servant of another mere man,
he nevertheless resented having a personal service
slighted, and he experienced difficulty in condensing
these two views into a harmonious philosophy
The three horses were fat, bdt lifeless; harness and

vehicles were clean, but dingy ; and the entire surround-
ings denoted mechanical care which made no attempt
at exceUence. A queer throaty sound from the little
box-stall which his first pony had once occupied finaUy
attracted his attention and he walked over and raised
himself on tiptoe to look through the screen which
shielded the upper part
For a moment his eyes failed to detect anythingm the gloom within, and then with a rather heated

exclamation, he unfastened the door and threw it wide,m next nK»nent he was on his knees and going fool-
ish over an unmense buUdog which was gurgling and
wngghng and whining with plaintive delight

"Mulligan, oM^rt, this hasn't been my fault You
know that I didn't have a hand in this damned outnure
don t your Dick took the broad head between hU
two hMds and they gazed into each other's eyes, white
tfte bulldog's comical (crew taH quivered ecstatkaUy
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*'Oh, this is the rottenest deal I ever heard of," con-

tinued Dick earnestly. "Only one window, and that

80 covered with cobwebs that the light has to elbow and

push in order to get through at all. What in thunder

could any one mean by shutting you up in a hole like

this on the third of July? WeU, never you mind, old

hat, there is going to be doings about this as soon as I

can locate the blame. Come on out here and let's have

a look at you."

The bulldog gamboled stiffly and awkwardly as he

accompanied his master outside. There Dick examined

him critically, pinching him, poking him with his

finger, twisting his muscles, and all the whUe mutter-

ing threateningly.

I "You arc ten pounds overweight. Mulligan," he said

at last in a sorrowful tone. "Somebody is going to

suflfer for this! Good Lord, you'd drop dead of heart

stroke if you tried to do some of your old stunts.

Never mmd, old pal, it's training for yours from now

on, and I'll mighty soon try out that fat and turn it

into the old-time steel springs."

Dick finished his examination with a hearty punch

in the ribs, which was the signal for a rough and

tumble; but after a few moments the dog was glad to

lie down and pant

"It used to take an hour of that to get you warmed

up enough fully to enjoy it," grumbled his master.

"Oh, there certainly will be a shake-up at these head-

quarters."

The stableman, who had been doing some weeding

in the kitchen garden, had been watching Dick and the
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dog as he came toward the stable to do the noon feed-
ing. The stableman had a good-humored face, and as
he came nearet it became suffused with smiles. "He
is in good shape, isn't he, Mr. Dick?" he caUed.
"Shape?" exclaimed Dick. "He has about as much

shape as a pillow!" and then, with eyes flashing, he
demanded: "Who ordered him shut up in that dirty
hole?"

"Why, Timothy told me to put him where he
wouldn't run no risk of bitin' no one," repUed the
abashed stableman, coming to attention.

"When did you clean that stall out?"
"I can't just say, sir. You see it hasn't been used

since your pony died and—

"

"Good Heavens!" broke in Dick, "that was twelve
years ago."

"I don't mean, sir, that it hasn't been cleaned out
since then. I mean—

"

"I don't care what you mean. It's what I mean that
goes from now on. Where's the coachman ?"

"He's gone to see about getting the carriage fixed,
sir."

"That's another pleasing symptom of his intellectual
decay," flashed Dick. "Here I come home with three
guests and have to hire a public conveyance. The
horses are out of condition, the harness is out of con-
dition, the carriage is out of condition. Mulligan is out
of condition, and unless I am able to keep my niind on
other things for a while, some of you lazy loafers are
going to be out of condition."

Dick had been an athlete at college, and during his
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vacations he had boxed with the men in order to hdp
out his training. lAikt had once been knodked down
three times in one roui^ with eight-ounce gloves, toA

as he saw the genuine anger gleaming in Dick's eyes

his face became anxious.

"Mr. Bannington, sir, isn't overly particular/' 1m be-

gan, "and we've sort of got into a rut, like, but in

—

"

"Well, I am particular," interrupted Dick in no un-

certain tones, "and in the future things have to come

up to standard. I want those horses esercised this

afternoon. Exercised—do you know what that

means? I wouldn't dare jump Roland over a rail

lying flat on the ground, while the pair lode like cart

horses. I want die stable cleaned up, too. Do you
know what cleaning up means? And remember that

the next time I wish a thing it nnii . e ready for me.

Come on. Mulligan."

Dick strode off to the house to investigate luncheon.

He held his head high and his eyes were still angry.

He had momentarily forgotten his principles.

Mike went on to the stables, where he paused and

scratched his head reflectively. "He ain't much like

the owld man, that felly ain't," he muttered. "The

owld man's a little gruff at times, but he don't jump
up and down on ya, while this one has the hard look of

a ro}ral duke. That's the way it goes—one generaticm

makes the money and the next one feds it"

9
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CHAPTER IV

«VKW THE GUBST8 TAKE NOTICE

\17HEN Dick had left her, Oadys, the maid, had
aq)erienced the pecuUar irritation which ac-

companies a reprimand a trifle above one's powers of
analyMs. The effect is much like having one's hat re-
peatedly knocked awry in a crowd. At first the inci-
dent is treated as an accident, then as an iU-timed jest,
but It soon becomes a fiendish indignity, and in the end
one IS convinced that it is an accursed conspiracy
whose object is the overthrow of a bright and lovinir
spirit *

Gladys pouted openly and, if possible, with empha-
sis She had taken no liberties, she had not attempted
to flirt, she had merely striven to make the welcome to
the returning heir more homelike, and he had taken
the opportunity to act "smart" She despised people
who acted smart

^
Sl^ seated herself in the rear of the hafl and pro-

aedcd to think dark and gloomy thoughts about the
house of Bannington, She was sick and tired of
hving at a idace which had no feminine supervision.
Of course the woric was lighter, but then there was
never any excitement; and if the heir was going to
come hade and act smart, wlqr she would leave, and Aat
was all there was to it In the circle where her aodal

29
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instinct found its legitimate outlet Gladys was a pofm-

lar belle, and popular belles are much the same n^[iml-

kss of the location and size of their orbits.

As she sat thus the three guests came down the

staircase and the German and the Riissian t\tmed into

the library while the count crossed the hall and < '.ered

the drawing-room.

The German was short and stout with light hair

and blue eyes. He wore a beard which was permitted

to work out its own scheme of evolution, and his body

indicated that his impulses were not in the direction

of physical exertion. He aj^ared to be about forty-

five, and in spite of his discourse it was hard to believe

that he had found existence to be one long-continued

torture.

The Russian was of another type : tall, gaunt, and

dark, his eyes gleamed with the fervor of a mystic

and a religionist. His pale face was of a cast common

to the martyrs of all ages; his flesh rested but loosely

on him, and it was plainly evident that it had very little

voice in his final determinations. His raiment was

dark and gave mute testimony that his mind had been

on more important matters during its selecticm.

But the count was of a different type to either of

these. He was of fair height, graceful, debonair, and

perfectly self-possessed. He wore a silver-gray suit,

and his tie matched his socks and the dainty figure in

his shirt His eyes were dark and prone to ask ques-

tions of a familiar and personal nature. 'lis associa-

tion with the companions already mentioned Menwd a

flagrant affront to the "birds of a feather" theory.
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EmU filled and Ughted a ihort pipe, pulled a htife

volume from the book-case and seated hhntelf in the

most comfortable diair with a satisfied grunt. Ivan

rested his elbow on the window-sill, his chin on Wi

hand, and gazed wistfully on the lawn. Gladys recalled

some neglected duties in the drawing-room, and con-

scientiously hastened to attend to them.

The count was smoking a cigarette and idly criti-

cizing thejumiture. He did not take offense at the

intniskm; instead, he sought to relieve the maid's very

perceptible embarrassment by greetmg her with a

soothing smile.

"I—I beg your pardon, sir," said Gladys. *T dkl

not know there was any ont here. I wisheU to arrai^ie

things a little, but another time win do just as wdL"

The eyes of the count fell on the eyes of the maid

in a long, bold gaze. As the color rose in her cheeks,

he smiled knowingly, and when she turned to leave the

room, he said kindly: "Don't mind me. Go right along

and make your changes." The voice of the count was

musical, and although his remarks were ornamented

by a slight excess of "z's," the impression was that of

culture rather than foreignness.

"Oh, I shouldn't like to disturb you,** answered

Gladys, who was thrilling nervously—and enjoying the

sensation.

"What is your name, my pretty maid?" asked the

count, dropinng into a chair and leaning his head on

the tufted back luxuriously.

"My name is Gladys,** answered the maid in a low

tone, while her eyea fell to the floor.
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"Gladys!" repeated Lorrain turning the name over

with the relish of a connoisseur. "Gladys—^how per-

fectly appropriate!"

The maid blushed thankfully without in the least

knowing why. She felt vaguely that she was standing

on the brink of an affair. Its waters a^ * red cool

and inviting, and she hoped that she would Aip in.

"Have you been long in the Bannington fsunily?"

asked Lorrain.

"Only a little over a year," replied the maid, who

was busily moving pieces of furniture a foot or so from

the positions they had maintained for several decades.

"That is the way in your country. Now in mine,

the retainers remain generation after generation, and

it is all one large family."

**Oh, some of them do over here," said Gladys. "The

rest of the help has been here a long time ; but I should

get weary to death of it I was educated to be a

stenographer, but my health gave out"

"I a)uld see at a glance that you were far above

your station," said the count gravely. "But then," h^

added after a thoughtful pause, "we all have to serve

society in some capacity, and all labor is equally honor-

able."

Gl&rlys stole a glance at the count's slender white

hands as he paused for another moment before a^ng
abruptly: "The Bannington family—it is rather

wealthy, is it not?"

"Oh, mercy, yes," answered Gladys largely. 'They

have tons and tons of money, but they d<Mi*t do any-

thing with it I never heard of them giving a party,

mnii miiiiii
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but I suppose it u because there are no ladies in the

fanuly."

"Does Mr. Bannington go into society much?"
"Never," replied Gladys scornfully. "He might just

as well be poor, the way he lives. His clothes always
look alike, he never goes to the opera, and he moves
between his office and this house as regular as though
he was an interurban train."

"From all the money he is reported to have g^ven
away in charity, he must have a kind heart," suggested
Lorrain.

"Oh, he's not so bad," admitted Gladys. "I an- sure
from the way he acts that he was disappointed in love

when he was young, because his eyes never softoi

when you smile into them, and most men can't help
but smile back, you know."

Lorrain's anile was one of pure amusement at this.

"It is plain to be seen that those bright eyes of yours
are not merely for ornament," he said. "Has Mr.
Bannington any enemies?"

"Oh, s(»iMbody is always writing sonwthing mean
about hun in the papers, but he don't seem to mind
it The only man he seems to hate is William Burton.

He is the head of another steel company and they fight

each other all the time. Mr. Lorrimer, Mr. Banning-
ton's private secretary, comes out here often and I

sometimes overhear them."

"Has Mr. Burton a large family?" asked Lorrain.

"Just one daughter," replied Gladys, who had by
now dispensed with the pretense of arranging furni-

ture and was leaning on a stand in a posture whkfa
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her mirror assured her was truly captivating. "They

live next to us. They bought the old Fitch property

only a year ago—just for spite, Mr. Bannington says."

The count relapsed into reflection, which was dis-

turbed by an impatient movement on the part of the

maid. "At what hour is luncheon served?" he asked.

"It must be ready now," replied Gladys guiltily as

she started to leave.

As she passed Lorrain he rose to his feet and their

hands met. He gave hers a slight pressure, and her

face was bright and rosy as she hurried down the hall.

"Good flattery is wasted on such a silly creature as

that," murmured the count as he took a turn about the

room. "It irritates me to think of these Bannington

boors having all this money. It is most appropriate

that money has no esprit de corps. I think the maid

wiU be useful."

Lorrain strolled across the hall and into the library

where Emil immediately began a convincing argument

to prove that the discovery of steel had been an im-

portant factor in the development of the human race.

Lorrain was always careful to avoid being bored and

as Emil warmed up to his lecture, he hummed a little

dance air, and scanned the titles in the book-case.

At this juncture Dick burst into the room followed

by Mulligan. "What do you think the lazy ignoram-

uses have done with Mulligan?" he demanded angrily.

"Here were two big strong men with nothing to do

but exercise three horses which were never used, and

they have kept him shut up in a dark hole with nothing

to do but eat his heart out and take on surplus fat. I

IB
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left orders to have him washed and brushed and exer-

cised and—tended to. All they did was to feed hhn,

and he is ten pounds overweight and cross on account

of his liver. If I can fasten the blame on any one head
I shall certainly try to knock that head off. Thing*
have come to pretty pass

—

"

"Do you mean to say that you would knock a man's
head off on account of a dog?" asked Ivan in a voice

denotmg a doubt as to his own hearing.

"I most certainly would on account of MuUigan,**

replied Dick emphatically.

"Surely you are but jesting?*' questioned the dis-

mayed Ivan. "Such a thing is unbelievable in free

America."

**What has free America got to do with it?" de-

manded Dick. "I paid five hundred dollars for him
when he was a pup, and he has taken three blue ribbons.

Why, Great Scott, man, you surely aren't able to tell

a dog when you see one. But entirely aside from any
intrinsic value, T had Mulligan with me the entire last

year at college and he was the mascot of the team and
the—"

"Five hundred dollars for a pup!" exdauned Emil in

guttural astonishm^ ^Vhen Emil became interested

in a subject his ey. -- v id protrude and his lips ^rse
out and his rcmaiV' vould seem to explode a few
inches in front of his lips. "Five hundred dollars for

a imp—when the income of the avera^ workings»nian

is oidy four hundred and t'irty-seven dollars!" Emil
shook hit lai^ hauA protesting!y.

"What has that got to do with it?" cried Dk£
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**What would five hundred dollars divided among all

the average working-men amount to?"

"And also the food," resumed Emil, looking re-

proachfully at the buUdog. "Such a dog as this large

quantities of food would consume."

"Why, the year I had him at college, he cost me

over four hundred dollars; food, baths, damages, and

aU," said Dick.

"Four hundred dollars—" repeated Emil accusingly,

"and in this country at all times, over eight million

children from not sufficient food, suffer."

"Well, I'm not a miracle-worker, am I?" demanded

Dick unpatiently. "I couldn't possibly buy enough

loaves and fishes for four hundred dollars to feed eight

million children for a year."

"For four hundred dollars, a year's nourishment for

three small children could be provided," began Emil

instructively. "You, yourself, say that already the dog

is too fat. Why not, then, devote but one hundred to

the dog, and with the remainder supply the wants of

two poor children? I admit that the giving of in-

discriminate alms is not for good, but it is better to

keep two children than one bulldog, alive; and in this

case the dog, also, could continue to exist Mo;it gen-

erally m health is to be at the door of unscientific

diet laid. A ration should consist of a proper balance

of the elements. In nuts, the per cents, of fat, nitro-

gen—
"Oh, chop it!" broke in Dick. "You may revel in

reducing life to fractions, but I'm not a comptometer,

myself. When I get a friend—* real, genuine, true-

rf»
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hearted friend, like Mulligan—he gets the call before
a lot of people that I never saw. I'm willing to do all

I can for them, but

—

"

"Yes," interrupted Emil contentiously, "but you
said that already he was too fat."

"You don't think that aU a dog needs is food, do
you?" retorted Dick. "Not on your Ufe. He needs
sympathy and amusement and a bit of a lark now and
again, and some one to love him and some one to
love. Why, Mulligan's been petted and mauled by half
the college—<lo you suppose that he doesn't know it is

a devilish insult to shut him up in a dirty stable?"
"Still," said Ivan in his low, impassioned voice,

"with the cries of the hungry children going up all

over the globe, I can not understand—"
"I didn't create the entire globe, did I?" flashed

Dick. "Nor I didn't buy it, and furthermore I am not
responsible for all the cries. They were going up when
I arrived, and from all I can learn on the subject it

was no novelty even then; but Mulligan—"
Lorrain had been leaning against the book-case,

smiling with condescending amusement. Now he placed
his slender hand on Dick's shoulder and said sooth-
ingly

: "Still, my dear Bannington, it seems to me that
you are a trifle too sentimental about a mere dog."
"Mere dog!" snorted Dick. "Well, if a man won't

get sentimental over a dog, what in thunder will he get
sentimental over—man in the abstract? Bah, a dog
don't drink nor smoke nor borrow a lot of money
nor disgrace his family, nor ever, under any circum-
stances, go back on his friend. Now listen to
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dog is the truest friend a man ever has; and if a man
can't be true to one friend. 111 bet four dollars he never

ruins his health working for the good of the human
race.

At this point Higgins came to the library door,

bowed, and said ceremoniously: "Luncheon is served,

sir.

III
"m
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CHAPTER V

XULUGAN, VOLUNTEER CHAUPFEUS

TUNCHEON was neither a soothing nor a truly
---* social affair. Dick resented unsympathetic criti-

cism. Lorrain had the faculty of irritating without
especial effort; Ivan had a tender heart which throbbed
in unison with the misery of the whole world without
hardening toward those with whom it came into direct

contact—a tender heart indeed—while Emil had culti-

vated the art of shutting off all things which threatened

to bore him. He ate his luncheon in contented silence,

Ivan in hurt silence, Lorrain in amused silence, and
Dick in indignant silence. This quadrui^e akaice
finally got on the nerves of even Higgins, the butler.

"You professional lovers of humanity have the

entire house at your disposal until your grouch wears
away. I am going to take Mulligan for some exer-
cise," said Dick, pushii^ back his chair as soon as they
had finished.

"Would it not be better to discuss our plans?" asked
Ivan. "We have ccwne a long way to carry out a great

purpose—^is it wise to permit a dog to interfere?"

"The coming revolution is not running on so narrow
a schedule that the time required to give a dog a walk
is going to interfere seriously," rejoined Dick, smiling,

but with the dregs of sarcasm still perceptible.

39
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"How long a walk do you ttstiniate will be neces-
sary?" asked Lorrain soberly.

A hot answer sprang to Dick's lips, but he closed
them tightly for a moment and then said : "Mulligan
weighs seventy-five pounds, he should weigh sixty-five
pounds; EmU an estimate the effect this wou' have
on his heart action and how much exercise it would be
safe to give him at the start, but I think I shall be back
by three o'clock at the latest, and if you are in a decent
humor by that time we can take up the lines mapped
out and go into them thoroughly."

Emil had been making himself a Rochefort sandwich
as an afterthought and now his white teeth bit through
the hard crackers before he answered with serious
cahnness

:
"Such a question is not in an off-hand man-

ner to be answered, neither is it important enough to
receive the time necessary to go into it with thorough-
ness. What we ought to do is to continue our study
of the chart I have prepared on the peculiar labor con-
ditions of this country. We are with the older coun-
tries familiar; but with—"
"Good!" interrupted Dick. *That will work the iU

nature out of you and when I return we shaU be ready
for a good work-out So long! Remember, the place
is yours."

Hastily running up to his room, Dick put on a rough
tweed suit, cap and puttees, and darted out of the side
door eagerly whistling the old-time call. It is good tq
return to one's boyhood home and it is good to fed
like a boy again, and Dick was lucky enough to have
this latter phase slip in without attracting his attention.
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Mulligan gaBoped awkwafdly aratmd the comer of the

house, leaped on his master, and then returned iwm
whence he had come. Dick followed in surprise. He
was not accustomed to a dog which had more important

matters than a ramUe to attend to. His surprise

changed to indignation when he saw Mulligan seek-

ing to gulp the contents of a platter heaped with food.

"Mulligan, come here!" he called sternly.

Mulligan came with evident reluctance and Dick

stormed into the kitchen. "I want it to be understood

that no one is to feed that dog from now on, except

myself. Don't mistake this! If I don't feed him for

a week you just let him starve. Do you understand ?"

"We had orders," began the cook, but Dick broke

in without ceremony

:

"All former orders concerning that dog are canned.
Another thing we may as well arrange right now: 1

don't intend to issue many orders, but when I do, I

don't want them discussed; I want them carried out
Come on, Mulligan."

Dick and the dog started away at a brisk walk, leav-

ing the cook speechless with indignation. When she

recovered she tossed things right and left in a fit of
rage while she stated that she had cooked her last

meal for a Bannington. There was none to dispute

her, so she had ample space in which to voice her

entire list of grievances. The divide was reached when
she clenched her fist and cried: "No, I shall stay and
cook so that no one can ate it." After her passion had
spent itself, she settled to level ground once more with
the shrewd remark: •*WeU, takin' it aU in all, I'd
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nither be bossed by two min thin wan womaa m
stay on a while and see what happens."

In the meantime, Dick had recovered his usual
serenity. Mulligan had not pouted, he had accepted
the decision as final, placing his interrupted meal
with the other useless items of past history, and was
now in a mood to enter fully into the joy of the
moment. He pullec on a rope, he ran after sticks, he
chased squirrels, ard he panted so strenuously that
even Dick was satisfied that a real bulldog was still

hidden away under the rolls of superfluous fat.

Suddenly, the playfulness left the dog's face and he
stiffened into rigid attention while the bristles rose
along his back. Following Mulligan's gaze Dick was
surprised to find it resting on two figures coming
toward him on a path which wound through the thick
undergrowth. One was of a girl of nineteen or twenty,
walking with the free open stride of an outdoor life

and engrossed in playing with a beautiful collie which
frisked beside her. As Dick raised himself on tiptoe to
get a better view, the collie, who was to windward,
happened to catch a menacing scent and he, too, stif-

fened with alert watchfulness.

"Keep at heel. Mulligan," said Dick in a low tone as
he resumed his walk along the path.

The girl had not caught sight of him and as she
rounded a clump of bushes, she gave the collie a gentle
shove. It is hard for dogs to appreciate the dullness of
human senses, and the collie, no doubt, supposing that
she was as fully aware of the approaching strangers
as he was, evidently interpreted the action as an appeal

Mtmi Mii lifiiBiilMii
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to his chivalry. Chivaliy is one of the strongest ek-
ments in the character of a collie. Sometimes the poor
things are wasted on an oivironment which offers the
inborn chivalry but little opportunity of expression;

but in this case no sudi distressing condition prevailed.

The girl would have inspired the yellowest cur of them
all with chivalry.

If a dog would learn to approach an unexpected
situation with discreet analysis, he would save his fond
owner much embarrassment; but his habit of yielding

to impulse at the most inopportune times is a certainty

not to be lightly overlooked. No mere human can de-

scribe a dog fight—the actions are so mudi quidmr
than the adjustability of the dull human eye. Appar-
ently the chivalrous collie, with a short, whiny bark,

sprang on the stolid bulldog and bit the side of his

neck. The stolid bulldog had studied canine anat<m^
during his college course and he had not the slightest

superstition regarding a dog-bite. He silently and with
grave gentleness seized on the collie's fore paw at the
joint and settled himself to the grateful task of render-

ing the limb useless for the ensuing three weeks.
Dick, however, was thoroughly versed in the accom-

plishments of his four-footed friend, and almost as
rapidly as the dogs had moved he thrust the stout stick

he was carrying into Mulligan's mouth and gave his

collar a throttling twist with his left han^. The collie

gave one agonized yelp—he was not accustomed to
fighting and the pain was becoming terrific—and as
Mulligan's jaws separated, he turned tail and fled with-
out shame throu^^ the woods. He would probably
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new again retreat, bot this was Ws first led praiith-
roent and his heart wai itill poppy soft, EHckwatdad
to see that he uied all four feet a« he ran.
He was holding MuUigan in his arms and boxinc

his ears ^emly, while MuUigan tried his best to ke«
trcm grinning. At that moment a stnafl stick fell
with a resounding whack on Mulligan's fat sid.s. Dick
whirled and his eyes opened wi(te with a«onishment
^hen he saw that the stick had been wieHedl> the girl
of nmeteen or twenty and that her eyes wen ^ot with
open anger.

He dropped the dog to the ground and stood starlit
mto the eyes of the girl; while Mulligan licked Ms
Chops remmiscently and quivered his twisted tail in

Sfrru*'^;.
'^^^ " "^ "* *'y^"« *° ^^^ the

fact that Mull^an was tough; this was not only a
natural gift, it had been cultivated with scientific care,
and It might as weM be admitted that he gloried i« it
and made no attempt to eradicate it in order to make
room for that universal love so beautifully spoken of
in ewtenc Buddhism. Like most of the rest of us he
had learned that in order to enjoy the kind of society
he preferred it was necessary to restrain many of his
pnmitive appetites; but. Itka most of the rest of us
again, he dierished these primitive appetites to his
bosom and kept them fresh and strong for the occa-
sional outbreak. After his months in the gloomy
box-stal

,
this was life, rich gtewing life, and while he

was willing to accept punishment, he fek no sincere
repentance in his inmost heart He regretted that he
had not been permitted to complete the task so well
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tuittd to his cafMdty ; bet tte wm fw ffoai trm pad-
tmcc

"That was m unitist blow,' ^aid Dkk decatvdy.
"It would be inqxMsifaie to oe tinjmt lo such i crea-

ture," retorted the girl with sfwrit "No one has a r^t
to allow a vicious brute like that to run at large."

"He is not a vtdous brute, and he is not running at
large," returned Dick who had recovere his ?f ntrol
sufficiently to assume tfie dreadfr* cahn '\aich so irr-
tates an angry wcmian.

"1 suppose he did not Wte Bayard either.

'

"I don't know who Bayard is ; bi if he is the y-
herd dog that

—

"

"Shepherd dogl" mtemtptefl the girf in, msai .

"Well, of course a man t > ignofs^ to r«:ugni«; a
beautiful Sartch collie on ; ght c ^ k) expected
to have correct ideas <mi any mH>jecL -Bay: a . already
a bench winner in the pt^»py ckss, «d aa pedsgive
reaches back

—

"

"His pedigree may be all rigi .,*' brok r> Ofck", unof
the soft voia whidi does ntrt turn a^ av wn^, I have
no fault to fiad ith his pedigree, I certainly has
atrocious laane s. What business hau he to leap on
Mulligan i d attempt to

—

"

"He th. i|^t ad > defr id me," interposed the
girl loftil

"He I. d better .uck a the her ' es," rejoined Dick
as though snving advtw hich had er igerfy sought.
"He'll nevt win any prizes at thin- -g Mulligan was
peacefully waflring at my side and even a shepherd dog
oagm to have some conception of the fitness of things.
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If I had a dog who couldn't frame up a better excuse
for fighting than that, I'd put mittens on his teeth."

"He never thought of fighting—" indignantiy. "He's
too much of a gentleman to stoop to vulgar fighting.

But he was willing to risk his life to save mine. You
know perfectly well that bulldogs are the most
treacherous

—

"

"Treacherous? Bulldogs? Well, I can't be angry
with you : your education has been entirely too limited

for you to be held accountable for any kind of a break.
Now, listen, while I furnish you with a few much-
needed facts: a sharp-nosed dog is always jealous, and
snappy, and treacherous—now don't interrupt, please

—

while a blunt-nosed dog is always honest, do you under-
stand, honest; and faithful and slow to anger and—

"

"Oh, they are perfect dears!" cried the girl wither-
Jngly- "Just see what a beautiful face that cherub with
you has! Sudi a refined profile, such pleasing teeth
when he smiles that adorable smile ! Such a face as that
would inspire any stranger with confidence."

"Of cours^his face is a bit grim," returned Dick,
examining his pet critically. "It's fixed that way on
purpose, in order to protect his heart Why, a bulldog
is so gentle and loving and friendly that if it were not
for his—well, dignified and self-respecting expression,
every Tom, Dick and Harry would be taking a kick at
his ribs. I presume you are aware that cowardice is a
very prevalent human characteristic, and that it is most
commonly displayed in oppressing the weak. For in-

stance, take our rich men—"
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"Oh, never mind them—one evil at a time," inter-

posed the girl lightly. She was cool enough by this

time to find pleasure in this chance passage at arms

and her eyes were flashing brilliantly as she prepared

to fence with all her skill. "We are discussing bull-

dogs now," she resumed, "and I say that they are never

trustworthy, and that this one is positively cross. Lode
at him."

"He is not cross," answered Dick earnestly; "his

liver is out of order. You'd be peevish, too, if your

liver was out of order."

The color swept into the girl's face; but she was a

modem girl possessing a sense of fair play approxi-

mating the masculine, and she saw that Dick was too

much in earnest to be flippant

"Well," she rejoined bravely, "well, if it was, I'd—
I'd consult a i^ysidan; not go about biting people.

And it is nearly always a bulldog that goes mad and

bites little children."

"It always is," replied Dick with heavy sarcasn,

"and it is always a divinely beautiful girl that gets kid-

napped or murdered. You appear to be pitifully un-

sophisticated. Haven't you ever studied styles in head-

lines? How would this look—A dear little cocker

spaniel bites a two-hundred-pound man on the instep?

No, it is alwajrs an immense bulldog, and he always

lacerates the throat; but if you trace it down you will

And that the sensational reporters are not generally

chosen as judges at the bendi shows. You have {wob-

ably heard of the free press. The term means that it
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is free in its choice of adjectives. Why, talking about

a free press
—

"

"No, we are not talking about a free press, we are

talking about bulldogs, which should never be free at

all, but forced to remain with muzzles on, chained in

their own back yards

—

"

"—fed on bread and water, and beaten with many
stripes," interjected Dick. "I hope if there is such a
thing as transmigration of souls, I don't come back as

your bulldog."

"You need not be alarmed. It would not surprise me
in the least if you did come back as a bulldog; but as I

shall never, under any circumstances, own one, you run
no risk of belonging to me."

Dick looked at the girl. She was wearing a trim,

tailor-made suit of light weight material; the neck of

her shirtwaist was low and a smooth, beautifully

rounded throat rose from it; her complexion was clear;

her hair was a dark auburn, and he thought her eyes

would be a deep, soft brown—^whcn the glint of the

fray was not in them.

"Oh, come now," he said in a new tone, "that is

rather blunt, don't you know. I would ahnost be will-

ing to be your collie."

She frowned sternly as she totally ignored his re-

mark, and said severely, "And another thing, this is

private property. What right have you, or your bull-

dog to be trespassing on it?"

A grin of admiration stole over Dick's face. **Well,

really you have a way with you, all right," he said

frankly. "When it comes to staking out a bluff you

H
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don't go about it in a i^y and diffident manner. If

any of us three be trespassers, I can prove that it si

neither Mulligan nor myself."

"I have walked here every morning for the last

month, and I have never seen either you or the dog

before," responded the girl with scarcely perceptible

hesiti^tion.

"I just arrived this morning; but Mulligan has been

here all the time, and it is a crime that you have not

seen him."

"A crime?"

"Yes, a crime. He should have been exercised eveiy

day ; but instead they have kept him shut up—accord-

ing to your plan."

"You know perfectly well that that is not really my
plan, even for sudi menacing creatures as bulldogs,"

answered the girl, a smaU note of protest modifying

her tone, "but from what ! know of the Bannington

temperament, I shoukl not think it the kind to take

much interest in the welfare of a feUow creature, much

less a dumb brute. But then I sttppose I shoukl not talk

this way. Ydu are a guest, I presume.**

"Yes, that's it, Fm a guest," replied Dick heartily,

"but then don't mind me. I am a great admirer of free

speech. Won*t you take a seat so that we can continue

the discussion more c(»nfortably?"

For the first time the girl appeared to be sdf-con-

sdous. "But I don't know or" she said.

"Well, you're not takini -c nore ride than I a»—
I don't know you, dtber. C^' a; oo, heic't t cooveniiBt

bench."
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The girl took a few steps toward the bench, hesitated

and said, "But this is hoiribly unconventional."

"What do you care?" rejotned Dick cheerily. "Most
of our really glad hours are. You are not a conven-
tional person, anyway. You come on another's property

with a snappy dog, and it bites the perfectly behaved
dog of a perfect stranger; after which you turn in and
abuse the perfect stranger and his perfectly behaved
dog. Now, if you have any real objections, trot them
out; but don't drag in poor old overworked conven-
tionality."

The girl looked into Dick's eyes inquiringly. They
were good eyes, clean and steady, and still, in secret

rebellion against his will, holding something of the

knightly diffidence of boyhood. She took a few more
steps and then with a quizzical smile said, "I really

think I should be going."

"If thy thoughts offend thee, cast them out," re-

sponded Dick. "The only way to have any fun with a
convention is to break it, and no one knows this better

than yourself. If we had been properly introduced you
would have been bored to death trying to start a con-
versation; whereas, you know that you have fairly

revelled in the opportunity to flay a perfect stranger.

A few moments ago, I was a perfect stranger, you
know."

"No, you were only a stranger," murmured the girl

dreamily. "Men are never perfect."

"I suppose that is true," assented Dick. "At least it

is said often enough. Now, then, sit down and let's

have a truce for full five minutes."
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The girl was thoroughly enjoying the spice of ad-

venture which her carefully trained conscience found

quite pungent. She sat on the bench at a safe distance

from Dick and looked at Mulligan as though she were
really afraid of him. "What is your name ?" she asked

without raising her eyes.

Dick waited a moment and then answered : "He does
everythmg except talk. His name is Mulligan."

"That is stupid. Any one could tell that his name
was Mulligan after one glance at his features—they
are so prize-fightery. I meant what is your name?"
"My name?" hesitated Dick. "Oh, yes, my name-

Why, my name is— But then, what is yours? It is

always customary to give your own name first when
asking the name of another."

"We do not care anything about customs," scoffed

the girl. "They are as obsolete as conventions. I claim

priority of question—what is your name?"
"Foiled again I Well, I am not ashamed of my nmnt;

my name is John Paul Jones."

"John Paul Jones," repeated the girl thoughtfully.

"It seems to me that I have heard that name before.

I know I have heard the first name, I distinctly recall

having heard the second, and I have a vzgat recollec-

tion of having heard the last, while the entire combina-

tion, ahhough misty, Mems to have rather a familiar

sound. I shall be equally frank; my name is Mary
Smith."

"I am pleased to meet you. Miss Smith," said Dick.

shaking hands ceremoniously. "Are you any relation

to the Smiths who live is Brooklyn?" They bodi
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laughed and Dick resumed, ''But honestly, I am de^

lighted to meet you."

In spite of its burlesque, it was so much like a formal

introduction that for a moment they were silent, and

then the girl said: "Isn't it odd how little it takes to

amuse a htunan being? Here we have been either

talking utter nonsense or else we've been saying the

usual things in the usual way, and yet it has been

rather interesting."

"Not so fast," cried Dick eagerly, seeing an oppor-

tunity for discussion. "You have accidentally stumbled

on the foundation of social relations. It is not what is

done in the world that makes us thrill, it is what we do

ourselves. There is nothing original about ham and

eg^, and yet if you were to cook the ham and egp,

and I were to help you eat them, it would be an un-

forgetable feast. It is the *usness' of the situation

which makes it delightful!"

The girl smiled, but he noticed that the curtains were

drawn a shade closer across her frank eyes. "I did not

intimate that it was delightful," she said. "I merely

remarked on the easy standard by which we measure

amusement"

"That's right, be consistent; if you fail to rub it in

completely the first time, try, try agam. Do you reside

in the neighborhood?"

*T don't live so very far—just a pleasant walk."

"Ill swear it would be. When you start back, I shall

go along and make the test"

Again the smile, again were the curtains drawn, and

tills time she rose, saying: "Oh, no, indeed. And,
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come to think of it, I must hurry home at once. I must

see what has beccnne of Bayard."

"Bayard is all right At the rate he was going when

last seen, I have no hesitancy in saying that he has ar-

rived at his destination, no matter where it was. I

want to get better acquainted. Do you do the sode^
much?"

"Oh, no, I—I am a poor girl, you know," she re-

plied, seating herself once more.

Dick made a critical examination as he replied:

"You wear no rings ; but that may only be a sign of

good sense. Your clothes are not very trimmy either;

but that also may only be another sign of good sense.

But that collie with the pedigree and the bench ribbons

—that is neither a sign of good sense nor of poverty."

"The dog was a gift," answered the girl. "But what

do you mean about my clothes not being trimmy?"

"Well, they haven't any of this uniform stuff on

them, nor a lot of that ftaSy, flop-doodle flubdub,

and—"
"Do you mean that this dress is not becoming?" de-

ttmnded the girl as she tried to pull the skirt a little

farther over l»r walking shoes.

"Goodness, no! I trust I am not an arrant coward;

but neither am I absolutely reckless. Your dress is so

becoming that it just suits you. It is a—a pleasing

frame for a perfect picture. It seems part of you, in

fact Why, until a nKnnent ago I was not aware that

you had a dress on. Now I sa that the r^son was
—

"

"Kever mind the re»on. A man's reason is sddom
interesting. It is a stour, dreary, painful—

•''M
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"Slow ?" interrupted Dick. "Why it seems to me—**
"Never mind. I have no hope that you will know

any more about seams than you do about fit and trim-

ming. We will not discuss it further."

"Just like a woman ! They make a lot of harsh state-

ments and then say, *we will not discuss it further.'

"

"And you are just like a man. They always preface

every nasty remark with, 'that is just like a woman.*
Now, I really must be going."

She rose as though the interview was ended and
this time Dick also stood up. "When am I to see you
again?" he asked a little wistfully.

"How can I tell ?" she rejoined and there was a new,
delicate shading to her voice also. She had found this

anger refreshing and even youth sometimes has an
intuitive instinct to cling to its happy moments. "May-
be this evening, maybe to-morrow, maybe—^never.

You are stupid enough to stand as a type of your sex

:

first you call Bayard a shepherd dog, then you gaze oa
a charming costume for hours and have the effrontery

to say that you did not know I had one on ; and finally,

you admire bulldogs. I fail to see anything attractive

in the list of your acccnnplishments."

"You get discouraged too easily. These attributes

you have mentioned are not accomplishments; they

are—"

"They are certainly not attractions," interposed the

girl. "What are they?"

"Well, I must say that you have a fine, easy way
with you, an right."

"That is like a man agaui. Always he pretends that

Ml
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he is eager for the truth; but always he chooses flat-

tery."

"I couldn't quite help being a man, you know/' pro-

tested Dick. "Some of us have greatness thrust upon

us. But to return to the list of traits. Suppose we call

them vices? Wouldn't you like to reform some one so

that there may be a star in your crown ?"

"Yes, indeed! But I prefer better material to work
on. Here I have wasted hours on you and you do mA
show the slightest improvement."

"That is the seccmd time you have dragged in the

word hours; as though we had been marooned on a
desert reef for half a lifetime. Now, the time hasn't

been so tedious with me. It has danced along like mat
delicious moment."

"That was really quite decently said, and I forgive

most of your former crudities; but really I must hurry
away."

"Before you go," said Dick as a last resort, **I want
you to shake hands with Mulligan and make the

amende honorable.**

"1 could never bring myself to touch the creature,"

cried the giri. "I fear he would bite me."
"That is rank affectation. You know perfectly well

that every bulldog dotes on petting. Why, you could

put your hand down his throat and tickle the roots of
his tongue, and he would only grin about it."

"What a delightful privilege!" she mocked. **But I
can't qtte believe it."

"Nonsense! Come now and shake hands with him.
He's a sensitive soul in spite of his rugged build.'

I
»»
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Didc seated hiituelf on the bench and toolc Mt*^i-

gan's broad head between his hands. The girl walked

over to them and held out a firm brown hand. The
dog was in the act of offering his paw when she sud-

denly straightened and said decisively: "I must really

go at once! No, do not try to detaui me, I positivdy

must go. Good afternoon.*'

Giving him no time for a reply she turned and en-

tered the tangled path, walking hastily in the direction

from which she had comt. Dick gazed after her In

helpless surprise for a moment and then he heard a

slight sound behind him. Turning, he saw his three

friends, and on each face, even on Ivan's, was a know-

ing grin.

I



CHAPTER VI

MISS BURTON AT TBB WHEEL

BLESSED is the privilege of friendships After a
num is oneli friend, it is no longer necessary to

regard the little whims and fancies about which one

may be sensitive; while on the other hand one may be

sure that if one arrives at an inopportune time, the fact

will not be long kept a secret. Dick's expression con-

veyed none of the warmth of wdcome, nor did his

words present the formal courtesy for whidi the Ori-

ental is noted. With simple directness and with some
little heat, he demanded : "What the didcens do you
fellows want, anyway ?"

"If we had guessed that you had a tryst, we should

not have intruded," answered Lorrain blandly. "But
why did you not present us? The young lady was
charming."

"Young lady?" returned Dick. "What young lady?

That's not a young lady; that's merely a poor girl of
the neighborlux)d. She's been taking her prize-winning

collie out for a walk. I thought you were going to i^m
a campaign while I took Mulligan for a work-<nit I

told you I should join you before three. The poor
thing was sadly m need of exercise."

Lorrain laughed as he put his hsad on Dick's shoul-

der. "Ah, Richard," he said, "yott may beonne a great

57
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commander, a great orator, or a great politician; but

never a great diplomat. The poor Mulligan gets but

little of the much-needed exercise, shaking hands with

the poor girl of the neighborhood. And what need (

a revolutiai or even a reformation, when the poor

girls, wearing exquisite walking gowns, take their

prize-winning collies out for exercise? It is now afier

four o'clock, and where is the collie?"

"The collie was a gift. When I said poor girl it did

not necessarily imply that she was a slum-dweller.

There are graduating levels in poverty. We don't go

from golden pheasant to a dry crust in one step. To

the richest man all other men are poor; to the poorest,

all other men are rich." Dick was forgetting his irrita-

tion in making a path for some of his pet theories.

"Now, the main thing is not so much the amount of a

man's fortune in the abstract; but in comparison with

that of other men. We must not lose sight of the fact

that—"

"__4hat Mulligan needs exercise," interjected Lor-

rain, laughing.

"How can you interrupt with nonsense about a

dog?" demanded Ivan, who had been warming his

hands at Dick's little blaze. "He had just made a strong

point. It is, indeed, not the size of the fortune which

counts ; but its comparative size
"

"That is the whole thing in a nut-shell," corrobo-

rated Emil. "Man does not select the most comfortable

scale on which to live; constantly he is striving to ac-

cumulate more in order that he may on the same scale

as the one a little richer than himself live. This is

mmMMi
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bound in unhappiiiess to result Ti^ tint coiaitry lor

instance: in eiglitcen hundred the nullionaires oniy

numbered
—

"

"Emil, will you kindly desist?" protested the count

"Always you make me fed like a blackboard. Nevtr

do you miss a chance to put a kH of i^res on me.

Man does not live by statistics alone. And you, Rich-

ard, are getting so that you can no longer converse

—

you must ever be making the grand oration. Ati> I Ivan

so constantly throws suffering humanity in my face

that I can taste it I do not greatly enjoy the taste of

suffering humanity."

"Neither do you seem over anxknts to labor lor it,**

chided Ivan. Ivan's worki was a va. i altar and he spent

his life in religious sacrifice. Uott of us speak glibly

of universal k>ve, but it is generally an i(ka, not an

emotion, and the very man who will be hi a panic ol

sympathy when (me of his own pindws a fin^ ..* will

read of a hundred men riiut up in a burning mine

—

and forget about it five nunutes alter. The social con-

science marks the highest level to whidi man has so

far advanced; but it is still too isolated to create an

epidemic. Ivan was a sensitive nerve center and all the

anguish waves of this little round world brought their

throbs to his tender heart His was a beautiful char-

acter, but it must be confessed that a streak ol humor

would have increased his charm as a cfMUt^ankm.

As Lorrain merely made a deprecative gesture in re-

sponse to Ivan's remark, Emil said sternly: "Neither

do you wish to avail yourself of tlK necessary facts

which will a iHt^>er comprehension ol real amditions
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give. You are like the schools, the colleges, and the uni-

versities. In this country /there are four hundred and
twenty-three institutions for higher education. Of
these only five are with adequate chairs of sociology

provided ; and even these
—

"

"There is more than a grain of truth in all this, Lor-
rain," broke in Dick. **If you do not keep in training

you can not hope to convince the chance listener whom
fate thrusts on you."

"Chance listener is all right," grumbled Lorrain.

"Talk him to death if you are able; but spare me. You
are all immensely fond of the parable, listen : A mill

there was which never stopped grinding, and much of
the time there was no grain to grind ; so in the end the

mill ground itself to pieces. Now, never you mind,
Emil ; I do not care how many mills there are in this

country, nor what their ':apacity is. What I am trying

to expound, is that because you lack tact you are apt

to become bores, and the bore seldom has much influ-

ence. It is impossible to batter down established insti-

tutions as a bull would batter down a wall. You are not

conteiit to devote yourselves to tearing out a few sto.

at a time—

"

"And at times," interrupted Ivan solemnly, "it seems
to me that you are like a fox who would set his fellows

to find a way through the wall : but if he himself found
the way first he would go quietly to the sweet grapes

and say nothing at all about it."

"Foxes in this country do not eat grapes, Ivan," said

Dick, who saw that his friends were rapidly nearing

the point where the abstract argument would be de-

IbBHliHHlBi
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sertcd for the personal tatmt. "But looking at this dis-

cussion in my ustial broad-minded way I am convinced

that you are all partly right It is now too late for us

to formulate any plans before dinner ; so I suggest that

you return to the library and amuse yourselves. I—

I

want to finish Mulligan's exercise now."

Emil and Ivan looked at Dick in surprise, but Lor-

rain grinned knowingly.

"Poor dog," he said with mock commiseration, "it

is readily to be seen that in the condition he now is it

would make him nervous to have any one but his mas-

ter go walking with him. Onne, comrades, let us re-

turn to the house."

"I do not understand," said Emil ponderously.

"Obesity is not of nervousness provocative, while so-

ciability is most efficacious in the treatment of nervous

disorders
—

"

At this point Lorrain gave Emil a gentle shove and

the three returned to the house, Emil continuing his

discourse upon the pathology of neuremia. Emil was

conversant with the philosophy of humor, but he dealt

in it merely as an unsuspected by-product.

"Lorrain is right," muttered Dick to himself, "our

mill grinds too mudi. I wish that three-fourths of it

had remained in the house this afternoon. Well, I am

going to see if I can discover the place where the fairy

princess enters the enchanted woods. Come on. Mulli-

gan, you enticing old mut You're a cunning little

cupid. you are!**

Dick stooped and seizing his canine friend by the

scruff of the neck, he first shook him and then tossed
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him off to the right This was the cue for Mulligan to
growl savagely and spring on his master as though he
would tw him to pieces. Engrossed in their rough
phr, both were startled by a scream, and looking up.
Dick found that he had almost collided with a lady kx
whose expression fear and indignation struggled for
the mastery.

^
"How dare you allow such a v'vaoBMimMM this tu

run at large ?" she demanded. ^^
"^

Dick's bump of combativeness waiimhily promi-
nent; furthermore, this lady was not a beautiful young
giri of nineteen or twenty. Her hair was streaked wiA
gray. She was tall, angular, and her voice was a trifle
harsh. "Now. I'm getting tired of this." he said, not
trymg to hide his irritation. "In the first place this is
not a vicious brute, in the second, he is not running at
large, and m the third, he has a right to be the first if
he c^ jses, and to do the second if I choose. Further-
more—"
"Have you no reg.ird for the life of another?" in-

terposed the lady. "Will your conscience permit you
to mamtam p beast which is liable at any moment to
tear some poor child to pieces? Are you aware that
you are trespassmg on private land and that if you are
discovered—"

"Excuse me." said Dick persuasively; "but while yw
are framing up a few more questions. I beg leave to
ask if you are a member of the Law and Order League
or merely an insurance agent ?"

"How dare you ask me such a question ? Of coarse.
1 am neither."
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"Well, that Utiff about my being on private land has

been pulled on me once before to-day, and it just oc-

curred to me that I should like to know what it was

which made your presence here necessary."

For an instant a shade of feminine trepidation

crossed the lady's face; there are very few of us who

do not get comfort out of feeling that we are right

when we put on the high g^ar to go ahead ; and there

was an assurance in Dick's attitude which implied firm

faith in his own position. The lady was not without

courage, however, so she tossed back her head and gave

Dick a haughty glare.

"Really, your question is most impertin^mt," she

stated convincingly, "but the truth is that I am looking

for a girl, a mere child, who came here to take a walk."

Instantly many subtle changes took place in Didc's

expression. "Yes, of course," he said soothingly, "and

what is the diild's name and where does she live? I

shall be only too glad to assist in finding her."

The lady glanced at him sharply. "I do not fed that

it is necessary to tell you eithe- her name or address,"

she replied with cautious finality. "It is plainly evident

that you have not seen her, and are therefore not in a

position to aid me ; so if you will hold that ferocious

aninial, I shall withdraw."

Without deigning to bow, the fedy turned and

started to retrace htr steps with much stiffness. "Yes,

but wait," called Dick. "Did the chiki have a dog with

her?"

"She did. Dkl you see them?"

"A big, roi^, wdfia^ sort of a mongrel?" The
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lady nodded her head. She was evidently more eager

to find the girl than to have the dog treated with con-

sideration. "Savage temper," continued Dick, "nasty

habit of leaping on peaceful, law-abiding dogs and at-

tempting to slay them—^name. Bayard?"

"Yes, that was the dog," replied the lady eagerly.

*'Wl»re have they gone?"

"They have gone," began Dick, then paused and put

on an expression of deep import "But no, you have

refused to tell me her address, I refuse to reveal her

present whereabouts."

Dick folded his arms and frowned loftily. Little

lines of anxiety formed about the lady's eyes. "But

the conditions are entirely different," she pleaded. "I

am worried about her."

"And you have good cause."

"Why, what do you mean? You alarm me! Tell

me where she is?"

Dick's manner again dianged. 'Do you know on
wfaoae property you are now standing?" he flashed,

pointmg tragically at her feet.

It requires more than a strong mind to remove the

feminine entirely from a woman. The lady seized her

skirts and jumped. "For pity's sake, do not speak like

thatr* siie cried indignantly. "You are making me
nervous."

"You have good cause to be nervous. Do you know
^ose property this is?"

"Yes, I know whose property this is, most assuredly.

Why?"
Dick sbwly took a pencil md note4)ook from his
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pocket. "Now, then, I am ready. What is your

name?'*

"1 do wish that you would stop! I refuse to tell

you my name."

"Then," said Dick quietly, "I shaU be forced to take

you to headquarters."

'Don't you dare to touch me I"

"Then you must answer my questions. Is the child

you are seeking your daughter?"

"Certainly not I am unmarried."

Dick wrote the answer with inflexible gravity. **Very

good," he said. "Is she related to you?"

"Yes, she is a cousin, several times removed."

"Does she live with you?"

"Why are you asking me these questions, and what

right have you to do it?"

"Madam," replied Dick with condescending cour-

tesy, "if you were more conversant with modem con-

ditions, you would know that most of us arc forced

to do things repugnant to us, in order to make a living.

Again I ask you, does she live with you?"

"What is your position here?"

"In the future, I am to be inspector of grounds, and

it will be my painful duty to prevent trespassing. Does

she live with you?"

"When did you come here?"

"This morning, thank you. Does she live with

• you?"

"Yes, she does live with me.'*

"Thank you. Now, then, what is your name?**

Dick hdd his pencfl poised and kept his eyes on the
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note-book. The lady swallowed twice, aiKl it was ap-

parent that what she swallowi d was of a very t^ter

taste.

"I am Miss Burton, and now I have amwered all

that I inteiKl to. I presume that you are acting under

orders; but if I were a big strong man like you, I

should be ashamed to get my living in such a way. I

have answered your questions, and now I want you to

answer mine. Here is fifty cents as a tip. Where is

this girl and her dog?"

After examining it carefully, even going to the ex-

tent of bit4ng it, Didc put the coin in his pocket, with

an expression of great virtue on his face. "I pledf^c

you my word of honor, I do not know," he answered.

"The dog left quite suddenly and did not mention his

destination. The girl was a trifle more deliberate, but

was eqtmlly reticent regarding her name and address.

Therefore, I am deeply grateful for the kind infor-

tnaticMi which you have so graciously bestowed."

For a moment the lady glared at him, while her

vials of wrath began to effervesa noticeably. "You

are exactly the kind of servant I should expect to find

in the B&tmmgton menage," she finally said with a

slight trenble in her voice. "But I am convinced that

your churlish manners are due to your despicable

position, as there is a completwicss to your vulgarity

which is entirdy beyond the simfrficity of ignorance.

Will yoa kindly (»mrol that vicious beast until I have

had tinw to leave fhe grounds?"

Carrying her head at the most haughty angle, and

fknting her Uet with di<nifii»l firmness, the lady
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strode wrathfaUy along the fittte path aatil the tangle

swallowed her.

"What a discriminating comn»nd of languagef
exdamied Dick, gazing after her admiringly. "How

seldom it is that we find one who c(»nprehends the

beautiful spreading power of our dear old mc^er

tongue! Now, she did not toe o«e word of profanity,

and yet she brought out all its ridi effects."

Suddenly the hilarious joy of his afternoon's ad-

venture swept over him and he bfoke into a pestf of

laughter. Forgotten wm his Kfe-missicm; forgetten

was the great dignity of his venerable age. He slapped

his thighs; he performed a grotesque war-dance; he

chanted a nonsense rhyme vrWch b^;an: "Oh, ridi,

rich, gloriously rich!" and as Mulligan cau^t the

spirit and frolicked with him, a stranger would have

been justified in taking him for a mere college boy,

gloating over a succewful prank.

At last he sank on the bench and gave a long con-

tented sigh. The bulldog leaped to the seat beside him

and endeavored to lick bis chin. "Mulligan, old sport,"

he said, throwing an arm about the dog, "I don't blame

you for getting cross. I'd be fairly raving if I were

chained up with all this glorious game right at my

very own door. The young one certainly has loosened

the lock on my heart, Mulligan; but the old one

strained all my intercostal muscles. If I had started

to chuckle while she was yet with us, I should have

died in a convulsion. My 'vulgarity is too complete

for the simplicity of ignorance, wherefore it must be

laid to my despicable position'—airi she gave mt a
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tip\ Oh, Mulligan, after idU life is sometimes worth

the candle.

"Well, we mutt hie home tmd tog up for the even-

ing feed. No knowing what may happen if the earnest

Ivan and ray respected ancle lock horns. Come, fat-

head, I can beat yeo to the house."

Leaping, dodging, and making joyou^ incoherent

noises, the scion of the house of Bannington and the

bulldog that no longer suffered fi-om ennui, tore along

the path which led to the house, and the evening shad-

ows gatiiered in the fifteen private acres of Bannington

Park.

I
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AS the three friends left Dkk and returned to the

Ahouse, they were forced to walk single file. Emil

walked in front and lectured learnedly on the nerves.

As he progressed in distance^ he also enlarged on his

subject In a short time he had deserted the merely

physical attributes of the nerves, and dwelt toving^y

on the effect which social evolutum had had on them;

pointing out that the primitive man, who knew not that

he had nerves, was the only man who found undiluted

pleasure in them, showing that even the moderate de-

velopment from savagery to barbarism had started

the nerves to jangling, while civilization had goaded

them to such a stote of siipersensitiveness that simple

conservatism required one to look on insanity as a

natural and useful safety-valve.

Ivan, who walked next, glanced from time to time

at the broad shoulders of the plump Emil, and mar-

\eled that civilized nerves shouM under any circum-

stances select such an apparently phlegmatic environ-

ment But Ivan's mind was busy on other things.

He had given the servants, in Dfck's name and at

Dick's request, a dozen or so pamphlets, and he waa

speculatiiqf on the possible crop whfch this small

sowing might yiekL Ivan did not have a misitoo in

69
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life; a miasion in life had htm, and the condttiont are

distinctly different At the first intersection Lorrain

turned from the path they were following and started

off at a tangent with a sigh of relief.

"The nerves in the human body correspond to the

telegraph and telephone in the social body." said Emil.

threatening Ivan with upraised finger as they seated

themselves in the library. "It is possible to send so

high a voltage over a wire that it will fuse. Now in

the body—"
"What do you think is the reason that house-serv-

ants are so hard to convince?" interrupted Ivan reflec-

tively. "The servants in this household seem to be

intelligent, and they accepted the pamphlets I gave

them, but as a class, domestic servants are only to be

won with much effort."

"Are they ill-fed?" demanded Emil sternly. "Are

they unexpectedly thrown out of employment? Do

they live in wretched slums and see their children out

of garbage pails cat ? No, they, on the contrary, amidst

luxury live, and they, in a measure, arc parasites. The

wild wolf is often hungry, but he would soont* starve

to death than give up his freedom. Could you imagine

a flea braving famine and pestilence his independence

to gain. Wlienever I wish accurate information to

gain, I to myself some animal who is like some man,

picture, and then I see how it is exactly. Through

evolution, man—

"

"It is a noble thing for Dick to oppose his uncle's

will," murmured Ivan thoughtfully. "I wonder how

it will turn out."

J
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"Dick is beyond accurate solution/* replied Emfl.

"He has never been hungry, he has never seen his

ideals trampled underfoot while he had to stand by and

pretend to smile. Never yet has he been tried by the

fierceness of real fire. With curiosity his outcome I

"He is with the movement, heart and soul," said

Ivan staunchly.
.

"Bah," returned Emil, waving his hand. A saen-

tific socialist he is not. It is with him a pastime, a

game. Much joy a struggle, a combat, gives him. If

it were to be a bloody revolution, yes; but to see with

clearness and yet with patience to wait, ah, who can

tell? He is not a reality socialist."

"He has the heart of a socialist," said Ivan with

fervor.

"Socialism is not of the heart," replied Emil scorn-

fully. "Socialism is cold and unflinching and just.

Socialism is of the head."

"Yes, but the heart has reasons, which the reason

does not know," answered Ivan with feeling.

"Pascal," grunted Emit As a rule Emil did not

refer to authorities. If one of his associates was

deluded into thinking that he had formulated an

original package for a thought, he usually contented

himself with repeating the actual autiior mentally.

When he spoke the name aloud it was a sign that tiie

remark had irritated him. **You, yourself, a socisdism

have, which is more of religion than of science," he

said. "You stiU believe that the world can be made

right by one heart at a time converting, while I—"
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At this moment Lorrain entered. "It seems that

our friend, Dick, is going to have other aflFairs in his

own country than helping along the revolution. Well,

the girl was a beauty and I admire his taste."

"She is probably a worker in the cause," said Ivan
reverently.

"Such a worker as that would be good for any
cause," laughed Lorrain.

"There are to-day," said Emil placidly, "over fifteen

million women who have at heart the great, peaceful

revolution. Why, in Russia alone
—

"

"Never mind Russia, Emil," scoffed Lorrain. "No
one in Russia is ever peaceful."

"The people of Russia are as peaceful as any peo-

ple," defended Ivan. "You also in France had a
Reign of Terror."

"Very true," granted Lorrain condescendingly, "but

we had it as an acute attack, only, and recovered ; while

you have it chronically."

"Nevertheless," vouchsafed Emil, "the loss of life

during the Reign of Terror was—

"

"Emil, stop," shouted Lorrain who had no weapon
with which to fight the stolid German. "Do you real-

ize that it is almost a reign of terror to live w-th you?
One can not converse on any subject without having

you pour a flood of figures on him. I wonder where
all the servants are?"

"They are intelligent servants," answered Ivan. *!

have talked with them and given them pamphlets. I

think they will join the cause."

"If you are not circumspect. Uncle Richard will tdl
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you to join those who have died in their sins," laughed

Lorrain. "Let us play a game of billiards; there is

a good table on the third floor."

"No," replied Ivan, "I have no time to waste on a

mere game when the world is crying out for me to

save it."

"You have a wondrous capacity for enjoyment,

Ivan," said Lorrain satirically. "Well, you go and

save as much of the world as you can ; but you'll take

a cue, won't you, Emil?"

"If one is to keep at one's best, it is essential the

well-rounded life to live," replied Emil. "In billiards

one has exercise for the body and the mind ; while if

the game is close, the emotions also are into play

brought. I shall be glad to take a cue."

"That's right," said Lorrain, taking his friend's

arm and leading him to the stairway.

"Are you aware," said Emil, as his bosom began to

expand with the joy of competitive pastime, "that in

the average game of billiards the cue-ball a distance

of two and one-third kilometers travels; while in the

game played by experts, the ball Only —

"

Ivan rose and strolled moodily out to the bam.

Ivan often doubted that knowledge was power. Some-

times it seemed to him that it was merely a locomotive

still unfinished in the shops.

Shortly after this the head of the house returned

and rang the front door-bell. He greatly enjoyed

having the butler open the front door and bow respect-

fully as he entered It seemed to him that his busi-

ness cares were removed from his shoulders when the
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butler opened the door, and for years it had been
opened at the first touch of the electric button. This
time there was no response.

It had been a hard day and Bannington had been
hoping that he would find his nephew in a more compli-
ant mood than he had left him. He did not intend to
tallc business with him, however; he was determined to
bury his own troubles and bring the boy out, lead
him into talking of his trip and then work gradually
up to a discussion of practical things at home and
abroad. Richard Bannington lived in a strictly prac-
tical world, or, which is much the same thing, he was
convinced that he did. There was nothing outwardly
practical in a man with a latch-key in his pocket stand-
ing on his own door-step and punching savagely at

an electric button, but this he continued to do for
several minutes while his anger took audible and
slightly profane expression.

Finally he opened the door with hiz key and after

entering, slammed it with a bang. He strode down the
hall and into the library. It was empty and he crossed
and entered the drawing-room. There he saw the
maid sitting in the most comfortable chair and read-
ing a pamphlet. For a moment Bannington stood still

in a daze. He had never before doubted that his

establishment was run on systematic and practical

lines. Dick had severely criticized its looseness during
his last vacation; but to the elder man, it moved with
mechanical precision, and he could scarcely believe
his eyes.

Gladys had only read three pages of the pamphlet
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which she had selected before she was convinced that

she favored the revolution and that it loomed large

on the immediate horizon. As she was fond of excite-

ment, she at once decided that it was her duty to lend

the movement her aid, and that without delay. The

other servants were slower, the men being opposed to

any active demonstrations at this time; but the cook

was still smarting from Dick's reprimand and she

stood with the maid. The men were shamed into

joining the rebellion by Gladys agreeing to take her

post in the front of the house and meeting the first

attack. Thus, the domestic staff was practically on

strike.

Gladys' heart was beating rapidly when Bannington

paused in consternation at the drawing-room door.

She had gone over her speech of defiance, she knew

that she was merely carrying into practice the theories

which the son of the house advocated ; but when the

vital moment arrived the situation assumed entirely

new proportions. She kept repeating to herself : "I have

nothing to lose but my chains, I have nothing to lose

but my chains;" but just at this time the chains them-

selves became unexpectedly attractive, and appeared

to be her normal support in a position of comparative

ease and comfort. Still, she always wanted to know

how things were going to turn out, so she kept her

eyes on the pamphlet and hoped that her voice would

not break when she proceeded to maintain her inalien-

able rights.

"Where is that fool butler?" demanded Bannington,

stamping his foot. The maid gave a little bounce but
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did not raise her eyes. "I mean you—where is that
fool butler?"

The maid raised her eyes slowly and a thrill of
pride shot through her as she answered with outward
cahn: *'l do not know any fool butler."

"You don't, huh?" Bannington was still too shocked
to appreciate the conditions. "Well, there was a per-
son answering to that description by the name of Hig-
gins, stin in my employ when I left this morning.
Where is he?"

"I last saw Mr. Higgins in the dining-room a half-
Vour ago," replied Gladys with quiet dignity.

Bannington emitted a growling snort. "What was he
doing? Stand up when I come in, and when you do
sit down, find some other place. What are you read-
ing? Give it to me!"
The maid tried with all her strength to remain

seated; she found :-t impossible. Something within
her raised her to her feet and made her take a step
toward her employer.

"Where did you get it?" he asked as he jerked the
pamphlet from her hand.

*Tt was given to me by Mr. Dick, sir."

Bannington turned the book over savagely and read
its title aloud; "The Uncontrovertible Land-title
Theory. Have you any land-titles which are bother-
ing you?"

"No, sir."

"Then why the devil do you bother the land-titles?
Now, you've gone just as far on this road as it's

healthy. Here-4ear this thing up and throw it in
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the scrap basket; and send that fool butler to me at

once."

The maid tore the pamphlet with malicious resent-

ment and hastened from the room; while Bannington
doubled up his fists and made violent gestures. 'This
is enough to give a man paresis!" he exclaimed sav-

agely. "Here I have been working my head off try-

ing to keep the Bannington plant in the lead, longing

for the time to come when that young cub could

buckle to and help me; and now he comes back with a
trio of educated tramps and a cart-load of foci theories

and begins work by distributing anarchist tracts to

my servants. I suppose I'll have to fire the lot of
them just as I've got them so they suit me ; but I can't

very well fire him Oh, hang th** luck, anyway!"
He whirled about as he finished and came face to

face with the butler who had entered the rocMn with
evident reluctance. Bannington stood and glared at him
and the butler swallowed repeatedly and at each swal-

low looked a shade more like an embarrassed white

rabbit

After staring at him until H.'^r^ins feh the cold

sweat breaking out on his forehead, Bannington sur-

prised him by asking in a very mild tone: "What is

that in your hand, Higgins?"

The mild tone suggested a hidden menace and was
far more sinister than the harsh demand, against which
Higj;ins had braced himself, would have been. "This
is a ixx)k, sir, which Mr. Dick requested me to read,"

he answered apologetically.

"A book, is it ?" asked that young man's unde with
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gentle interest, although Barnes seemed to shoot from
his eyes. "What is the title of the book, Higgins?"
"U—U'-Universal Brotherhood, or the Lcnu of

Equal Inheritance, sir," replied the butler desperately.

"Have you lost any brothers, Higgins?" inquired
Bannington solicitously.

"N—no, sir."

"I congratulate you. Have you inherited any-
thing?"

'

"No, sir—4mt this book says that I am entitled tc

something, just because I'm a man."
"You're not a man, Higgins," said Bannington, as

one who kindly imparted a welcome fact "You're an
imbecile. Have you rea' that stuff?"

"Yes, sir."

"What does it say?"

"Why, it says that no man is entitled to any more
than he can use himself."

"Well, have you any more than you can use yourself.
Higgins?"

"No, sir."

"Then, what the devil are you worrying about?
What else does it say?"

"It says that the men of this generation should be
willing to endure hardships in order to bring about
perfect conditions for the next generation."

"Oh, I see," said Bannington. "Well, aren't you en-
during all the hardships you want ?"

"Yes, sir, of course, sir; but it means that we should
be willing to fight for our rights."
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"Fight I Fight for your rights? When do you

expect to b^n?"
"I dor't think it actually means to fight, but to learn

how to vote."

"Well, if present conditions continue until you learn

how to vote, that is plenty for me." Bannington's voice

had a shade more grimness this time, and he snapped

out the next question : "Have you been sitting down
where you had no right to?"

"Only for a moment, sir," answered Higgins, back-

ing a step. "This book says that no man is entitled

to any more property than he can use himself, and

as you were not using that big
—

"

' ^nd I am not using this book, either 1" exclaimed

Bannington, picking up a copy of poems which lay on

the center-taUe. Higgins dodged and the book flew

over his head. "And I am not using my cane, either,"

he contintttd ferociously, but Higgins was already

in full retreat toward the dining-room.

"Oh, this is glorious 1" said Bannington, wiping his

brow. His vwce wa' ! '^'tter, but there was a

twinkle in his eyes. H"v. .^^losed to be a man with

only one trait, only one e»»»ction, only one purpose ; but

the truth was, that one would have to drill through a

great many strata before reaching the bedrodc of

old Bannington himself.

"How glad I am that my beloved nephew has re-

ceived an education!" he continued satirically. "How
very cheerfully I shall welcome that university onn-

mittee whidi has an appointment with me to-nwrrowl
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They will not receive a check, merely'—they win re-

ceive a full stop."

He walked over to the pier glass and surveyed him-
self in silence. The reflection showed a man above
medium height, of massive build, with the eyes of an
eagle flashing out from beneath heavy, overiianging

eyebrows, a wide mouth and a heavy chin. Bannington

surveyed his image seriously for several seconds, and
then a grin stole across his grim features and he
clenched his fists and shrugged his shoulders.

"I suppose," he said to his reflection, "that there is

no possible way to avoid it—once a fighting man, al-

ways a fighting man—and there's a blamed good fight

in me yet."

A queer, wistful expression next came to his ^es,
and as he continued to look into the mirror, his

mouth relaxed and he became even a little tender.

"And the boy has fighting blood, too," he said. "He's

a Bannington, he's a Bannington to the core, and I

want him to fight with me." His lips hardened once

more and his eyes took on dogged determination.

"He has to fight with me."

Bannington turned and started toward the hall, but

before he reached the door Claude Lorrain, the count

who had thrown aside his patrimony, sauntered

through it, arrayed in perfectly fitting evening dothes.

The two men looked each other steadily in the ^es.



CHAPTER VIII

UNCLE SICHASD HCKS THE PATH

IT was seldom, indeed, that Gaude Lorrain was

flustered and although he perceived that Mr. Ban-

nington was still agitated over some recent occurrence,

he displayed no embarrassment. "Good evening, Mr.

Bannington," he said easily. "You seem warm."

"I am warm," snapped Mr. Bannington, who never

permitted pleasant manners to mollify him before he

had enjoyed to the full the luxury of being thoroughly

aroused. "Where is my nejrfiew?"

"I have not seen him for somt time. He took his

dog for a walk."

"No wonder they get along well together. They

take the same practical view of life. Are you an

anarchist, too?"

"Oh, my dear Mr. Bannington!" laug^ Lorrain,

as if rq[>lying to a pleasantry. "Of course I take a

deep interest in the modem trend, but I trvat I am
not tmruisonable."

"Then you have a marked advantage over my
nephew. All his life he has been exercising and devd-

oning and training every part of his make-up except

his reason. He's about as stable and trustworthy as

a toy balloon."

"Oh, no, not so bad as that ; although I must admit

8i
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that at times his enthusiasm impels him to yield too
hastily to the mitural instincts of his warm heart."

Bannington drew down the comers of his month
and looked at his guest criticaUy. "Yes. I can easily
believe you/' he said dryly. "How did he happen to
meet you and your friends ?"

"AVe met in Paris. Our mutual interest in modern
soaology was the magnet which drew us together."
At this juncture Emil and Ivan entered. They did

not wear evening dress: Emil continued to wear the
same unpossible brown suit, covered with tobacco
ashes and with the pockets bulging with newspaper
clippings and government reports. His bristly hair
had been brushed to its most aggressive angle, his
broad-toed shoes had been polished, but he had made
no other preparations for dinner. Ivan's dark hair
had been carefully parted in the middle and his face
bore the peculiar sheen which a strenuous use of soap
im^rts. but he also wore the same clothes in which
he had arrived. The suit was a dingy black, the coat
too long in the body and too short in the sleeves, the
trousers too tight, but so long that they wrinkled
grotesquely.

Bannington possessed a dress-suit which he had
owned twenty years and worn half that many times but
It was one of his inconsistencies to like to have Dick
dress for dinner. He gave the two men a nod and
asked Lorrain: "And do you believe that all the
wealth should be divided equally?"

"Heavens, no!" replied Lorrain. "I am perfectly
aware that after we become fully enlightened, each
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year's production wiU be divided equaUy; but tho
change from one tyttem to another must, perforce, be
long and tedious. I am not one of those who think
that aU that is necessary to turn thU crude old world
into a blooming paradise is to hand its control over to
the infallible guidance of the inspired labor leaders."

"Yes, but in time it wUl be turned over to them."
said Ivan fervenUy. Lorrain's voice was even and
musical He always spoke slowly enough to give
each word its proper terminal, which served to add to
his cynical attitude. Ivan's voice was high-pitched and
inclined to vibrate with passion. The effect was not
artistic. "It will be turned over to them," he repeated.
"It is inevitable—past history indicates it, present con-
ditions remove aU possibility for doubt, and every
opening vista of the future discloses it in all its radiant
splendor. There is no use—"
"You're the one," interrupted Bannington, who had

been studying him closely. **You're the very one.
You're the source of all this natural-gas eloquence
which burst forth from my fool nephew this morning.
'Eveiy opening vista of the future discloses it in all its

radiant splendor.' Oh, that is Dick, all right—that
is exacUy the kind of trail that he is trying to leave.
'Radiant splendor!' Yes, Dick's enthusiasm would
hand that out and then hug itself for two hours. Well,
you take it from me that Dick is going into the future
as a man steps out of a second story window and lights
on the top of his head. Hell see aU the radiant splen-
dor he can stand—oh, yes, he'll see stars enough to
furnish him with <^)en vistas for the rest of time."
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"It is easy enough for a man to talk satire," said

Emil, holding up a pudgy finger. Emil's voice was
guttural and heavy, he rolled his r's and interchanged

his t's and d's to a large degree ; but his facial expres-

sions drew all attention from his articulation. The
pupils of his eyes were small and he had the power of
opening his lids until the pupils appeared to be little

globes floating in a milky sky. He pursed up his lids,

he twisted his head from side to side, and each time

that he made what he conceded to be a point, he wouiu
seek to illustrate it and clench it by an appropriate

facial expression. He also used gestures freely, es-

pecially that of prodding at his listener's face with his

forefinger, as though he would calk home his argu-

ments after the manner of a ship's carpenter.

"Satire," he continued candidly, "is the makeshift

of the man who has been successful in one direction,

but who has not broadened himself by a complete

course of general study. Now carefully the conditions

in your own country weigh. The two old parties for-

merly represented fixed principles opposed to each

other diametrically. Now, to-day, the principles are

like unto the counters in a store, while the real wares
of the parties are cunningly designed doctrines, thrown
on the counters like holiday novelties, and made simply

votes to catch—^and they are much alike—^and they are

all diluted imitations of socialism. Take, too, the

vote. In eighteen seventy-two the population of the

United States was thirty-nine million, three hundred
seventy-foiu- thousand, the Republican vote was three

million, five hundred—"
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'•What does all this amount to, anyway?" broke in

Bannington bruskly. He was too much an American to

resist the fascination of argument "Governments are

no longer political, they are commercial. Political

orations, like graduation essays, are beautiful; but

they are not business. You seem to possess some
knowledge without having the judgment to use it. We
find it advisable to retain the forms of political govern-

ment in order to give the masses a sort of show—^they

like a show, you know—and we make them believe that

the vote is a wonderful thing. It attracts their atten*

tion and tickles their conceit ; but you must not think

that we should be fools enough to hand over the really

important afifairs of this country to a lot of incompe-

tents, elected by the whims and prejudices of unregu-

lated ignorance. Not on your life! What we need is

good, practical, reliable, business government ; and—

"

"What we need even more than this is some decent

servants in this household!" exclaimed Dick, who had
hastily entered in time to hear his uncle's closing re-

mark. "It took me half an hour to get enough warm
water to shave with, and the way Mulligan has been

abused while I was away is nothing short of a crime."

"Yes," replied Bannington, who noted that his

nephew was not in evening dress, "and you come back
more idiotic than ever, and the very first day you give

them enough fairy tales to scramble what little brains

they already had. Confound you, I have spent consid-

erable time making these servants over to suit myself,

and I wish that you—

"

"Oh. that's al^ right," said Dick reassuringly. *Tve
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fixed all that I've had a little talk with them and
they see now that it is wrong to apply great sociolog-

ical truths in a narrow, domestic manner—I had to

shake Higgins a little. He's as literal as a time-table.

The cook had decided to dispense with dinner and give

a plain, wholesome supper, but I have arranged all

that. Dinner will probably be a little late, but that

will give us a chance to rub up our acquaintance a
little. Uncle mine."

Richard Bannington could not resist the boy. He
kept his eyes on him as he spoke, and when he had
finished, said: "Yes, Dick, I do want to have a talk

with you. I wonder if
—

"

"Surest thing in the world," replied Dick, catching

his uncle's meaning. "Boys, you trot along up to the

billiard-hall—or you can stay here and we shall."

"Certainly," answered Lorrain. "We can perfectly

tmderstand your desire to be alone; au revoir."

As soon as the guests had left the room Bannington
put his hand on Dick's shoulder and said in a friendly,

quizzical tone: "Dick, you always were an odd little

chap. You always did object to law; but after

all, you generally managed to come around and do the

right thing in your own fashion. How long is it going
to take for this nonsense to wear off?"

"This is not nonsense. Uncle," answered Dick
soberly, "and it never will wear off. I am enlisted in

the cause of suffering humanity—

"

"Now cut that out with me! I have had my fill of
the gorgeous vistas of the radiant future, and all that

rot. They are your guests, Dick, but if they should
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attempt to escape, I should not use force to detain

them. Dick, the Bannington plant is in a hard way.

Are you going to pitch in and help; or are you going

to let it go?"

"I don't like to seem ungrateful," answered Dick

slowly and seriously, "but I feel that I must do my best

to save the common people."

"Well, save them—-save all you want of them,"

snapped the old man. "Do you think that I want to

do away with them? Do you think that I do not know

that they are just as necessary as any other raw mate-

rial? That is the trouble with you open-mouthed re-

formers; you haven't business sense enough to see that

it is economical to keep the workman at his best—and

a successful manufacturer never overlooks economy."

Richard paused and looked sharply at his nephew

for a moment before continuing sarcastically, '*When

a workman is so feeble from lack of nourishment,

Dick, that he can barely totter around, he don't turn

out enough stuff, and that's the chief end of industry.

To be perfectly frank with you, not one of our work-

men has starved to death for a great number of

years."

"Still, a man has other needs—" began Dick, but

his uncle stopped him with a gesture of disgust.

"Oh, Dick, kindly spare me!" he said. "I know aU

that. And I have other needs and even you have other

needs; but I'll tell you once and for all, that the needs

of my business—^the old Bannington Steel Plant

—

come before everything else in the world with me, and

I'm willing to fight for it"
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"What is wrong with it?** asked Dick with increas-
ing gravity.

"Burton," growled the old man, "Burton is wrong
with it. Twice I've had him whipped, clear beaten,
down and out, and both times some fool relation died
and left him enough to come back at me. He is all

business, Dick, I'U say that for hun. When he wants
a good man he is willing to pay for him—advertiser,
salesman, judge or legislator—if he wants him he pays
the price, and it's tough competition. Talk about war
being hell I Why, it's a game of ball beside business!
You fix for a battle; when that is fought you know
where you are, but in business you never know where
you are. Day and night, night and day, you have to
watch it, watch it, watch it; and Dick, I'm getting old."

Dick remained silent while his eyes followed the
Ime of molding which ran below the ceiling. It was
apparent that he was thinking deeply, and that his
uncle's words were making a strong impression.
"You half-baked theorists talk about the master-

class as though it were some giant with a club in his
right hand, and a horn of plenty b his left; but that's
not the way it works out. Some of our interests are
mutual, but we're individualists, and each little indi-
vidual is putting up his own little individual fight.

You're big enough and strong enough to put up a
good fight, my boy. We need all the Bannington
blood to protect the Bannington plant. You're not
going back on your blood, are you, Dick?'*

The boy's eyes fell to the carpet, and he made no
reply. The night sounds drifted in from the park.

V ,1
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chirp and twitter and buzz; and they brought with

them the twilight mixture of loneliness and home-feel-

ing. The evening dews loosed the evening scents and

they floated in and aroused the old memories. Scenes

of carnage and violence uo not mark the real struggles

;

all the battles of life take place within the human soul

—and still the boy's eyes rested on the carpet, and

still he sat in silence.



CHAPTER IX
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DICK VETOES THE CHOICE

T> ANNINGTON seated himself and Dick rose and
•*-' began to pace to and fro. "I see your position,"

he said at last. "I see it exactly and I appreciate it, and
I want to come in and help you fight, too—^that is, part

of me does; but there is the other side, also, the bigger

side, the side that would mean a sacrifice of the present

in order that the future may never again hear the hun-
ger call." He paused and a whimsical expression came
on his grave face. "But I always supposed that there

was no end to our money, I always looked on you as

one of the most shining successes of the capitalistic

system. Why, it would take half the fun out of it.

Uncle, to think that instead of your weltering in lucre,

you were straining every nerve to keep the old boat

afloat. I can't see into it : here I've been reading of your
gifts, and I~"

"Burton again,'* snapped the uncle. "Every time he
led, I followed suit—and I too-: the trick. If he gave
away a church, I gave a hospital; if he shaded a price,

I cut it to the quick; if he took away my best man, I

ook the next best, trained him up until he was better

than the first, and beat him at his own game. Oh, I've

fought him, Dick, I certainly have fought him, but he
has the most capital He don't know it, but he has.

90
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He watered his stock when times were booming, I

wanted to keep ours as close as possible, and yet

branch cat, too. Now, I haven't the nerve to reach

out for new capital. A stumble at this yocAt and the

whole jig is up."

"I always supposed there was a merger between you

and that all thir scrapping was merely a bluflf. Why
don't you merge?"

The old man fidgeted nervously in his chair, wiped

his forehead with a very large white silk handkerchief,

and after a minute asked: "What will you have to

drink, Dick?"

"I think I'll take a Manhattan to make sure that

I'm back home again," replied Dick, glancing curiously

at his uncle as he turned and touched the bell. Almost

as soon as the bell had ceased to vibrate the butler

entered, his face wrink'ed into an attempt to depict

penitence, hope and trepidation.

Bannington glared at him fiercely until he again

looked like a scared rabbit, and then said courteously:

"Higgins, tvo of your universal brothers feel the need

of a little stimulant. Will you kindly oblige Mr. Dick

with a Manhattan cocktail, and myself with some

straight whisky, and"—suddenly changing his voice

—

"be damn quick about it, too."

Higgins hurried away with a si^ of relief. He
knew that there were several jerks still in store for

him; but that, to a large extent, his rebellion had been

forgiven. Bannington examined his finger-nails in-

tently as if to assure himself that they were in no dan-

ger of falling out, and finally said : "To tell you the
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truth, Dick, that is just what I hoped that you migfat

bring about."

"I bring about?" exclaimed Dick. **Why, Great
Scott, Uncle, I have no more idea of how a merger is

merged than of how an air-ship is aired. I always
supposed that—well, to be perfectly frank, I never
thought much about how they were actually made. I

first condemned trusts in a way to make them shake
in their shoes, then I was surprised to discover that
they were the grandest achievement in commercialism,
and would continue until something still better came
along. I know all about them, and their habits and
their destiny; but hanged if I have any idea how to
make o..e."

Higgins entered and the two men raised their glasses
and drank in silence. Bannington motioned the butler
away and after he had gone, placed his finger on his
lips and winked at Dick. Dick was surprised to see his
uncle next tiptoe to the door and hear him say in tones
of solicitous kmdliness: "It is not necessary to wait,
Higgins. If I need you, I'll ring the bell"—again a
quick change of voice—"and if I catch you listening
again, 111 wring your neck."

"Confound you, Dick," zUr he had returned and
taken his seat, "two days ago that creature was a per-
fect servant. He had no more humanity about him
than an electric bell; now he has begun to think for
himself, and I can never trust him again. Dick, I wish
you would make up your mind on this merger business.
Think it over, anyway."

"But, Uncle, I have absolutely nothing to focus on.
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Have you ever tried to effect a meiKer? .What am I

to plan for?'*

"Oh, Dick, yon are a sad disappointment to me,"

said the old man, shaking his head. "I can't teU you

my reasons; but—there can never be any relations be-

tween Burton and myself. We must fi|^t it out until

one or the other goes under. Not even for the plant

could I make a friendly prooosal to him ; but you—you

have no personal feelings m the matter, and you could

bring it about He is just as tired of the fight as I am;

but also just as proud."

"That's all right," assented Dick. *Tm not afraid of

getting turned down hard, or anything of that kind;

and it's part of my philosophy to encourage trusts as

much as possible. Just put me wise to the project and

I'll make a noise like a corporation senator; bwt you

see, I don't know a blame thing about the business.

What kind of a talk could I possibly put up?"

"I didn't want you to put up any kind of a talk,

yourself. I wanted you to be drawn into it; and I

meant to oppose it at first and then to give in with every

sign of reluctance. I'm weary of war, Dick. I have

downtrodden my fellow cieatures until my feet arc

sore; and I intended to retire the minute you caught

the swing, and I wanted this merger to be my excuse.

I've had the harness on a long time, boy, a tong time."

"Well, of course I may be forced into the harness

against my will; but for the life of me, I can't under-

stand what you are talking about You say you want

to be forced into doing what you want to do anyway,

and that I am mixed up in it Youll have to forego the
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Greek oracle style and talk to me as though I were a
truly child. What is your plan, and what can I do?"

"Well, Dick, I hoped—I hoped that you would fall

In love with Miss Burton—

"

"Miss Burton!" ejaculated Dick.

"Yes," responded Bannington, feeling his spirit

gather firmness at the opposition in Dick's tone. "I
knew that her father would oppose it bitterly on his

side, I intended to on mine, and this would naturally

make you all the more determined to be married—"
"Married!" exclaimed Dick. "Good Lord, Unde; I

should rather die than marry her. It's the most pre-

posterous thing I ever heard of. You have more ro-

mance about you than a school-girl."

"Romance!" snorted his uncle. "There is no more
romance about me than about the multiplication table.

I knew it would spoil everything if I had to tell you
about it. I have never seen her; but I've heard that she
is beautiful and accomplished. I know that her mothef
was a beautiful girt. From what I've seer of you, I

should have had sense enough to warn you against
having anything to do with her—that is just what I

had my mind all made up to do, but you fooled me
into telling you. A man has to be sentimental at your
age and it seems horrible to him to think of putting
anything that smacks of business or horse sense into

His love affairs. She is a lovely giri, no doubt, and—"
"This is utterly out of the question, so you may as

well forget it," interposed Dick. "I am willing to slay

olu man Burton, or do anything else that's reasonable;

but I could never think of marrying that—now I'm not
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putting my tarte against yours ; but really her—her par-

ticular style of beauty does not appeal to me at all."

"That is just like you," retorted Bannington, "you

are so accustomed to judging things that you know

nothing about that you condemn a girl just because I

say that it is policy to marry her. Wait until you have

seen her."

"I have seen her," answered Dick.

"Where?"

"Right here on our grounds."

"What? On our grounds! What was she doing on

our grounds?"

"She came to find—that is, she was walking there."

"Walking on my grounds! A Burton walking on

my grounds! Ill have a high board fence put up be-

tween us;m hire keepers to arrest trespassers; 111—"

"This would certainly be a lovely home to bring my
bride to, if I did marry Miss Burton," said Dick sar-

castically. "I don't see what the deuce you want with

that high board fence and those keepers, though—she

did not harm the grass any."

"I'll not put up with it. Burton just moved out here

to spite me. I'll start that fence to-morrow."

"Well, I want you to give orders to those keepers,"

said Dick who knew that his uncle was a man of his

word, "not to interfere at all with any girls who come

here to walk—that is, young ladies, you know—with
dogs."

Bannington looked sharply at his nephew. **Did

Miss Burton have a dog?" he asked.

"Good gracious, no. I am in favor of keeping her
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out; but I mean good-looking girls, you underttand—
that is, my kind of good looks."

"Have any such been walking on these groundsr
asked Bannington iniK>cently.

"I think I did see one to-day/* answered Dick, flick-

ing a speck of dust off his sleeve.

"My grounds are my own, and they are private,"

said the other with emphasis. "I gave two parks to this

town—what does it expect? What kind of girl was
this?"

"Why, she was a—a poor girl."

Bannington sat up with a jerk and glared at his

nephew. "A poor girl, huh? You are a true reformer,

all right ; you have all the symptoms! Now, I want you
to understand right here that I have a limit. You don't

turn my grounds into a private park for poor girls to

walk in while you chaperone them. I am old-fashicmed,

and the first talk 1 hear about your getting mixed up Li

this new-fangled afSnity nonsense, that veiy minute I

put you in your right place. I hold the power to make a
pauper of you, do you understand?"

"No," replied Dick cahnly, "I don't understand; but

I don't care if you do. Then there will be no earthly

reason for me to bother with business, and I can give

all my time to the education of the masses."

"Indeed, you can," retorted his tmde sarcastically,

"and I suppose you would begin by hunting up some
one to support you—as did the three tramps you
brought home with you."

Dick immediately stiffened. "I famy I should ex-

perience little difficulty in earning my own living."
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"Q^i, certainly; a young fellow med to ten thouiand

a year alwayi imagines that he it worth it You
couldn't earn—really earn—ten doUart a wedc**

"And another thing," continued Dick, "I always tup-

posed that this house and my faiooroe were my own."

"When you get a little older/' replied his uncle

dryly, "youll stop 'Apposing and take a deeper uiter-

est in getting the facts. I have actwd control until you

are twenty-five, and if you go too far. 111 ditch the

whole thing and make you a pauper. Now, I want to

know whether or not you intend to woric under my
direction."

"Yes, 111 work under your direction, if you will let

me choose Uie job."

The old man's face cleared, his nephew had enough

sense after all to see when he had k>st the game. "Well,

what do you want to start in as? Superintendent?"

"No," answered Dick donurely, "I want to be the

keeper who watches the hig^ board fence."

Bannington rose to hb feet, the veins in lus fordiead

swelling with wrath. "You young scoundrel, you!" he

roared. "You have neither sense nor decency; but

you'll learn. Oh, youll learn, all right Just wait until

I get through with you and you'll stop flai^ung your

wings and begin to whine like a kicked atr."

Dick's face tamed red. "Lode heie. Uncle," he said

in a low tone, "you can't bluff me. I'm not afraid of

poverty, I'm not sentimental about the Bannington

plant ; but I do get a lot of enjoyment out of life itself

and I don't propose to give that up. If you are the big

«tem here and I am not welcome tmless I diake when
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you have a chill, why, you might as well rub my name
off the list at once; but you may as well understand

right here at the scratch that while I am always open

to conviction, that is the only thing I am open to. I

don't propose to give up—"
"Open to conviction?" sneered the old man. "You

are too infernally obstinate to be open to anything ex-

cept some idiotic nonsense. I don't see where you got

all this obstinacy from ! But I can tel! you right here

that it is not going to be popular with me. I have tried

to reason patiently with you; but I'm sicic of it. Now,
I'll give you ten days—^just ten days more in which to

get your eyes open. After that, if you don't marry
Miss Burton against my will

—

"

"You might as well call the deal off at once. Ill

never marry her—uneven Me obstinate? Why an army
mule is a vacillating weather-cock beside you! You
pick out one single, diabolical plan, and because I am
too human to yield to it, you fly off at a tangent. I have
offered io do everything that is possible to a man of

feeling; but I tell you once for all, I shall not marry
Miss Burton."

"I have given you ten days," said his uncle stiffly.

"For that period you mav conduct yourself just as you
please; but if after that time you are still too obstinate

to agree to my wishes, I shall consider you a renegade,

and a traitor to your class, to me, and to the memory
of your father. He founded the Bannington Sted
Plant; it se^ds as his monument, and if you desert it,

you dishonor his memory. This settles it as far as I

am concerned."
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As the old man spoke his temper left him and when
he finished, his voice was trembling with real feeling.

Dick was hurt and his voice rang with protest as he
answered : "You have no right to make such a state-

ment. It is the work of a bully; but I am not coward
enough to be your tool. You have browbeaten men
so often that you have lost your power to reason—^you

simply batter down; but you can not batter me down.
I shall deyote myself to a broader cause than you can

conceive and if you tear down the monument which my
father raised to himself, I shall raise him a better one,

and one which will not be torn down as long as man
remembers."

"And that will be about fifteen minutes," retorted

Bannington. "Well, at least we understand each other."

"Yes, we understand each other."

"Now, don't be a welcher," said the old man grimly.

"I have given you fair warning. You know me—I am
not accustomed to half-way measures; and I am pre-

pared to
—

"

"Dinner is served, sir," intruded the contrite voice

of Iliggins, the butler.

"Well, what are you prepared to do?" demanded
Dick, ignoring the interruption.

"I am prepared to eat my dinner," said Bannington,

stalking off to the dining-room.

"Higgins, tell my friends that dinner is served, and
conduct them to it. They arc in the billiard-room.

And, Higgins, don't be bluffed so easily. You are a
man. Study those pamjAlets and make sure of them,

and then insist upon getting your rights."
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"Yes, sir," answered Higgins anxiously as he started

on his errand.

"But, Higgins," called Dick, "don't be too overbear-

ing with it at first—especially with my uncle. He is a

man of strong convictions, and they are not sympa-

thetic."

The butler opened his mouth as if to reply, changed

his mind, and bowed after the manner of one whose

emotions are far beyond his powers of expression.

It was now Dick's turn to survey himself in the pier-

glass. At first his face was heavily lined and serious;

but after a moment an old-time grin came on it. "It

looks to me as though another air-ship had come to

earth," he said in a droll voice, much like that of his

uncle. "This has been a ripping old home-coming and

that's no joke. When did I arrive? Great Scott, not

this morning! Well, at least there seems to be little risk

of ennui. I shall not marry Miss Burton ; but if pos-

sible I shall marry into the family. Poor old uncle

—

he's as narrow-minded as an epigram. But he is up

against the real thing this trip, and I shall— But the

first thing to do is to go in to dinner. I certainly do

feel the need of a little nourishment."

He put his hands into his pockets boyishly as he

started for the door, and, in spite of his revolutionary

ambitions, his tanned face with its frank, open expres-

sion, now that the reaction had come and gone with

the usual speed of young emotions, would have proved

effective in gaining most of the favors which the fool-

ish, sentimental old world has to graitf.



CHAPTER X

A ROUGH BIT OF ROAD

WHEN Dick arrived at the dinner table, he found

his guests already seated in the midst of a si-

lence which was far from soothing. His uncle sat at

the head of the table looking like the reincarnation of

a thunder cloud, the count was toying with a spoon on

which his gaze was concentrated. His eyebrows were

raised, and his smile seemed a personal taunt to Dick.

Dick took his seat rather noisily and said heartily:

"There is nothing so conducive to good digestion as a

liberal mixture of conversation with the food. I have

often thought that the reason our ancestors were able

to abuse their stomachs as carelessly and as constantly

as they did, was because they were a cheerful, social

lot, and never let their business intrude on their pleas-

ures, one of the most important of which was eating."

The butler placed the soup and the other diners gave

it their entire attention.

"It would be helpful to know," continued Dick cour-

ageously, "whether or not man enjoys life as much as

some of the other animals. Our appetites were given

to us as guides, but we have overcome them and made

slaves of them for the most iMirt. Of course in some

cases they are too powerful to surrender and very often

their rebellion is successful and we become slaves of

lOI
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them. Any system which attempts to run with master

and slave is doomed—even the human system. All our

suffering, our failures, and our vices are due to a re-

fusal to live democratically with our appetites and de-

sires. We no longer feel actual hunger, but a cultivated

desire for some artificial blending of unnatural flavors.

It is the same with the rest of our appetites."

The butler took the empty soup plates away.

"To be sure, the brutes do not really converse at their

meals," restmied Dick, as though he were holding his

listeners spellbound, "but at the same time they make
noises to indicate that the exercise is a pleasant one. It

is extremely agreeable to hear a stable of cows or

horses eating their evening meal. Especially is this true

of a military stable after the horses have been vigor-

ously exercised, rubbed down, freshly bedded, and

newly fed—the cheerful crunching, the soft sighs of

contentment, the rustling of the hay just for the fim of

hearing it rustle. And then take a keimel of dogs, the

growling and gnmting is not of ill humor, but is merely

their distinctive method of expressing approval."

The butler brought in and distributed the fish. He
walked without maidng the slightest sound.

"The cat wishes to display the mouse before she de-

vours it, or if she is spreading a feast for her kittens

she makes a peculiar throaty gurgle to instil into their

young minds the virtue of encouraging the appetites;

but man is never o>ntent to make a pact with nature.

Appetites arc originally natural, therefore they must be

ronodeled. The imperious in man's character causes

him untold pain. It would be much easier to cooperate
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with nature than completely to overcome her; but man

is unable to see it. He is not content to rule the earth

as a species, nor even as a race; he must rule it as an

individual. He tries to cut himself loose from his fel-

lows, he tries to cut himself loose from nature itself,

and struggle up, up, up to where he will have dominion

over all other forces—and the hatred of every creature

possessing the rudiments of a mind. I delight in social

intercourse"—Dick's voice was becoming more em-

phatic as he gradually lost patience—"but if fate or-

dains that I eat in the midst of four mummies and a

mechanical toy, I can stand it just as long as they can,

longer, for at least I shall have something pleasant to

think about."

The butler noiselessly removed the fish plates, and

the meal continued in moody silence.

At last the coffee was brought and Bannington

cleared his throat twice and asked abruptly : "What arc

you going to do to celebrate the Fourth of July? To-

morrow is the Fourth."

Dick stirred his coffee without noticing the remark

and his uncle's face began to bum. "Arc you my

nephew, or not?" he demanded.

"That is a matter which I have never investigated,"

gently replied Dick who found the opportunity irre-

sistible, "but for the sake of argument, I am willing to

concede it."

"I asked you a question, and I expect an answer

—

what arc you going to do to celebrate the Fourth?"

"I thiuK I shall stroll in the park and exercise Mulli-

gan," answered Didc
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"A t3rpical sample of your patriotism!" retorted

Bannington. "Here you rush about shoiuing for free-

dom and independence, and yet you celebrate our na-

tional Independence Day by associating with a bulldog

—which I must admit seems the society you are best

adapted to."

"To which you are best adapted," corrected Dick im-

personally while his uncle's teeth gritted together. "Did

you ever stop to consider," continued Dick as though

to an inquiring child, "that the Fourth of July is not a

truly national day of independence? This entire na-

tion did not attempt to gain independence in the Amer-

ican Revolution, it was only the capitalistic class which

attempted, and gained, independence. The workers

continued to be exploited just the same and to just the

same extent."

"Oh, rot!"

"It is not rot, it is the simple truth," rejoined Dick;

but before he could continue, Emil began to squirm in

his seat, to rumble in his throat, and finally, raising his

inevitable forefinger, he said solemnly

:

"Of a truth the American Revolution most other

wars resembles." Lorrain gave a despairing sigh which

was half a groan, and Emil turned to him and said, '*I

will not upon figures touch, I will simply the short

outline of a few wars sketch."

"What do we want with the short outline of a few

wars?" asked Bannington testily.

"So that we can the better understand why was the

American Revolution," answered Emil respectfully

and seriously. As there was no active protest, Emil

t 3
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straightened in his chair and asked with accusing

abruptness: "What happened in India?" Nothing

could have been less in the minds of his listeners, and

the only response was a shifting in the chairs. "I will

tell you: just what has always happened when robbery

was planned on a large scale. The East India Company

was at first nothing but a gang of licensed pirates; but

they saw that in order the surplus products of labor

to seize, first must they grab the government. You see?

Always the government must be owned by the big rob-

bers, always has it been; now, still is it. When Lord

Qive was tried for stealing a few tons of rupees for

himself, what cleared him? The fact that he a patriot

was, and that he had not stolen all there was to steal.

"Again, what about the Boer War? Were the Boers

simple-hearted patriots, and the British tyrannical con-

querors? Not so ; they fought to see which set of capi-

talists should exploit the men who work in the gold

mines of the Rand and in the diamond fields of Kim-

berly. The man behind the gun, he is also behind the

times, many, many years. He knows how to aim, but

not why.

"Again, take one little look at your war with Spain.

Was it because Spain was cruel? Oh, that is to laugh!

Russia can thousands persecute, but you talk not war

with Russia. One day it will be known that because

Cuba sugar raised, the great United States went to

war for her. Now the people did not biow, the people

are patriots—and dupes. They know not even how it

is that the opinions which they call their own are in-

jected into them with shrewd and secret skill. The poor
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boys who were tdUed by Spanish bullets and American

meat supposed they were dying for their flag. This is

why it is not all ftmny to climb up high and look down

at a war.

"Because freemen work cheaper than chattel slaves,

and because the men in the North saw a chance to make
money in the South, was why what is the Civil War
called, was fought ; but we shall now turn to the Amer-

ican Revolution. Everybody knows that the fathers of

the Revolution were smugglers and land-thieves, and

that they were held back from grabbing more by the

capitalists of England who owned the government. All

commerce had to be on ships built in England carried,

they could not an3rthing manufacture which could in

England be manufactured, all their best products must

to England be sold, in Maine all trees over two feet in

diameter must for the royal navy be saved, ever3rwhere

no sooner was a chance found to get a profit from die

toilers, than it was grabbed away to England. Of
course, this no difference made to the toilers who were

getting just a living, could get no less and would get

no more ; but how easy to fool them it was.

"Patriotism, bloodshed, war! Always men who are

weary of toiling like slaves will go out and fight like

savages. All they get is the fight, not the spoils, and so

they fight the harder. They all felt angry about the

stamp acts—^what to do with stamps had working-men?

They had no contracts, they had no documents; but

they got more angry than any one else. Also about the

tea. Tea was a luxury, working-men did not have it

much, the men who the declaration signed made money
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smuggling in the tea. They wished the tax to be as high

as possible. The East India Company had millions of

pounds of tea they could not sell; they had ships of it

in Boston Harbor, they had the tax removed. What

then? Then they could their tea for a lower price than

the smugglers sell. Patriotism, where is patriotism?

The smugglers aroused the people to become Indians

and the tea was dumped overboard.

"And yet," said Emil softly, for him, "there are

patriots, there are men who rise above economic in-

fluence. We do not often in history read of them until

many years after they have passed on ; but they are like

gods, they are above the criticism, the jealousy, and the

hatred of their fellows. Such a one was Tom Paine.

Of his small fortune, he gave all, of his great head, he

gave all, of his tender heart, he gave all, and yet if

they could erase his name from the roll of honor they

would at once do it. I shall now tell to you what he

did for one thing : he wrote a pamphlet called Common
Sense. I shall now about Common Sense explain."

"Common sense!" ejaculated Bannington, who had

reached his limit of patience. "There isn't enough

common sense in the four of you to do one child a

day!" And he stamped otit of the room and into his

office.

Emil looked after him wonderingly. "Tom Paine

was a great man," he said thoughtfully. "He said,

'Where liberty is not, there is my country,' and he

meant it. Did he not to France go and did he.not prove

that she was his country by fighting for her? Tom
Paine I admire, but scarcely can I understand him. He
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was above economic determinism; there is, then, no
motives left to explain the actions of such a man."

"I believe that Mr. Bannington is right," said Lor-
rain disdainfully. "Common sense is getting to be a
scarce article with us. He is the head of this house and
has a right to consideration. First, Dick comes and
speaks a monologue about eating, which would take
away the appetite of a pig, and then Emil preaches
about war until he becomes the just excuse for one."
"My unde is a kind-hearted man, but very irascible,"

explained Dick, half in defense and half in condemna-
tion, '*but you must not feel that you are any the less

welcome. This is your home as long as you wish to
stay a d the very fact that he does just as he pleases,
is meant that he also extends to you the right to do
just as you please."

"Never will he become a socialist,", said Ivan sagely.
"No," assented Dick, 'Tie has belonged to the master

class for so many years that he can no longer sympa-
thize with the men whose actual toil produces all the
wealth."

At this juncture, the self-respecting tread of Mr.
Bannington was heard approaching. "I want to ask
you," he said, looking at Dick, "if your own forebears
were aristocrats or laboring men? Was your grand-
father bom with a silver spoon in his mouth, or did he
go into the West as a pioneer and hew a farm out of
the rugged forest? Did your father sit around and
wail because there was no longer any opportunity for
a young man, or did he come back into the East and
establish the Bannington Steel Plant ? You, you are the
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only one of the line for generatioiit who has not been

forced to begin working before he had ' Trowth ;
and

yet you are the only one who has thrown up his hands

in despair because there was no more opportunity for a

young man."
. j u

"That is because I am the only one who has had the

leisure to learn how to think," replied Dick calmly.

"You can work a colt so hard that he will be too stupid

to kick; but—

"

Banaington whirled about, clenched his fist, struck a

short-arm jab at the empty air and stamped back to his

office.

"You don't treat your unde properly," said Lorrain.

"He is an old man and you have no right to fret him

so."

"You try being kind to him a while," answered Dick

dryly. "You give him your arm and assist him un the

steps—and then see where you land."

"I tell you," said Emil decisively, "that there is a

man who thinks. He flies away in a rage and you say,

he did not hear, he did not understand ; but all the while

he is turning things over in his mmd. I teU you he is

a man who thinks."

"Do you think he will ever become a socialist?

asked Ivan.

"No, nor do I ever expect to see a lion turn into a

dove," answered Lorrain, "but I do like to see an el-

derly man get some of the respect which is due him."

"I treated him not without respect," said Emil. "Did

I act as if his age prevented him from forming true

conclusions? I did not. I placed before him a few
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fact8» and if he had but been of a patience to await my
finish, I should have listened attentively to his reply."

"As well ask a man to await the finish of the gUu
ders," scoffed Lorrain.

"It must be confessed that my uncle holds narrow
views on many subjects; but he has labored hard all

his life and this explains why his character is not
rounded out/' said Dick.

Emil and Lorrain continued to discuss Mr. Banning-
ton's shortcomings; but Dick fell into a reverie which
had started during the fish course, and which Emil's
war cloud had interrupted. He very much wished to

know more about the location of his uncle's park, rela-

tive to the property of his immediate neighbors. **I

think I shall take Mulligan for a stroll," he said after a
few minutes' silence. "You may do whatever you wish
and I shall be back shortly."

"Did any one ever before see such an establish-

ment?" asked Lorrain derisively, as soon as Dick had
closed the side door after him. "The servants are ill-

trained and impertinent, the master and his nephew
quarrel incessantly, and the nephew, who is supposed
to be our host, leaves us to our own devices most of the
time."

"I feel at home," answered Emil, helping himself
to some more cheese. "It is not surprising that a youth
fresh home after two years' absence would wish a few
moments to himself, now and again to have."

"I suppose," said Lorrain pushing back his chair,

"that any one accustomed to a lunch counter would be

carried away by the grandeur of a country inn, but I
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must say that I hive nevtr been entertained •* •»*

a hodgepodge of a hoime as thia. Now, I am going

up to my room to write a few letters, but later if you

wish a game of billiards. I am at your dispotti"

As soon as he had left Ivan glanced at EmH who

had drawn another cup of coffee from the urn which

still remained with the alcohol lamp burning beneath

it, and said: "He can not get over the proud feeling

of having been a count."

"Who, him?" asked Emil, thrusting a thumb in the

direction which Lorrain had gone. "WeU, many counts

have I not known, but between you and me, Ivan, I

don't think he ever was a count."

Ivan's earnest eyes opened wider. "Why should any

man not forced tt, admit that he belongs to the op-

pressing class?"

"Ho!" laughed Emil explosively. "Ivan, it sur-

prises me that one man can know as little and as much

as you do. You know about the causes of war, you

know Machiavelli by heart and therefore can under-

stand the underlying motives of what we call the

heroes of history, but it wouldn't surprise me to see

you sacrifice yourself to satisfy the whim of a friend.

You have no country now, or you might even take a

gun and go forth for a flag to fight. You are still

nothing but a child. Don't you know that many

people would rather give rich food to a count for noth-

ing than to give bread in return for honest service?

You have done all kinds of work ; you have dug ditches

and you have the sons of rich men for college fitted

when you lived in London. I also have worked with
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my hands and with my head all over the world. But
did you ever hear Lorrain brag of working? He would
like to be called a hero for giving up his title, but still

get all that his title ever brought him. His family
tree is a rotten one; I looked it up—it wasn't there."

Ivan looked solemn at this account of the peculiar
trickery of Lorrain's family tree, but he shook his
head. "No, I can not believe that he was never a
count. He acts like one."

"Acts like one?" scoffed Emil. "You still have
something of the peasant clinging to you, after all
Acts like one! One would think that being a count
was as hard to hide as being a zebra. I was waited
on once by a real count and for all I know I have been
shaved by one."

"It must have been long ago," said Ivan, looking at
his friend's tangled beard. "Is it not strange that Dick
sets so much affection on a dog?"
Emil looked at Ivan and winked a long, knowing

and thoroughly profound wink. "Nietzsche says,
Ivan

:
'Oversweet fruits the warrior liketh not. There^

fore he^ liketh woman. Bitter is even the sweetest
woman.' Dick has in him much of the warrior—but
I do not deny that he is fond of I'lt bulldog."

Ivan sat in deep study. "All women are not bitter,"
he said softly.

"Not to all men—at the same time," chuckled Emit
"I was thinking of my mother," said Ivan.
"Think, then, also of your father,*' returned Emit

"He knew more on some subjects than you."
Ivan merely sighed. He found it necessary to sigh
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frequently in order to brush away the minor irrita-

tions which were a by-product of his friendship for

Emil. That a nature could be battered and abused as

Ivan's had been and still retain its sweetness, its ideals,

and to a large extent, its reverence, was a condition

which Emil was unable to grasp. Tie ii?A undergone

much the same process, but the resu't had been et-iirely

diflferent. Now, he very rarely fel. things; he nerely

thought them. He looked on individuals of his own
species much as he looked on ants. It amused him to

study their bustling ways, but thc'r emotions were en-

tirely aiart from him.

"Woman's development has been so hampered by
man that no matter what she has done—^and I admit

that some women have, through bitterness and vanity,

caused much evil—yet, no matter what she has done,

I could never hate her," said Ivan.

"It is just and wise to hate those who have injured

you, Ivan," said Emil virtuously.

"It belongs to human nature to hate those you have
injured," responded Ivan quietly.

'Tacitus invented many aphorisms you could do
entirely without," rejoined Emil, kindly letting Ivan

know who was more fittingly responsible for the senti-

ment he had just expressed. "It weakens a man to love

the wicked."

"No man ever became wicked all at once," answered
Ivan.

"Juvenal did not have sufficient data when he wrote
that," responded Emil. "A v/idced man was bom a
wicked man. When he first contemplates evil, when
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he first considers it, when he first embraces it, arc

merely descending opportunities, or steps, on the same
stair."

"That is nonsense," said Ivan emphatically. "You
so love to break down a maxim that you care not if

the truth also goes down with it. And also you think
it is wonderfully smart to give the name of an au-

thority who has also uttered the same sentiment that

another speaks. For me, I am always willing to con-

cede the truth gladly, when it is the truth."

"The concessions of the weak are the concessions of
fear," replied Emil placidly.

"Edmund Burke, Edmund Burke, Edmund Burke!"
cried Ivan finally, losing patience, rising to his feet

and hurling the name into Emil's very face. Then
he turned and strode out of the room and up to his bed-
chamber.

"A little thing seems great to a little man," said

Emil thoughtfully, as he drew another cup of coffee,

helped himself to a bit of cheese, and settled himself
more comfortably in his comfortable chair. After
eating his bit of cheese he lighted a large cigar and sat

dreamily smoking and sipping the black coffee. Emil
knew all the laws of diet, but he never considered their

personal application. His nerves were of copper, and
as he sat at ease there was not a wrinkle on his face.

It was hard and smooth and kindly, like the bronze
statue of a gentle god. "I will see if I can again find

the book on the relation of commerce to conquest," he
said at last, rising and walking into the library.



CHAPTER XI

THE GIRL AT THE WHEEL

THE next morning Dick's guests were again left to

amuse themselves as best they could while he took

Mulligan for a walk in the park. On the night before

he had discovered that the Burton place, on the right of

Bannington Park, as one entered its front gate, ex-

tended bade as far as did that of his uncle's, but con-

tained only ten acres. The Staunton place was on the

left and seemed to be a little larger than the park. At

least half of it was given up to pasture and garden,

while the Burton place was still covered with old

indigenous trees in the rear, but displayed rather

artistic landscaping at the front

Mulligan had slept soundly after his night's prowl-

ing, and was fresh and eager for any kind of adven-

ture. Dick began at the hedge where it touched on

the road and followed it carefully along the Burton

boundary. Mulligan was not sure whether cats or

rabbits were the game, but he industriously thrust him-

self into every break, and Dick gave them a still more

critical examination. He found four which had evi-

dently been used as passages, but he failed to chance

on the giri with the collie. At the farthest opening

Mulligan growled savagely, and Dick decided that this

"5
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one had recently becti used, at least by the foreign

dog.

An indistinct path led into the tangle of the paric,

and his thorough investigation of this consumed the

rest of the morning. When he reached the house he

found that Lorrain had gone to New York and that

Emil and Ivan had decided to make the same trip

after luncheon.

"That's a good idea," said Dick heartily.

"You will come also?" asked Ivan.

"No, not this afternoon. You see
—

"

"The dog," suggested Emil, "he will more exercise

require."

"Yes," answered Dick, "he is a lot better already,

and if I just keep him at it for a few days he will b^n
to shape up again."

"I would give him to a farmer," said Ivan. "On
a^ farm he would not get too much rich food, and he

would have plenty o/ exercise. On a farm a dog

is treated like a dog, not like a prince, and it would do

him good."

"You already know some of the socialists of New
York," said Dick, seeing no hope of making his atti-

tude toward Mulligan appear rational to Ivan, or sin-

cere to Emil, "and they will make you known to the

other leaders. You must come and go and do just

as you like until I get through with a few private mat-

ters, and then we ^all open our campaign in eanMSt**

"Even so," assented Emil enigmatically.

As soon as they were gone Dick once more todc

Mulligan, who sniffed wistfully as the kitchen odors
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floated out to him, but who was thoroughly game and
optimistically hopeful that the elusive prey which had
baffled them during the forenoon would now fjdl to

their prowess. This time Dick examined the hedge be-

tween the park and the Staunton place, finding three

openings, but none which aroused personal resent-

ment on the part of his ally.

On reaching the house he found a message from his

uncle saying that he would not return to dinner. The
message was a statement in its simplest form and yet

Dick felt that in some subtle way it also conveyed a

reproach. Dick's sensitive nature responded to every

shifting shade; he was disappointed at not having met
the girl with the collie, he was depressed by the ab-

sence of his uncle, and he ate a cheerless m^
He tried to draw Higgins into conversation, but

found the butler too discreet to serve even as the basis

for conversational recoil. Higgins was one of those

careful souls, too cautious even to possess tact. He
was utterly devoid of rigidity and resiliency; a remark

did not rebound from him, it did not pierce him, it

merely strudc his outer covering of chronic anxiety as

a ball would strike a feather tick, to fall after a moment
with a disheartening plop.

It requires something more than contrast to produce

perfect compatibility, and Dick was so incensed with

the butler that he would not even ask for what he

wanted, but contented himself with rapjung on the

table for attention and pointing with his finger, as he

was in the habit of doing with Mulligan. Dick was
soda] to tiie extent of preferring a quarrd to 8oUtude»
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but he found the present situation unbearable and after

bolting his dinner, he hurried forth to feed the im-

patient bulldog.

He held the plate aloft and Mulligan sat gazing up
at it adoringly while the saliva dripped from his

mouth. "That's the stuff, old sport," cried Dick en-

couragingly. "You've burned up enough fat to-day

to get a regular hunger, and it stimulates your entire

being. I truly admire your positive character. Mulli-

gan," continued Dick as he set the plate on the ground

and noted the zest with which his pet proceeded to

devour the contents, "and it would be a great thing

for the human race if you and that fool butler could

exchange souls."

Dick had eaten without dressing and the long sum-

mer twilight had scarcely begun to fall. He was rest-

less; he paced up and down with his hands in his

pockets and a frown on his face.

"You go up to my room and go to sleep, Mulligan,"

he said after that individual had finished licking the

plate. "Exercise after a meal like that would make
your heart pound like a broken piston—and I'm going

to take a ride."

Mulligan's walk was slow and stately, his expression

was reproachful, but he obeyed the order, and as Dick

closed the door after him, his own face was lighted

with a returning interest.

"How's Roland, Mike?" he asked the stableman,

who had knocked the ashes from his pipe and risen to

attention at his approach.

"Smooth an' oily, sir," answered the man brisldy.
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"Throw the saddle on him and fetch him out/' said

Dick.

After a few moments Mike led out a clean-built

thoroughbred, and Dick picked up his feet and ex-

amined them critically. Afterward he backed off and

looked the horse over carefully, his face finally show-

ing approval. "Begins to resemble a horse again,

Mike," admitted Dick, and Mike's face beamed.

Dick mounted and started off at as near a walk as

he could induce Roland to follow, while the stableman

stood gazing after them, nodding his head wisely.

"As for me," said Mike, filling his pipe mechanically,

"give me one o' these proud young bloods what knows

what they want. A man ain't nothin' but a machine

to 'em, but at least they know whin the machine runs

roight—an' thot's more thin some min know."

Dick trotted out of the park, turned to the right, and

as soon as Roland had warmed a little he let him slip

into a canter. "Better than eating your head off, eh,

old chap?" he asked, patting the horse on the neck.

He continued up the smooth road, which was more

like a street, until an ordinary country road forked

into it. He turned down this, and by this time all his

moodiness had been blown away and he took off his hat

and slapping Roland with it, exclaimed: "Chase it,

old boy, chase it!"

The footing was soft and tough, the horse v.'as full

of ginger, and in a second they were flying along the

road with Dick's face beaming like that of a cl^srub

triumphant. This was something like being back

home again. For a few minutes he felt that he could
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let the cares of the universe slip from him and drink
once more from the bubbling spring of boyhood.

Suddenly Roland shied to the left and Dick in-

stantly drew him down. As he dashed by the object
which had caused the horse to shy, he saw it was a
collie dog playing with a girl, and hidden from view
by a clump of bushes until he was fully upon them.
As soon as the horse was under control Dick returned
and sat looking frankly down into the eyes of the girL
There was a glint of amusement in hers as she raised
them to him. For many generations the eyes of
women found pleasure in being raised to those of
a man on horseback. They have not entirely outgrown
it

"Where in the world have you been lately?" asked
Dick reprovingly.

Dimples appeared at the comers of her mouth. "I
have been attending to my household duties," she
answered demurely.

"Fudge!" responded Dick. "Don't you know that

it will ruin a collie dog not to give him plenty of exer-
cise?"

"Yes, sir," replied the girl. "That is what I am
doing now."

"Why didn't you take him for a walk in the park
again to-day?" asked Dick.

"How do you know I didn't?" She didn't mean to

ask the question.

"Because I hunted the blooming park from one
end to the other," answered Dick honestly, and then
they both laughed.
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«i1 don't think I shall walk there any more/' sakl

thegirL

"I don't think I shall, either," returned Diet
. **Why won't you?" asked the girl.

"You il have to furnish the reason for both," re-

sponded Dick. "I don't know what it is."

"That is really a worthy horse," she said blandly.

"Your choice of associates is showing a marked im-

provement"

"Since having met you," suggested Dick.

The smile left the girl's face. "We haven't met yet,

you know," she cautioned.

"If it were not such a temptation to fly, I don't

suppose you would keep your wings clipped so dose,"

retorted Dick. "If some detestable old bore whom
you can't abide, end whose judgment on the whole-

someness of a collie's drinking-water you would utterly

disdain, were to tow me up to you at some crowded re-

ception which was resting on your soul like a cloud

of sulphur smoke, and mumble my name so that you
could not catch a single syllable, I suppose you would

admit that we had met, but because you are enjoying

the outdoors with an intelligent companion, and I

come along also enjoying the outdoors with an intelli-

gent and thoroughly reliable companion, and because

these two intelligent companions hold firm convictions

upon certain topics and proceed to discuss them so

vehemently that we, ourselves, are drawn into the

whirlpool against our intentions, if not even against

our wills, and after the dogs have suspended their

argument temporarily, and we have discovered through
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the hearing and asking of questions that we are as con-

genial as a bottle and a glass, why you have—

"

"Of course it is silly," interrupted the girl, who
had been shaking her head negatively during this long

preamble, without, however, being able to remove
the furtive smile of amusement, "but it is customary,

and I am sure that if it is best for us to become ac-

quainted, we shall be properly introduced in due time,

and it will be just ever so much more comfortable."

Dick looked down thoughtfully. "I suppose that

women will continue to ignore facts and jump at'

hasty conclusions until the end of time," he said ab-

stractedly.

"I did not do it this time, at least," said the girl

promptly. "I have studied over it all day."

Dick slapped his thigh and laughed, and her face

grew red. He was impertinent and provoking, and she

would brook no more of h: Holding her head erect,

she turned to walk away.

"But listen a moment," he said contritely. "You can
no more help being feminine than I can overcome my
masculine tendencies. Your intuition would tell yoa
that I was scouring the park all day in the hope of see-

ing you, ^I'd therefore it was perfectly fitting that you
should consider a course of action suitable to our
next meeting. Now, I have also had a few thoughts

on the subject, and as long as we have met, quite by
accident, let's argue the case in a cold and entirely im-
personal manner."

The horse had finally ceased pawing and swinging,

the collie had lain down with his nose on his paws.
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the shadows had grown much deeper, the chirpers,

the buzzers, and the twitterers I.ad stopped listening

and had begun the noisy discussion of their own

affairs: all the nature people saw that it was settled

that the boy and the girl were going to have their talk,

but there was an anxious note in the boy's voice, and

the expression on the girl's face indicated a detennina-

tion to rush home the very next moment.

*'My aunt is very particular as to the proprieties,"

said the girl.

"She's just the kind of a one who would be," said

Dick resentfully, and then hastily added, "I mean

that this is entirely right as a general rule, and I

heartily approve of it. What I am going to suggest

is the most proper course possible. Listen, the safest

acquaintances are those which begin in childhood by

the little boy peeking through the back fence at the

little girl. We can't turn the clock back quite that far,

so let's do the next best thing, let's just be regular

children until we get thoroughly acquainted. It

would be utterly stupid to cast back what the gods

have given us, and have some commonplace third per-

son introduce us."

"It would be fun," admitted the girl, "but I fear

we should be disappointed. Such things make lovely

stories for one to tell one's self while one is going to

sleep, but in real life
—

"

"Do you do that, too?" asked Dick in surprise.

"Guns, I've fought against that with prayer and fast-

ing. I supposed it was a form of mania and bad for

the mind. The only way I discovered to stop it was
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to start a stiff debate on some actual subject, and take
both sides."

"I should rather not have a mind at all, than to use
it that way," said the girl wickedly.

"Ah, now we're getting back to our old cheerful
level," said Dick contentedly. "Do you ride horse-
back?"

"I used ta"
"Oh, stop holding yourself back, and play like a nice

little girl," reprimanded Dick. "I know a dandy hol-
low tree a mile from here which we can use for a
post-office."

"That's nothing," said the girl "I know of a splen-

did big oak at the exact comer where Mr. Banning-
ton's place joins Mr. Burton's. There is a hollow, close

to the ground, which one would scarcely notice by
accident. Ever since I discovered it I have been
tempted to hide a note there and see who would find

it"

"I shall look there each morning," vowed Dick.

"Only once a day?" asked the girl.

"Always, I adjust myself to circumstances," he
replied.

"And now I must go home," said the girl

"How do you happen to be here on the day we
desecrate?" asked Dick.

"The rest of the family have gone to see some fire-

works destroyed, and up to two this afternoon I

expected to go to another place to see some other fire-

works destroyed, and then it suddenly became clear

to me that the fragrance of the X)ds at twilight was
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more agreeabit than barning saltpeter, to I tent my
regrets."

"Thank yon," said Dick, and in spite of her will,

and with no reason whatever, the girl was mortified

to feel the color rush to her cheeks. It was now quite

dark and she hoped that he had not noticed.

"I must run along home, now," she said. "See how
dark it has grown, and you know that little girls are

not permitted to be out late."

"The Fourth of July is always an exception," Dick
pointed out convincingly. "Let's talk about whole
lots of things, and when you feel that you must go
home, ni go with you."

"I must really go at once—and you must really not

go with me."

A heavily built man with grimy face and wearing

rough clothing slouched by. Dick eyed him narrowly

;

he measured his height, breadth and reach. He felt

that he could master him and was a little sorry that

it was not necessary to make the attempt It did not

occur to him that this might be an honest working-man,

or even a member of that m^le army of the unem-
ployed, so dear to him.

"It would not be safe for you to go h<Mne alone at

this hour," he said.

For answer the girl pointed to the collie which had
promptly risen and was pressing against her knee,

looking sharply at the retreating form of the

stranger.

"May I not even ride after you at a distance?"

"You must start first, and go in the direction from
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which you came—and you must start at once, and not
look back."

Dick bowed low with his hand covering his heart,
tightened his reins, and rode away into the darkness!
Roland was disgusted at having had the ride which
had opened so promisingly, come to such a dull ending,
and he retraced his steps sobei

'

The girl stood in the shadow v the clump of bushes
watching him. Her eyes were shining and a cheerful
stimulation possessed her. After all there were still

some flowers of true romance growing outside her
day-dreams, and the kindly old earth was not nearly
so cold and precise as she pretended to be. "Come,
Bayard," she said. "I told you that this was going
to be a perfectly splendid Fourth of July, but now we
must go home." And in spite of his own ideas on a
perfectly splendid Fourth of July, the dog took his
position on the right side of his mistress, and they
iraversed the quiet country road which, all unknow-
ingly, wound by Camelot and Arden and divers other
fair spots not usually found on the maps of New
Jersey.

As for Dick, he rode along humming a medley of
love songs, and speaking confidentially to Roland from
time to time, utterly unconscious of the letter's sulk}-
disapproval of the evening's jaunt. Dick was, in
reality, holding a religious service, which demands
concentration and exclusion. He was offering praise
to the giver of good, clean, healthy youth, and, without
attempting to put it into words, returning thanks for
the starlight and darkness, and appetites and desires,
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and many other things which his formal philosophy
classed among the constant and invariable blessings.

He had forgotten all unpleasant things, including that

extremely unpleasant ques*:ion, when once it has taken
hold of a man—the fate of the proletariat

jiiiifiii



CHAPTER XII

A SICK UNCLE AND A SPITE FENCE

p\URING the next few days Bannington Park was
*-^the storm center of many emotions. Dick was
almost overworked in the attempt to give Mulligan
and Roland sufficient exercise, his uncle began to suf-
fer from acute twinges of rheumatism, and their even-
ing discussions were of the kind which heat without
convincing. Ivan chafed at what he considered sin-

ful inaction, Emil read, ate and smoked with philo-
sophical content, and Lorrain spent most of his time
away from the house.

On the evening of the eighth of July, Dick and his

uncle had an unusually personal discussion, and the
next morning Dick left before breakfast, saying merely
that he would be back on the thirteenth or before it

Ivan hoped that this indicated the opening of their ac-
tual campaign, and rejoiced accordingly, but Lorrain
smiled derisively, and even Emil merely closed his
eyes and blew a huge ring of smoke. Bannington came
home early that evening, growling about the rheuma-
tism in his foot, and the next morning he started to
build the high board fence, just inside the hedge on
the boundary between his own place and Burton's.
The old man could not resist the impulse to browbeat

Ivan, but appeared to enjoy Emil's society. The
128
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stolid Gennan lived in the shadow of a serenity so

great that Bannington's fiercest outbursts failed to pen-

etrate it. Always Emil would reply candidly and

calmly, and his materialism was so solid that at times

it aroused the respect which Bannington generally re-

served for practical things. Lorrain made two insidious

attempts to pacify the old gentleman, but receiving

rather curt responses, he withdrew to more agreeable

society. To .say the least, it was a discordant as-

sembly which had gathered at the comfortable old

house in beautiful Bannington Park.

When Mr. Burton saw preparations for building the

fence, he immediately served notice that if it were not

stopped at once, he would get out an injunction. Rich-

ard Bannington read the notice and grinned, but gave

orders to have the part of the fence already erected

torn down and the post holes filled up.

This was on the eleventh of July. On the twelfth,

an army of men arrived soon after Mr. Burton had

left for his New York office, and the fence was fin-

ished yth.An two hours. Bannington's foot had become

so painful that he had taken to a chair, but when the

news was brought he chuckled, slapped his thigh, and,

taking one thing with another, he quite successfully

displayed a 'ive joy in a truly primitive manner.

He immed (' gave strict orders to the two men

whom he Ir etained as keepers, and settled him-

self in his easy chair, hoping that Burton would act as

the counter-irritant to his swollen foot.

As nothing occurred the next morning to take his

mind off himself, Bannington decided to have Gladys,

mmtm^mmMim
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the maid, read to him. Emil had suggested the project,
by himself volunteering, but as each paragraph had
given rise to a protracted discussion, Bannington had
emphatically refused a repetition of the experiment,
and was now trying to adjust Gladys to his own ideas
of a reader. Gladys had entered on her new task at
ten o'clock. It had promised novelty and she had wel-
comed it, but soon discovered that it was a labor which
called for fortitude rather than enthusiasm, and her
temper rose as her spirits fell until at three o'clock
she had reached the point where even womanly patience
ceased to be a virtue.

"There—that will do of that stuff!" shouted Dick's
uncle. "I don't want to go crazy." They were seated
in his office which was in the west wing.

The maid looked at him indignantly while her lips

worked and her fingers opened and closed vindictively,

but she managed to control' herself and ask: "Shall
I try something else ?"

"No, for Heaven's sake, no! You've been trying
something else for the last century—seems like. You
started with utter rot and everything you've tried since

has been ten times worse than the one before it. Now,
I'm done. If I'm going to die in this chair, I'm going
to die in peace—or at least in quiet."

"Well, I'm sure I can't help it," retorted Gladys with
equal vigor. "I've tried everything. I started out with
those pamphlets of Mr. Dick, and I'm sure they're

instructive; then I wanted to read the Bible, and I'm
sure that would have done you good ; and next I tried

three new novels, but
—

"
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"Novels!" cried Mr. Bannington. "Any account of

an unfortunate fool and an idiotic but beautiful femalQ

is called a novel. Do I look like a man who would
pine for novels?"

"You made me read to you. You— Goodness
gracious, I hope you don't imagine that any one would
fight for the privilege of reading to you! You have
thrown three books into the scrap-basket and one at me,
and I have stood all I can stand, and now—

"

"Stop it !" cried Bannington, starting up, but sinking

back and clasping his foot. "Oh, ooh, ouch—och!

Hang the luck!"

"That's it, swear," commented the maid, who had
reached the point where defiance was no longer a

luxury, but an actual necessity.

"I did not—I said 'hang.'
"

"Well, you meant the other, and you've already

said it so often that I hardly notice it any more. You're

a wicked old man ! We have all done cur best for you,

but we get nothing in return but threats and vile names.

All you can do is to discharge me and before I go, I

am going to have my say."

Bannington attempted to interrupt her, but Gladys
had become almost hysterical, and her voice rose to a
triumphant shriek. "I tell you I am going to have my
say. What do you think you are—a Chinese Man-
darin? You swell yourself up with pride and think

that the entire world is for you, just because you are

worth millions and millions of dollars, but I tell you
t!iat you add nothing to the joy of life, but only to
its sorrow. You never bring a smile, but only a tear;
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and you add your weight to the already stifling load

of suffering humanity. You think
—" '

Bannington could stand no more ; he raised himself

on his left elbow and grasped a medicine bottle with his

right hand. "Ill have your life," he roared, "111

have your life! Confound you, I have sat still while

you have blackened my dying hours, but if you say

another word about suffering humanity. 111 get up
and brain you. Ain't I a part of humanity? Haven't

my own sufferings any rights at all? You inhuman
vampire—^if you don't get out of here at once—"
He assumed a still more threatening attitude and
the maid started for the door. "You keep out of

here in the future, you understand—^and send that

fool butler in at once."

The maid slammed the door and her irate master

sank back in the chair, where he rested for a moment,
panting. "I believe that little excitement has done mt
good," he said with a grim grin. "I've always main-

tained that good health depended on nothing but good
circulation, and nothing makes my blood circulate like

a good scrap."

He closed his eyes and leaned his head back for pos-

sibly thirty seconds, and then his eyes snapped open
and he pounded his bell vigorously. "Where is that

fool butler? Higgins—Higgins ! Ill twist his neck

when he does come."

The door opened and the butler entered decorousty.

Bannington glared at him. **Where have you been?"

"Why, sir," began Higgins, "Mr. Dick—"
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"If you say another word about suffering humanity. I'll brain you'
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"I have told you fifty times that I am boss of this
house, not Mr. Dick."

"I know that, sir. It would be 'ard for any one
to boss Mr. Dick ; but what I started—"
"You infernal idiot! You knew exactly what I

meant I meant that I am the boss; Mr. Dick is not.
He IS a hare-brained idiot! Do you intend to take
orders from me in the future, or from a hare-brained
idiot ?

"Yes, sir; certainly, sir."

"What? What do you mean?"
"I—I 'ardly know, sir," stammered Higgins.
"Then what the devil do you mean by trying to tell

me something, when you don't know it yourself?"
"I—I; yes, sir. No, sir—" faltered Higgins.
•Oh, dry up! You make me so nervous that I can

hardly see, and the doctor said I must have absolute
quiet. Now, take three deep breaths and tell me why
you did not come at once."

"WeU, sir, Mr. Di—he had some persons to lunch-
eon, and they—"
"Who did?"

||Mr. Dick, sir," apologized Higgins.
"The scoundrel! What kind of persons?"
"Why, some of them looked respectable, sir, but

some of them looked like tramps, an* they talked 'orrid
wicked about the rich. I was—"
"What! Tramps eating in my house? What in

thunder do ytm mean by leaving them alone with the
silver? Get out of here and order them out of the
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house, and send my nephew here at once! Well, what
are you staring at? Hurry up."

"Oh, I'll get apoplexy," moaned Bannington after

Higgins had left the room. "Why in thunder dfd I

have to have this fool rheumatic-gout just at this time?

This is the last time I let Thompson doctor me. Rheu-

matic-gout? If my grandfather had been a wealthy

man, it would be just plain gout ! But plain gout's too

infernally re; Ined for a self-made man. Well, it can't

hurt any wo/se—and that's some satisfaction."

Dick entered without visible signs of uneasiness,

and, after vainly striving to make his eyes shift, his

uncle demanded : "What do you mean by having a lot

of tramps here?"

Dick had merely heard that the old man was suf-

fering from an ancient and painful enemy, but this

appeared to be delirium. His conscience smote him
for having ignored him so long and he said soothingly:

"There, there. Uncle; there are no tramps here. Just

let me—"
"Here? Of course they're not here! Now, don't

you dare to think that I'm out of my head. I'm as

sane as I ever was in my life—though the Lord only

knows how I keep so. I mean the gang you have in

the dining-room."

'•'Great Scott, Uncle, those are not tramps. Those
are a few of the leading socialists, and prominent

union men whom I invited to discuss matters with

a couple of interesting members of the great army of

the unemployed."

"Leading socialists; prominent union men; inter-
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esting members of the great army of imemployedl"
repeated the uncle. "What is the reason there are no
celebrated safe-blowers, conspicuous cutthroats, and
illustrious street-cleaners here to do honor to oiur

humble board? Now you fire them out of this house
this very instjmt, do you hear?"

"I certainly do," answered Dick cabnly. "There is

no doubt but that you have your full share of imper-
fections, but a feeble and indistinct voice is not one
of them. I shall not fire them out of this house this

instant, or any other instant I invited them here."

"Do you know who I am?"
"Only by hearsay," replied Dick with unshaken

calmness. "The general impression is that you have
the honor of being my uncle."

"Honor—^yes, it is indeed an honor. You are about
as useless a creature as I ever met. But what I want
you to understand is, that I am still the head of this

house and intend to remain so."

Bennington's voice had lost its childish petulancy and
had fallen to the colder tones which in themselves
indicated something of menace.

"The ten days are not quite up," replied Dick", his
voice in turn losing its taunting undertone and indi-

cating deliberate determination. "I enjoy the freedon
and privileges of my paternal roof a few hours longer,
and one of these privileges is inviting my friends to
call on me and entertaining them k «ntly when they
come. Now, you need not alarm yourself. Theywer«
on the point of leaving when Higgins told me you
wished to speak to me, and as it was necessary for some
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of them to catch the four o'dodc train, they have un-

doubtedly left by this time. Furthermore, in (wder

to put your mind entirely at case, I shall take this oc-

casion to inform you tiiat I, also, intend to leave to-

night"

Always their quarrels followed the same circle: they

irritated each other imtil the underlying sturdiness

of their natures became exposed; then each found

something to respect in the other, and the old, famil-

iar call of the blood cried out against breaking the ties

which bound them togethci Now, they maintained

a somewhat awkward silence for '». few moments, and
tlien Bannington said softly : "Don't do it, boy. Your
I^ce is at the plant. I don't expect much of you at

first, but I want you with me—I want some one I

can taBc to. I'm lonely, Dick, and that's gospel truth."

"You needn't think. Uncle, that it's going to be easy

for me to turn my back on the old ways cntirdy, but
I simj^y can't stand it to be run over, the way yoa try

to run over every one."

"At least, I have never tried to run over you, Dick,"

argued the old man a little reproachfully. **Why, you
carry on like an insane person, but I just meekly kt
you go your own gait."

"You are, indeed, the meek one," rejoined Dick,

smiling bui uiistiaken. "Here I asked you not to put up
that idiotic fence, but what effect did it have? I go
away for a few days, and when I return I find a fright-

ful barricade with spikes on top and a couple of Fan-
garian outlaws on guard. That would settle it with

me, even if it had not been settled already."
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"I don't ba^ead to proviAt pronmadt grounds for

the Burtcms," refdied Bannington with emf^sis.
"Put* me in a nke box, doesn't k?" pointed out

Dick. "To live in . yard too sacred for oar nearest

netf^bors to lock ik.o, and yet to prt^eh a universal

brmherhood
—

"

"Stqp it, stop h, I sayr cri«l P iimington, flaring up
again. "Confound it, I won't sit here and permit any
living creature to beat me over th^ 1 eawi with Uiat

word. Now, Dick, I don't want to rile -on up^

but you ot^t to use i Uttk Itscreticm. 1m traUi

about you, Dick, is that you have a «Ki hear^, but

a fool head.

"A head is nothing bu* a machine —
what counts. Your wn heart i^ bee*,

then what use is y<MT bea^—gocMi houg

human race?"

Bannington e ;plodc ^h** jman race be—wdl,
tio, not quite that, but for He vc ^'s sake, Dick, keep
it out of your talk mOH we .an come to a sensiUe

understanding. I d «n't wmA - "ti to leave. You know,
boy, that you havt Jway« > ^d a hearty welcome
here."

"N t this hist thne," ^h ered I idc a little ^ffly.

"Yoi treated me ^utrageoi :>iy this last time. After
vanderir g aroimd the entire fjkbe, I came bade like

-he p' i^\ =nri
—

'

"P. t gal L. !" t .claimed the old man. "You came
took lii. the fatied calf. The three tramps who are
fe«ang yoi; are more ike the (nxxiigal son. They
are amply working you ick

—

**

.ified

IS—to the
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"That will do," interrupted Dick decisively. "I am
willing for you to revile me, but I refuse to listen

when you insult my guests."

"Oh, never mind them," said his uncle largely, "111

give them jobs, too, the very moment yon are willing
to go to work. I tell you, Dick, that a year at hard
work would give you a truer view of life than seven
centuries spent in sitting down and studying over it.

We are after a big government contract now—no-
body can handle it except Burton or us—and it will
give us a work-out. I have it about figured down to
the roots, for we have to have it. Our credit is be-
ginning to limp a little, and getting this contract means
that we'll be able to make the grade; while losing
means that we never can get over it—that the Ban-
nington Steel Plant is whipped, once and for all."

"What good will it do if you have it figured down
to the roots?" asked Dick, sincerely interested.

"Well, now, Dick," replied the old man with a dry
wink, "there is always a little something in the roots
—but the main thing is that it will bolster up our credit
I'd give a hundred thousand dollars to know exactly
what Burton's bid will be—and you might have found
out, too."

"How in the world could I have found out?"
"By marrying his daughter."

"I'll never marry her," answered Dick shortly.
"But if I were already married to her, I don't see
what good it would do. She wouldn't know anything
about the contract, and it wouldn't be fair sport for
her to tell if she did."
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"Fair sport,'* grinned the old man. *'You1I find out
quick enough that the steel business isn't played like

foot-ball—that is, not the way you played foot-balL

I'd find out if I could. Burton would find out my
bid if he could and we both know it."

"I am sorry. Uncle, but the more I learn of business,
the more I dislike it."

"And the more I know of yc.: the more hopeless I
become. You act like some overgrown boy with his

pockets full of money. Do you know what your in-

come will be if you cut loose from me?"
"I don't suppose it will be anything—until I earn

one for myself," answered Dick confidently.

"You'd starve to death long before that," scoffed
Bannington. "You have an income of exactly nine hun-
dred dollars from your mother—and that's all you
will have."

"My poor little mother," said Dick softly. "I can't

even remember her—and did she leave me an income?"
"You can call it an income if you want to," said

the old man, incensed that Dick had not received the
news as a blow, "but a heap of good it would do you.
Nine hundred dollars I Why, you can't scrimp along on
that for a month without practising the strictest econ-
omy. And you have the nerve to tell me that you
are going to live on a measly, underfed stipend of
nine hundred—

"

Dick put his hand gently on his uncle's arm. "Never
mind finishing, Uncle," he said softly. "I remember
it all now. This little income of nine hundred a year
was the fortune my mother brought my faUMr—«nd
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it was a fortune to him then. It doesn't sound very
large to-day, but it was the start of the Bannington
Steel Plant—and neither of us can afford to sneer
at it*'

A half-shamed expression came to Bannington'g
face, but he hardened instantly. "There was somethuig
back of it when it started the plant," he said; "brains
and industry, and hard common sense."

"And I believe that I can take it and start some-
thing else," began Dick, holding himself erect, but
speaking in low, even tones. "Something which will
not turn me into a machine, but will keep me—"
"Then go—I've done all I can, and now I'm throujfa

with you." His uncle's voice was implacable.
"All right," replied Dick, refusing to be ruffled. *1

am going to take a walk about the grounds, now. I
have. sent my stuff down to my new quarters; but I
don't want to leave as thoi^gh we had been quarreling
and ni stop in and say good-by to you before I go—if
I miss you at dinner."

Dick started toward the door, stopped and looked at
his uncle who sat with his brows drawn together in
pain, rather than anger. For a moment the boy hesi-
tated, and then, with a shrug, he turned the knob and
sttpptd into the passageway.

For a full minute the old man's eyes remained
sternly on the door which had closed beiiind his
nephew, and then he drew his hand wearily across his
forehead.

"I can't see what possesses the boy," he muttered.
"Here I have given him the best years of my life, and

ii!
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am wflling to throw in the rest of it I thinic of nothii^

but his welfare ; and yet he never loses a chance to defy

me. Well, let him," he continued gruSty after a pause.

"Hang it, I haven't reached the stage yet where I'm

going to let infants dictate to me. Confound the three

loafers who led him astray!"



CHAPTER XIII

EMIL TAXES UNCLE RICHARD A SPIN

J3 ICHAIU3 BANNINGTON sat brooding over the* ^splendid career which his nephew might have en-
joyed If he had put him to worlc as soon as his collegedays were over instead of permitting him to fall into
the dutches of the three undesirables with whom hehad retumed^^until a knock at the door aroused him.

Come m, he growled.
Emil and Ivan entered, bent on exemnlifying the

reciprocity of hospitality by comforting their host in
his hour of affliction.

"Ah, Mr. Bannington," said Emil blandly, "we have
been enjoying a most delightful—"

"I don't doubt it," snapped Bannington. "I don't
doubt It m the least I You are exactly the kind who de-
vote most of their lives to enjoying the most delightful
things—at the expense of some one else."
"WeU, really if you feel^" began Emil, but Ban-

nington again interrupted him.
"Never you mind how I feel, I'm still able to know

What I think. Did you ever stop to consider your true
positions: you come over here to reform this country
-the United States of America I Where did you come
from? You are a natural bom German and you, a
natural bom Russian

: and you were both chased out of
142
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your own countries into France, which isn't a country

at all but a hot house where they spend their time rais-

ing things contrary to the laws of nature. I don't care

what it is—religion, clothing, morals, politics, any-

thing at all ; once it goes through Paris it comes forth

twisted and pulled and
—

"

"One moment, my dear sir," interrupted Emil. "In

a measure you are right ; but you too hasty at conclu-

sions jump. In Paris there are three hundred and

thirty-one distinct religious divisions, nine political par-

ties, each one many times subdivided, one hundred and

seven philosophical societies, four himdred and nine-

teen—"

"Well, good heavens, what do I care?" exclaimed

Bannington. "I don't own Paris, and I don't want to

buy it. The worst I have against it is that it brought you

and my fool nephew together. You are in a big busi-

ness to spoil that boy's entire life."

**No, not so!" said Ivan with fervor. "Wc have

not spoiled his life, we shall not spoil his life. Now, do

we give him the great opportunity of offering up his

life in the cause of Br—

"

Bannington clutched the arms of his chair and raised

himself. "Don't you dare to say a word about brotherly

love or suffering humanity. I'm not so defenseless as

I appear, and hang it, I won't stand itl"

"I do not wish to offend you," answered Ivan with

simple earnestness. "I do not wish to offend any one..

We never feel hatred for individuals, we never fight

individuals ; but always we oppose the system

—

the sys-

tem under which both the millionaire and the tran^
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are inevitable. In this fight I am rejoiced to give vm
my life." .

^
Ivan paused with a look of high devotion on his

face, and Bannington eyed him curiously before he re-
plied in a more subdued tone ; "Yes. you are exactly the
kind of man who is always willing to die for a cause—
and nine times out of ten, that is the very best work he
can do for it. Now I say this in kindness. You live too
high in the air. Your ideals are all right as ideals; but,
hang it, you can't live up to an ideal. You can only live
toward one in a conservative and practical way. Your
kind of man wants to go from the ox-cart to the air-
ship in one step. The safest plan is to develop the steam
car and gasolene motor first."

"You are right," chimed in Emil. "The keynote of
all things is evolution. Starting from the single cell, we
find—

"Now, you must excuse me." said Bannington who
was surprised to find himself getting into a fairly good
humor, "but I never could stand it to have evohition
reduced to fractions-just at this moment. I can see
your side of the question, and it is all right—for you.
If you two want to go about preaching and hurliag
figures at people, I won't do anything to stop it No,
indwd, I'll even go further and suK>ly the funds. AB
I ask IS, that you leave my nephew free to do his dutym that station of life into which it has pleased God to
call him."

The old man's voice had grown solemn, and Ivan's
voice vibrated with feeling as he answered: "I tove
your nephew more than if he was my own brother I
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would never do one thing to spoil his life ; and I am

willing to give up my own to bring him happiness; but

this cause seems the grandest thing in life to me—it

does—it seems the grandest thing in life."

"You're honest, I admit that," rejoined Bannington,

returning the tense gaze of the zealous Russian ; "but

you carry too much sail for your ballast. Still, I'm go-

ing to treat you just as if you had good common sense

;

and this is the proposition : would it be better for your

cause to have a foe or a friend, at the head of the Ban-

nington Steel Plant with its heavy pay-roll?"

The old man spoke slowly and when he had finished,

Ivan put his hand to his chin and fixed his eyes on the

ceiling in silent meditation. Bannington eagerly watched

the mental battle which the Russian was undergoing;

but Emil could not resist an opportunity to convert the

gold of silence into the less precious metal of speech.

"It is estimated," he said impersonally, "that during

the next decade, the world will sixty million tons of

iron per annum consume. This means about one hun-

dred eighty million tons of ore, as ore which does not

yield more than twenty per cent, is not considered of a

profitable richness to work. Now in Sweden
—

"

"Write the rest of it on paper, and let the man

think," broke in Bannington testily.

"It is a big question—I can not answer it offhand,"

said Ivan. He stood for a moment, thinking deeply.

Then, like one in a dream, he slowly turned and walked

from the room.

"A strange man," commented EmiL

"I believe he is honest."
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3
"'i*"?:" "^ ** ^'^"S* as that."

But he lives too much in the clouds."
For a pnest was he intended." said Emfl "M*

P«>P.. could be convincedtr.tgtasS.r'
would .hen,«,ves nuke i, so? HeTk! a KflitI have, myself, seen him pray."

" "
Bannington looked at the calm, irentle fa~ «f i.-

visitor critically. "Have vo„ n„ .^' • ! °' "^
he asked.

"'"yo^no religion of your own?"

"What, me?" exclaimed Emil. "How could that he?

a^lw.reli^on.'^thr/t'rreTan^S:
g»d good crops were the gifts of a pleased go5 • eJ^
^f "J/L"^'"^ """ ""^ offering up sa^tothee^ could be appeas«I and wheedli N^w? whe^

*

fh P goes on a rock, only the women pray. A editorhdp .s shot out into the air, other shif^ ri^iveTt^about on the trackless ocean with as mucTcirtatr^a blmd man goes from his b«Iroom to hisSteUMe, and soon they come to the ship o "the roc^

worts afatT,'",'"^ "°' " ""^ " Emil-.woMs as at his calmness, his sincerity. "Don't voueven believe in God ?" he asked
"On t yon

"I Wieve in nothing which can not be demonstrated.
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if not as a fact, then as a theoiy. The existence of

God, I do not deny. I can no more prove that He does

not exist than that He does; therefore, I live in the

world I can see and feel, and if also He is here. He
must admit that my attitude is of more reverence than

is the attitude of most Christians."

"Reverence?" exclaimed Bannington indignantly, as

he thought of Dick having been exposed to such views

for a year. "You are blasphemous. H a man did not

have the ten commandments to live by, he would be the

vilest savage I"

Emil smiled. "The ten were condensed to two, you

remember," he said, "and one of these is impossible.

No man can love God."

Richard Bannington forgot his swollen foot and sat

erect. "How dare you say such things? Think of all

the charity, think of all the churches, think of all

the—"

"When a few individuals the wealth which should

belong to the entire society grab, it is but natural that

they are impelled part of the society's duties to per-

form—although most of the big gifts are either made
as an advertisement, or else the conscience a little to

soothe. But how is it possible to love what one never

has seen or felt or heard. You are superstitious and

afraid to speak the truth; but you do not love Him,
yourself. No, but jrou don't. You do not your great

grandfather love, nor the best man on this earth, if

you have not come into touch with him. Listen : always

with love there is an eager yearning to serve, not as a

iuty, mind you; but a great, strong passion to pour
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out the best that is in you. Ah ha, that is too plain to
be missed ; your face shows that it hit even you."

"But there are men who feel this deep yearning to
serve God."

Emil shook his head. "No," he said slowly, "the
man who best serves God—if there is God—is the man
who forgets Him entirely in serving his fellow-man.

Many try to flatter God by speaking well of Him,
by looking solemn when He is mentioned, by express-

ing their approval of the way He does things—think
of that, a human bug commending Omnipotence! That
is why I say I am more reverent than most of the
Christians. If God is, then is He too vast for my com-
prehension, He is infinite, ahnighty. If He is cruel and
revengeful, and vain—as theology teaches—then He
will torment me through eternity because I am honest;
but if He is infinitely just—and this is my idea for God—then what have I to fear?

"It is impossible to compare my idea for God with
anything else; but to show to you exactly that which
I am striving to convey, listen. Suppose that I had the
wisdom to understand the speech of an ant. I build a
grand house and disturb the dwelling places of many
ants. They resent it, they call me bitter names, they
curse me. Now then, would I roast them on a slow
fire? Why vicious man has a society which would pre-
vent it, even though the roasting could but a few min-
utes last. Now, remember that I am a human, and vain
and cruel, yet I should sympathize with the ants and,
if it were possible, prepare for them a new viUage.
You say you reverence God, and yet you teach that if
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we don't do this or that fodishncM, Hit infinite wii-

dom, justice, and love will punish us tls/ot^^ut eter-

nity. Bah, my God is divine, yours is nodiing but a

giant who has never been civilized."

Bannington was really astonished that a bolt of light-

ning did not strike Emil dead at his feet He had re-

ceived very rigid religious instruction at his mother's

knee, and during all his bu^ life this instruction had

clung to him. As his intellect had matured, his religi<m

had renmined the same pnmitive belief which had

found lodgnwnt in his unseasoned child's mind. He sel-

dom talked of religion, he seldom went to church, he

gave his gifts and fdt that he was on good terms with

his Creator; but to be brought face to face with him-

self, his queer, creaky creed, and the Uand agnostidnn

of his visitor, was mwh like a sleep-walker awaking to

find himself in the midst of a cdd, rushing stream.

"We do not find God because we do not do the woik

He has left us to do," faltered Bannington, striving to

force his memory to give up certain forms which had

long lain idle.

"Bah," scoffed Emit "How could a finite being

do the work of an infinite being? It alw?tys makes tat

laugh to hear one of you revoent <»ws s^logize for

God."

"Apologize for Him?"
"Sure. You say He is a personal being who controls

every earthly action—^I mean the ones of you who even

pretend to be logical—and then when some terrible

calamity occurs whidi, if done deliberate^ would be

of a vast crudty, you fold your hands and say that
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the locality was for its sin punished. A little diild
dies, you say God took him because He loved hin.
A drunkard breaks his neck, you say he aroused the
wrath of God and was stricken. You give God ciedit
for all the movements of nature, and then r-^in their
purpose so that He wiU still appear rttpc* table to be.
You examine only your own narrow hearts, and find
your own souls sitting there in the gloom and you rush
out and say you have found God."

"I don't see how you can look on the works of
nature, the stors, the mountains, the wonderful variety
of creation, and doubt the existence of God." lakl
the old man in a low, reverent tone. He felt inadequatt
to the occasion and the situation accused him and
filled hun with humility.

"Now, I wiU tell you how I plan my Hfe," said
Emil. "I do not seek to find God Himself, because no
good would it do me. I only seek to find the great
laws of the universe. These laws are just : neither kind
nor cruel, neither resentful nor forgiving, just just
Justice is godlike, I bow before it. I have in my body
sensations. All knowledge whatsoever conies to me
through sensations. I am of material made, therefore
all things must come to me in the form of material—
everything, everything, I say, even my emotions. Cer-
tain of my sensations seem to initiate in my own body.
I caU them appetites, desires. If God wished to talk to
me, He would talk th«^ugh them. Yes, that woidd be
logical, just

"Also I have observation and memoiy—faculties
and functions of my material brain—and I observe that
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certain sensationt are pleasam wad eerUin othera pain-

ful. If God were a peiooal being who had revealed

himself orally, pain would be a curse; but to me pain

is the great teadier; pain it ever watchful, pain is just

I observe that some acts yield pleasant sensations, but

the reaction is painful I consider this, I store it

away, I call it e^qierience, it becomes my monitor.

When I heed my monitor, I am healthy, I am content,

I am happy. Otherwise, not Now, the highest de-

velopment in man is the social instinct, the social ex-

perience, the social conscience. No man can himself

safeguard, but all men worldi^ in unison could remove

sickness, and poverty, and pain. AH the books of afl

the religions have I read, they are confusion. Nature

is the same always. Her I listen to and she deceives

me not. If God is, nature is His revelation."

"I can see your position," said Bannington, *'and it ia

not so irreverent as it seemed at first, but your very

arguments prove the existence of Gwu."

"Not so. It merely proves that if thetf V a God,

He is infinite aiKl juitt; caring nothing v :>-)-,\t for

any individual at all. The umocent chiW • »e'mU'ed

to starve to death, or to be ground up in the r.tWy ;xad

factories, and God does not a hand to save him reach.

It is merely written down on the social experience that

if man wishes his spedea to contmue, he must coop-

erate, he must learn to protect his own young thrctj(j[h

social supervision. God has n«erdy tossed out a world

and said, Tight for it;' and we have foi^t for it;

fought with the prehistoric mcmsters, with the tii^

germs, and with oat another. We have loved the fif^t.
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but we have not loved the God who tosaed us the world
to fight over. Some day, when we have conquered
ourselves, even as we have already conquered distance,
time and the secrets of production, we shall begin to
look up; and if there is a God, we shall find Him
through lovmg our feMow-man ; but now we must con-
tmue to fight, and one thing at a time is plenty. Matter
changes its form, but it is not destructible. Ufe
changes its fonn, but neither is it destructible. If life
continues the same individual life through its changes,
thw some day I, my very self, may say I have found
God. Until then I shall remain as I am, growing like
a tree."

**

Twilight had begun to fling her long shadows across
the landscape, and the restful peace of a weary day
stole in with its soothing silence. The two men sat
thinking, and their thoughts reached far anj wide in
many directions. They did not hear the do; nand
Ivan enter.

Ivan walked up to the old man and. without refer-
ence to any foregoing subject, said with sad firmness:
I can not approve."

"You can*t approve of what?" den: 'ed Banning,
ton, who was undecided as to whether Ivan objected
to the outcome of his theological discussion with Emil
or if he objected to all religious discussions from orin-
dple.

*^

"I can not approve of your nephew's going into your
plant, answered Ivan earnestly. "We are all subject
to our environment and he is stiU unformed. He would
be shaken by his new duties, he would soon get into

ii
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your way of diinkiiig, he would find himself in the

midst of problems demanding instant attention, and he

would lose his high ideals, his purpose, his real life-

work. I can not approve.

"You don't have to approve," rejoined Bannington,

glad to find hnnself on solid rock again. "Ill take aU

the responsibilities. I only wanted to give you an op-

portunity to display your brand of judgment I don't

think much of it It is impractical"

"No," murmured Emil, "it is of eaqterience. Social-

ists have been taken into the cabinets of Europe. They

soon began to think like ministers. We want all so-

cialists to think like working-men."

"When did you work last?" flashed Ridiard Ban-

nington, turning uprni him.

Emil chuckled. "Thte is the way that personal con-

troversies ahirays start They amount to nothing,

except to pass the time away. Science deals with

generalizations, unsdence confines itsdf to freaks, the

hero, the genius, the honest lawyer, the scruputous cap-

tain of industry." He ckwed his eyes, drew a deep

breath, and when he resumed there was a vibrant

undertone in his voice which entirely removed its usual

academic impersonality. "Twelve years ago I stoked

a tramp steamer for ten months against my will and

without receiving pay. You say such a thing would be

impossible. To me it happened and still m my nostrils

are the sickening smells, and still do I gag at the rotten

food I swallowed. Since then with nay hands I have not

worked. Now, when I work, it is with the head. My
memory is good; I can do many tUngs; but aU I woric
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for is a modest living. No man shaU ever again imke
of my labor much profit I am on a strike."

JWen, hanged if I wouldn't like to know what the
tests for msanity are, nowadays," cried Bamiington.
You two loaf from one year's end to another, and yetyou devote yourselves to bewailing the hardships of the

W)onngman. I wish I had the power to put you at
hard labor for the rest of your days. I would-but
remember, that as long as you are Di^'s guests, you
are pertecUy welcome at Bamiington Park, and what Iaay IS said freely and impartiaUy. and just the same as
It we had happened to meet at a way statioa"

That is aU right," said Emil, smiUng. "You haveje« a good host I have felt at liberty to say aU Ihad to say. Now it is time to wash for dinner, so I'M
say au revoir for a few moments."

Ivan followed his friend from the room and Ban-
nington sat gazing after them He shook his head whfle
several caiflicting expressions flitted across his grim

I had fatten m with that pair when I was Dick's age,
liavii^ plenty of money and nothing to do. I d^'t
wantte>bemijusttotheboy.he'sonlyab<^.

I wonder
If he has any religion. Hardly know whether I haveaay mysdf. now. This has been a stunulating after-
noon, and my fool foot is lots better. To thhik of aman being on a strike aH by himself." He broke
mtoadmckle. "HI be sorry to tese that Gtw««?^
The old man dropped into a silent reverie, drumming

noiselessly on the arm of his ch^- witii kmg,^
getic fingers. "Ivm. was right," he said after a space.
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striking the arm with his fist 'It will change his way
of thinking. He will get into the habit of thinking like

RK, if he gets in the habit of working with me. If I

can just land him in the harness, hell be so blamed

busy that he won't have time to bother with theories;

and he won't have much sympathy with labor unions

after he's had a fight or two with them. If he does,

he's not of the stuff I talkt him for.

"l feel a Uamed sight better. I think 111 go out to

dinner myself to-night I'm going to set 'em all three

to talking rdigion. I'd like to hear the count's views.

Ill bet he's got a religion 111% a snake!"

He rose, and after tiddng a ttw painful steps, he

used a straight-backed chair lor a cane, and returned

to the dedc mar which his easy chair was standing.

He struck the bell angrily, waited a second and strode

it repeatedly. In a moment the butler entered with a
perturbed txprtsakm on his wooden face.

"Why don't you pay doser attenticm?" deoaiukd
Bamningt(»i. "Hand me n^ cane—now five me your

shoulder—steady, stupid, steady."

With much grumbUng and mudi fuss, tiie iHsd of
the house of Banni..igton wallnd gingei^ out to Amer,
hoping to rttKly his nq^w's face durii^ a rdigioM
discussion. The butler hoped tli^ would eso^ a cd-
liskm with Hnt furniture.
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CHAPTER XIV

""CLE BCBAIO COUJDn

J)INNER was . dtoppointment to Ridatd Ban-

o be drawn u.,0 a reUgious diKossion, Eniil "f^

e™Wow^"^"^^. "^^ '^ «^y «« hard-est Wow. The old man prided himself on his spirit off«r play; he made it a ™le not to take adv»C ofh»po.m«. «,d to have one of his go^Z^yPoAet an affront was to put him into a situation from

w't^oTr-""T^ "^'' -» he had^
i«o^^ •*~.."*" ""* '^" »<» had come

HltS^u". '
"^"y ''^*»"^ """Won-He had hi» chair drawn close to the fireplace and sat

«noaghtohaveafi«."hegrm„Hed. "AhlTbS^
"«thT^r*" S«n<h.y-,chool.picmc^."^
wrath, I wish this foot would get weU I"He looked at the head-lines on the front page, of

to the floor hke a spoiled diild. "They're aU alike"h^H«d; "always the^ propor.iL ofs^tl.

r^^'?^"™^ I'd j-t as soon read a pai«:

thmk that I once s«h«:ribed to a clipping boreau to

'S«
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find out what the newspapers said about me I I must
have been denwnted. I would not give two cents—**

He was interrupted by the butler who entered to

report that the two keepers had brought in a woman
whom they had caught trespassing on his grounds.

He considered the matter a moment. He had
felt perfectly justified in building the high board fence.

When the first two keepers had made clear the impos-

sibility of their thoroughly patrolling so large an area,

he had added two others so that there could be night

and day shifts, and had given them rigid instructions

to bring the first trespasser directly to himself. But
now that he was called on to assume the role of a
feudal overlord, it took on an unexpected and bizarre

appearance, and he was impelled to bid them send the

woman on her way.

If he had not been in a bad temper, he would un-

doubtedly have done so, but as it was, he hardened his

face and said shortly: "Bring her in."

With his well foot he kicked his chair around until

it was facing the door and his face wore its most for-

bidding expression when the^yo guards entered, hold-

ing by the arms Miss Burton who struggled indignantly

but futilely.

She looked Bannington fiercely in the eyes. "Of all

the outrageous acts which you have done in a miseraUy
misspent lifetune, this is the worst. It does not actm
possible that in any civilized land at this period of the

world's history—"

"Never mind the world's history,'* interrupted the

old man dryly. Her appearance stimulated ami soothed

MM
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him. The situation promMed to be exactly the safety-
valve which he needed. "TeU me what is the matter at
briefly and as calmly as possible. My doctor hat
ordered quiet and I insist on having it."

"I merely stepped into your grounds for a momeat,
and these ignorant foreigners pounced on me and "

"What did you step into my grounds for?"
"Don't think for one moment that I would set foot

on your grounds for my own pleasure," returned Miss
Burton, holding her head high and shaking it vigor-
ously. "I was in search of a young girl, a wayward,
headstrong creature who is under my supervision and
who makes my life a burden by her—"
"Wdl, that is no reason why you should come and

make n^ life a burden," interjected Bannington, who
felt that the board-fence investment was beginning to
pay dividends. Long training had given him the power
to enjoy things thoroughly without altering the mis-
^thrc^c expression of his face. "From which direc-
tioo did you ccwne?"

"I came from the eastern side of—"
"Well, Great Scott, how did you climb that fence?"

i*erru|ited Banningtcm.

"You are positively insulting! Do you think that I

should ever attempt to climb a fence fifteen feet high,
to say nothing—

"

"It is not fifteen, it is only ten. What do you sup-
foie it was put up for, anyway ?"

"I refuse to sui^wte anything about either your
feiKe or any other of your barbarous Actions. I have
UM ym that I merely stepped on to your premises in

m M
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order to seek a ymmg girt. I had no idea that in my
own dear America, tiK la«l of the free, I should (aii

armed guards patroUii^ a division fence which in itself

is an eyesore to the cultmc and refinement of tlw

twentieth century. I Mentioned the intdom of this

country, but of cowrse k means freed(»n to do right

and not
—

"

"I have heafd aboat fieedom before, and jrou need

not feel called on to dcfiver a lecture," interrtqited

Bannington. "Ymt don't suppose tlu^ I pot up that

fence and hired these piards to trap a governess, do

you? For the Uat ten days there ham't a soul come
near me witlKnit tryii^ to add to my ediscation. I know
all I want to know—my (^nkms suit me exactly ; and,

as far as freedom goes, my land is my own, and if I

want to build a fifty-foot wall armmd it and put a
roof oiwr it and sow it with bflaP'traps, I am going to

do it in sj^t of afl the woroan-^uffra^sts and the so-

cialists, said the rest of the cranks put together. Fur-

thermore, you are guilty of treipa«8, and I ii^end to

make an examine
—

"

"If you do not permit me to leave at once, I shai

write up this outrage in every newspaper in the cotui'

try. I shall have all the ministers preach against it, I

shall have it told in clubs and hotels until you

—

"

"Good work," commended Bannington. "Go ahead,

and if your pin-money runs out before you finish, just

send in your bills to my advertising department What
is your name?"

"I refuse to tell you," answered Miss Burton, for

the first time giving evideiKe of faltering confidence.

i
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"All right. You can tell the justice of the peace if

you prefer. But you will have to tell some one, to

you might jtnt as well tell me now and have it over

with."

Miss Burton's ftigers worleed convulsively, and the

motions they nuKle suggested scratching, her exprea-

sion was composed of indignation and defiance, birt as

the old man's cold gray eyes kept steadily on Iters, frooi

beneath his heavy brows, a look of nervous dread came
to Miss Burton's face. S*ie felt, as a material sub-

stance, the power of his 'will bending hers, and the

wmdd have chosen torture rather than to af^iear at

a disadvantage before a Bannington. Yet she ooukl

feel the little lines about her eyes weakening and knew
that the sooner she surrendered, the more graceful

her submission would be. "Do you mean that you

would be vulgar enough to force a lady to divulge btr

name?" she demanded scornfully.

"I don't know the meaning of divulge," returned

Bannington with wicked gravity, "but I'm vulgar

enough to do anything in order to gain a point."

"Wdl, then," said Miss Burton, and she really ap-

peared to be granting an impertinent request rather

than yielding to force, "it is utterly reprdiensible for

you to insist, but as Imig as you are so ill-mannered M
to do so, my name is Miss Burton."

"Miss Burton I" exclaimed Bannington, raisii^ him-

self on the arms of his chair, and then sinking back at

from a shock. "Well. I don't blame Dick a bit. He
don't have to marry you! I mean, madam"—as he

noted the expression of her face
—

"that I am sony that

R-iS
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I have inconvenienced you. You tee, I am a very iH

man, a little deliriotii. I—**

"That will dol" cried Miss Burton. "You have de-

liberately insulted me, and it is useless to attempt to

pass it off. This is not the end of it, I can assure you.

I shall teU my cousin of this—you may be sure of

that And furthermore—**

Richard was really sorry that he had been so care-

less as to offend unintentionally, and he stopped her

with upraised hand and said in his most pacific voice:

"My dear Miss Burton, this is all a mistake, and I am

sorry I did not intend to capture you, believe me,

and I shall discharge those stupid keepers, as soon as

I am through with them. The fact is that, uh-<hat

there have been many attempts lately to steal—to steal

my nephew's bulldog, and this fence was one of hts

whims. But I am convinced that you would never

think of stealing a bulldog, and I shall .P^«^«"
that in the future you are given the entire freedom

of my grounds.**
. i. j

"Oh, no,** answered Miss Burton, givmg her head

a patrician toss, **y<ni may wish to drop it, but I

assure you
—**

,

"Now don't bother to thank me,*' interjected Ban-

nington. "It was all a mistake in the first place. You

may walk on my grounds as much as you please, you

may knock boards off the fence ; or better still. 111 have

gates cut through. No, hang it. III have the fence

pulled down. Now, Higgins, conduct Miss Burton

to the door. Or perhaps you had better see her home.

It is quite daric Madam, I wish you good evening.'
>t
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Miss Barton cast a scornful glance at Ridiaid Baa-
ningtoo, a disdainftal one at the humUe Higgias, a
resentful, but still a partiaUy triumphant one at tltt

two guards who were still standing awlcwanUy itf the

door, and with very erect carriage she followed Hig.
gins to the front door where she curtly refused hb
further services.

Bannington wiped his brow. ''Gk)od heavens," hi
muttered. ''I saw that woman at Burton's a mmith or so

ago, but I thought her the housekeeper. Wefl, Didi
has won this deal, aU right"

He suddenly remembered the guards who were
beginning to fidget ''Don't bring any one else to me,"
he said decisively. "Did you find that stone building
I told you of?"

The guards nodded and Bannington continued, 'If
you catch any one else, shut them up in that, and in the

morning take them over to Squire Newton's—the
stableman will tell you where it is—and 111 tekphooe
him what I want done with them. That's all"

When the old man was left alone again he kicked his

chair around until it faced the fireplace, and, as was
his custom, proceeded to talk to himself in a gruff
undertone. "I shall never read another novel," was
his first utterance. "I suppose it must be twenty years
now since Thompson told me I ought to read novels
to take my mind off buaness and give mt a diaaoe to

rest. I must have read a thousand of the fool things—
this is the last time that Thompson doctors met The
very moment any opposition is put between two people
of the opposite sex, in a novel, they immediatdy^ in

ttmmm'^m
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love tnd fct muikd^f th<y have to go wp to > bfj-

toontodoit Sqipote Dkk li«l fcJItii in tovt wWi

MisiBttrtoor
A ««**i^

Banningtoii pAuaed and began to gnn. Alllwmi

grin was hedtatfaif and diffideit, but at he t*»o^

bKk over the interview, muide after ma«te in hit

grim face rdaxed. and when he finally fc«|wJo

chudde, the Mmnarity between hi» own and Wan^
ew's face WM v«ry marked Indeed. 'The girl haa bar

father's grit aU ri^t, but she's too ovtibearing. too

overbearing. I don't see where she ever got mch an

air. Higgins, Higghisr

The btttkr entered promptly, but Bannington waa

now under the sway of a new desire, and he said pettt-

lantly: "Higgins. I don't see why yon can nev» be

where I want you. I have had to caH you a doien ttoea

evefy time I have wanted you tcnUy, and that fed doe-

tor says I must have quiet. Help roe into my olllce It

is time already formy private secretary to be here. The

minute I get a little out of repair, everybody In the

world keeps me waiting; but I'm getting better, at that

Now be careful, be careful"

When they reached the oflSce, Bannhigton sank into

his chair with a throaty sigh, and sakl: •The vej

minute Lorrimer arrives, send him in--do you hearr

The butler withdrew and the oM man stretched hia

arms and reclined more heavUy in his easy diahr. T^
lids drooped over his eyes and his face rd«ed. He

was atone now, there was no need for pretense of any

kind, and as his mind wandered where it wookl, a

smile, tinged with sadness and kmging, but itai a mlla,
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took all the grimness out of his face and made it one
that baby hands would have loved to pat. Some day
these cold business faces" of ours will be as obsolete
as the steel annor of our ancestors; some day, giving
will be considered more manly than grabbing, but in
the meantime, let us fight as best we may until the
fight be done.

i
i



CHAPTER Xy

LORRAIN SCATTERS TACKS

T ORRAIN was moody that evening and his patience
•—^refused to stand the strain when Emil and Ivan
took opposing sides on the question whether the legal

execution of rebels by tyrants or the illegal execution

of tyrants by rebels, had done the more to advance the

cause of freedom. As they warmed to their work and
the history of the human race was being sifted in

search of facts to support one side or the other, Lorrain
pushed back his chair impatiently and strolled aim-
lessly into the library just as Bannington and Higgins
turned into the hallway which led to the office.

He walked over to the window and stood looking out
with his hands thrust into his pockets and his brows
drawn together. In his trips to New York, Lonain
had not visited the socialists. Instead he had hunted
up some influential acquamtances whom he had met
abroad, and they had procured him the privileges of
several clubs. Lorrain proved himself an exception to
the typical foreigner of title by cultivating the society
of men instead of women; and it must be confessed
that he had the faculty of makmg men like him without
appearing to put forth any efforts in that direction.
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His friends invariably introduced him as Cbunt Lor-
rain; he invariably protested that he had given up his
title and preferred to dispense entirely with its use.

His protests were made with frank sincerity.

He spent his money freely but wisely, was able to
discuss any subject, and had plenty of European gos-
sip to offer in exchange for the home product But
his supply of money had been very limited and already
he was in debt to several of his new friends. The
amounts were small and for that very reason he wanted
to be in a position to pay on the faintest hint He had
expected no difficulty in securing an ample loan from
Dick, but that individual seemed to have pressing af-

fairs of his own and Lorrain was vexed at the awk-
wardness of his situation.

Me heard a slight noise at the library door, and
turning saw a young man with a comet case in his

hand. The two eyed each other critically without
speaking. There was a marked resemblance between
them, although the new-comer was younger and
smooth-shaven. His face denoted evident displeasure

at the meeting, while Lorrain's face indicated a certain

low satisfaction.

"I thought that you had moved to New York,** said

the man with the comet case, who was Edward Lor-
rimer, Richard Bannington's private secretary.

"I returned this afternoon," replied Lorrain. **You
do not seem rejoiced to see your brother after our
long separation.**

"I never wanted to see you again," said Lorrimer
bitterly. **When I found that you had come to this
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country, I at first thought it was to make restitution;

but after noting your actions, I find that you are still

the same."

"Still the same—still in need of money/* admitted

Lorrain without embarrassmefit "You appv to be

prosperous—^may I look to you for a little temporary

relief?"

"Now, see here, Oaude," said Lorrimer soberly, "I

am not at all wealthy. I have worked hard and I have

paid back the money which you got through forgery,

but I—"
Lorrain raised his hand. "I perfectly comprehend,"

he said. "It is not necessary to parade the family

skeleton—for it is a family skeleton, you know. I

prefer not to refer to the past at all ; the present is im-

pleasant enough as it is. I am seriously in debt and

young Bannington claims that he can not relieve my
embarrassment."

"Gambling?" asked Lorrimer.

"Ycs-^the American form—margins. I found it

necessary in order to stand in with a certain influ^tial

clique."

"How much?" asked Lorrimer shortly.

Lorrain slowiy took a cigarette from his case, as he

estimated the amount which his brother should have

accumulated during his residence in the country where

fortunes were often made in a week. There was a

keenness to his brother's face, a composed confidence

which resembled the expressions of the successful busi-

ness men he had met
"Nearly ten thousand dollars, all told," he ventured.
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"It is oat of the question/' said Lorrimer decisively.^

"I am not rich." ^
"I see you as a guest in this house," argued Lorrain.si

'I am sure you are not a friend of Dick's. Why slKnild

a poor man come to see the head of the Bannington

Steel Plant?"

"I am in his employ," said Lorrimer.

'•What! A common workman?"

"No, his private secretary," answered Lorrimer, a

slight smile curving his lips.

"That is better," admitted Lorrain complacently.

**I could not bear to think of a Lorrain descending to

common labor. Does not your position pay well?"

"The salary is fair, but it is chiefly valuable as a

stepping-stone. I have studied the business closely,

have been of service to the firm, and as soon as I can

buy a little more stock. I am to be made a director."

"This proves you to be in the confidence of the man-

agement There is surely some way in which you

can help me." Lorrain's tone was ingratiating.

"I know of none, and I must leave you now. Mr.

Bannington is -vaiting for me and he insists on punctu-

ality," replied Lorrimer coldly.

"Oh, he can wait a few minutes. I am in really a

desperate fix, and you will have to assist me."

"Have to?" questioned Lorrimer, his eyes narrowing

a little.

"Yes, have to," answered Lorrain, towering his voice

and speaking slowly. "You must not forj-et that you

took the blame on your own shoulders and ^hat it rests
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there yet. Would the old man desii* a director who had

confessed to forgery in France?"

It was an old, old situation, trite in fiction, hadcneyed

on the stage, and yet, in spite of its having hung over

him for years, it suddenly took living shape before

Lorrimer's eyes. For a moment hi^ mouth weakened,

and then it once more hardened into its habitual cahn

determination, typical of the modem man of business.

"You were the favorite," he stated in matter-of-fact

tones. "I took the blame to temper the blow as mudi

as possible to our father. I think that Mr. Banning-

ton would believe me and understand. As neither of

our parents Is now living, there is no 'onger ar:* induce-

ment for me to retain my false position and if you

make any disclosures, you alone would be the loser.

You would lose even the *alse title you wear."

Loirain appeared perfectly at ease. "It is not a

question of choice with me," he said. "If I don't get

the money, I go under anyway. It is entirely up to

you."

"I can not wait longer," said Lorriraer. "Here is

my address; you may call and see me any evening."

"Don't forget that I must have part of the money

by day after to-morrow," said Lorram as his brother

started to leave the room. Lorrimcr made no sign,

and after following him to the door, Lorrain turned

and walked back to the window. "I still have a lever-

age on him," he muttered, "and if he does not give in

gracefully, I shall squeeze."

Again he turned from the window, and again he
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found himadf face to face with his brother. For the

first time he noted the comet case. ^'Since when did

you become a musician?" he asked.

Lorrimer glanced down at the case, but paid no atten-

tion to the qu^ion. "I would help you if I could," he

said, "but I can not I am willing to give you enough to

leave the country, but as for advancing ten thousand

dollars—^it is out of the questioa"

The comet case had given Lorrain an idea. He fdt

sure that no musical instrtiment was inside, but that

the case was used to carry important papers without

attracting attention. "I do not want to cause you

trouble," he said candidly, "but I must have money. I

have overheard the old man talking to Dick, and I

know there is some kind of a big deal on. Give me a

straight, inside tip, and 111 find some way to turn it

into money."

Lorrimer clenched his hand fiercely. "You may as

well drop that," he said sternly. "I took blanw for

your forgery, but while this has ruined my reputatimi

in Fr" "^ i^ has not ruined my sense of honor. I shall

neve. single secret"

"It ^ -If*, be much the easiest way," said Lorrain

with irritating composure. "I don't want to be forced

to resort to extreme measures, but you can help me if

you will—and I intend that you shall."

"You may do whatever you please," answored Lmr-

rimer firmly. "I wash my hands of you."

He left ^e rocm abruptly and Lorrain seated him-

self at the center-table. For a while he sat with a

thoughtful frown on his hrovr, and then with a {leased
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smile he sprang to his feet ind crossmg^ haH he

left the house by the side door. Soon after this a low

whistle floated out from a dmi^ of bushes in which

rested a bench.
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CHAPTER XVI

OXCX STSBIS: CURD PICKS TBS PATH

T T had been a twsy day for Dick and Mulligan. He
•• had come out from New York on the train that

reached Minster at seven o'clock, and had hastened to

the oak-tree post-ofHce at the far end of the park before

entering the house. He found two little missives for

each day that he had been away and as he was care-

ful to read them in exactly the order in which they

were sent, and was quick to note their progressive fer-

vor, a strange buoyancy filled his bosom as though his

soul were dancing for joy. Well, probably it was.

Their affair had progressed amazingly, althr>ugh

kept strictly within the boy and girl limits which they

had originally set; and the one tune that he had kissed

her, she had refused to be mollified until he had pro-

duced a half-dozen standard child-stories to prove

that this was an incident, strictly consistent with the

game they were playing. Even then she had refused

to permit a repetition, in spite of his convincing argu-

ments that this bit of realism was positively necessary

to give class to their purely histrionic production.

She had proved to be a rather exacting young lady,

refusing to step foot on the Bannington grotmds, even

though the tangled seclusion was greatly preferable

to the possible [niblic'ty of the country road where

172
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look the poMilrilif of the membership ever being in-
created.

After Dicic had read, re-retj. and read over the
notei, he scribbled a hasty answer which pleaded elo-
quently for a prompt interview, and then he hastened
m to breakfast. As soon as this was finished, he and
Mulligan hurried back to the oak tree. It was still

early and no answer was waiting. This so wrought on
Dick's nerves that he tore through the underbrush,
filling Mulligan wich expectancy and causing the keep-
ers endless annoyance. When at last they caught up
with Dick, he made it perfectly clear that there was an
incompatibility between himself and them which no
amount of attention could bridge, and after they had
acted on Dick's suggestion and had gone to guard the
part of the park closest to the Staunton place, Dick
returned to the woodsy post-office with the disap-
pointed Mulligan, and was elated to find an answer
waiting him.

He had not gone to the trouble of erecting n pavHion
on his side of the fence. A tree with a leaning t-unk,
a small grassy bank, and a tangle of torch anc ild

grapevine furnished aU the comforts and seel.-.on
which he demanded; and until it was time for him to
attend the luncheon with the Ir.r or Icadc » and the
labor stragglers, a constant succes.,:. ,n of notes passed
in and out of the IjoUow oak. Occasionally a strong
brown hand met a slender one, but the owner of the
slender hand resisted pressure, even though she did
not entirely flee its temptation, and when Dick was
at last forced to tear himself away, she still refused
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sat on that wonderful "first day" which seemed so long

ago.

He threw himself heavily on the bench, thrust his

hands into his pockets, dropped his head forward, and

began to think. He thought deeply, he thought

rapidly, but it must be confessed that the proletariat

was as far from his thoughts as was the pterodactyl

or the saber-toothed tiger. Mulligan drew nigh and

rested a heavy chin on his knee, the while his soft

brown eyes sent forth waves of sympathy ; but Mulli-

gan might as well have been the bench on which his

master sat.

After a few moments spent in waiting the strain

became unbearable, and Dick sprang to his feet and

hurried cautiously along the path in the direction from

which the girl had originally come, the dejected Mul-

ligan following doggedly, very doggedly, after. When
they reached the point where the path branched into

three, Dick stepped into a dense shadow and again

waited. Mulligan threw himself on the grass with a

guttural sigh. His master was not aware that an

opportunity for dinner had been missed; Mulligan

was.

Again the moments spent in inaction tore at his

nerves, and soon Dick was walking swiftly, but cau-

tiously, down the path which led toward the Burton

place. The moon had risen and threw shadows which

played strange tricks with his eyes. He yeas wearing

his rough tweed suit and puttees, and as he stole

along with every sense alert, an odd undercurrent of

pleasure flowed through his anxiety. He was so mudi
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alive t|b| the body of him rejoiced in spite of his

mental roite.

After exploring each of the paths, retummg to the

bench, and still failing in his quest, a wave of suspicion

swept over him. She had fooled him. she had never

intended to come, she had merely played with him.

Hot anger took possession of him and he started

toward the house, but with every step the reaction grew

apace, and finally, his faith returning stronger than

ever, he paused and was on the point of turning

around when he heard an indistinct noise, some dis-

tance ahead and a little to the left.

He stooped and seizing Mulligan by the neck, he

whispered hoarsely: "Don't you dare to make a

sound."

Giving the dog a threatening toss, which effectually

impressed him with the seriousness of the case, Dick

crept cautiously forward. They were close to a small

but massive stone building in which had been formerly

kept a grizzly bear which a misguided friend of his

uncle's had sent him when the bear was a roly-poly cub.

As the bear was approaching maturity, Dick's faculty

for original research resulted in the escape of the bear,

and when he was finally recaptured it was considered

to the best interest of all concerned that he take up

his future residence in the Bronx Zoo. The openings

in the den through which the cub had passage to a

small steel-barred yard, had been bricked so that the

mushrooms which at one time Dick thought he would

enjoy cultivating might have suitable darkness; and

it was the creaking of the rusty hinges on the door to

. 1
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this stone building which had attracted Dick's atteii>

tion.

He stole cautiously forward and 'from a dense

shadow he saw one of the keepers locking the ponder-

ous lock, while the other keeper stood near. This

aroused Dick's curiosity, but the next moment an

emotion was aroused which hardened all his muscles

and made him take an involuntary step forward. He
distinctly heard the voice of the girl, the one girl,

coming from the inside of the den, and pleading for

freedom.

For one brief moment an angry shout rose to

Dick's lips, and then he became strangely cool, un-

naturally deliberate. The shout did not escape his lips.

He seemed to be sitting comfortably in a large oSict

while plan after plan presented itself, argued its cause,

was refused, and passed on to give place to the next

plan. He must free the girl without disclosing her

identity. In order to do this, he must not appear in

the case himself until after she had plenty of time to

reach her own home. The keepers were Austrians of

large size and obstinate tempers : these interesting facts

he had learned from Ivan on his return, and he rightly

suspected that his abuse of the day keepers had

been communicated to those who had the night shift

and was not very likely to increase his popularity with

them.

It required some time for all the prompt plans to

pass a given point; and in the meantime the keepers

had separated and gone in opposite directions. He
could not quite decide on future strategy, but there was
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no -jueition as to the next step: he must reassure the

Thei» were no windows in the den. Light had

formerly been admitted through horizontal slits, six

inches wide, but these also had been bricked up. The

moonlight, which was now fairly strong, filtered in

through the branches and fell on one of these slits,

showing where several of the bricks had fallen out;

but even if all of them were removed, the opening

in the stone would have been too narrow to permit

escape. Dick crept up to the door and gave a low call.

Instantly the noise on the inside—which had been

a species of dry sobbing—ceased, and Dick said:

"Hush, it is I."

"I hate you," came the prompt reply.

"I don't blame you," responded Dick, after recover-

ing from the shock and hesitatmg long enough to

look at things as they were, '"but first you must—"

"Why did you lure me here?" demanded the fi^irl

"Don't be silly," said Dick indignantly. "I did not

lure you here. I do not want you here. I have been

hunting all over the park for you. Where on earth

have you been?"

"Oh, this is terrible!" came the irrelevant response.

"Aunty became suspicious and insisted on entertam-

ing me most of the afternoon and after dinner. I

fairly had to steal away for my usual walk, and then I

was between two dilemmas
—

"

"Make it as short as you can," e-icouraged Dick.

"Well, I couldn't leave Bayard at home or thcf

wouM know something unusual was about to happen
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and I couldn't bring him with me because one of (fae

keepers or Mulligan
—

"

"What the deuce did you do?" asked Dick, who
thoroughly appreciated the impossible situation.

"I tied him to a fence post in the Staunton pasture,"

answe-ed the girl.

"He'll gnaw the rope and go home," said Dick pes-

simistically.

"It was a chain," said the girl, but without en-

thusiasm. "I think their cow is in the pasture and if

it comes near, Bajrard will make a fuss. Then the

whole neighborhood will be aiouscd."

"I had better get the dog before I rescue you," said

Dick.

"Don't you dare!" cried the girl. "It is perfectly

horrid in here. If they find him, they will think he

has been stolen—^maybe."

"No, they will think that you have been kidnapped,"

answered Dick, who was still without a plan of his

own and therefore refused a ray of hope to penetrate

their gloom.

"Why don't you let me out?" asked the girl. Dick

was thinking and the question did not seem of sufEcient

importance to interruirt his train of thought. "Oh,

where are you?" cried the girl.

"Not so loud," cautioned Dick sternly, "you are not

on a golf links!" A plan had flashed into his head and

the clouds had lifted. "I must leave you for a while

now and you must ronain perfectly quiet It will be

all right if you do just what I say."

"Oh, I shall die, if you leave me alone in here," d>-
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jected the girl "It was doing just what you said that

brought me here. I knew all the time it was perfectly

silly, but you—

"

"The past is beyond our control," suggested Dick

sagely. "The only way that I can get you out is to

take one of my friends into my confidence and then it

will be simple."

"Yes, and then somebody else will know about it,"

t^rotested the girl.

"Well, if I stay on the outside, and you on the

inside until morning, everybody else will know about

it, won't they?" demanded Dick, sinking to logic

"I don't want to be left alone," responded the girl.

"I am going now," said Dick firmly. "It is the only

way. I have faith in you. Don't make me lose it"

"I had faith in you, too," began the girl; but he

was gone, running toward the house, almost without

caution. Mulligan followed close at heel, hoping that

he would eventually get a clue to the protracted in-

sanity of his master.

Upon reaching the house, Dick first procured two

pieces of light, fine rope, and then stole cautiously up

to the cook's bedroom. He knew it was her evening

out, but he especially dreaded a meeting with Gladys.

He reached the room in safety, found a light burn-

ing, selected a dark, one-piece dress, and stole down

the Flairs and out the side door again.

A hiding the dress, he carefully raised himself

on the sill, and peered through a dining-room window,

Emil, with upraised finger, was enlarging on the

effect of Caesar's assassination, while Ivan shodc his
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head in negatton. Widi a sigh of relief, Dick dropped

to the ground and gave a low whistle. In response to

the signal, Ivan came to the window, and Dick bedc-

oned to him while he kept one finger on his lips. Ivan

understood and telling Em:I "i remember his argun^nt

until his return, he hastened to join Dick.

As he came down the steps Dick placed his hand oa
his shoulder, and said impressively : "Ivan, I have need

of you."

i
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CHAPTER XVII

IVAN CBAWLS UNDER THE MACHINE

AGLAD thriU shot through the Russian at the

words. He noted Dick's su^^/ressed excitement

and his heart was glad. At last the hour had come, at

last a great blow was to be struck for the cause, and

with his whole heart in it, he gave his hand to his

friend in a mighty grip. He asked no questions, the

fervor of his grasp indicated that he was content to

await developments, and would then do his part, let

that part be what it might.

Dick felt this and a new confidence welled up in his

breast He turned toward the spot iuere he had

hidden the dress, and in turning, stumbled against

Mulligan, who felt sure that the mysterious disclosure

was soon to be made. "First," said Dick, "we must

dispose of the dog."

Mulligan could not understand and so he offered no

objection when Dick opened the cellar door and un-

ceremoniously thrust him inside, but when the door

was closed between himself and his master he could

not restrain a whine of protest

"Silence," whispered Dick. "Go down the stairs

and go to sleep. Now, come along, Ivan."

As Ivan caught step with him, after he had picked

up the bundle, Dick pii)ceeded to unfold the part which

183
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his aUy was to take. "You must be as silent and care>

ful as possible, Ivan," he said. Ivan nodded. **We

are to rescue a girl whom my tmde has imprisoned."

It came as a surprise to the Russian. He was aware

that American freedom was largely an ideal, but

still, he had never heard of a private individual impris-

oning girls, except in the sltuns, and the situation sur-

prised him. "A girl whom your uncle has impris-

oned?" he repeated.

"Yes," replied Dick. "It is necessary to rescue her

without disclosing her identity, or letting it be known

that I took any part in it."

"Certainly," responded Ivan. "Is she a socialist?"

"Not exactly," answered Dick, "but she will be some

time."

"Then why did he imprison her?" asked Ivan, who

was prepared to sacrifice himself gladly for a political

outlaw, but who had a deep-seated aversion to the

ordinary criminal.

"Oh, hang it, Ivan, he's a crank, a fanatic. First

he's childish and then he's a monstrous old tyrant He

buih that heathen fence and hired those pagan guards,

and now he has a girl imprisoned, and we're going

to rescue her. Now don't talk. I have everyUiing

figured O'lt and all you have to do is to assist me.

Keep your eyes and ears open for the keepers. Ill

do the rest."

Silently as painted warriors, they stole through the

park until they reached the little clearing in which

stood the bear den. Here Didc paused and pointing

toward it he said ; "He's got her in there."
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Ivan folded his anns, shook his head, and remarked:

"I have thought it over. I do not approve of it

"That's all ri^t," said Dick heartily. "You dont

have to. AH you have to do is to help."

"Yes," protested Ivan, "but I do not like to help

when I can not approve. It seems all wrong, every-

thing. In the first place to buUd this fence m free

America seems wrong, in the second place, to go

against your uncle seems wrong, in the third place--

"Look here, Ivan." said Dick, tapping him on the

shoulder with a stiff forefinger, "if I have to stand here

and listen while you put a numeral to all the wrongs of

the present age, I may as well go back and get Emil.

He's quicker at figures than you."

"That is true," admitted Ivan, "but do you not, yot^r-

self wish to be sure that you are right before you—

"Oh, damn!" ejaculated Dick, too irritated to use

care in the selection of his profanity. "This isnt a

case like the next revolution-something to be drnie m

the indefinite future. This has to be done now.

"I can not see why he imprisoned her," rcphed Ivan

with anxious sincerity. "She must have done some-

thing; because it is not customary to-"

"Customary." moaned Dick. "Customary! Listen,

for any sake, listen : I had a date here with a—

"A date?" asked the puzzled Ivan.

"It's slang, you know," explained Dick. "In Arabia

they eat dates, in your beloved country thqr use them

to recall the moments at which czars have been blown

up; but here at home, they merely signify an engage-

ment with an attractive young lady."
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"You Mid the wu a pritoner."

''WeU, Great Scott, didn't you have to excuse yoor-

•df from Russia because you were cat^t trying to de-

prive Siberia of some favorite guest?"

"That was in a great cause, not merely for a com-
mou trespasser."

"Gnnmon trespasser! Well, you have the nerve

t

Wait until you have seen her. Now, then, I have one
of the code's dresses in this bundle, and I want you to

put it on and—

"

"Put it on?" cried the astonished Ivan. "Why
should I put on the dress of a cook?"

"Ivan, confound you!" said Dick, who was neariy

at the end of his patience. "I shall be glad to give you
all the details your heart can wish, to-morrow, but this

is the time for action." He \tt the dress unfold and
held it invitingly toward his ally. "Come, now, get

into this and then
—

"

"I refuse," said Ivan stiffly. "I am willing to do all

that a friend should, but I refuse to be made ridiculous

for no reason. Why must I look like a female cook ?"

"Don't flatter yourself," returned Dick, "you won't

look like her. She'd pull the hair off any one who
suggested it But she is the only one of sufficient size

whose dress I could get. Now, hop into it."

Ivan took the dress gingerly and looked at it intently

while his face wrinkled with conflicting emotions.

Presently, as though turning his back on a drowning
friend, he handed back the dress, saying sadly : "No,
I can not Never in all my life have I hopped into

a dress. Even when I escaped from Russia, I canw
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drcsMduanan. Wat it for this I came to America?

No, it was for mfferitig humanity."

"Oh,"—Didc iwaHowed—"forget tuffering htunaii-

ity. Humanity is io hardened to tuffering by thii time,

that it won't mind keeping it up the little time that this

is going to take you. I can't bother with you any

longer. You insisted on coming, you were wild for

the chance, now if you are going to have cold feet, why

go on back, andm risk my life atene. After I am—"

"I am willing to risk my life anywhere, any time,

if it will help the cause, but why must I kx* 15kt^

cook? My feet are not cold, I am willing, but

an foolifihnest. If you want to practise at

teve-"

"Don't go too far with your infernal

threatened Dick, and then recalling the natu

subject before him, resumed frankly: "Tt

idea, Ivan. The guards are armed. If

two men prowling about they would shoe

dress up like a woman, decoy one of them f»«it this oH

building, I shaU hide in the shadow, throw him. '»

him up, we*n do the same with the other mm, ^mg

them both into the prison, rescue the girt. ^«d tfaire #«r

are. It is strategy." Dick had been luiotrai ^
various steps in pantomime, and he finished wi^ an

impressive gesture, but stiU Ivan was unconvie d.

"I don't like it," he said. "Why do you not »
love in the established form of your country?"

"Wen, you are the Marathon arguer, aB t.^ •

There is fK> cstaMished form in this country. We atv

an original people and we eadi make love in a different

«' iJB
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manner. And besidet,**—as an inspiration arrived^
"this it a poor girl, and my unde insists that I many a
rich one"
'Then will I help the poor girl," cried Ivan, a glad

light springing into his face, "and my friend, I honor
you for n^aking love superior to riches."

"At last," murmured the relieved Dick, thrusting

the dress into Ivan's arms. "Now hurry, old sport No,
no, it goes on over your head—good! Now belt it

c vn. Say, you make a regular wood nymph. Now,
sneak down this path and lure the guard after you.

When he passes this building. 111 throw him and you
jump on his head and hold him while I tie him."

"Suppose he chases me the other way?"
"I don't believe you ever helped a man out of Si-

beria," said the disgusted Dick. "I doubt if you could

get a canary bird out of a cage. If he comes from the

wrong way, hide until he goes by, then cough and run.

Cough like a woman, though."

The dress only reached a little below Ivan's knees,

and as he stalked into the woods, striving to maintain

as much dignity as possible, Dick was forced timm
smother a laugh ; but the next moment, he rememberf ^

the girl and hurried to the stone building where he gave

a low call. The answering call was very plaintive, and

Dick was thoroughly in earnest once more. "We'll get

you out in a few minutes, fairy princess. Is there any-

thing inside you can stand on to look out of that litUe

"fiole?" he asked cheerily.

"There isn't a single thing," came the reply in ac-

cusing tones. "It is the dreariest place in the world. I
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have only naiuiged to exist by U)6king at the ny of

moonlight which comet in at thkt hole. Where am ir

"Now, don't worry," aniwered Dick, with the ex-

aggerated confidence with which one soothes a diild.

"We'll have you out in a jiffy. You are in the bear

den." A startled scream came from the inside. "Hush,

don't do that There is no bear there now. I kept a

cub when I was a kid. I wish I couM see you,

princess."

"I wish I could get out of here," was the rather pro-

saic response.

"Are you sure there is nothing to stand on?"

"Of course I am. Ca vj get me out at once?"

"No, we have to * m two keepers first What

are you sitting on?"

"I'm not sitting at aiL There is nothing in here to

sit on."

"What! Does my heartless unde expect his captives

to stand up aU night in the dark? He's a regular vil-

lain ! Never mind, it won't be long now. This is lots of

fun anyway, don't you think so?"

"No, I don't. I think it's horrid."

"Oh, you'll see the other side after it's all over.

Thisll be a good yam to tell the children when you're

a gray-haired grandmother, won't it?" chuckled Dick,

whose wayward fancy had gone far afield. He waited

in vain for an answer, and then said : "Can't you hear

what I say?"

"I can hear part of it ; but why don't you do some-

thing to get me out? I
—

"

"Hush," cautioned Dick, "some one is coming up

i
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the path. Now keep quiet, and be ready to obey or-
ders."

He dropped behind some bushes which clustered
about the comer of the den, and carefully leaned for-
ward until his view commanded the path. The figure
which he had seen dimly at some distance, had passed
through the open space and was now in the dense
shadow. As it drew closer, he saw that it was dressed
as a woman, but was walking without caution. As it

drew near to the den, Dick sprang out angrily, demand-
ing: "What the deuce did you come back for? Itdd
you—

"

Dick paused in astonishment, it was not Ivan, it was
Miss Burton. "That will do," she replied with dignity.
•*You can yourself the Inspector of Grounds but I
have

—

**

"I beg your pardon for being so abrupt," said Dick,
"bat I never expected to see you here at this time of
night. Still my orders are explicit, and you must leave
at once or

—

"

"That will do," repeated Miss Burton sternly. "I do
not permit impertinence from a hireling. Your master
has given me permission to come here as much as I

please."

"He has, huh?" questioned Dick.

"Certainly. If you doubt my word, call your under-
lings, who took me before him early this very evening.

'

Have you seen the young girl who was walking here
with her dog on the occasion when—"
"Yes—that is, no, but I expect to. I mean I hope

I shall not, but if I do—"
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"1
"It is evident that you are trying to tell an untruth.

Something has happened to her and if any of this

household are responsible for it, the law in its most

retributive form shall be used on them."

"I sympathize with you," said Dick, who wished her

at the bottom of the Red Sea, *1mt I can not help you.

You must leave at once, or I shall lock you up in this

building. I am sorry, but these are my orders."

Miss Burton steK)ed back and looked at him. His

face was firm in the moonlight, but still it was not a

naturally hard face and she concluded to make an ap-

peal. "You have a good face," she said frankly, "and

I am sure that some misfortune has forced you to ac-

cept such a mean position. I am going to throw myself

on your mercy, and if you have any kindly feelings left

for your own mother or sister, I am sure that you will

not betray my confidence. This young girl is under my

care, she is wayward and headstrong, but until lately

she has been perfectly docile." The girl inside stamped

her foot at the word docile. She did not care for ad-

jectives usually applied to the domestic animals. "But

lately, she has been acting strangely, and to-night she

went for a walk against my will. Her mother is not

living and if her father, who is a stem and exacting

man were to—"
"Yes, but perhaps she is home already. Why don't

you return and search your own grounds?" asked Dick,

who expected Ivan and the keeper at any moment and

had no plan for dealing with the new complication.

"I have just come from there. She went up the road,

I know that much ; but you sec if she has come to no

H
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harm, I should hate to expose what may only be a
slight indiscretion on her part; while at the same time
I am haunted by all these black-hand stories in the
newspapers and feel that perhaps I should telegraph
her father. You see

—

"

"That would be utter folly," said Dick sweepingly.
"She is all right, she has probably—"
"You know absolutely nothing about it, and there-

fore
—

"

"Yes, I do know something about it," said Dick
sharply. He was becoming desperate and had dedded
to change his tactics. "She and that shepherd dog did
come on these grounds a while ago. I set my bulldog
on them and they ran through the hedge on to the
Staunton place."

"You told me your dog would not bite a human be-
ing. I prayed for fifteen minutes before I gained the
strength to come here in the dark, and it was what you
said that finally convinced me that if I did my duty,
I should come to no harm. Building that horrible
fence has aroused her resentment and I fear that the
spirit of mischief or adventure or—"
"The dog wouldn't attack a human being unloss I

set him on," said Dick; but as an expression of relief
came into Miss Burton's face, he hastened to say: "but
he was bitten by a shepherd dog a few days ago, and
I fear he is going mad."
For a moment Miss Burton faced him with staring

eyes and then she took a step toward him. "Good
heavens, there is no knowing what may have happened
to that poor child I" she exclaimed. "You must help
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me find her. You mtist save her. It is your fault

You—"
Dick folded his arms and put on an utterly reckless

expression. "It is not my fault," he said coldly. "I

am under orders. Whatever happens

—

"

Miss Burton put her hand pleadingly on his arm.

"Oh, you can't be so cruel," she said. "Think—"

"Listen!" cried Dick, casting her roughly off and

putting his hand to his ear. "One of the keepers just

fired. It may have been at the dog. If he should come

this way, I can't be bothered with you. It may have

been only another trespasser"—he threw in for good

measure—^"but I think it was the dog. Now a mad dog

will not go near water, you know. You run down this

path toward the house. There is a fountain in front

of the house. Run around the house and out the front

gate. Hurry!"

He started with her, gave her a gentle shove after

she had fairly entered the path, and as he watched her

running nervously in the direction of the house, he

gave a long sigh of relief.

Pulling himself together, he returned to the den and

called: "Did you hear what we said, fairy princess?"

"Don't call me fairy princess any more," answered

a tearful voice. *1 feel perfectly hopeless. We can

never straighten out this terrible tangle now—and it is

all your fault."

"If you think there is any danger of your forgetting

that part of it, I shall write it on a leaf of my note-

book and throw it in to you," said Dick dryly. "You

may imagine that I planned just sudi an evening as
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this; but I assure you that your enjoyment is only a
very slight shade less than my own."
**Why don't you get me out ?" she aslad.

"You have to set up the pins before you can knock
them down," answered Dick.

"I don't know what you mean; but I want to get

home before word is sent to my father. I know my
hair is turning gray."

"Hush," cautioned Dick again. "I think it is all

right this time. Now, not a word."
He dropped into the shadow behind the clump of

trees, and fastened his gaze upon the path. He saw
two figures approaching, one of them wearing a dress,

and a few feet in advance of the other but walking very
slowly. Just before entering the small glade, th^
paused in the heavy shadow and seemed to be em-
bracing.

"He must be crazy," muttered Dick.
Ml

i



CHAPTER XVIII

CLASHES AND CRASHES

THE count was not a nice man. He wai extremely

careless as to methods, and he was so stqnremely

selfish that unpleasant results to others were of no

importance. When he wanted his own way, he endeav-

ored to get it and used whatever tools were most avail-

able.

When Gladys had answered his signal earlier in the

evening, he had kissed her, very daintily; and had

instructed her to find out as nnich as possible of the

conversation which was taking place between Mr. Ban-

nington and his private secretary, promismg to go

deeper into the love motif as soon as she delivered her

report. Gladys did not crave such a commission; but

she was fascinated by Lorrain's manner—his haughty

disdain interspersed with an occasional caress--and

even his selfishness seemed the seal of his noble origin.

So she had played the eavesdropper for him (as she

had often done in a less degree for her own entertain-

ment), and when she had brought him her report, he

had so far condescended as to take a short walk in the

park with her. He did not do this as payment for serv-

ice. Not at all; he never wasted his favors. He did

this to prepare for the possibility of needing her serv-

ices at some future time. He deserved to be a count

195
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even though his line did happen to be the wrong brandi

of the family.

Gladys had a good head for styles, but a poor one

for figures; and her information was almost too ab>

stract to be valuable. She could merely tell him that

there was a large government contract for steel to be

used on the Panama construction, steel for three new

battle-ships, and steel for all the different railroads in

the world, she admitted after some questioning that the

railroads had been enumerated, but could not recall

them. She said that the amount of the Panama con-

tract was to be exactly two million, three hundred and

sixty-five thousand dollars. She was sure of the ^-
ures because they were the same as those of the tele-

phone number of her best friend in New York. Lor-

rain had chided her for not being sure of the amount

of the battle-ship contracts, or even if they were gov-

ernment contracts ; but still he was elated and recipro-

cated by being tmusually affectionate.

Poor Lorrain was artistic and he detested making

love to a common creature. Gladys wore on him ter-

ribly, and he was trjring to induce her to return home;

while she was trying to induce him to "speak some

more poetry, it went so well with the moonlight."

As they lingered in the shadow, Dick was consumed

with a desire to rush forth and wring Ivan's neck, for

he still thought that Gladys was his ally, but at last

the figure wearing the dress came rapidly toward where

he was hiding, while the man followed after. As he

passed close to Dick, Dick tackled him savagely. Lor-

rain uttered a staitled imprecation, and Dick rolled off
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and dove into the bushes, hoping that he had not been

recognized. For the same reason, Lorrain sprang to

his feet and ran toward the house.

Dick leaned against a tree. "Lorrain and Gladys,

Great Scott I" he exclaimed beneath his breath. "Oh,

this is only a dream. Nothing like this could really

happen. I suppose my respected uncle and the cook

will next appear!"

He walked over to the den, wondering as to the fate

of Ivan, and deciding that if he did not appear shortly

he would go and get Emil. "But if I leave here and

he comes back and is captured with that dress on, hell

commit murder," he said, stopping short and throwing

out his arm as though inviting controversy. "But," he

added, "if I delay much longer. Miss Burton will reach

home and call out the militia."

He composed himself with an effort and approached

the den. "Did you hear a scuffle?" he called.

"Yes, I did; and I can't stand this another minute.

If you do not get me out at once, I shall go hysterical

and scream, or else I shall faint."

"No, no, you mustn't!" cried Dick in alarm. "It

would spoil everything. If you are calm enough to

make choice between two such perfectly silly perform-

ances. I don't see why you can't cut them both out

altogether."

"Of course you can't see!" angrily, "you're a man,

and a man can never see anytWng except something to

eat or drink. What kind of nerves do you think I

have? Here I am, locked up in a bear den, my faraily

searching the neighborhood for me, and I just heard
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you fighting with tome one. .Who was he? Did 70a
injure him?"

"You poor Uttle thing," comforted Dick. **I don't
blame you a bit. It was only a fool boy flirting with
the maid. No, I did not injure him. Merely fright-
ened him. I never injure a man unless it is absolutely
necessary."

"Will you please tell me why you do not try to get
me out? It must be nearly morning."

"It isn't nine o'clock. I thought it was late, myself;
until I heard the clock strike down in Minster."

'*What did it strike?"

"It struck one, for half-past eight," answered Dick
promptly.

"Or half past anything else, or really one, and I am
sure it will strike two next Why don't you do some-
thingr

"I have done a lot of things. You're unreasonable,"
replied Dick. "I have laid plans which would make
Napoleon green with envy, and in a few minutes I
shall— Hist! I think it is about to happen."
Dick dropped into his shadow, and the next instant

Ivan burst from the path, running high and holdmg his

skirts nearly to his waist. Qose behind him was the

smaller keeper, running low, and gaining at every step.

Just as he was passing Dick, he reached forth to seize

his quarry, Dick tackled as four years' coaching had
taught him how, shut the keeper's knees together as

with a vise ; and the next moment they were struggling

on the ground, Dick uppermost, and the keeper breath-

less from shock, mentsd and physical Ivan tried to
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assist, became tangled in his darts, and feH in a heap

on the keeper's head, which had a tendency further to

delay the man's recovery. As soon as Ivan had seized

the keeper's wrists, Dick took one of the ropes and

bound him securely.
.

"Where is the key to thb building?" he asked m a

gruff, mufBed voice.

"I haff id nod," answered the Austrian thicWy.

"Where is it?" demanded Dick.

"Te other keeper haff id," growled the man.

"Just for that, Willie, youse gits a gag in your

mouth," said Dick, suiting the action to the word.

"Now, Belinda, just a little lift on the feet Ivan

sulkily lifted the feet of the tightly bound man, and

after they had carried him a short distance into the

bushes and had started to return, Dick threw his arm

about his friend's shoulder, and exclaimed: "Gee, oW

sport, I haven't had so much fun since I sophomored

the freshmen."

Ivan made no reply, but started to remove his dis-

guise. Dick, who had failed to notice this, contmued

after a moment's pleasant recollection: "Now, Ivan,

just pike out in the other direction and trail the re-

maining sleuth to his doom. He ought to be heading

this way by now, if they have any plan to work by at

all" .

.

Ivan sat down on the grass, elbows on knees, dim

in hands. "I go not forth again," he stated. "I v^
taken by surprise and twice was I nearly captured

See—my robe is ripped crossways and also up and

down."
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"What do yott carer aipied Dick. 'It don't belonf
to you."

•

"I care not for &* robe!" returned Ivan angrily. 1
say damn to the rouc » But think of my shame if found
in the garb of a woman—of a cook."

"That is true, Ivan." said Dick in a low sad tone,
aflFecting to give up all hope. "I do not ask you to risk

yourself further and I fully appreciate the noble sacri-
fice you have already made. I should never have asked
you in the first place if I could have seen any other
way. No, not even in the holy cause of friendship^
would I have asked you; but it was to save the good
name of an unfortunate girl whose only crime is pov-
erty and

—

**

"I shall do it, no matter what happens!" cried Ivan,
springing to his feet.

"Nobly spoken," said Dick, lifting his hat rever-
ently. "Ivan, you are a true hero, you have conquered
yourself. He who conquers himself is— I've forgot-
ten the rest, but it just fits the occasion. Now, while
you are recovering your breath, I have one small favor
to ask of you. This poor giri inside is nearly distracted.
It would comfort her a lot if she could hold my hand,
just for a minute. You see how high that small open-
ing is. Would you mind kneeling under it for a sec-

ond; while I stand on your back and reach my arm
through

r

"This is too much! I have stooped to become a
woman for you ; but I refuse to put myself beneath the
heel of any man."

"As a figure of speech, this phrase has a most hu-
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mitiating signtfiamce; bat UtenDy, there is nothing to

it. I have myidf been beneath the hrds of eleven n»en

at the MWie time, and they were applied with empharij,

and not with the loving care that I shaU ote-or YU

stand on my toes, just to please you."

"There is no sense in it. Think of it-j4ne in a worn-

an's garb, beneath the heel of a man!

"Great guns, you have told me a hundred times that

for counUess generations your line has been ground

beneath the heel of tyranny. Look what grand training

this was ; and anyway, there is nothing in this to wound

your dignity. I would ghwUy kneel and let you stand

on me and put your hand in; but it wouldn't answer

thcpurpose. Even in the dark, hands are purely mdi-

vidualistic and she wouldn't get any_ comfort out of

your hand. Haven't you ever been in tover

"No, I have never stooped to selfish tove. My love

is for the entire human race."

"This is the age of specialists, Ivan, and if you

would concentrate your love on just one womwi, it

would pay a h. ap sig^t Wgger dividends. But thw is

only a bit of sentiment, and I shall not urge you. You

have already proven your friendship. Go and decoy

the other—"
. . ^ t «

"I have put my hand to the plow," sighed Ivan, an

extra furrow will iwt matter."

Holding his skirt bunched in front of bun, Ivan

stalked to the den and. as though preparing for the

guiUotinc, knelt beneath the opening. "I sun ready,

he said bravely.
,

Dick had been forced to bite his lips at Ivans prep-
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antioiit; but m the fullnctt of his sacrifice came over
him. he patted Ivan on the head and said with sincere
feeling: "IH square up for this, old boy. if we both
getoutaUve."

He placed one foot gently on Ivan's shoulder and
the other on his hips, and reached his hand through the
opening. "Can you reach my hand, dearie?" he asked.A few hours eariier the girl would have vehemently
denied having the slightest desire to hold his hand;
but great changes had taken phice during her brief
term of imprisonment, and Dick was playing a much
larger trump than he was aware of. **Yes," she an-
swered with a little catch in her voice. "Oh, Dick"—
this was the first thne she had ever caUed him Dick,
and yet he did not notice it—"Oh, Dick, this is such a
comfort. You won't leave me again until you set me
out—will your / » ««

Ivan twisted his neck and looked up anxiously.
"You know that I'hever wish to leave you again,"

answered Dick, and Ivan's expression of anxiety deep-
ened

; "but ni have to let go in a minute to capture the
other keeper."

Ivan's head drooped in relief.

"You must be careful not to be hurt," cautioned the
girl

"Don't worry." scoffed Dick. "I can take care of
myself. We have one guard safely tied and you will
be out again on the next down. I wish you could climb
up and look out. It's great sport."

Ivan was anxious to bring thmgs to a close and be-
gan to squirm.
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"Oh. I do wint to be out; but I ihiin be wretdied

again as soon as yoo fct go mjr hand.**

•Do you smoke?" asked Dick. "That's a heap of

comfort"

"Of course I don't," she replied indignantly.

"Don't get cross about it; I once knew a Sunday-

school teacher that did. Here, cut that out!"—to Ivan

who had begun to jostle up and down.

"What did you say?" she asked.

"I shall have to go now—sweetheart." The wofd

came falteringly, and Dick waited with apprehension.

"No, don't go yet," and Dick's heart gave a leap of

gladness ; but just then Ivan's patience reached its limit,

and he rolled over, leaving Dick suspended by the arm.

He gave a last, hasty squeeze, and dropped to the

ground.

Ivan had risen to his feet, and Dick grasped his hand

warmly, slapped him on the shoulder, and said dra-

matically: "Forth, Ivan, forth to glory!"

Ivan started forth to j^ory but »t was evident that

his aanor was composed mostly of rerignation.

"Are you still therer' asked the girl

"You can count on me bang here until you are

rescued," promised Dick.

"Can't you—find—something else to stand on?" was

the next question.

"There isn't a single thing here," he replied; Tmt

keep a stout heart. It will soon be over."

After a short silence she asked : "Why did you want

to see me to-night?"

•*To say good-by," answered Dick soberly.

1 >i
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"Good-by?"

"Yes, I am going to leave home for good to-night."

Alaska, Africa, the headwaters of the Amazon,
flashed before the girl's vision. "Where are you go-

ing?" she asked in a low trae.

"To New York," he rej iied soml>erly

"Oh," she responded With a rising iriflection.

"I am going to work," he contLmcd as though work
was an adventure which few had undertaken and none

survived.

"Work?" she questioned in amazement
"Yes, I shall start in poverty and rise to wealth. I

don't mind the work; but I can't bear to leave you.

We've had bully times, playing boy and girl, haven't

we?"

The girl was forced to swallow. Even New York
seemed a long, long way off, now. "Yes," she an-

swered.

"Well, I, at least, won't forget them," he said.

She waited a moment and the darkness seemed very

empty and the wall very thick. "Dick," she called,

"can't you give me a cigar, just to hold for company?"
Did he laugh? He did not, he winked his eyes rap-

idly and tossed a cigar at the small opening. At the

third attempt it slipped in, and he asked : "Did yon get

it?"

"Yes, it fell right at my feet. It is awfully dani|> in

here."

"Mushrooms need damfmess," he replied, with whut
she considered inexcusable irrelevance; but the next

moment, he whispered, "Silence

—

somt oat is coaaing."
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He dropped into the shadow and soon the vague out-

line of a man approached, walking slowly and hum-

ming a foreign air, Dick had dropped so suddenly that

the man had passed through the patch of bright moon-

light and reentered the heavy shadow before he had

time to examine him; and as he arrived at the proper

distance, Dick tackled, threw him to the ground,

placed his hand over his mouth, and instantly rose.

"Great Scott, Emil," he exclaimed, as he helped the

prostrate man to rise, "I didn't know it was you. I

beg your pardon, old man."

"Pardon?" the German exploded. *'It is not a cause

for pardon. This is nicht a way a guest to treat. For

you, I haff always the deepest affection and respect

had ; but this, I can not forgive id I"

"Now, listen, old chap," said Dick soothingly, as he

placed his hand on Emil's shoulder. "I don't want you

to say an3rthing you'll be sorry for. I am in a peck of

trouble, and I took you for an enemy. There is a girl

in this, I shall explain all ; but— Here get in here and

don't breathe until I tell you to."

He seized Emil without ceremony, jerked him into

the clump of bushes and forced him to the grass, just

as Ivan crossed the patch of moonlight, taJdng long

walking strides. Inmiediately after him came tiie

keeper on a run and for the fourth time, Dick made a

grand-stand tackle.

As they rolled on the grass, Emil sprang out to lemi

his forgiven friend assistance. Ivan, who had turned,

saw him, and thinking him one of the opposing force,

rushed at him. Emil took Ivan for the "girl in the
I
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case" and thought she had gone insane. They grappled
fiercely and became so engrossed in their private war,
that Dick, who had caught a Tartar, nearly lost his
campaign. The keeper was large and powerful, and
had seized Dick by the throat in a grip which he could
not throw oflF. Dick strugg^ ^ skilfuUy, struck his ad-
versary in the short ribs, and sought to twist himself
free; but the gray was turning to black by the time
that Ivan recognized Emil, and they rushed to Dick's
relief.

In a trice the man was tied hand and foot, and Dick,
finding little difficulty in making his ill-used vocal
cords rough and coarse, demanded the key.

'T trew id avay," growled the man.
Dick searched him in vain, searched the other man,

also without success, put a gag in the mouth of the new
captive, dragged him into the bushes close to his com-
panion, returned to the den and stood gazing up at the
small opening.

"Now, we are up agrJnst it," he said gloomily to his
allies.
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CHAPTER XIX

THB MACHINE RUNS OVER IVAN AND ElOL

IT is probable that no previous statement had ever

been made in that group without calling fortii an

attempt to overthrow it; but this one was received in

silent acquiescence. Ivan was absent-mindedly engaged

in tucking his frayed skirts into the top of his trousers,

and Emil was stroking the beard which twice that

evening had revealed his identity.

As this supine acceptance of their desperate condi-

tion became apparent to Dick, he aroused himself and

surveyed the den intently.

"Pshaw, this is an easy one," he remarked after a

minute. 'There is a trap-door in the roof. Here, give

me a boost"

With their assistance, Dick found no difficulty in

clambering to the flat roof, and in a moment, he had

the tra>door open. "Are you all ready, princess?" he

called gaily.

"Goodness, yes," she answered promptly; **bat how

can I ever get up?"

"That's another one," answered Didc, studying »

moment.

He rose, walked to the edge of the roof, and said:

"Here, Ivan, you're the taller. Hdp Emil up^"

307
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^Emil did not wish to go. His physical proportions
denoted strength rather than agility, and he was per-
fectly content to remain on solid ground; but Dick
had the magnetic gift of stirring another to action be-
fore that other had time to form his own will on the
subject. In college games and college pranks this gift

had been exercised and developed until Dick had
formed the habit of speaking as one having authority;
and while he was still arguing in his mind the wisdom
of the move, Emil found Ivan pushing at him from
below, Dick pulling at him from above, and himself
climbing to the roof to take an active part in some
transaction, of every premise of which he was utterly

ignorant

Dick escorted him to the open hatchway, and called
down cheerily: "Look out below. Now then, ^mi\
take my hand and I'll lower you."

"No," said Emil, recovering himself. "I go not into
a hole, when I know not what it on the bottom has."

Dick drew back a pace, placed his arms akimbo, and
eyed his friend scornfully. "And so I have nourished a
coward in my bosom," he said in hurt surprise. "Do
you mean to say that after all Ivan and I have done
this night, you are going to flunk and spoil every-
thing?"

"I am not a coward," said Emil. "I do not at any
time flunk; but such a thing as this, it is not the duty
of any man to do."

"Then I would suggest that you get down from the
roof at once, return to the library, get a book on sta-

tistics, and find out the exact number of brave men who
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have deserted their comrades in the moment of their

peril."

"I am not deserting my comrades/* protested Emit

"I do not wish to. I wish only to remain with them,

and not to descend into a hole on to I know not what."

"Will you kindly inform me why you insisted on

coming along?" asked Dick with polite hauteur.

"I did not insist," earnestly e: plained the bewildered

Emil. "Merely a quiet stroll in the moonlight I was

taking, suddenly one whom I thought my friend leaped

on me from ambush and hurled me to the ground,

while another friend in the guise of a woman, at-

tempted to tear out from my face my beard. Then

—

**

"It is unnecessary to give your unabridged biog-

raphy," interrupted Dick. "Will you, or wiU you not

assist me?"

Emil looked into the murk of the den and hesitated.

"Yes, I will go," he said, "but I know it will be injury."

Without waiting for reconsiderat'on, Dick hurried

him through the hatch. "Spoken nke a man," he said

approvingly. "Now clasp hands with me and seize my

wrist with your other hand." Witij his left arm sti%

bracing him, Dick lowered Emil into the gloom as far

as he could reach. "Now, let go—let go! It is only a

foot to drop. Let go!"

"I can nothing with my toes feel," cried Emil, whose

mental processes were logical, even in moments of

stress. "Pull me up again, there may be a pit here or

an old well."

"If I pull you up again, it win be to bite your nose,"

said Dick angrily. "Let go! Do you thfaik I'm a der-

m

MHl
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rick?" Emil dropped, and Dick asked kindly. *«D!d
you land all right?"

'

"Yes." replied Emfl; "but I strained my nerves. Itwas an awful moment before I—"
"Now then, princess." hurried Dick; "put your

hands on his shoulder. Emil. you take her foot and lift
her. as if to mount a horse. That's right now
straighten up. Take a firm grip on my wrist." A quick
lift placed her on the roof beside him. "There you aw.Now then we're ready for the descent."
He hurried her to the edge of the roof. "Here yougo I Ivan, take her in your arms."

catch!"
^'^' ^ ^^'^^^* "I'*" afraid my skirt win

If nff'^T'i f\?^!^
inipatiently. "Well. then, take

It off; but I shouldn't think you'd worry about tearin£
a skirt at such a time as this."

^

v7T 'TF^'u^^^l
^'"^ "°* ^^^^ °f *^«« it;

»» ^fraid it wiU catch on the edge of the roof."
-1

1
fix that-you just sit down and I'U push it over.

iTi.T'^rl'^''^^'^-
He's half woman-hater,

and half cook. Come now."
He lowered her carefully. Ivan received her as

though she were of fragile glass, and as soon as he had
placed her on the ground, Dick swung himself beside
th«m. saying: "Hurry now. it is getting late."
As they started along the path which led to the Bur-

ton grounds, a howl came from the bear den: "Here
here

; come and let me out
!"

Dick was a commander about to consummate a coup.
Individuals were no longer of moment to him save as
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they furthered his plan. '"We can't bother with you

now," he answered with lofty abruptness.

"Oh, this is an outrage," moaned EmiL '1 will in

the morning in this olt bear den be found. I will be

disgraced. I will be—and you said you were my
frient!"

Dick saw that something was due Emil, and going

close to the den, he said slowly and distinctly: "Emil,

be sensible. In order to get you out, it would be neces-

sary for one of us to gc in. Whoever went in would

have to stay. It requires two to finish my plan. Ivan

is perfectly willing to a' ist without argument. If you

did not intend to do my bidding in this matter, you had

no business to force yourself on me. I shall rescue you

as soon as I get time. This entire evening, outsiders

have been begging me to rescue them until my patience

is exhausted."

"But it is damp in here, and there is nothing to sit

on.

"It is not customary in this country to fit up bear

dens with Morris chairs and cozy comers," rejoined

Dick. "Now, I can't waste any more time. Be a

sport!"

Dick turned away; but Emil was not yet resigned.

"Here," he called, "wait; I refuse in this vile spot to

remain."

"All right, then," answered Dick stoically, "come on

out. I don't want you to remain."

They hurried along the path until they reached the

high fence at the point where an opening in the hedge

had formerly served the girl as a wicket
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"I never in the world can get over that fence!" ex-
claimed the girl.

'•You wiU have to," answered Dick shortly. "There
is no knowing what your aunt has started by this time.
U m may be watching or searching the front and back
roads. They wouid never think of watching here.
Therefore here is where we must enter."

"Oh, I don't know what to do," cried the girl. "Fa-
ther will never forgive me if he discovers where I have
been or whom I have been with."

"Then clhnb this fence at once, and keep him from
finding out."

"He was to go to some kind of banquet to-night;
but I am sure that it is terribly late and—"

"Well, he don't live here anyway, does he?"
"Of course he does."

'Tour aunt said she might telegraph him. I thought
—well, who is your father, anyway?"

"I suppose I shall have to tell you now. William
Burton is my father. I only pretended to be—"

"Well, then, who is the old party who is always trail-

ing you?"

"Why, she is my father's cousin. I call her aunt and
she is awfully good to me ; but

—

"

"Will somebody please stroke my ears!" cried Dick.
"Why, it's as plain as this fence. It always was plain,

only I wa3 so taken up with you that I didn't care a
rap who you really were. Oh, this is rich—this is a
joke on every one! And to think that uncle—"

**It U not a joke," protested the girl. "It is terriWc.
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I am ready to go insane, and in just one more ndnnte, I

shall cry!" m ^
"None of that/' cried Dick In alarm. **Yott cant

afford to do that until after the rush is over. When

you get safe in your own room, Just let everythmg go,

have a good cry, then a good laugh, and you'll sleep

like a top. Have auntie in and tell her the whole story.

I'll wager my life, she's game. I likc^ her the Kmit
;
but

let's get over the fence now."

He studied the fence for a moment "Confound

those spikes," he said, referring to a row wWch lined

the top. "Hunt me a stone, Ivan. Now, a little boost

He ^eac^^ the top of the fence, pounded down Ae

spikes, and said merrily: "Uncle must have thougjht

your cla^ traveled in air-ships. Now, then, Ivan, pass

her up."

As soon as the giri had been helped to the top of the

fence, and had looked down on the opposite side, she

shook her head. "It is no use," she sakL "I cai't get

down on the other side."

"Oh, ye of little faith I" murmured Didc ^**Here,

you sit steady while Ivan makes his ascensten."

With Didc's help, Ivan climbed up by means of the

horizontal pieces to which the boards were nailed, and

was then lowered on the Burton side.

"Just stalk off a little way to make sure that no one

is watching," whispered Dick craftily, and then leaning

close to the pri, he said : "I hate to say good night

Arc you sure you can get into the house?"

"Oh, yes, I shan't have the slightest trouble about
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that" A quick change came into her face. "What shall

I do about Bayard ?" sne gasped.

"As soon as Emil is rescued, he comes next on the
list," said Dick without hesitation.

"If you only will, I shall than' you all my life," she
said.

"And the rest of it is, that I shall stick around so

close that you won't have to use long distance," he
added. Then his face sobered and he said: "I want
you to tell me one thing before you go. I have told you
I loved you and have asked you a dozen times to many
me; but you have never paid the slightest attention. I

want—"
"This is no time to talk nonsense," answered the girl

in a low tone, which refused to be light. "I scarcely

know you, you know."

"You do, too : you knew me at first sight, and after

all we have been through to-night, you know me better

than any one else in the world ; but," he suddenly said

as a new thought struck him, "how did you know that

my name was Dick?"

**Why, I found out all about you the very day we
met. You don't suppose that I should have trusted you
the way I have if I had known no more of you than

you tola me yourself, do you ?"

"All I knew of you, you told me yourself; but I

should have loved you if I had only seen you through

a telescope. What is your first name? Honest, now."
"Kate, or rather Katherine."

"I might have known that also, it was alwajrs my
favorite," and he slipped an arm about her. She drew
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avwiy from him, and they nearly feU from their nar-

row perch.

"This is preposterous,** she said when lie had

steadied her. "To think of sitting on top a high fence

at midnight and—and
—

"

At this juncture Ivan returned and reported that all

was well ; so Dick was forced to bring his venture to a

triumphant ending, even if that ending meant a painful

separation. He stood on the upper cross piece, and

made her put an arm about his neck; then he put his

arm about her waist and lowered her until her hands

grasped the fence. During the operation their lips met,

moist and warm ; but neither spoke of it, and soon Ivan

had placed her on the ground once more.

"Such a night!" she exclaimed.

"Such a beautiful, beautiful night," echoed Dick,

and then sighed. "Good night, sweetheart, good night,"

he called softly after her as she disappeared in the

shadows.

"Now help me up quickly," said Ivan.

"^\ Ivan, this is ever the way with life. Just as we

get a peep into Heaven, some one grabs us by the coat-

tail and jerks us back. Now, I shall lower my leg and

you climb up on it—you can't get a good grip without

jumping. Can't you hang on to it? That's it. Now
climb until I can reach your hand. Oh, rats!" as Ivan

slipped back.

"What shall I do?" asked Ivan in distress. "I can

not climb back."

"After to-night,** said Dick phijosophically, "I per-

ceive that it is possible to be a great scholar without
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knowing what to do at the right time, or how to do it

when pointed out"

"But what ihaU I do?" repeated Ivan, who coveted
no new theories at that moment "I can not climb
back."

"Then you will either have to stay there or go
around."

"But I may be seen and discovered."

"It is not a bad bet," admitted Dick; "but life is all

a chance, anyhow."

"Why are there no cleats on this side of the fence?"
demanded Ivan. "If I had known that I should not
have descended. Oh, why are there no cleats?"

Dick was contented with his night's work, and he an-
swered cahnly: "Doubtless in building this fence my
unde overlooked your present requirements. The .'jice
was erected, you know, to keep people out, not in.

Qeats, as you call them, are only necessary on one side
of the fence. Therefore their absence on your side is

in no way remarkable. They were probably put on this
side m order to make it more difficult to remove a board
from the other side. From this side, you perceive, a
board could be knocked oflF easily—"

"This is terrible," said Ivan wildly. "Think of my
position. I refuse to remain here. You must—

"

"My dear Ivan, this is not a case for argument or
debate. It is beyond my power to produce cleats
through force of desire. It would be foolish for me
to Join you as we should then be m the same boat;
while now I am in a positi<m to rescue you as soon as
Emil and the dog are attended to. I shall get a ropc^



i

Then he lowered her until her hands grasped the fence
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free Emil, send him here with the rope, while I turn

the dog loose. Then I shall return and if—

"Do not leave me." begged Ivan. "Consider my po-

sition-I am on the domain of your «^- «*
jj^

guards patrolling it. and maybe dogs! What shall I

do'"

"You have several good plans." sjdd Didc rwuwir-

inely *'You could either follow this fence untU you

r^h the street ; or curl up rij^t where you ««^
wait until I return. Taking the poswbiHty of spies Into

consideration, I should remain here if I wer« you-^

least unta later. As soon as it is discovered Aat the

girl has returned, the watchers win be recalled.

••But what if I am discovered?"

-Yott are still wearing the cook's dress: tdl^
that you are crazy; and in^ inormng I Ai^a^ at

the station and release you. Good4)y. I won t betonfr

Dick dropped to the ground and Ivan said btttcily

.

*This is called a free country; but it is damnaWc! 1

hate it! Sooner would I Uve a thousand years m Rus-

sia, than one year here. I Shan never again have any-

thing to do with women!"

••Now everything is aU right," sdd DidL «Ass^

as the Wame can be laid on a woman, the sky be«ta«

to dear. HonesUy. I'm sorry to the quidc. old b^
and I shan return as soon as possible. Keep a son

upper np, and it won't seem teng."

Dir«- reany did feel sorry for Ivan ; but with aH that

had happened to dieer him. tugging at his heart, and

with mudi stm to be done, he was forced to tear han-

sclf away, whidi he did at a brisk trot
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Under a blue light all is \Avtt, under a red light all

is red, and so each little human of us sees a different

world, lighted by the light of his own nature. Dick
and Ivan had taken part in the same series of events
and yet how different they had appeared. To Didc,

like the beautiful movements in a fairy game; to Ivan
like the somber action of a deepening tragedy.

The same moon which made Bannington Park a
magic isle to Dick made the orderly Burton grounds
a ghastly wilderness to Ivan, and furnished Kate with

a dear soft illumination, as she opened the skle door
and entered the house unseen.

Is life after all but a game, and are we alwayt only

children? Will the time ever come when we shall

look back to the joys and sorrows which seemed so

wonderful or so terrible, and smile half wistfully at

the innocence with which we accepted the semUaiKe
for reality?



CHAPTER XX

THE ROVERS RETURN

IT was now dcvcn o'clock: Richard Bannington

had concluded his interview with his'private secre-

tary, and Higgins had just assisted him to the library,

his intellect receiving its customary amount of blame

because there was still some pain in Mr. Bannington's

foot.

"Higgins, I wish it were cold enough to have a fire,"

complained Mr. Bannington, fanning himself.

"Yes, sir, it would be pleasanter," acquiesced the

butler.

"But it would be damned unnatural and probabty

cause a lot of sickness," said Bannington shortly, inti-

mating that the butler purposed using underhanded

means to produce such a condition. "I wish my nephew

had as much sense and steadiness as young Lorrimcr,"

continued the old man.

"Yes, sir," said Higgins in a mild, injured tone.

"What! What do you mean by such impertinence?"

demanded Bannington, who used the same voice in

talking to himself as he did when addressing one of his

servants, and scolding the servant who failed to answer

when spoken to, or who answered when he was merely

thinking aloud.

"I merely meant that by the time that Mr. Dick

319
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I

begins ito settle down and goes into businesi witfi yon
it will take a lot of worry oflF your mind and—"
"A lot you know about business or worry either,

for that matter," interrupted Bannington. "As soon as
Dick comes in, I want to see him. It doesn't matter
what time it is, I want to see him. Do you hear?"

"Certainly, sir. Yes, sir, I shaH teU him."
"Seems to me as if he ought to be in by now."
"Yes, sir, I should think so."

"You should think so! What business have you
to think about my nephew's actions? I wish you woukl
learn your place before you get too old to be of any
service at afl."

^
At this moment the door-bell rang violently. Hig-

gins stood in surprised inaction. **Why don't you
answer the bell ?" cried Bannington. "Do you intend to
keep them waiting all night? Hurry!"
The old man continued sitting erect in his chair witfi

his eyes turned anxiously toward the door until tiM
two Austrian keepers entered, leading Emil, whose
raiment was sadly disarrayed.

"Sir," he cried indignantly, "I protest me against
such treatment! Never was I like this before treated 1

I come with your nephew to his native land as a guert
of him at his invitation, to assist him in tlK propagap
tion of the scientific laws of—"

"Careful, careful," cautioned Bannington; '"you are
getting among the breakers. Now go stow and don't
sputter so."

"I have behaved mysdf with decorum while in this

house, but this evening yet, while I was walking in
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ilie park for a ttroll, I was set on and thrown to the

ground, hurled into the den of an absent bear, dragfed
forth 1^ these two ruffians

—

**

"You are discharged. You haven't sense enough to

be hanged for murder," said Banmngton to the guards,

who stood in stupid silence,

"But we only obeyed orders," ventured the larger

keeper.

"Ordersr scoffed Bannington. "I told you to cap-

ture any women you found on the grmmds and drive

off all men who looked like tramps or socialists."

"Yes, sir," said the keeper, **but ve did cabture one
voman and shut her into the builting; and then a
strange female of large probortions did race through

the bark, and ven ve chased her to a certain i^»d, a
man leaped cm us from ampush and she turned asKl

sat on our heats and

—

**

"It must have been Miss Burton !" exdauned the dd
man with a grin.

"Ve were tied and bound fast, and into our mouts
was a gag shoved and ve were trown indo te bushes-^"
"Who did all this?" demanded Bannington.

**Ve can not say. It was done wit great swiftness,

but dis one helped. Ve heart him talk. Then te large

female and one of te men toc^ te girl inxa te priscm
and put dis one dere, and vent avay."

"Oh, this is all nonsense," said Bannington. '^ou
are just makmg up a story."

"No, it is te druth. After a vhUe ve rolled over pack
to pack and untied each te other's tongs and escaped.
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and brought dis one to see vat you vould tnalre wit

him."

"Higgins," called Bannmgton, "pay these men a
week's extra wages, and turn them loose. I don't believe

a word they say, but they've been put to some trouble."

As soon as the men had left, Emil, who was still

smarting, began : "It was not mtentional that I entered

into this, but your nephew—

"

"Sir," interrupted the old man, with a grave polite-

ness, which entirely concealed the amusement he fdt at

Emil's plight, "believe me, there has been a great mis-

take. It was impossible to find Americans who would

accqjt the kind of work I wanted these fellows to

do, and it is evident that they did not understand my
instructions. I realize that tmder the circumstances

apologies are entirely inadequate, but as that is the

best I can do, I offer my most abject apology."

Bannington held out his hand and Emil grasped it,

bowing low, as his habitual good humor returned. "Sir,

he said, "I hasten to accept it, and to assure you that

you have done all that a gentleman could. Now, with

your permission, I shall retire myself and put in order

my attire."

Emil started to leave the room, but Bannington, who
was nervous because of Dick's absence, suddenly had

a whim for company, and said: "If there isn't any

God, how can there be any sin?"

"Sin?" repeated Emil, taken by surprise. "Oh, well,

now, sin is merely a term which for convenience we use

to call an action which is not at present a proper one.

What is for you a sin, is not always for me a sin. Sins
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differ with times and places. Murder is still looked on
among the savages as a great virtue. Suicide, even
among so civilized a people as the ancient Rcnnans, was
as a heroic act regarded. The Spartan boys were en-
couraged in the killing of slaves in order to do away
with the inborn prejudice against taking a fellow-

human's life. The czarovitch of Russia is yet to-day
taught to indulge always his own desires, none about
him being permitted to controvert him. Sin is—now
my idea of sin is doing something to harm another.

What I am able tp do entirely as an individual can
not be a sin. Providing I have none at present in me
interested, and guard against having any offspring, I

can abuse my own body as much as I please, even to
the taking of my own life; but as long as my act is

a part, even a small part, of the social life, then I am
not to consult myself only, but society. Judged by this

rule—"

"Youll have to own up that without God, good
would be unthuikable."

"Not so. Without experience, good would be un-
thinkable."

"Don't let me keep you up," said Bannington a little

testily.

"That's right, I have yet some packing to do. I wish
you good night."

"Good night," said Bannington, frowning slightly.

Erail left the room, refreshed and contented. His
little talk had brought back his familiar poise and the
evening's incidents were as remote as the early Greek
tragedies. Bannington sat brooding: "Still has got some
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packing to do," he muttered after a few moments'

silence. "Then the boy really intends to go. Oh, I

can talk him out of it yet. If boys were to begin

doing the things they intend to do, the globe wouM
crack in the center. It seems to me that the older I

get the more I feel like a boy. Twould cause a panic

if thty only knew what I was thinking of sometimes."

He chuckled. "They think that all I think of is money.

I don't want that German to go, either. He amuses

me, takes me out of myself with his fool nonsense.

Only started him talking this evening to make him feel

better after his handling and he went away purring

like a cat, and I got so interested that I lost my temper

a little without putting it on. Humph, he's as firm a

believer as any one else—but that's not saying much."

The old man looked at his watch and sighed. '1

wonder what Dick really did to him," he said witii

another chuckle. "Confound that boy, I won't stand

for his bring^g all manner of women on to this jdaoe.

Those fool keepers spoke of a young ont and a large

one, besides Miss Burton. Ill wa^r Dick had nothing

to do with enticing her here. That Burton Mood is

mighty poor stuff 1 How a mother as beautiful as

hers could have so homely a daughter is more than I

can say. I'm getting old, I'm getting in my dotage! I

wish Dick would come in, I want to tell him he dcm't

have to marry that frump."

A loud, angry rapping came at the door. He gave

a start, ccmiposed himself and said sternly: **Oaat

in.'

The door swung bade and Ivan, wild-e^ed and wiA
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his dress torn to ril)boiis, burst into the room. "Sir,"

he cried, '1 am not craiy."

Bannington examined him skeptically: ''Well, maybe
you're not—^I don't like to contradict any man point

blank, but I must say you put up an awful good Uuff
at it What are you pretending to be V*

"I shall ten you. This evening your nephew came to

me and said

—

"

"Don't tell tales, don't tell tales," broke in Banning-
ton. 'That's one great trouble with all you laborless

labor leaders; you are everlastingly reviling one an-

other. You don't really want conditions to be fmy bet-

ter, the more you can stir things up the more graft

there is in it for you."

"But this was not for the cause," expostulated Ivan.

"He came just as I had caught Emil in a weak argu-

ment—"
"He couldn't come at any other time, the boy is

not to be blamed for that," interrupted the oki man
with unappreciated humor.

"Yes," continued Ivan, "and he said he had need for
me. I went, willing to sacrifice my life if need be. He
made me put on this garment, through the woods was I

chased, with men was I forced to combat I Oh, you can
not understand—it was terrible!"

"So that's the kind that you are, huh ? Well, I don't

approve of practical jokes, but I never could bear any
one who got the worst of it and squealed about it after-

ward. Why don't you settle this with Didc, himselfr
"But this is not a joke, and I can not find him."
"What did you come to this country for, anyway?"
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Ivan drew himself up proudly. '1 came to this

country, not to be disguised like a cook and cfaaied

throtti^ strange yards with dogs. I came to fight for

h1)erty."

"Htm^h, that reminds me of something I once beard

concerning Newcastle's demand for coals. If nothing

will cabn you but war, why don't you go to some
country which is not free already?"

"You do not understand. This country has religious

freedom, it has political freedom, but mdustrial free-

dom—

*

"You needn't list them on my account There is

too much freedom already to suit me. Now, if I

were you—and remember, this is only a suggestimi—
but if I were you, I should either get my dress repaired,

or else take it off altogether."

Ivan had forgotten his appearance entirely. He
looked at his tattered skirt and made for the door. As
he opened it, he turned and said : "I shall go to your

nephew's room and wait for him. When he returns,

will you send him to me at once?"

"I have a little business with him myself, first,"

replied Bannmgton, "but I shall let him know that you
wish to see him."

Ivan withdrew and Bannington shrt^ed his shoul-

ders. "I should like to have that fool doctor live in this

house, himself, and see how he would manage to have

quiet I wonder what tliv ::euce Dick has been up to.*

That boy wastes oiough executive ability to run the

government 111 find out about these women he's

been having in the park as soon as he gets here."
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At this moment he heerd the voke of hie noheir
asking a question in the ban. He could not catch Hig-
gins' reply, but heard Dick walking rapidly and firmly
toward him. "Now." said the old man, lofUy but
firmly, "now."



CHAPTER XXI

BiaC LBAVCS TH£ TBACK

*T WANT to ask yon," began Bannington as loon is

1 Dick was fairly inside, "w^ it is that arti^

tnsc. Le wss bunt-

ould h have

hi ande.

empei sent,"

actors, and espe :ially ial reformers are always so

toose with wcmi.^?"

Dfdt looked at his unck in fe

fng wkh a conies ion, and at

expected such a question iv

"Actors and artists being ^ the

he replie •. alter c< Ilectinf aise "may prop. Jy be

grouped n the "^mm^ c!as hat social refoni»rs are, as

a rtJe, narrow-nMiaed n with good intentums, who

get ^ttng with <me pai icuiar social wrong, and sw^

up a^l t!^ thiidc that this one wrong, which is

always met 'v a symiii m, is the root of all evil"

"Aren't you a so >^] eiormexT* ad«d Bannington

in surprise.

"I am a revoluw ist," replied Dick vrith dignity.

T beg your pardon," responded his uiKle, wiA

^tirical ob equiou aess, 'Imt as I understand it, they

,ae u able a good deal the same way,"

•The vay of it is this," said Dick, settling to Ae

s^ ict. "We ere all primitively free in everything so

far as we po v the physical capacity. As we

evolved further ifom the purely natural, artificial coii-

338
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ventions sprang up. These protect a certain dais at

the expense of another class—I am speaku^ now of
temperamental, rather than eomomic dasset

—

"

"Pray continue, they are all one to me/' interposed

his uncle, his face grave, his eyes beginning to twinkle.

"The emotional characters who imagine an id«d
attempt to reach this ideal without takti^ into account

their fixed position in society. They ignore criticism,

they attempt to breast the waters of public opinion,

they do the things openly which those who manufacture
public opinion do secretly, and when the rabble turns

and barks at them, they at first refuse to notice it, but
gradually their sensitive natures become bitter and they

rush into defiant excess. In the end, they trample (m
their ideals and attempt to harden themsdves with «i-
restrained bestiality. In a word, they do net sin against

the highest good in frank rebellion ; they begin by op-
posing hypocrisy, but in the end they sink back to

the lowest, going to the very slime of an age which had
no ',onception of culture, and this is their undoing.

Their appetites are no longer strong and discriminat-

ing; but erratic and degenerate. The beauty which
they once sought with true devotion, remains like a
ghastly specter to haunt them, and while it is impos-
sible for human features to express the hell in which
they live, their tortured eyes and sagging lips blaze

forth like the red lamps of danger. They have taken
up their own misery, but at the same time, sodety,
itsdf—

"

"I guess that's enough," sair* '^ ^U man r<^' ''-

"You're nearly as bad as the \
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ask you a civil question without having the human race

or suffering humanity or society dragged into the an-

swer. I suppose if a fanner were to stop you in a

bridge crush and ask you why apples were wormy,

you'd talk to him about society tmtil you were both

trampled to death."

"If trees are properly sj lyed, fruit will not become

wormy, but the individual is too careless. Apples are a

social product, therefore society should guard her own
by seeing that the trees are properly sprayed."

"I should hate to be as old as you are," said Ban-

nington, shaking his head. "If I was sure that I knew

everything, it seems to me that I'd be sort of weary of

sticking around here any longer. I'd want to go to

some new planet, and see if I couldn't hunt up some-

thing to wonder about.

"But, Dick, you've been out pretty late to-night, and

IVe something I want to say to you." The old man
paused. His voice had become gentle and sincere, and

his face showed signs of embarrassment. "It isn't

so easy to say, but I was wrong in what I tried to make

you do."

"No, you weren't. Uncle. I was wrong in refusing to

obey your slightest wish."

Richard Baimington stared at him. "Well, it don't

make any difference, now, you don't have to many
Miss Burton."

"But I intend to marry her," broke in Dick impetu-

ously. "I want to marry her. I will marry htr"

'•What? You intend to marry that fright? the

daughter of my Utterest enemy 1 I forbid it"

jL^uu^/gft^ngtrnmum
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"You can forbid all you want to," retorted Dick,

forgetting his contrite statement of a moment before.

"I intend to marry her, and I shall thank you if you

refrain from speaking disrespectfully of the girl I

intend to make my wife, and whom you have never

seen."

"I have seen her," said Bannington. "She is in no

way suitable. She is one of these strong-minded

creatures who will fuss a week to have their own

way
—

"

"That will do," said Dick. "If you are merely

seeking to stimulate me by opposition, it is useless, for

my mind is already made up. I shall marry Miss

Burton if it lies within my power to do so, and if you

say another word against her, I shall simply walk away

and leave you."

"You obstinate beggar, you! You take advantage

of my weakness. I suppose you lured her into the park

this evening?"—recalling the capture of Miss Burton

and her subsequent release at his hands. "I know more

of your pranks than you think I do"—Dick imme-

diately thought that his friends had betrayed him—

'•but let that go for the present. Dick, you mustn't do

anything hasty. I have told you exactly the shape we're

in, and I hate to tackle the next few months alone.

You're young, you have imagination and hope, and

even if things go to smash, it won't be so bad if you

are in with me. Thirty years ago, twenty years ago,

even ten years ago, I should have welcomed a scrap like

this; but if they get me down now, there is no come-

back for me, and I hate to own up that Tm whipped.
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i

If we land this Panama contract, it means a hundred

millions worth of other business.

"You can't stand on the outside and realize how it

all hangs together. It's like tenpins; you hit the head

pin just right and you get them all; but if your ball

starts a quarter of an inch out of line, you roll into the

alley and don't get anything. They're watching us like

crows watching a dying horse. If we bid too low it

will show our hand, if we bid one dollar too high, we

don't get a look-in. I have figured this bid at exactly

two million, three hundred and sixty-five thousand

dollars, and that's to the hair-line. Arc you going to

come in and make a last fight for it, or are you going to

read of our failure in the newspapers? This is a man's

game, Dick; will you come in and take a hand, or will

you stand outside and chatter?"

There was magnetism in the old man's voice. EHck

saw the situation in a new light. It was a man's game,

he was tired of dealing with theories and longed to be

in the midst of a fierce struggle. The quick move-

ments of the evening, the matching of his wits and his

strength against those of other men and against adverse

circumstances, had entered his veins like rare wine, and

he felt in every fiber of his being the call of his uncle's

words—the call of class, the call of clan, the call of

blood. He slowly kicked his toe into the thick rug,

keeping his eyes on the process as though it was the

one important consideration confronting him.

"Unde," r:f Taid at last, "I'm all torn up. I want to

go in with r but I know we can never pull together.

You'd treat :m as if I were still a boy, and I can't
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stand your overbearing ways—and I can't forgive the

way you have spoken of Miss Burton. It makes no

difference anyway. My plans are all laid, and I leave

this house to-night."

"Yes, and in two weeks you will be back, begging

for a new chance! I don't meza that, Dick. I know
you are too infernally proud to own up that you were

hungry until you had starved to death. And if you did

go away and would ever need assistance, and I could

give it, why, I'd want you to come back, and I'd make
The Prodigal Son sound like a hard-ludc story. We'd
,^et along better th^n you think. I'm a cranky old

fellow, I know, but I'm not so bad as I seem. You've

formed your opinion of me from the papers, but you'd

find me a lot different Why, hang it, boy, I've

chummed with you all the time you've been at school.

I've kept track of your games—^I've got a lot of fool

rule-books locked in my desk now—I've even studied

slang, so I'd know what you were talking about. I'm

not a leech or a clam, I'm a human being, and I've had

more fun out of your boyhood than I did oat of

my own. Marry this woman if you insist on it, marry

the code if you want to! Imt get into the harness, get

into the harness, and it won't take long for work to

knock the nonsense out of you."

There was a friendliness in the old man's voice, a

frankness, a genuineness, that appeakd to the boy, and

he had to harden his heart. "My mind is made up,"

he replied, without looking his uncle in the face. **l

told you ten days ago what I should do, and I d<»i't

change my mind without mighty good cause."
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"What are you going to do for a living? You can't

live on nine hundred a year."

The implication was stimulating. "You must re-

member that I am a mechanical engineer," said Didc,

"and—and I also have a patent, and—^hang it, I can

live on nine htmdred a year."

"A mechanical engineer sounds grand," said Ban-

nington dryly, "but it takes som« little time to reach the

ripe fruit. What kind of a patent have you, a hygienic

pipe or a skirt hanger?"

"I have patented a nut-lock," replied Dick crisply,

as he unfastened a small trinket from his watch chain.

"I i»tented this thing two years ago, but while waiting

to get my patent, I became interested in sociology and

forgot aU about it"

"That's your usual way," was Bannington's caustic

comment, as he examined the miniature bolt with

growing interest. "This thing has some good points,"

he said after a moment. "Did you take out foreign pat-

ents, too?"

"Of course I did. I don't often do things by

halves."

"That's true enough," admitted Bannington, "but

you often bum them up trying to get them cooked. To
be perfectly frank with you, Dick, this contrivance is

clever; but there are always two sides to be considered

before one gets enthusiastic about a patent. For in-

stance, this nut-lock, one way or the other, would

probably save the people of this country several mil-

lion dollars a year—and the manufacturers of bolts

and nuts would lose it."
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"It would also save many lives—a loose tap is the

cause of some of the worst accidents."

"Certainly, but I lumped in the lives with the rest,

at five thousand apiece. Now the question is, can we
jump the price of bolts sufficiently to make more profit

off of safe bolts, which are not lost, than we can off of

unsafe bolts which will have to be replaced? Cutting

out all sentimental stuff, that is the proposition. That

nut-lock won't do you any good alone, but if you will

come into the plant, we'll make it our big specialty, and

you'll not only start off by making a little easy money
on royalty, but you can save as many lives as you

want to—through the prevention of accidents."

The old man was trying to be genial. He saw the

calm determination in his nephew's face and attempted,

by means of a facetious cordiality, to bring Dick back

to the boyish simplicity of which the old man was so

fond, ar :n which he found the best temperature at

which to mold and temper his nephew.

Slight as the pretense was, Dick felt it It had an

odd effect : his conscience thoroughly approved of the

course he had planned, and yet, in some vague way, it

hurt him to have the old man use diplomacy when
power was the only force that appealed to him. "I^n't

ask me again. Uncle," he said soberly. "It is undigni>

fied on your part, and it hurts me to refuse. I can not

accept. Come, let us shake hands and part frioids. I

feel nothing but good-will toward jrou and as soon

as I get a good start, I'll come bade and well hold a

regular reunion."

A sudden storm of sorrow and pain swept over the
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old man. For years all the aoftness and tenderness of

his nature had flowed out in secret to the boy, and he

had expected to give it a wider vent as soon as they

were bound together by a nratual purpose. This was

the spring of youth at which he had hoped to drink,

so that even in his age, a strong, rich current of life

might surge through his veins. After the long years

of repression he had experienced an awkwardness in

opening his heart to the boy, and yet he yearned toward

him with a great love which, now that it was dammed

by Dick's self-confidence, rose up in his heart with un-

expected strength, choking him, and making his hands

tremble.

For years he had dreamed of having Dick as a chum,

working with him, playing billiards with him, taking

long walks with him, having a little real fun to crown

his hard life, as the dainty mistletoe nestles to the

nigged oak—and now the boy was going away again.

Age can never understand why youth always longs for

the londy quest; youth can never understand why

age still craves the close, warm touch of true com-

panionship, and yet nature, whether her steps be taken

Windly or at the dictation of a divine purpose, makes

no mistakes ; and though the path leads through wilder-

ness and desert and along frowning diflFs, yet does it

wind ever upward toward the unseen country of under-

standing love.

Richard Bannington clenched the hands that trem^

bled against his will, and when he tried to speak, his

voice was broken and husky. "Dick, you're—you're

not going away? You're not actuaUy going to leave
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mc? Why, Dkk, you were named after ice, and if

you were m, own son, I couldn't love yon more.

When your mother died, your father couldn't seem to

bear the sight of you for a while, and I—why, Dick,

you can't imagine how I used to pet and fondle you—

.hen no one else was about. I know I have a rough

ongue, I've had to be rough, but not with you—no, I

haven't been rough with you. Why, Dick, I love you

like a father."

*'And if you were my father, it is too late for me to

change now," replied the boy, still true to the hauteur

of his years.

"Why ?" asked the old man.

"Well," answered Dick, finding it easier to control

himself by looking at the floor instead of at his uncle,

"I have rented an office and fitted it up—this was what

I've been doing the last few days. I have engaged

a bookkeeper and a general office man ; I have had my

stationery printed, my card put in the different trade

papers, my plan of

—

"

"Why in hell didn't you incorporate yourself and be

done with it?" flashed the old man, catching the first

wave of his reaction. "You don't take an overly

modest view of your own worth, at any rate," he con-

tinued sarcastically, and then the wave having passed

on, his voice softened again. "But all this don't

amount to anything—you can swing all this into the

plant. Why, this one government contract will mean

more than twenty years hard labor on your own hook.

There will be millions of bolts used, and you can have

all the opportunity you want to test your patent."
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"It is tested—it is perfect, and I shall push it mysdi

I am in earnest. Uncle," holding out a steady hand;

"good-by."

"And so this is really the end of all my plans for

you?" said Bannington in a level voice, but refusing to

see the hand which Dick held out. "When your father

died and turned you over to me, I swore I'd do my best,

and I have kept my oath. You haven't been a bad boy,

Dick, but hanged if you've been a restful one. I doubt

if I ever made a plan for you that you didn't kick

down, jump over, or crawl through. I don't want you

to go, Didk. Can't you say something better than

good-by? Haven't you a single kindly thought for

the business your father started and worked for?"

Dick hung his head for a moment, then straightened

up and said in a friendly tone, but with a trace of

pride: "Yes, I have. Now listen, this nut-lock of

mine is all right. I have tested it under water, on a

jerk movement, and under alternating pressure, and it

is perfect You specify it in your bid, and 111 give you

the right to make it without royalty. It is the Dickie

Nut-Lock and the name is copyrighted. It will get you

the contract ; and—and God bless you. Uncle, and the

plant, too. Good-by."

He grasped the old man's hand and sho(^ it raindly.

Tears were welling up in his e)res, but he turned aiul

hastened from the room before they had a chan(X to

moisten his cheeks.

The old man sank back in his chair, his hands da^wd

tightly across his breast, and his breath coming in

quick catches, closely akin to sobs. For many minutes
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he sat thus, ^hting & battle of the soul. Had some

of the many who used his name so familiarly and so

disrespcctfijly, seen him at this moment—well, prob-

ably they would have taken it as an exceptional example

of fitting punishment They also have missions to per-

form,

"Foolish, impulsive boy!" murmured Richard Ban-

nington ; "he has taken my heart with him. Oh, hell

soon get enough of this fighting alone! No, he won't

;

it's not in the breed. Confound those tramps who led

him astray!" A grim, proud smile crossed his lijM.

"From the appearance they made this evening, though,

it doesn't look as if they did much of the leading.

"He had no right to turn down the old plant this

way—it bears his father's name. That is a good patent

of his, too. Hanged if I don't specify it in the bid!

I can't root the boy out of my heart, and I'm not going

to try. I'll specify it in the bid and then when he gets

tired of fighting alone, I'll tell him it was his nut-lock

that secured the contract, and he can come back without

pocketing his pride. The Bannington pride is a

damned bothersome asset. Poor old Dick; I was like

him, myself, once. Lord, it seem^ a hundred years

ago!"

For a few minutes he sat in reverie, old thoughts

blending with new, and then he shrugged his shoulders

as if to cast off a load. The Bannington blood was,

in truth, fighting blood, and the old man had won
another battle Already his private war was laid aside,

and the great struggle, on which depended the life of

the plant, was beginning to attract his attention. He
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kiww there would be many a lonely hour for him, but

he also knew the kmely hours which he had conquered

in the past. "Higgina I" he called with incredible fierce-

new. "Higgins, Higgini, HigginsI I want to go to

bid."

As the startled butler entered the door, the old man
rose and tested his foot on the floor. "Higgins," he
said in a friendly tont, "my foot is very much better.

I think that to-nwrrow will be the kirt day of your
tyranny over me."

And Higgins, who had again sunk to the comfortabfe

level where it was not necessary for him to think,

replied respectfully ; "Yes, sir, I 'ope so, air."

'I

i\ '• t
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CHAPTER XXn

COMBADBS SntL

IT is not to be stqiposed that Dick would go about

the selection of an office in a comrenticmal or

orthodox way. Neither is it to be supposed that he

would go about it in a slipshod or haphazard manner.

Certainly not The most natural su]qx>sitioii is thi^

his selection would be the working out of a private

theory, and this would end the supposii^;; for no oat

who knew him would ever waste time in guesnng

about one of his tmvoiced theories.

Dick had several things to take into account, ami

the first was that he was tinder obligations to (Hwride

for the comfort and welfare of the three fritnds who
had enlisted under his banner. He had guaranteed

nothing, but there was an understanding all arotmd

that his money was to be freely used in pn^Migating

the principles for which they stood, and now that he

had come on dry times, through no fault of theirt»

he made it a point of honor to include them in his

iww arrangements.

When he had gmie up to his room after the mter-

view with his tincle, he had found Ivan sitting bolt

upright on its nK»t uncomfortaMe chair, his feet rest-

ing on ttic tattered remains of the cook's gown, and

his arms fokled across his breast Dick's heart had

241
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been very full as he had httrrieii up the ttatrt to the

old room where so many of his boyish pranks had been

planned, and he paused on the thrahold, his eyes

winldng so rapidly that at first he did not see the rigid

figure of his fomwr ally.

When he did see him, his face lighted and he crossed

the room rapidly, holding out his hand. "Ivan," he

said feelingly, "I am rejoir..:d to see you safe and

sound. How did you escape from the Burton yardT
"I was chased out by a dog, a shepherd dog," re-

plied Ivan, witlunst changing a line in his soniber face.

"Our friendship is over."

"Oh, Ivan," ?aid Dick sorrowfully, "I can't give vp
any more friends to-night. I don't blame you for feel-

ing cut up at the way things turned out; but I had no

expectation of it, and I did the best I could."

"You untied the very do*^ which chased me tram
the yard. It was that same tiitfhtT'^ d(^."

"Cdlie," mumiui«d Dick. "Did h.. tiie vour
"No, he wmild run at me, snarl; g m a !ow rokt,

act as though he was going to spriru; znd dien turn

askle. There was not one stone on the ^ round. I k^
my eyes on the dog and fell into three rose bt^MS.

That was the ending. You led me into danger and

then deserted me uncaring, to turn loose on rie a dc^.**

"And even worse '- j I treated," said timil, vAo,

having heard the voices, had come in without attract-

mg attenticm. He had his hat on his head uad his

battered traveling case in his hand. "I was left in &e
fihhy den of a bear, where I remaned until t^9
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brutal kttptn had untied thcmielvea. They refoaed
10 free me untH I cursed them in German, tdUnf them
that I intended to blow up with dynamite the houae.
Th^ could not find the key, and lowered to me a rope.
I put it tinder my armi, the noose slipped and I was
nearly strangled When we all reached the ground,
I tried to escape with dignky, but they cau^ me the
second time I tripped, and dragged me before your
uncle. He ia of great sincerity. He apologized. Now
Heave."

r--.—

Dick's trunk was already packed, and as Emil talked,
he had been hastily changing his dothes. His attire
was in too extreme negligee to give proper effect to the
pain which evidenced itself in his boyish face, but when
Emil had finished he smiled sadly, and said: '^vcn
the rats know when to leave a sinldng ship, and so I
do not blame you. I shaU not ask you to follow me
into the new venture which 1 am about to undertake.
The chances are about ten to one against me, and you
have already put up with a lot of disappointment on
my account**

Dick paused and his two listeners looked troubled.
i^iey were accustomed to his quick temper, but were
unprepared for this frank admission of weakness, or
the sorrowful undertone in his voice. **I want to tell

you, though." continued Dick, *Hhat I did the best
I could for you. I hurried to the den and found Emil
and the keepers both gone, then I went to unfasten the
dog. As soon as he started for home, I hurried back
to Ivan, remembered that I should need a rope, and
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ran around to the den to get it When I returned t<

the fence, Ivan was gone.

"I don't ask your forgiveness, twt I do say tiial

I'm mighty sorry that things turned out as they did,

and that what you have helped me do to-night is one oi
the greatest acts of my life, and I shall never forget
it. Any time or any place that I can do you a service,

just let me know and you wiU see whether or not I
am ungrateful. I am leaving here to-night to start
in a little business of my own. It will probably be
slim eating for a kmg time, and I am glad that you do
not feel called on to share it with me; althoygh I did
make preparations for you."

"Pouf, pouf, pouf!" exclaimed Emil, waving his

hands in front of him and pursing out his lips. "What
is a Uttle thing like being dropped into an empty bear
den? It is but a choke! Wherever you are willing
to go, I am willing to foUow, and I am fat; I can
starve a long time. Pouf I"

Ivan held out his hand. "It was not your fault;

you did what you could, I forgive you freely, and wiU
not desert you as k>ng as I have life. When do we
start i»"

Now Dick was mightily cheered at the simple loy-
alty of his two friends, and it was after this that he
remembered the count, and looked into the hall and ae»»
ing that there was a light in his room, had knocked 00
the door. The interview was short and unftouant:
the supercilious smile of the count, which did not
appear on the surface, but seemed to lurk behind hit
polite expression, peering out at each little

tm IMi Miaiiii mâ
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to imer ipiteftiDy, was mneli in tvidcnoe, and Dkk
was glad when it was ofvcr. Bnt he told Lorrain that

while he was at present in no position to be of assist-

ance to any one» he would be at his service tiie very

mooMnt he was capable of rendering way. He b^jged

Lorrain to send him his addren, as soon as he was
settled, and gave him his new business card. As Lor-

rain read, "Mr. Richard E. Bannington, Meduudcal
Engineer, President of The Dickie Nut-LodeCbmpny,
Suite Three, 96 Nathan Street, New York City," his

supercilious smile removed its veil and seemed to swag-

ger. But only for a moment, aft^ which 1m bowed,

thanked Dick, said he would guard the card careftdly,

and they shodc hands. Lorrain toM him tfiat li^

arrangements for leaving the next morning were con-
pleted, and as Didc jdned his other two friends* he
gave a sigh of rdief.

Nathan was an odd little street, finished long ^^
tossed into a vacant nook on the East Side, and forgot-

ten. It had miginally been hitended for a re^denoe

street; hot was now used for anything that pleased the

fancy of him who hai^)emd to find, and dedde to

make use of it It was of all things heterogeneous, and
therefore quite adapted to the mhid of Dick Bannfaig-

ton.

He had furnished his offices rather hastily, nd he
and his staff found mudi to do when they took pot-

sesskm at seven o'clock the next morning without hiv^
ing tasted deep for twenty-four hours. But what was
sleep with a new project, only awaiting a few finish-

ing touches for iu launching? They turned to with
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a will ; but it required a week's steady labor to arrange
the two-room suite to the satisfaction of the cautious

president of the Dickie Nut-Lock Company.
Dick was much changed : his lips were set, with the

lower one protruding a little in fixed determination,

his ^es appeared to gaze into empty space, but the

drawn brows above them denoted concentrated

thought; and Emil and Ivan had found it necessai^

to adjust themselves a little to fit in with the new or>

der. Their questions were usually ignored, and when
Dick conveyed a request to them it was put into the

form of an order, a brief, comprehensive command,
and they felt instinctively that much was staked oa
this new venture, and giadually adapted themsdve* to

ks requirements.

The requirements were boring rather than wearii^.

As soon as the offices were arranged, there was nothitif

to do but sit in the outer office behind a brass nettxiif

and look intelligent and tnisy. As no (Mie ^vtr cmoe,

this occupatKMi soon lost its novelty, and while EiaS
improve** his opportunity by readii^ heavy books,

Ivan was forced to ease his miad t^ frequtnt ^^
ings. Dick spent his tune in his private oAke, and, U
much of it was devoted to pacing up and down, his re-

tainers found much mental exercise in speculating on
his ultimate intentions.

They ate breakfast and supper in the outer office,

where Emil and Ivan also slept, Dick and the faith-

ful Mulligan slcephig in his private office. The great

wall safe in the outer office with "The Dickie Nut-

Lock Cbmptuiy" artistically painted on it, was in real-

Hi
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ity an ice-box; an expensive ktter-flfeig cabinet was

arranged to hold table furniture; while comfortable

bunks were arranged beneath the counter which

formed the lower portion of the partition which sep-

arated the c^ce force from possible clients. They

were really quite cozy—as far as their material bodies

were concerned. Generally they studied East-side con-

ditions during the evening, or took part in some meet-

ing held for the elevation of the submerged teiith,

which takes such an impersonal and complacent view

oi its own condition.

But with the second week came a great yearning in

Dick's heart to see the f^ again. They had made no

plans for a future meeting, for young love, ^>ng^-

nal, deals only with the present; and one of Didcs

knotty problems was the discovering of a way to meet

her, which woidd be apt to liave no disastrous comfM-

cation*. He had every reason to believe that her fa-

ther and her aimt woiM offer strenuous objections, and

he felt a ju8t«abk hesitation in suggesting another

clandestine meeting, even if he had had any safe

method of conveying a mtiiip
^

But even when one is worried and hi addition to

this, wills it with all his mi#it, one does not thoroughly

age in a single fortnight, and so the Saturday mgirt of

the second wedt foun-i Dick en route for Minster. He

went atone and he went with an open heart, trt^hy

that the gods would provide him with an opportw^,

if only he place himself in the hmt fotkUm to tafct •«-

vantage of it.

From Minater, he hastened to ite little ^li
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ran pa^ the rear of Bannington Park. He hurried up
this until he found the oak tree post-office, knelt wi^
a beating heart, ran his hand through the hedge, and

with much effort into the hole near the base. His

heart stopped still and then gave a mighty leap—his

hand had touched a note.

Hastily drawing it forth, he tried to r^d it in the

darkness; but strain his eyes as he woukl, it was im-

possible to make out a single word, and he dared not

strike a match, for fear of attracting attention. He
hurried up the road until back of the Staunton place,

and then struck the match. A light, fitful breeze was

blowing, and the match went out. The second, third,

and fourth did likewise. Then he used care and was

able to read the heading. The words, "My Dearest,"

in Kate's well-known writing affected him like the

touch of a live wire, and the fifth match went out. It

mattered but little, the words continued to dance be-

fore him, filling the world with wondrous beauty and

surpassing joy.

After reveling in this glorious sensation fcM* a thne,

he had a curiosity to see if the note contained other

items of importance or interest. He searched pocket

after pocket, but did not have a single remaining matdi,

and fell to cursing his luck in truly melodramatic style

because he had not carried the note toward Min^r
instead of away from it.

He did not waste much time at this ; but thruiting

the note into tlie pocket over his heart, he retraced his

steps at a brisk run. When he reached the Burton

place, be stuped, wait up dose to the hedgt ami Uxk
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a ctreful turvey. The note seemed his commission to

stonn the casUe and take his lady away by foree; but

a UtUe reflection showed him the wisdom of reading

the remainder of the note first, and he continued to

run until he reached the first street lamp.

Here the president of the Dickie Nut-Lock Compmy

paused and taking the note from his pocket, he read it

with the light falling on a face whose beaming fairly

put it to shame:

«My Deaieot—a full week has passed and I have

not heard from you and do not know where y<m are

Oh, I want so much to see you! I have such loads and

bads of things to say. I reached home safely, and

went to bed without meeting auntie. When she came

in a little later, she gave a gasp of surprise but I pre-

tended to be asleep, and she dkl not say anything until

after father had left the next morning. Th«i she told

me that I had frightened her terribly; but did not go

into details concerning her own misadventures of the

preceding evening, nor question me b^^ "**°°:

and she stiU thinks I merely took a temMy long walk

with Bayard. She told me that if I ever went walking

after dark again it wouM be without her consent and

I was so glad to escape without a confession, that 1

gave her my promise.
. ^

"Every morning I have put a note m our post-office,

and every afternoon I have come and found it iman-

swered; and have taken it out and have pretended an

answer; but it is no fun. At first I s^Wed you; but

as the days paned and I became more lonesome, my
notes have become more frank; until now I fed no

embarrassment in writing that I want to see you more

than any one else in the whole worid.

"Perhaps if I reaUy thought you would read this,

1
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I should not dare tn write it ; but this is the l«rt note I

thaW write until I get an answer. I shall leave it here

and ocrnie every day, but I shall sot take out the nc^e

until I bear from you in some other way. I scar^ly

know whether I am writing to you or to myidf. I

wonder where yee are and what you are doing.

"Yours truly,

"K."

"P. S.—Wh«t a perfectly nonsensical ending!

"And yet I fear it fits the note."

After reviling himsdf at his lack of forethought in

aot Imving provided himself with suits^e stationery,

Dkk tore a kaf frcmi his note>book, filled both sides

with glowii^ sentiments, and on a fresh leaf gave l^r

a few detaife of his new career, ending up with the

skagkt statement that while it was against his will or

intentkm, yet the concern of which he was president

would prc^bly be antagonistic to both her father and

his uncle—an item which might have added to the

amusement of these gentlemen—^and therefore he sug-

gested that she arrange to meet him without causing

any uneasiness on their part. He offered the plan of

her pretending to mope until her aunt noticed it, and

then to affirm that it was owing to the discontinuance

of her evening walks.

In justice, it must be confessed that Dick was pre-

pared to evince a noble submission to this state of af-

fairs, provided the girl saw as he did. Just they two on

the little back road, with the soft shadows all around

and the soft starlight above, was a much more attrac-

tive conception than a formal call in a formal drawing-

room, with a formal auntie always within earshot; ai^

tfH
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if circumstances compelled them to resort to the ro-

mantic, rather than the conventional, why he was pre-

pared to be resigned in his heart, even if he did fed

called on to express verbal regret.

He hurried back to the oak tree, pressed his lips to

the note in place of a stamp, thrust it into the open-

ing, and returned to New York very much uplifted in

spirit.

There was no amvftr to the note on the next nig^t,

or the next, or Ae next; but on Wednesday evening,

he found an answer which he read at once l^ the elec-

tric torch with which he had provided himself.

There was no heading to the note and its tone wai

a little chilling. It began by saying that if she had

ever supposed that he would read it, she most certainly

should not have written so silly a note, and that she

could not understand how he could have taken it seri-

ously. She next informed him that she did not fed

justifed in doing anything of which her father, who

had always indulged her, did not approve; and that

it was totally unnecessary for her to pretend to uKjpe,

as she had really been ill and her aunt had suggested

that she resume her romps with Bayard, which would

undoubtedly include a short walk in the twilight. She

ended by saying that she hoped he would succeed in

business; but did aot fear his competition with her

father. There was no signature, not even an initial,

and Dick turned off his torch and sat down dejectedly

at the side of the rcMd.

He sat there for over an hour and he was very dole-

ful, until at last his pride asserted itsdf and he turoed
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on the twA once more, ihading its rays with Ut oott

He wrote ktom the bottom of the note: "I hope yon
enjoy your evening waUa—with Bayardf* folded it

rou^^y, and returned it to the opening.

At he ttraii^tened up, he noted with tttrpriae that

the high fence had been removed.

'Therell be lome more high things taken down be-

fore I'm through," he saiil grimly, as he strode (M
toward Minster. He had no expectation of seeing that

location again for a long time; but he took no badc-

ward look. And this was a mistake, for the ImuMfaes

of the trees made a beautiful ardi hi the brilliant star-

Ught.



CHAPTER XXm
UABimtO TBB UEVHt

IN the outer oflke of ioite three, nhietjMx Nidnn
Stnet, therewu a tdcfhone boodi, and hi the booth

was a private exchange, the ahigle wire of whidi led to

the private office ol the prettdent It was Ivan's duty

to anawer the caUs, and if they were of tnilicient faii-

portance, to connect the inner telephone. It was a task

which did not itrahi his power of endurance.

On the Satnrday foUowin<c: Dick's disappohitment,

Ivan answered the tdepl' tie - * out ten in tfie morning,

and was tdd hnsaldy to i.-ii* iht. presklent on the wire.

"Who is it that wishes to speak to hhur asked Ivan

cahnly.

Is he therer the voke asked, ignoring the qnet-

'*My histmctkins are, not to bodier him with any un-

important MMers, and it win save time if you give

your name aad busfaKSS," repUed Ivan hi the same

placid vdce.

"I am WiBiam Burton of the Natk»al Sted MiOs.

and I want to speak to your president at once," repiifld

the voice with every symptom of assurance.

Dfck was placed on the wire. "WeE?" he demanded

shortly.

1 want to know somethinf abotxt these nut-locks."

a53
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''Who k this taUdngr
'Thit it WUUam Burton of the National Slid

lent."

Didc gavt a itart» but instantly recovered hiniMtf.

A mile of triumph played about hit lipa for a lecoad,

and then hit face toolc on a keen watchfuhiesa, and
he answered easily: "Well, what is it you want to

know about the nut-k)ck?"

"I want to know all about it.'*

Dick kughed. "I'm afraid I haven't time to gratify

you to that extent. Have you never seen the Dickk
niit-k>ck?"

"Never heard of it until yesterday. What is Hm
price of it? How promptly can you deliver? In whit
quantities, and where are

—

"

^

"If you will send a man over, he can see a demoo-
stration; or, if you prefer, I can send a man to you.

We have an appliance which instantly shows th(* secu-

rity of the k)ck, and--"

"Send him over at once."

"Whom Shan I have him ask for?"

"Have him ask for me. I want to see what it is.

If I decide to take some—but 111 wait until I see it

Send him at once, will you?"

"As soon as possible," replied Dick politely, after

which he hung up the receiver, lit a cigar, ckttped his

hands behind his head and leaned back in his com-
fortable office chair.

"Mulligan, sit on this chair beside me, I want to con-

sult with you," he said to the dog who was stretched

out at his feet
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The dof Jumped op on the chair. Dkk pot hit

hand on the ragged neck of hit fonr-lboted coumdor,

and proceeded to diacoM the aubject "Whj doea

William Burton of tiie National Sted MiHa deiire

Dicldc nut-locka? That'a the queation, MuUigan.

Where did he hear of them, how did he become ii^er-

etted in them, why doea he want to know about our

ability to deliver? I wiih I waa more familiar with

my own butinesa, MuUigan. I with I knew how to

get some informatkm that I am much in need of. I

wish busineta waa more like foot-baH

"Now, the only thing that kwkt reatonable to me, ia

the most nonaenakal thing of all Which lounda rather

paradoxical, doea it not. Mulligan? Well, to be brief,

M> that Winiam B. win not be kept in the itew too kmg,

the only explanatkm that kioka right to me is that my
respected unde dkl include the Dtekie nut-kxk in hia

bid, for some occult purpose of his own; the Burton

bid was lower but the far-famed and justly celebrated

Dickie nut-k)ck waa not hiduded; and so hia bid waa

turned beck to be rearranged with regard to these

most important aafeguarda.

"Can it be. Mulligan, can it really be, that after all

mir beloved country is really conscientious once in a

while? Can it be, gentle one, that the pamphlets with

which we showered Washhigton have, aome of them,

fallen on good ground and are already bearing fruit?

If this be true. Mulligan—and do not forget, lest your

ready patriotism be too early aroused, that this is

merely speculatton—if this be true, then verily I say

unto you, there b hope in Gilead. If the goveramant
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refuses to consider bids which do not include Didde
nut-locks, then I have them by the short hair. Yea.
Mulligan, by the short and tender hair, and my grip
iswhatistechnicaUycalledapeacherino! Oh, Mulli-
gan, if this be true, and you are aware that I am not
given to impulsive enthusiasms, then there wiU be
rejoicing among the daughters of men when I lead
WiUiam B. and my respected uncle around by their
noses, making them do fancy little dance steps.

**You can't do good work without a theory, Mufli-
gan, and this is the theory upon which I am going to
base my acts. I have nothing to lose but my chains;
which IS a thoroughly orthodox position; but I wish
just for a month or so, that I had a little larger capital
I have a wonderfully clear vision. Mulligan, and the
funny part of it is, that I never knew it before. lean
see way ahead to the point where the two princes of the
steel industry throw themselves at my feet and beg for
mercy And they shaU have it. my sedate philosopher,
they shall have it in large measure-4)ut at a price; yes
oh, yes, at a fair and pleasing price.

•^Remember this, Mulligan, it is Wiliam E who is
Mxious about Dickie nut-k)cks, not I. In case this
dips my memory for a moment, I want you to come
before me, in the spirit of course, and look at me with
tfie same godlike cahn which is at present gracing your
features. As a bit of a compliment, friend wrinkle-
faa, permit me to say that you have Buddha and the
Sphmx looking Uke a ballet, and peace of mind is
just aa contagious as grippe. IH admit to you at tl»s
time, that details were never my long suit No
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of mine that I ever handled alone ever went amiss, but

as a rule I left the details to supemumeraries—«iid

they, in turn, left them to luck. This time I am going

to put all my e^^ into one omelet—and I am going to

eat the omelet. Don't forget now ; you are to be a con-

stant reminder that William B. is more anxious about

Dickie nut-locks than Mr. Richard E. Bannington.

"But I wish to Heaven I knew exactly why!"

After studying the matter a few minutes longer,

Dick touched the button on his desk, and Ivan entered

obsequiously. It had been arranged from the begin-

ning that practice being of great importance, all trans-

actions during office hours should be carried on with

the utmost precision.

"Mr. Michadowski," said the president in cold, dis-

tant tones, **I want you to take a demonstrator to the

offices of the National Steel Mills, and ask for its presi-

dent Show him fully the workings of the lock, point-

ing out its great mon^- and life-saving qualities, but

with the most careful tact, avoid disclosing any

information concerning our manufacturing plant, die

number of men in our employ—in fact, any of the

private affairs of our business."

"Yes, sir."

*'When you leave them, go to some other iKMise and

give, or at least attempt to give a demonstration. Pick

out an important house, you have plenty of time before

you start. Pick out a good one and it wifi be well to

pretend that you have an af^intment You will

probably be watched vrhtn you leave the National, atid

it is advisai^ to give them to underhand that Hiey
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are entitled to only a small part of our time. Don't

make a call on Burton, remember; go throu^^ the

demonstration as briskly as possible, explain why you
did not come earlier, and that you have other concerns

clamoring for attention. You understand, play the

game bravely; the other fellow don't know what you
have buried—and neither do you, as far as that goes,

so swing as wide as you want to."

"What is their address?" asked Ivan.

Dick stared at him. "Address?" he repeated. "Do
you for one minute suppose that the president of a
concern like this has time to hunt up addresses?"

Dick was a finished actor. During his short life,

he had already taken many parts, and he occasional^

took his present one so convincingly that even his

satellites were impressed. In the present instance Ivan
looked as though he had received a slap.

Dick's ready sympathy prompted him to a temporary
relaxation. "That's all right, Ivan," he said in a
kindly, albeit a somewhat patronizing voice, "you
can't become perfect in a week. When you return, get

a large apple pie, and we'll spread ourselves a little.

Remember, it doesn't make the slightest difference

whether or not the nut-lock pleases Burton. I don't

care a hang if he never buys one; but I do care about

his finding out anything about my business. That's

all, and good luck to you."

Mulligan again stretched himself on the rug. Dkk
placed his heels on the polished surface of his new
desk, and continued to speculate on the jwt^aHe otrf-

€ome of his deal with William Burton. It i» not
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asserted that the force of gravity has any influence on

the human mind, but the fact is wcU known that this

same mind is much more easily controlled when its

owner's body is tUted forward that when it is tilted

Dick suddenly slapped his thigh, dropped his feet to

the floor, and sat perfectly erect "I wonder if she

could have meant that as a hint?" he suddenly asked

the empty air.

"She said that her romps with Bayard would cer-

tainly include walks in the twilight. What a chump I

have been! I'll go out there early to-night and see if

those walks in the twilight are taken on our little back

road. Great Scott, I'm so slow I'd get heart faflure

trying to dude a snaill"

It was after one before Ivan returned, and as usual,

luncheon was eaten in the private office of the presi-

dent for fear that the ever-possible customer might

arrive at an inopportune time. The closet where they

kept their staple groceries opened on the hall and was

originally, or at least formerly, used for fuel It

adjoined Dick's office, and he had had a doorway cut

through and fitted with a handsome glared door upwi

which was inscribed the dignified words, Vice-Presi-

dent. It was arranged that if any one had the poor

taste to intrude on their noonday meal, Ivan was to

slip out through the closet and inform the adventurer

that the president was engaged in private conference

and could not be disturbed for an hour. The ruse l«d

heretofore been unnecessary, but the feeling of security

gave an added zest to thdr meals.
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During these mealt, iodal barriers were leveled

and they discussed matters of genera! interest, but as

soon as this particular luncheon was finished and the

dishes washed and put away, Dick said: ''Now, Mr.

Michaelowski, you may report to me upon your assign-

ment.

"He was pleased with the nut-lock; I could tdll by

his face/' said Ivaa "But he did not ask many ques-

tions about it, nor did he order any. He asked tlM

price and I gave him the price up to tenrthousai^ kits

in the common sizes, telling him that at present the

price on all larger lots had to be referred to the preri-

dent He asked me all kinds of questions about your-

self and the business, but I did not heed them. I

merely pointed out additional qualifications of the nut-

lode He is not a patient man. He saM he would

have you call in person."

"He did, did her' asked Did^ "WeH, I wonder

who he tlunks he is. I call in person! Well, his

impertinence is certainly refreshing. You did well,

Ivaa Now I am called out of town this afternoon

to examine sites for tunnd terminals. Make no ap'

pointments for me but take names and numbers of all

who call That is alL"

Didc reached Minster before seven o'dodc and was

so(»i walking out the bade road in the direction of Ben-

nington Park. He was feding very much alive. The
fact that the National Steel Mills was nibbling at his

bait was joy enough for one day; but in addition, he

was by this time oaivinced that the inddenta! line in

the girl's note was really its mesage, and th^ he was
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praciically going to an appointment His heart played

a merry march and his springy stride kept {
" ^o it

'

He walked on the side of the road farthest from the

park, and by the time he reached the Burton place it

was nearly dark. He did not pause, but hurried on,

hoping either to overtake the girl or else meet her on

her return.

He had just reached the center of the rear hedge

of Bannington Park when he saw Bayard coming

toward him in the dusk. He and the dog had estab-

lished terms of neutrality, if not actual friendship, and

Bayard came up to him without hesitation. Dick patted

the dog's head effusively ; but the next moment he saw

the giri coming toward them on the opposite side of the

road. He was just about to cross when he saw that

she was not alone.

Drawing himself close to the trunk of an adjacent

tree, he waited breathlessly until she had passed, but

could not identify her companion, except that it was a

man and that it was not her father.

Bayard had resumed his position as advance guard,

and Dick jtole stealthily after, without questioning the

propriety of the action. Dick was healthily primitive.

The pair in front walked at a fair pace, while Dick was

apprehensive of being discovered, and so did not come

close enough to overhear their conversation.

When they reached the rear gate, he heard the giri

ask a question at which the man laughed. Dick knew

the laugh; it belonged to Oaude Lc rrain, and as the

gate closed behind them, he ground his teeth in the

darkness.
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With hands thrust into his pockets and bitter

thoughts in his heart, Dick plowed down the road to

Minster, a luxurious rage steaming in his heart An^
one but Lorrain! a cad, a hypocrite, a libertine—Dick
had used most of the terms of reproach before he
arrived at the first Minster street lamp.

Associated ideas invariably influenced him, and
this lamp recalled the night on w* ich he had read the

note which had so uplifted hitr Vithout a pause he
countermarched and returned .v> the oak tree at an
increased speed.

"If that were meant for a message, and I was fod
enough to miss it, and she did walk alone expecting to

meet me; why she has a right to flaunt even t : para-

site in my face!" he exclaimed, his intentions being

better than his logic

He reached his hand into the opening in the oal^

and found a note. He crossed the road and walked
a hundred yards to a clump of bushes before reading it.

It was the same note at which he had become incensed

on his previous call. Across the bottom, he read his

own message : "I hope you enjoy your evening walks
—with Bayard;" and beneath this in the giri's hand,

were the inscrutable words: "Thank you."

He turned off his torch and sat down to think, but

found himself in no mood for it. The supercilious

face of the count insisted on intruding; and at last, he
turned on the flash and scribbled : *T regret that one
dog did not prove sufficient escort."

Slipping the note into its former resting-place, IHdc

started toward Minster. The crude barbarity of Ihis
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^ ^«« Mcactlv the caustic balsam he needed and

Itdy turned to the future once more. Heveryrweiy

protracted the wake over » ^^.f^ . .^ ^^

stopped shorted raised tasngjtfi^ Zl!!,^
day for old WilU«n Burton wtei ^'^"^^^
ml over for «ich a creature as thaC he saui wtemly.

nfT^ hi.^ where I want him. I d«n crud. tam a.

' "mT^T^ Steel Mill, was rather aU^«
forthe Didde Nut-Lode Company *<> cr«hjto

^L^^n^e on a loiely tack road »ay^«^^.
aVone of those boyish threats of a fnctly prtvMe

1«« which will ever and anon burst from the oldMt

rrtm Didc brought his right &t down on h»

left pahn as though he fuBy meant it

mThe readied the Nation, he con«dered Ae

advisabiUty of making a caU on h.s unde^ The

he, that this would take him by the fr'P*' °«
^^

n » place was offered in the general»^^'^
,he end he shook his head and contmued on hi. way

tit^us^ries vSth whid. his desk bujletta "a, d^
covered, the bona 6de am»uncem»t tt«t Wton
Burton had rung Wm up. had expressed 'i««'«^^
at his absence. »d had «quert«l a personal mternew

as soon as possiMe. . -^
...

"I shouldlike to have it now, W««' "«***^

minute," h« sMd disrespectfuUy, a. he gave the demon-
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strative Mulligan a rough fondling; "but I guest you

will have to wait until day after to-morrow. I am just

as anxious for this meeting as you are; but I have

better self-control. I'd give a six-wheeled buggy to

know just how to hook you, Willie."

He laid the bulletin down on his desk and looked

severely at the bulldog, who continued to wiggle his

stumpy screw tail expectantly. "I suppose you think

that in addition to the multitudinous cares of my pub-

lic and private life, I can still find time to take you for

a nightly walk?" he indignantly asked the dog.

Mulligan licked his lips to signify that this was his

firm conviction, and Dick resumed in the same accus-

ing voice : "For the life of me, I can not see where you

get your assurance from. You toil not and neither do

you make a bluff at it, and yet you expect your meals

at the very minute, which is nerve enough ; but in ad-

dition you require personal service from the president

of the Dickie Nut-Lock Company—which is the limit

of all things!

"Remember, now," he said as he picked up his heavy

stick and held it at a threatening angle, "if you chase

any cats or fight any dogs without my permission, I

shall write a copy of the general orders across your

back with this wand of my authority. Now, come

The unassumed sincerity of the dog's welcome and

his unshakable faith in him had fully restored Dick's

poise, and they set forth on their nightly ramble very

jauntily.

A dog has no place in the present social economy.
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and many there .« who wonder •«.«« *w«d«y «j*

twch^ dog-kmr continue, to exiW, but thu » **

t^ :^?h.. hhn-dl. Wnow. hej^. ^'^^^
.... /^h.r« know it and use it to tneir perwnw •«-

-nd He can slip down the ladder olhfeloiociangou

Twt of cuticle at every round, but th«e .t theW»o«

ri« W. dog. wagging hi. taa "^^'^J^^
and eager tolickeve,y«»e

.po«»«i™ke,tw^«™;-

Thrf i« the whyfore of modem dogt TMJ.°"*.'

X;y'^iv;:.!2;d., hut they.«*out*eo^«^
gent'^^ture. left who do "<=* •P«^'*^^
Aching. Wedon't«»ttobep^^^
,0 do the preadiing our«h«; »id so *« T™"

°'

"

Lodo«: Dogs can listen the vocabutary out of a

S'X.b.r. »d continue to «'^-'"L'^^
«* ;«t#.r*8t It is not asserted that there is any

:::;:!irrJ^h^two fa.s;^^^^^^^^
when every oiie kept dogs-real

dogs-theic were very

few divorces.



CHAPTER XXIY

JOCXiyilfO AN XXRST

'T^HE next morning at eleven, Dick called up Mr.
• Burtcm and told him that he could see him, or hit

representative, on the following afternoon.

"I want to arrange this at once," replied Mr. Burton
ill a peremptory voice.

"I am sorry, but my entire afternoon will be taken
up, and to-morrow from three to four will be aU the
time I can give you for several days."
"Do you know to whom you are speaking?"
"I supposed I was speaking to the president of the

National Steel Mills," answered Dick angrily. "Who
is this?"

"This is the president," replied Burton, «*but I
thought that if you knew the importance of interesting
a concern like ours, you would

—

**

^^

"My dear sir," interrupted Dick condescendingly,
"I am not seeking to arouse a demand for the Dickie
nut-lock among the manufacturers, but among the
actual users, of bolts, and have already convinced the
government of their positive necessity. Will yoo
call to-morrow?"

Dick waited a moment with a grin on his face. This
was certainly fun.

266
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"I ihiOl kt you know later/ said Burtai. hwging

UP hii r«eiv«r with t bmg. «.„*««
Dick touched hU belL -The next tfane Mr. Bortoo

call.;' he said to Ivan. "teU him that I h.j«J bew^
t^ctedly called to Wariiington to coMult with the lecre-

S^Twar. Uiethelormulalorbeingfrank,andttie

as much of it at he wiU lirten to." _^
Dick had f.rranged a complicated set of formulas

for Ivan to use and much of their time waa given to

'^^aH^o^J^ Burton called again,
«f^»»^

the satisfaction o^ hearing over his own tetephone the

dialogue which to<^ place. Burton did noth^ Ivan,

unswerving placidity, and the contrast WM sharp and

also amusing—to Didc

Dick discovered that afternoon that Ae ^^f^
«*

war was not in Washington, and it bothered hnn con-

siderably, but the next morning his joy ^«^«^;;*
when the morning paper said tl«t^^.»«^^
been hastily recalled to the capital ; while w nother and

less conspicuous column, mention was n e of Mr.

Richard E. Bannington. of the Dickie Nut-ixck Com-

pany, having also been caUcd to Washington on urgent

business. .^^

An old college friend of Dick's was now a reporfetf

on one of the leading papers. In common with many

other old coUege friends, this chap still owed Didca

little money and was glad to become a modest puWtcity

bureau in order to square accounts. ^. . . .

"Talk about your wizards!" exdahned Dick m de-

light *1 guess that wiU make Willie B. uwtentana
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that he is not playing the scrubs, all right, all right
Be composed, dear friends, be composed. As long as
your humble servant has his hand on the steering
wheel you will ride as safely as though seated in a
church."

Dick continued to gloat for a few minutes and then
remarked to Mulligan : "That was what we' term a
coup, Mul!y, my son; but in the future we shall not
consult with public officials unless we know where they
are. We do not want to get be; .nd the bounds of
commercial honesty. Now, that Milton chap is all to
the good. I knew he was honest when I lent him that
money—which suggests a new idea. A lot of fellows
owe me money and the chances are that most of them
are honest but do not suspect that I am down among
the needy. The first leisure I get, I shall try to re-

member who some of them are and give them an op-
portunity to contribute a little something to my
working capital. I shouldn't be surprised. Mulligan,
if we wouldn't have to invent something new in the
way of kiting before we have the steel people actually
screaming for mercy."

The telephone bell rang. Ivan answered it and
soon came in to Dick, who had whirled around to his
desk and was examining some papers. "Mr. William
Burton wishes to know if you have returned yet?"
asked Ivan deferentially.

"That Burton is becoming the public nuisance!" ex-
claimed Dick, looking up from his papers. "Tell him
that I am expected every minute, but that I have a
large number of appointments for to-day. If he be-
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comes profane, hang up your receiver gently. Don't

answer the next call promptly, and when you do, beg

his pardon and inform him that we are very much

rushed."

About three that afternoon, Didc called Mr. Burton

and said in the most amiable voice possible, and as

though it were thoroughly understood that an appoint-

ment for a meeting that afternoon had been made: "I

am very sorry, Mr. Burton, but I was called to Wash-

ington unexpectedly yesterday afternoon, and have

been rushed to death since my return, so that it will be

impossible for me to see you now, although I have

tried to arrange it. Could you call the day after to-

morrow, at three-thirty?"

"I don't intend to call at all," replied Burton ex-

plosively. "The matter is of slight importance, but

just at this time, I was interested—"

"Oh, well, then," broke in Dick in a relieved voice,

"if that is the case we can arrange things at some fu-

ture time without any bother at all. I thought that per-

haps your anxiety for a meeting had something to do

with one of these government contracts. That's all

Good-by."
, . ,

-

Dick hung up his receiver, touched his bell, and held

a paper in his hand as though vexed at being disturbed

in the study of it. "If Mr. Burton calls up again," he

said briskly, "use the delay formula. The special facts

are, that I am conferring with three men at present and

that I expect to leave as soon as this interview is fm-

ished. Hold him as long as you can, but don't let him

go until you put him on my wire. That is all."
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Dick gave a sigh and leaned back in his diair. 1
am beginning to see what tliere is about business thirt

gradually absorbs a man. I have handed friend Bur-

ton a bunch this time which will soon let me know
whether or not my original theory was the correct one
If he don't call me up within twenty minutes, I have

missed the target. If he does, I have hit the bull's-eye

and I have a deep-rooted suspicion that if this is the

case

—

"

The telephone bell rang with shrill insistence, and
Dick put his own receiver to his ear and listened

eagerly. As Burton displayed impatience which rolled

harmlessly from Ivan, Dick's joy increased and by the

time Ivan was forced to put him on the wire, Dick was
certain that he knew Burton's hand.

"Who is this?" he asked sharply.

"This is Mr. Burton," came the answer. **I am tired

of fooling about this paltry matter and I want to settle

k to-day."

"Impossible," answered Dick blandly. 1 regret

exceedingly to disappoint you, but my tune will be

taken up until six o'clock. Can't you make the zp-

pointment for day after to-morrow?"

"What are you going to do this evening?"

"I have an engagement at nine-thirty," answeitd
Dick.

"Could you take dinner with me and talk this over

then?"

"Why, I suppose I could"—Dick hesitated—"Yes,
if you really wish it. Where shall I meet you ?

"The Astor House, six-thirty."
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"The Astor House? Why. that is w out of the

way," objected Dick.

"I mean the Hotel Astor, of course, forty-fifth

jmd—

"

"Oh, yes, that's aU right; but we had better make it

seven." «« . n >»

"Very well, then—seven sharp. That s aU.

"He has swallowed the hook !" exdaimed Dick. 'He

is all fussed up because he had to give in a litUe. He

wiU be in a cold, nasty temper. I shaU have to watch

him closely. I wish it were foot-ball, MuUigan; but

I'm going to play a crafty game. I am so. Now he

has to sign my contract, and I have to make hun think

that I am a good-natured young man, ambitious to^-
cced, guileless as a dove, and rather easy-going. You

hive no idea how this is running along my nerves. I

always used to feel like this before a game, you re-

member, but I never showed it—and I won't show it

this time." ,^
Dick rose and took a turn about the room, i vt

got to have a lawyer on that contract and here it is

after four. The old ones will charge too much and

be too careless. The young ones will all be gone home

or else they'U be the drudgey kind without imagina-

tion. I have to have a corking contract and it has to

be drawn up by a lawyer I can trust and who will trust

me. Surely there must be a lawyer in this little village

who is under obligations of some kind to me. Wait,

wait; I'm getting warml That thfa fellow with the

ruddy hair that I met at the mission on Avenue C.

He's the boy—Terrence Mulchaey. He claims to be
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Irish, the Irish daun to be witty. Now, where can I

find him? He gave me a card, I put it into n^ pocket,

and I gave that suit to a tranq) printer." Didc flew to

the door. "Emil, do you remember the printer who
came here from Seattle to get a job?"

Emit raised his eyes from The Modem Trend of

Pragmaticism, squinted them a time or two, and re*

plied: "I do."

"Then go to him as fast as you can, get the card he

found in the upper left-hand vest pocket of the grajr

suit I gave him—^J.
T. Mulchaey—telephone the ad-

dress to me on the instant. Hurry!"

Emil's mouth opened to ask a question, but Dick had

already rushed into his own office. Ivan's eyes held the

light of suppressed excitement, it was plain that hU

sensitive nature was responding to Dick's nervous

eagerness ; but Emil had been engrossed in an intensely

interesting passage, and was impatient at being dis-

turbed. "What nonsense!" he muttered as he picked

up his hat

"Hurry 1" cried Ivan.

'This is no kind cf work for a man," growled Emil

as he slammed the door.

Dick had hurried into his private office and pulled

out a type-written paper which had been corrected and

re-corrected until it presented a badly abused zpgexp-

ance. He ran his hand throtigh his hair after having

read it again, and said : "This is exactly what I want to

get into the contract; this covers everything, and if

Terry can just put it into legal form, I shall take groA

pleasure in making William Steel Mills Burton admit

HIiiiilllliiMlillilflillili
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totthewayofthet«m5gr«»r»tarf.
IbopeEnul

does not have to pass a book stand. j.„,i„

H. tumrf and twisted in his chair, he walked « *e

window, he became so restkss that Mulhgrn wasft»n^

Lurbed and rose with a yawn to «-^^'^
evidently a human crisis offered any opportuinUes to

a rather bored canine.

"MuUigan," said Dick, seating himself andJ^ng
the dog's h.ad on his knee, "we often speculate on hell.

Suspend that is what htU is. An eternity of suspense.

LTnSSs waiting in the dark, a thousand to^
questions, and no answer. That is hell-and I wish to

goodness thit Emil would hurry.

ML first tinkle of the beU. Dick put the receiver

to his ear. and when he heard Emil's voice he cut in

wi5::utw'aiting for Ivan. Muldiaey was wi^ a lar^

firm with offices at Chambers and Broadway, and Dick

ilediately had Ivan call him. When Ivan announed

that Mr. Mulchaey was on the wire. Didc gave a s^h

of relief, and soon had things settled Mulchaey

agreed to be at his desk at nine-forty and to work dl

night if necessary, and to make no mcnuon of the

matter to his firm. ..... „„«fu.r

It was now six o'clock. Ivan was beg-^nmg supper

and Dick, having run the fuH circle, now found himself

perfectly cool and looking forward with pleasure to

his coming meeting with Mr. Burton.

"I wonder whether I'd better make this engagement

at nine-thirty a business or a social one." he mused.

In entering business, Dick had decided that it was

war. and therefore entitled to no ethical considerations.

'I
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This candid attitude at the very start prevented his con-

science from interfering with expediency, and left him

free to plan his campaigns unhampered. He finally

decided that he looked better in evening clothes and

so chose a social engagement.

*'I suppose the old cuss is a cold-blooded amphibian,**

he remarked genially to Mulligan, as he adjusted his

tie, "but even at that I shan't keep him waiting but

twenty minutes or so."

In evening clothes, Dick did not look like a member

in good standing of the proletariat, but in spite of this,

he felt a kindly approval of his reflection as he sur-

veyed himself in the glass. "I trust the time will

come when I won't have to keep my raiment in a fire-

proof safe and an office desk ; but you don't look like

a hall-roomer, Dickie boy, not yet. And now, friend

Burton, I shall seek to do ample justice to ^hy fair

repast. Mulligan, I regret exceedingly that I can not

take you with me, but owing to the present financial

depression, the Dickie Nut-Lock Company is unaWe

to afford a human watchman, and the rest of it is that

I'll take you a nice long walk when I return. Au re-

votr.

"Now, boys,*'said the debonair Dick, as he paused

at the table where Emil and Ivan were enjoying their

frugal repast, adding the sauce of philosophical dis-

course to the more material viands, "I want you to

remember that in sjwte of appearances, I am making the

economic fight of the age against the steel jMrates. It

is probable that in the future we shall be watdied by

detectives; therefore, be ye wise as serpents and in-
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nocent 88 doves. Sec if you can locate any 80ciaU«ts

who belong to the office forces of either William Eur-

ton or my uncle, and extract as much information as

possible. Good night

"

Upon arriving at the Astor, Did< was mmiedtately

conducted to a private dining-room, where he found a

man with piercing eyes waiting for him. The man was

of medium height, masterful hands, self-contamed ex-

pression, and lips which appeared to be the tniaty

guardians of a strictly private entrance.

"You are late," said Mr. Burton, as soon as they kid

exchanged names and shaken hands.

"I beg your pardon," said Dick easily, "but you can

readUy understand the difficulties of starting a new

business on small capital. I began in my own way.

creating a demand for my services and product before

opening offices. Now I find my organization made-

quate to handle the office business, whjle actual orders

come in too slow to keep my plant nHining.**

"You are younger than I supposed," said Burton.

"People have been telling me that for years,"

laughed Dick.

"Well, let's get started," said Burton.

They seated themselves, and it was evident that Mr.

Burton understood the arrangements for a conference

at which food was to be incidental. He tried to make*

it entirely incidental. Each course was cleared away

and the next brought in prompUy, and then the waiters

retired until summoned.

Dick, however, was instantly able to perceive that

there was an art surpassing Ivan's in the preparation
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of these courses, and as he was honestly hungry, he

commended them cordially. In fact, he played cordi-

ality as his longest and strongest suit, answered aO

questicms frankly, but never seemed anxious about the

sales of his nut-lock. He seemed to look on its future

as assured, and confided to Mr. Burton, with pleasing

naivety, his intention to make his income as a mechani-

cal engineer pay the expenses of establishing the nut-

lock business. He unfolded so many plans, intimated so

much already done in the creating of a demand, and ap-

peared so youthful, hopeful, cheerful, and unsophisd-

cated, that Mr. Burton was gradually disarmed.

Dick avoided final decisions as much as possible,

but managed to give the impressicm that he was eager

to land the National Steel Mills, if it would not with-

draw him from the general field. He seemed to desire

tiie control of his invention more than anything else,

and Mr. Burton was very well satisfied with the result

of their interview.

At last Dick looked at his watch and rose to his

feet, saying: "Well, I have to be going. I'm afraid

m be late as it is."

"''ut we haven't settled definitely as to our temM,"

protested Mr. Burton good-humoredly.

**Why, I thought we had," replied Dick in surprise

**0h, we have arrived at a mutually agreeable under-

standing; but in business, you know, especially my kind

of business, a contract is regarded as the only thing

binding. Shall I have contracts prepared?"

"Oh, you need not go to the bother," said Dick. "IH

slap one together to-morrow, and bring it to your office
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about four-thirty. Now, I muit hurry. I tm very

glad to have met you, Mr. Burton, and have enjoyed

your dinner thoroughly. Good night"

"Seems like a bright young fellow ; but too careless,

too careless," thought Mr. Burton, as he also prepared

to leave.

"Rather a decent old crustacean," thought Dick com-

placently, "but he wears too heavy armor. It hampers

aim ; might do all right in a heavy fight, but in fencing

it makes him too slow. WeU, I think I have liis future

in my pocket; but first, we'll see how the attorney ex-

traordinaP/ for the Dickie Nut-Lock Company decides

on the possibilities of my contract."

He found Mulchaey in and eager. "I am only doing

assignments on a commission here, and have a right

to handle as much business of my own on the side as

I can," he explained.

"You make a pleasant noise to me," said Dick.

"Now, I want this kept secret, and, to make it easier

for you, I am going to pretend that it is merely a

supposititious case. I want you to draw up a contract

that would hold the imps of darkness, be written in

simple language, and contain the stipulations found

in this crude outline. Furthermore, this contract

must be in my office by to-morrow noon."

Mulchaey was a young man, but he had an old face.

His face did not light up, it clouded over. He adjusted

his glasses and read Dick's draft Then he re-read

it, his brows drawn together. He folded it carefully

and held it in his hand, looking at it a few moments.

(Then he opened it and read it again.
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"I can do it/Vhe said calmly, "bat there are a lot of

things left out that would make it stronger—"

"You leave them out of yours, too," said Dick.

**Yes, but they are necessary for definiteness."

"You don't. say I" exclaimed Dick smiling. **Wen,

you understand that this outline contains exactly what

I want and if you knock together a contract that will

ftick, it means that you have done the best day's work

of your life, and you have a nice, long night to do it

>*

m.

"All right, I'll make it stick, but I warn you in ad-

vance that the other party will not accept it"

"The other party thinks that I am weak-minded and

that I am drawing up the contract without legal advice

—and what is more important, the other party is in a

sweat to get action. Perhaps you have not heard of the

panic, but we are in the midst of one, and whenever I

find a panic out alone this way, I capture it and make it

work for me. I won't bother you any longer as I

have another important latter to attend to. So long."

The other important matter was Mulligan's consti-

tutional, and Dick attended to it without delay and to

the complete satisfaction of himself and the redoubt-

able Mulligan, who had the pleasure of being insulted

by a dog larger than himself and of being permitted

to demonstrate his ability to achieve satisfaction—

although not to the extent that, in his judgment, the

case demanded.

^mrt

'



CHAPTER XXV ^ ^. .

STO^PtD ON A COUNTRySc)^

THE contract arrived^ before noon the next day,

and after studyin^jl for an hour, Dick decided

that the only thing it licked was signatures, and had

Emil make two copies of it on his own stationery.

Promptly at four-thirty he took them around to Mr.

Burton and that gentleman read it carefully, touched

his bell to have it sent to the legal department, looked

into Dick's smiling face, and instead of having it re-

ported, he signed and sealed it with the corporation

stamp of the National Steel Mills.

"You will start your plant full force at once, wiu

you?" he asked.

"To-morrow," replied Dick promptly. "AH my men

have had experience, and as the contract says, I shall

run a day and a night shift."

"All right," said Mr. Burton. "And now to en-

courage you, I'U tell you that this is a hurry-up job

on the Panama Canal. It has to be delivered by

October fifteenth, and if you will continue to supply

these nut-locks at the present price to ourselves, and

four times this price to all others, I think I can guar-

antee to take your entire output."

"That is mighty kind of you," said Dick heartUy,

"and now 111 not bother you any kmger."

379
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After Dkk kft, Mr. Burton re-rcsd the contract

"A queer article/' he thought, "but it's typical of the

boy, himself. After he goes to the wall, I think 111

offer him an opening, myself. He has the right stuff,

but lacks training. I wonder what turned him against

his uncle? I guess the old man froze him out all

right."

Dick's face was rather grim after leaving Burton's

office, and his fists were tightly clenched. "This is no

longer a joke," he was thinking. "Unless I'm a fool, I

have this situation on its own goal line—and it's my
ball. Burton is in shallow water himself, or he would

not be so anxious about so small a contract, figured

down to the roots, too. Now, there's a man with a na-

tional reputation for astuteness, and yet ht hasn't good

common sense. His own office boy ought to see that

there is mighty little profit in making nut-locks at the

price I named him—an article which is sure to be in

universal demand—and yet he meeldy offers to take

my entire output at the same figure. Well, who's

next?"

Dick was in a thoughtful nKXxl, which continued

after reaching his office, where Ivan was beginning his

preparations for supper. He put the contract into his

private safe, along with a jumbled assortment of cloth-

ing, and sat studying the situation until Ivan called him
to supper.

During the meal Dick was silent. Now that he had
acoMnpIished the first step in his plan, the immensity of

his task took on a more distinct outline ; and he doubted

his ability to carry it through. But from thinking of
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the father, he very nttortny reciltod the daughter, ind,

hastily finiihing hit meal, he croaMd the town and took

a ferry on his way to Minster.

He would have liked to have a talk with hit nnck,

and took a turn about the boat; but without meeting

any one he knew. AU the way to Minster, his face was

grave; but when he started up the back road, business

was thrown aside, and the rosy flag of romance was

runup.

He found the note in the oak tree and walked on to

his accustomed clump of bushes before reading it By

a young moon he was able to see that still another Une

had been added, and turned on his flash eagerly.

The line was: "I always did despise your judgmeqt

cm dogs, you know."

Dick turned off the current and pondered. This had

gone far enough, and he refused to continue firing <^

blank epigrams; but, after giving free rein to his out-

raged pride, he was forced to admit that he was ex-

treuMly anxious to know the exact state if Kate's

mind. It was ages since he had seen her, and dark

ages, at that

He could hardly bring himself to ask for a cessation

of hostilities, for the very good reason that it was lator

self who had commenced them. With a sigh denoting

undeserved ill-treatment, Dick rose in time to draw a

k>w, sharp bark from the opposite side of the road.

The next moment a voice said: **Hush, Bayard,"

and the next found Dick crossing the road to the nde

of the g^rL

"How you frightened me!'* she said.
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•1 am truly sorry," said Dick a little stiffly.

"What were you doing," she asked, "studying some

new bit of stupid impertinence?"

Dicked wished that she was again in need of a

knightly rescuer. She always seemed at such an ad-

vantage in the piping times of peace ; while he flattered

himself that she had rather relied on him on that one

night of action.

"No," he answered portentiously, "I had just de-

cided that I would no longer engage in such nonsense."

"—quoth the very old philosopher to the giddy young

thing," added the girl mockingly. "I don't think that

living in New York has improved you. When you were

a foolish boy I found you rather amusing ; but now that

premature old age has set her seal
—

"

"I want to have a serious talk with you," interrupted

Dick, apparently determined to put himself in the worst

light possible.

"If we all had the same wants it would result in a

depressing stagnation," chanted the girl. "Do you sup-

pose that I came out in this glorious moonlight to be

bored?"

They had reached an open space, and the girl turned

so that the setting crescent shone on her face. Dick

looked at the face, and there were certain faint lines

which did not correspond to the lightness of her voice.

"You have missed me !" he cried in frank surprise.

"Rather often, I should judge, from the notes," re-

plied the girl, trying to turn it oflF.

"But why did you write such a mean note, after such

a bully one?" asked the persistent Richard.
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No comment was made, but strangdy enough in the

excitement of their unexpected meeting, they had

turned about and were walking away from the Burton

gateway.

"For pity's sake, don't catechize l" exclaimed Kate.

"Why do men insist on asking the most impossible

questions, when a modicum of analysis would give the

correct answer?" —
"Not this time," protested Dick. "If I were to ana-

lyze my head into a shredded biscuit it would not ex-

plain the inconsistency between the two notes."

"Oh, can't you see how it was?"

"Perfectly unreasonable any way you look at it," in-

sisted Dick. "One note, either one, mig^t have been

sincere. Both could not be, and I had done nothing in

the meantime to cause any change in your feelings."

"Yes, you had—you had read the first note."

"But you had written it to me, and had put it where

you knew I should get it."

"No, I feared—that is, I was sure that you would

not look there any more. You had not looked for a

long time, you know. I hardly know why I did write

it ; I enjoyed our boy and girl make-believe, and when

you went away I missed it ; and, just'as we pretend to

care for people in books, I pretended to care very much

for the one who had gone away and left me. It wasn't

really you ; it was just a vague sort of ideal who k>dced

something like you."

"And then the second note was addressed to the real

me, and represented your real state of mind?"

"Well, not exactly that, either. You see, I was pro-
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liiS

voked that you Imd read something that was scarcely

intended for you, and

—

**

"And you didn't really want to see me again?"

"It seems perfectly plain to me. I did want to see

you, but I did not want you to see the note—and yet if

yqji were never coming back at all I should hav*; want-
ed you to see the note; but it was entirely different

when you took it for granted that I should have writ-

ten that kind of note if I had known that you would
read it Don't you see?"

"Oh, let it go," said Dick. "I always was stupid;

let's begin again now— But what was Lorram doing
here?"

"If you were truly respectable, you would be heartily

ashamed of yourself for speaking of him as you did.

He is one of your friends, too."

"He is a thoughtful friend of himself, but of no one
else. Where on earth did you meet him?"
"You don't have to pretend to be a boy; yi>u are

one," said Kate. "But he is not a friend of mins, so

you might have done worse. Father met him in connec-
tion with business, and he came out here to sec father,

and I met him incidentally. This was the very night

after you left He always speaks kindly of you

—

*'

"Kindly—humph I" broke in Dick.

"Yes, he says that you are good-natured and warm-
hearted and well-meaning; but that you are so im-

pulsive that your uncle could no longer put up with it."

"Cad!" said Dick explosively. "And this is your
new friend?"

"It is just lots of fun to tease you ; no wcnMier I

«#"tiM
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miss you. StiH, to be perfectly frank, he is not my
friend. He merely overtook me the night you saw us
together, and I have not seen him since. Father does
not like him either."

"I am glad you added that 'either.' Does your fa-

ther's estunate of a young man outweigh your own?"
Dick was wondering if he had not better let the Na-
tional Steel Mills off with nothing worse than a good
shaking.

"They have never clashed yet," answered Kate with
circumspection. "But I must turn back now. Auntie
and I are on the best of terms, and it is best to con-
tinue thus."

"How often may I come and see you?" asked Dick,
after they had started to return.

"I suppose I had better consult with father."

This remark producing no reply, she added : "We
couldn't possibly resume the boy and girl attitude, you
know."

"I don't want to," said Dick decisively.

"Do you mean to come right to the door and call

on me?" asked Kate stopping to look at him. They
looked into each other's eyes and then broke into merry
laughter.

"I am not the only child in this group," said Dick;
"but honestly, I hate to flutter down to every-day, com-
monplace conventionality. I guess I must be part
Gipsy."

**I*m afraid I'm a good deal that way myself," ad-
mitted Kate; "but surely the adventure of the bear
den shcndd have cured us both."
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"Oh, but that was a complication, the like of which

could never again occur. It was terrible while it lasted

;

but now that it is all over, won't you own up that it was

more fun than any stately affair you have ever par-

ticipated in?"

"It really is funny to look back to; but I wouldn't

go through with it again for worlds."

They were very close to the gate now. The moon

was just visible, and they paused once more and looked

into each other's eyes, dim and soft and misty in the

thin light.

"But it never could happen again," said Dick assur-

ingly.

"But something else might."

"Nonsense," scoffed Dick.

"Kate, is that you ?" asked a low, firm voice.

They stood in startled surprise, and so lightly does

civilization rest on us that their first impulse was to

run ; but Dick, being more the practised outlaw, was the

first to recover.

"Answer," he whispered, nudging her.

"Yes, Auntie," she answered, in a voice so composed

that it was tmnaturally formaL

"Who is that with you?"

Again there was silence. Dick belonged to that

cheerful band of free-booters who bluff persistently

and hopefully, until they get caught at it; and then cut

everything behind them and stake all on making their

bluff a reality. As it is a resourceful crew, it requires

ready tact if it is to be properly controlled.

"Tein her/* he whi^)ered ccMnmandingly.

3 n
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'-Whatr txdaimed Mm Burton, trying to «e him

The reaction had set in with rollicking force. Dick

"""^t "? 'Pj'l^'''
t""^ed on his flad, and held h

with the bnght disk shining on his face. "Don't youremember me?" he effused pleasantly, as though sight
of his face were sure to recall happy experien<is.
Miss Burton was astonished; the face which stood

out so clearly before her was that of the inspector ofBannmgton Park to whom she had once given a tip It

mil ^^' ^^* ^"^' ^^ '^^ ^^ dicing

•!wu "^^ something about the face, glowing
with the eternal youth of tcMlay, and yeste;<ky.^
long, long ago, which sent strange, warm rays through
the crust of years which shielded her, lighting the in-most r««ss of her heart and showing the little trinkets
of girlish sentmient, which, all unknown to herself,
were ^^dl kept and guarded as the g,«,t treasu^of

«.-I^!^T' ^~' ^*^* ^^ ^*^^^^^^' J«>^ into hersmth good-humored challenge, the smiling lips seemed

might ask to controvert any statement she might make,
bo taken by surprise was she, and so curiouslv affected,
that she found difficulty m njcovering her self-poss^
sion, usually so reliable.

^^
iS^'u^'L^^ ^'"^"^ ^* '^^'v*. ^Wch she
mstmctively fdt he would regard as affectatkm; and
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then she tamed to the girt "Katherine"-*er voice

had tlie true ring now-"I think it time for you to

"Docs that include me?" asked Dick brazenly.

"It was not intended to," answered Miss Burton, en-

joying the touch of her returned dignity.^^

"Then I wish to offer an amendment."

"You told me that you were the inspector of Ban-

nington Park," said Miss Burton accusingly.

"This is always the way the world uses me. I tned

to save you embarrassment, and you class it in as ordi-

nary subterfuge. I am Dick Bannington, nephew of

Richard, and an outcast on the face of the whole ^rth.

Let me come in and we'll talk it all over and decide on

what's to be done."

"I think it would be more agreeable to talk it over

privately," said Miss Burton.
^ ruvi, «n-th

"More agreeable, certainly," acquiesced Dick^h
ponderous gravity; "but are we justified m pennitting

agreeableness to be the determining point m the selec-

tion of our duties? No, no indeed."

Miss Burton was really very perturbed at Kates

peculiar conduct, and. as the poise which requires years

to produce is not to be overturned utterly by the sight

of a boy's face smiling out at one from a arcle of

white light, she again felt an unlimited ^V^^^^^j.
giving of final decisions from which there was expected

to be no appeal. .

Although it was too dark to have been detected, she

did not even smile. It was a firm conviction with htf

that levity out of place was entitled to absolutely no
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consideration. "I think, Mr. Bannington, thit the

proper course wouM be for you to withdraw for the

present," she said rather distanUy, "If the acquaint-

ance is to be resumed it must be on a more formal

basis."

"Yes, but I don't like that way," said Dick with sin-

cere seriousness this time. Now it was perfectly dark,

and a faint smile was allowed to curl Miss Burton's

lips at this speech: it was so boyishly boyish. "Kath-

erine—as you are also Miss Burton, this is the simplest

way to distinguish you
—

"

"You could say Miss Katherine, and even the use of

Miss Burton would not be likely to lead to complica-

tions," suggested Miss Burton with genteel satire.

"That's so, too," admitted Dick. "Well, Miss Kath-

erine knows plenty of reasons why our informal ac-

quaintance just at this time was more agreeable than

a strictly conventional acquaintance would have been.

I am just starting into business for myself and in a

sense it is competition with her father and my unde

who do not evince that genial cordiality which is a dis-

tinctive by-product of the true neighborly spirit. So

you see bow it is yourself."

Dick had talked himself into feeling perfectly at

home with Miss Burton, and saw no reason why she

should not have made similar advancement; but she

did not lightly change her attitude toward a subje(^

and said without a flaw in her reserve: **Of course, if

you feel that an open acquaintance mi^t lead to em-

barrassment, the only thing to do is to postpone the es-

tablishment of any acquaintance until this oooditkm
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no longer exists. I must request that you will be good

enough to avoid meeting Miss Burton until you are

willing to caU at her home in accordance with the rules

of propriety."

'*Well, that suiu me, all right," responded Diet

"May I call to-morrow night?"

"I think that at least a week should elapse before

you call again, and in the meantime, you had better

consider carefully whether or not the call would be

pleasant for any of us. Good evening."

"Good evening," said Dick, taking of! his hat, and

wishing that it were Miss Burton's head. Kate and

her aunt walked up the path to the house, and Dick

walked very slowly along the back road toward Min-

ster.

"She*s as generous as a spider!" he exclaimed after

having walked a short distance. "She impresses me as

having been preserved in alcohol since the Middle

Ages, so that even a hasty comparison will convince the

skeptical that the world is surely getting better. SHe

evidently imagines that it is as necessary to guard and

protect an American girl of to-day, as it was to hover

about one of those animated dolls of the Romantic

Age. I wish auntie had taken her vacation, beginning

this afternoon. I can see where she is going to be a

disturbing element."

It was a fine, brisk night ; all the world seemed filled

with motion and little waves of energy kept enterii^

Dick's body until it was impossible for him to be down-

cast. He stepped out with a full, easy stride and his

next remark clearly indicated that an eartiily e^dst^^
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was again beginning to find favor in hit tight **I
wish old Mulligan was along/' he said.

As the &r* street lamp in Minster, by this time a
familiar ffiujd, rounded the curve, Dick paused,
looked up at the stars and back at the misty 'road
"Where every prospect pleases, and only aunts are
vile," he said fervently, and pleased with his state of
mmd, he whisUed an inspiring march until the approach
of other wayfarers suggested the propriety of drawing
the modem veil across his joyous exuberance.
Dick was now following the markets, keeping dose

wntch over the affairs at Washington, and getting him-
self thoroughly into the spirit of genuine commercial-
ism. A week seemed beyond his patience, and he found
It impossible to keep his mind from speculating on the
outcome of Miss Burton's unsolicited administrati<»
of his affairs. It was not hard for him to convince
himself that he had made a gooc! impression on Mr
Burton, but he greaUy preferred to be under no obHga-
tions to that gentleman, and felt much aggrieved that
he could not continue his love-making according to the
established custom of the offspring of warring factions.
At the expiration of four days, he dedded to strain

his forbearance no longer, and about nine o'dodc in
the evening he started for the oak tree post-office.
He found a note and gleefully hurried up the road torwd It By the aid of his electric torch, he read r "Hewho fights and runs away, may live to run another
^ay; while he who stays may lose the fight and have
his sorrows double, for might is ri^t and atmts are
bnght and Kfe is fuU of trouble.'*

-»« ««
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''I wish ihe would write timple tenie," he exdtinied

impatiently. "I tuppote I ought to tee exactly what

she means, but I don't. The way it looks to me is,

that she has tried to put over a clever tale which was

not plausible eno<igh for auntie to swallow, auntie

came down with the heel of oppression, and henceforth

Richard is not considered essential to Katherine's hap-

piness. Well, peace to his ashes, I don't intend to give

up as long as I'm conscious.

"I haven't time to make a rhyme, for ihyming's

not my way ; but have no care, I'll sure be there, when

auntie gets too gay," he wrote beneath her lines and

remarked: "I call that rather neat, and this will let

her know that I am going to call a week to the minute

from the date that auntie herself set."

Slipping the note into the tree he walked back to

Minster, satisfied that his affairs were progressing

nicely. He knew it was going to be a strain on his

will power to keep his attention under control until

the remainder of the week had expired; but he had

an entirely new set of formulas, prepared especially

for Mr. Burton's benefit, and decided to spend moit

of his time in practising Ivan on them.

This useful labor kept him employed until the night

of his call arrived. After deliberation, he decided to

wear a dinner coat, and his spirits rose prodigiously as

he dressed. Dressing always had a peculiar stimula-

tkwi for him; he recited fragments of poetry, he saig

fragments of song, and during the intervals he carried

on a conversation with Mulligan, one-sided, to be sure,
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but leariied «id verMtlk^ without being in any «««
a mental strain. ' ^^

*J^!!S!.'^
^'^^^^ conwmed in dmringu^and

the period was a long one, not from any diffiw^
adjusting his raiment, but because he found it n«ea.

MuUigan s nungled features wef« wreathed in a hid^
ously happy smile, and his twisted taU vibrated in

S;i?.JT" T^ "^ ''•^'* ^' ^PPi««" which
emanated from his master.
Without the dog, aU the sunny sweetness of Dick's

nature wouM have been confined until fermentation set
m. but as It was, it was gathered at the floodtide of
npcnmg, and he ran no risk of becoming a cynic athMrt He longed for the dawning of the new social
order, he thirsted for the moment when, stripped to the
waist, he should enter the ring to do battle with the
steel md^try, but in spite of all this he was stiH im-
pulsive Dick Bannington, and it was lucky for him that
just at this time he had Mulligan as a safety-valve
When all was finished, when the last little shrug-

gings to make his coat set gracefully had been given,
aiid the tic had received its final pat; when he had
shaken hands with himself before the minw in cwi-
gratulation that what he called his Ijoundaries" were
still clear-cut and unbroken, then his face sobered for
the inevitable wrench.

"Mulligan,- he said, seating himself and taking the
dog's head between his hands, "you know youlan't
go, and there's no use turning that martyred, {rfeadrng
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light into those good brown eyes of yours. If you

were not sorry at all, I'd drop you out the window as

an ingrate, but you don't have to look heartbroken

when you know I am coming back sometime to-nig^t

and that I'll take you for a walk. I wish you weren't

such an aristocrat. I wish you would look on Ivan and

Emil as equals and treat them as comrades, so that

they could take you for a jaunt now and again, but

just as you are, old chap, you are you ; and when every

paper in the country has a cartoon of your old pal

standing on the prostrate form of the steel monster,

I'll buy you the best porterhouse steak in this village,

and then we'll go into the woods on a little vacation

of our own. Good night, old scout"

!l



CHAPTER XXVI

A RIDE iM THE MOONUGHT ^

r\ICK ran up :he steps of iie Burton mansion with^ that pleasant ft:e'ing of ^lidarity which an active
circulation brings. Every iittle nerve was sending in
messages to say that aU was weU in its neighborhood
and not to feel any hesitation about caUing out the
reserve. This feeling was especially noticeable in iiis
eyes and was an infaUible indication that he was
roundly fit

Dick was only dimly conscious of this, he was busy
exammmg different openings to make his future wel-

^ come a certainty, but it cheered him to know that aU
his enemies were on the outside. He was ready to meet
whatever fate had in store, and so he rang the bell
with vigor and assurance.

After having been shown into the drawing-room
he first examined his surroundings and was pleased to
find them tasty and restful. But it was not in the
nature of furnishings to occupy his attention long, and
he fell to wondering how many of the family he was
to meet and what their order of arrival would be.
He had not long to wonder, however, for Miss

Burton presently entered. She was dressed in dove
gray, and locked very correct, formidably con-ect She
held her head at an angle which seemed to whisper

^95
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wamingly: "This is the final authority upon aU mim-
dane subjects."

Dick was impressed, but not overawed. He had an
active intuition which was so often correct that he
placed great reliance upon its judgment, and as Miss
Burton entered, he rose and hastened to meet her,
keepmg his eyes on hers. She gave him her hand
coldly but correctly and asked him to be seated. They
took seats some distance apart, and Dick continued to
give free play to his intuition. He was sure that she
was disposed to like him. and that the part which
most appealed to her was his jc unty rebellion against
the conventional.

Nothing but intuition could have brought sudi a
perfectly bizarre idea to a sane mmd ; for as has already
been stated. Miss Burton was this evening correct to
even a finer degree than her usual high standard. She
looked at Dick with that delicate indignation which
indicated that she was surprised at an intruder dis-
playing such ease of manner—and Dick looked at herm frank and smiling approval.

"You should wear that shade all the time," he ad-
vised, 'it is wonderfully becoming."

She had expected he would immediately ask for
Kate and was prepared to smother with unwavering
promptness any intentions he might hold regarding her
ward. *

"Thank you," she replied, smoothing her sleeve, "I
nearly always wear gray."

"Can you hear colors?" asked Dick.
"Hear colors?" she repeated with a little flush of
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interest, which was immediately snuflFM. "No I can
not hear t olors."

*

^2fh ' "^ '*°''' *• '°™'" of yx"- dress i. lite
birds at dawn, not one bW but aU of them, not sfagtag

together the way birds do when the sun is beginntaf
to send the l^«le breeds ahead to fan the haze ^wl?Are you fond of the outdoors?"
Miss Burton's astonishment grew; this young manwas not merely being polite to her. he paid aULT

ent.o„ to her without ghndng at the d«r or I st^i"g
for a foo step, and he was not tallcin,^ to a»o,"»
embarrassmg sil«,ce or a possibly disarming s„"

S^an^hT^^^"* °' *"«' """* interested hL
self and he had a companionable way of inviting her
to .nspect the shdis and bright pebble, which heC
pidced up along the great shore of life.

"I amnot quite so fond of it as I used to be. When
I was young, I was ahnost passionately fond of it

"
"yoodwose to look on yourself as old, I shall notd.««ree with you, but I thiri. it's foolish to grow old

"I don't think I understand you."
"Wen, if you-«,, rn say if one. spends part of^ch day m examming one's material body, one is sure

here y, but ,f one keeps looking oat for new invention^new hnes of thought, and espedaHy new social growtho™ sees tha, the race itself is just MergingIrZ^.
hood, lose, oneself in the great future "f I.^ f".
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gets one's own body entirely, until first thing one knows
one has to spank one's own grandchildren for think-
ing one isn't as up to date as they are."

"I presume there is a grain of truth in your philoso-
phy," admitted Miss Burton^ smiling at Dick's closing
phrase delivered in the tone of serious argument
"You try it as a prescription and see if there isn't

more than a grain of truth in it. Are you interested

in evolution?"

"Well, not deeply interested."

"You're the loser; it's great fun. Most people ob-
ject even to being closely related to the anthropoid apes,

but when you trace their family tree back through the
amphibians to the genuine fish, and next, to an indi-

vidual with nothing but a skin and a stomach, winding
up with a single cell as the original ancestor, they
make a noise like an emergency call."

"I must say that I am thankful that I do not have
to accept such a doctrine."

"Did you ever stop to think that if it were necessary
to indorse the natural laws before they would act,

we shouldn't be here at all? We affirm and deny and
go to war over mysteries, but it doesn't make any
difference—except to our immediate relatives. The
natural forces work right along and if we don't learn

anything else during our entire term except that we
are nothing but innocent bystanders after all, we've
learned a lot."

"That rather does away with incentive, does it not?"
*T have a friend who is a Russian. He has a great

prejudice against orthodox religion, but his whole
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life is a religious service. He is a mvstiV an^ 1,, *
%ht against „Hgion constanUy.' H.Tg;«*S^» Wll^angels m,»d „p i„ Us evolution and ifTra^er ^m^r^ngcomplicatioa H. say, that wh«„^etg^
rebelled, they were hurled out of Heaven with odvone faculty and the gem, of eternal lif^ TW,^.
faculty was a din,, misty nKmo^r of perfection ^
.t clearly now, just a genn of et7mal We »d?va^.dea of perfection to go with it. In order to™k^contrast complete, they were hurled to theZ.^^of the mky ocean, where never a single ray ofScan penetrate; and there in the slime they mhll^T^^*er enough matter to make single Jls'^api^^
h.s gave the germ of life a means of expression, Zt
and .t ,s the ,rrep«ssible impulse to express ouS^^wh,ch IS hfe's greatest dynamic

"J^avea

^ron,'!"'- T*""' '"^"'"« *''' «««"<«»» to

their inabihly to express themselves. No. it was worse««n ttos, for a single ceH has nothing to makeaZ^Wh. It was as though all was paralyzed except Aesmgle bram cell which held the^c^ion Xe^strongest desire. They did not even have sdf™"
sc-ousnesj, Wdl, they tossed about in the wate- m^lsome of them gathered into dusters. raswasTslSt

cells begM to perfonn special functions. But when

^e mdividuaUty, its contrd, the stricken «»1 of .•amslied «,gel. while e«h of the compoient cdU tad
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have been along rs"i„e IT ^ """^'"^ '*«»»

the evolving of nwn ,hL^/"^
"P™""*' "»'". wi*

to work rth. ^'„ fil .T ' '"y '''«« "»<*•«

I should not care for if oii •

Mi- B„„„„, whThad fo™«:, w '^":" "^
'oally it i5 veiy interesting I^d^^^Y. '"°*'- ^
evolution to be disgusting"

*'"''' '""P"^
"This is not evolution • it ic m«^-i j

migration, the fttingTf 'a r^^f^^'f^^T'' T^man who was cast in .h- r
'^ * *"""* ^ »

works just th^oftt:,, ?tr" """'• ^™'""°"
with and the develooT!; „J5^

"«» >» «>ul to begin

time produced'rrranl '^^"' "^ *' *« »»
On, the soul must have come a^ a «#* *

not a, an outg^wth of n,.r. ^t",?fUk^,^T"angel idea the heff#»r Tk •
"^^' ^ "« the fallen

their forror position " ^ '™««'' "»* '°'~"'

"l^nh^t" "'" '""' ^'^ '«»"« "i* «»««"

^
Jtone whatr asked Miss Bn«on. giving a n.rvo»
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"Made you foi^get your dignity and aU that, andcome nght out and talk things over withm^^^
tollIC''

'^^ ' '"^^ "^^ '^^ ^^ '""^^ ' --t

She answered his smile. "What made you think that
I would not be willing to come right out and taSc
things over with you?"

«* -««

J7j^i.^^a
^°" '^""^ '*"*° '^" '^^ *Ws evening

and looked down on me and said to yourself: 'Young
man. ,t ,s my duty to prove to you, in as few words a!
possible, that you are not welcome-and I think I
sha^l enjoy putdng you back in your proper element
as quickly and firmly as possible.' That is what you
thought, but I wanted to take you out of yourself first,
so that we'a have a fair start Now I am ready for
the verdict."

'

Miss Burton looked down at the floor. The shaded
lamps threw a soft light over her, and it suddenly oc-
curred to Dick that she was not at afl bad looking.
Miss Burton was one of those women who. having
once yidded to their relatives in a matter of moment
devote the balance of their lives silently to holding up
this compliance as the cause of all subsequent unhappi-
nc^s, no matter how remote it may be. And for fear
that the unhappiness would not be sufficiently con-
spicuous, develop an expression of martyr-like suteiis-
sion which serves as a perennial accusation against
these unhappy and repentant relatives.

Evai as the intoxicated man is seldom so far under
the influence of drink that some part of his personality
»s not aware of his irrational acts, ;iO Miss Burton fony
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understood that her attitude was a species of torture
to those about her. Yet having deliberately chosen
this plan, consciousness of it only served to instruct herm bringing it to i: higher state of perfection.
But so artificial a warping of human beauty could

not endure the strong rays from Dick's normal person-
ality, -nd when Miss Burton let her eyes fall to the
floor, all the wasted years of her narrow life seemed
to crowd about her to clamor at the starvation with
which she had fed them. She could not understand her
feelings; it was nothing he had said, it was not even
himself as an individual. It was the spirit of youth
which she had denied and which had returned when
least expected to taunt snd disarm her.

"Let's go out into the moonlight," suggested Dick
after a minute's silence. "The night is beautiful, and
no matter what you have to say, it wiU be easier to
say it in the moonlight."

His voice had grown serious at the thought of all
this message might mean to him, for the continued
absence of Kate convinced him that the decision had
not been in his favor.

"Katherine's father insisted on he accompanying
him to New York to do some shopping, and plan some
recreation for the evening," explained Miss Burton.

She did not know that she was going to say it, and
afterward she did not know why she had said it, but
when Dick said, "Thank you," very softly, she was
surprised to see how glad she was that she had said it.

"Well, shall we go outdoors?" he asked again. "It
is criminal to stay in the house such a night as this.'

. tf

'"
J

m
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"Yes, I think it would be very enjoyable in the
moonlight," replied Miss Burton a little wistfully. "I
shall get a wrap at once."

"I am going bareheaded," announced the primitive
Richard.

"Then I am going bareheaded too," said the sedate
Miss Burton with a laugh which differed materiaUy
from any which had passed her lips for years.
She picked up a white knitted scarf as they passed

through the hall and soon they were together in the
shadows of the trees. It seemed like a dream to her;
for so many years she had developed an affectation
that it had become a reality to herself and aU about
her; and now the youth, her own youth, which she
had imprisoned long ago, had returned, laughing coyty,
thrilling with exhilaration at what was really an ad-
venture, and wonderful with the reincarnation of t|iat
free girlish shyness which is a mixture of chaUenge,
inexperience, and the secretiveness of the wild thing
which watches the hunter from a thicket and half
hopes for discovery and the glorious chase afterward
with its own life as the prize.

And Dick was not playing a part either, at least not
purposely playing one. Miss Burton was an original
character possessing an individuality which interested
him, and it always afforded him a wealth of amusement
*° ,•?"* o^d age and make old folk feel and act like
children. He was so fond of companionship that he
mvanably made con^anions of those about him, age,
sex, nor species being aflowed to interfere.
A stretch of smooth sward, flecked with moonUght,
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spread out before them. ''I can beat yoa to that b%
oak tree," cried Dick pointuig.

She looked into his face a moment, and then withont
a word, turned and ran with surprising lightness to-

ward the tree. Dick followed, drew akmgskle and
made the race a tie.

"Dear, dear," she said, catching her breath, "I
haven't run that far for—it must be twenty years."

Her face was flushed, her eyes danced, and as Dick
noted them with the critical eye of a connoisseur, it

occurred to him that twenty years ago he would have
been sorely tempted to claim a prize at the end of the

race.

"You don't look much older than that yourself,"

was what he said. "Ill teU you what I'd like to do,
I'd like to put a tick-tack on somebody's window. Are
you ga ?"

"Noi uiat game," replied Miss Burton laug^mg—it

was so easy to laugh this evening. "I never could
stand another run, and I am sure we'd be chased if you
were the leader."

"Well, come along, then, and well see if there is any
mischief to get* into on these grounds ; and as we walk,

111 tell you something funny. For several days I

thought my uncle wanted me to marry you—and I

was already head over heels in love with your niece."

"Marry me?" exclaimed Miss Burton, ahnost re-

covering her dignity.

**Yes, you see it was this way—" and Dick' swung
into a full account of all that had taken ffece since his

return.

M
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''It certtinty U lots of fun to be young/' she laid

with a sigh whtn at last he had finished.

"Yes. and the best of it is that it is the privilege of

all free people/' added Dick. "Only the slaves of the

years get old. Now, for ' istance, hnere is a swing/' he

said, pointing to one which had been erected to enter-

tain the Sunday-school class which a friend of Kate's

taught, and which had been allowed to remain. "Old

folk would pass this swing grunting and grumbling,

but we shall get in and take a ride."

"Oh, no, there is a limit to n^ folly," {Mtytested Miss

Burton ; but all the time she was beuig led toward the

swing and 80<hi she was seated in it, and Dick was

pushing vigorously until the ropts creaked and Miss

Burton, with little gasps and gurgles, found hersdf

soaring up to the branches.

"Twenty," he counted, "and that's one for eadi

birthday, and youll have to do your own punqnng if

you want to ride any more."

The swing was permitted to wear out its own mo-

mentum, and when it at last hung at rest again, IXdc's

hilarity had left him and he asked soberty: ''Are you

my for-truly friend?"

"I am," replied Miss Burton, holding up her right

hand with affected solemnity. "I have to be, for if you

should tell all that I have done to-nig^t, I should be

ashamed to meet people I know."

**Well, then, tell me the result of the conference.**

"The result of the conference was tiiat you had bet-

ter give up Kathfrine's acquaintance.'*

'^as St umumoas?"
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**1 beUeve there was a dinenting optnion, but that

was the final verdict"

"Who conferredr
"You atk entirely too many questions. Only Kath-

erine and myself conferred."

"Who gav« the dissenting opinion?"

Miss Burton ughed, her laugh had become very
musical. "The one who knew you best," she said.

"Has anything happened since to modify the ver-

dict?"

Again she laughed. "Yes, the elder conferee has

toppled from her pedestal and has found out that she is

much like other men."

"Then I move you that the former verdict be set

aside and a new conferee be elected—me being it."

"Well, what do you propose?"

"I advise that the acquaintance, instead of being

discontinued, be cultivated."

"Now, I shall be perfectly frank with you," said

Miss Burton. "I am going to call you Dick."

"It has been tried before without fatal results."

"Well, Dick, Kate convinced me that under the cir-

cumstances, it would not be altogether fair to confide

in Mr. Burton."

"She has a wonderful lot of wisdom for a girl T'

exclaimed Dick enthusiastically. "Now, ni tell you
why. You see I am only an experiment, I'm sUrting

a new business which is liaMe to interfere with Mr.
Burt(»i's business. I have every reason to believe tibat

he is alre«
^ prejudiced against the name of Bannkif*

ton, and it would be a square deal all around if Kate
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and I were left to figure it ottt ounelves, free from any

outside interference."

"A father's natural supervision can scarcely be caUed

outside interference/' said Miss Burton with a friendly

smile.

"Well, in this case, a hang-over prejudice makes it

even worse."

"I honestly don't know what my duty is, now/'

said Miss Burton.

"Why can't we meet with you for a chaperone?

Then there would only be one danger, and we'll have to

risk that."

"What danger?" asked Miss Burton innocently.

"Kate is sure to bcconw jealous."

Any one would have joined in Miss Z trtcm's laugh-

ter. It was as silvery as the moonlig»£, and this in

spite of the fact that her little circle had supposed

that she had long ago forgotten how to laugh at aU.

This world is nothing but a huge laboratory; mix the

right chemicab together and the result is sure to be

beautiful and orderly, and Dick's personality was the

complement which Miss Burton had been lacking.

"If we try the experiment, I shall be very vigiliwt
*

and circumspect," she said wamingly.

"WcU, then, that is settled," said Dick. *^ow,

about how many tinMS a wedc do you think I slKwld

caU?"

"Once, just once."

"Oh, tyranny! Twice, anyway."

"You may come fte fourdi night from this, as you

have not seen her this time; and now I nmst go in for
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my good name's sake. I am almost afraid to face

the butler as it is."

"Shall I call at the front or the back door?" asked

Dick.

"Such a question!" exclaimed Miss Burton, as they

walked toward ^"^ house.

"Well?" askci. 'ick after a long silence.

"If I were you, I should call first at the oak tree

post-office," said Miss Burton.

After Dick had slipped on his coat and was standing

hat in hand, he looked gravely into Miss Burton's

eyes. "I have enjoyed my first real call immensely.

I shall always be indebted to you, but I must say that

you have been a terrible hjrpocrite* If you do not know
what I mean, just look in your mirror before your

present mood leaves you and see how different you

really are from the way you have tried to appear."

He held her hand in a long, firm clasp at parting;

and Miss Burton did look in her mirror that night, and

furthermore had a long refreshing cry before she went

to sleep which was quite necessary for proper read-

justment The tears were not of sorrow, and still there

was also a tinge of sadness in them; not at havii^

been found out, but in having been able to keep the real

self of her hidden so long.



CHAPTER XXVII

ENTERING THE STRETCH

TTALF-PAST seven on the morning of the fifteenth

1 of October found Emil and Ivan transforming
the outer office at ninety-six Nathan Street from a
sleeping-breakfast-room into a neat and orderly com-
mercial bastion. The breakfast dishes had been
washed and Emil was fitting them carefully into the
filing cabinet while Ivan folded the bedding and ar-

ranged it on the bunks back of the counter.

"This is but little like I expected," said Ivan, paus-
ing for a moment "Here have I become a janitor, a
cook, a general office man, and a chamber maid—and
I came to this country to fight for liberty."

"You are fighting for liberty," replied Emil, 'Twit

you are one of those who can never learn that the most
successful fights are of the greatest silence. You have
become a leader among the Russian Jews. If the
present system continues long enough th^ will all the
money in the world control Who the money controls

the world controls, but evolution is never enough for

you. You must have things come about through an
election or a battle before you are content As I have
many times pointed out to you—

"

A knock on the door interrupted Emil and Ivan

309
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opened it to find the iceman with a large chunk stand-

ing in the halL

"Come but twice a week after this, and come ear-

lier," said Ivan, taking the ice and putting it into the
wall safe.

"You must be careful," cautioned Emil. "You are

knocking the paint off that safe and getting it all with
nicks covered."

"If my way of doing it does not satisfy you, you are

at libertyito do it yourself."

"I am the head bookkeeper, it would be improper,"

replied Emil with dignity.

"You speak as though I were a janitor by inherit-

ance," retorted Ivan. "To one who believes that all

labor is equally honorable, how can any task be im-

proper?"

**Unless one possess unusual powers of discrimina-

tion, it is extremely difficult to apply a grand and un-

deniable abstract truth. Under certain circumstances

1 would cheerfully the ice into the safe put, but to our

present business such a course would be harmful."

Ivan had picked up the broom, but instead of using

it, he faced Emil and demanded: "Did we come to

this country to engage in business?"

"Not so," admitted Emil. "We came under false

pretensions. This young Bannington pretended to be

of great wealth possessed, and now

—

**

"He was of great wealth possessed, he does not pre-

tend things. You know perfectly well how this has

come about and you are of a mean spirit to reproach

him. As for me, I rfiall do my best by him.'
n
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"You would do no more than I, myself, am ready to
do. If you are so thoughtful of his interests, why
are you not of the wall safe more careful Does he
wish it known that it is of wood—and an ice-box?"

"This is a small matter," replied Ivan disdainfully
"I am willing to give up my life for him."
"That is also a smaU matter," rejoined Emil. "You

were willing to give up your life for Russia, for suffer-
ing humanity, for—well for ahnost any reason what-
ever, but after all, the giving up of a life is of smaU
effect. I should rather have to help me one living man
than a dozen dead ones. It is easy enough to say. my
hfe I am wUling at his feet to lay down, but when it
comes to being careful of the ice-box day after day, it
becomes monotonous, and "

"There is nothing on earth so monotonous as the
constant growling of your voice," cried Ivan. "One
would think that a man's capacity in all things was to
be measured by the care he took of ice-boxes. You
do nothing afl day but read in a book and complain bit-
terly at your lot. I study to see how I can best help
Dick out of his trouble. I tell you he is in deep trouble
He tries to pass it off. but I can see into him. Last
night when he spoke at the meeting, did you notice
.m ? He was not bitter against the rich ; he said that

t was impossible to judge by a man's clothes or posi-
tion or surroundings how heavy was the load he was
carrying, and that if socialism would relieve only
the poor of their sufferings it would be a failure. He
laid the most stress on the terrific struggles of the busi-
ness men of to-day and how gladly they would hy,

liMi:;
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down their responsibilities if they could. He is in
great need of money/'

«« w m
"That is true/' admitted Emil thoughtfully "Wehave not had meat for four days-except the Mulli-

gan, of course/'

"Beans and rice are more nourishing than meat, butdogs must have some meat," said Ivan loyaUy.

V lil "^"^.r
"^^^^ ^' " *^^"«^ *° ^°' I «>"Id stand

It better ' said Emil. "but what sense is there in his
hiring those two crippled old men and making one
ot them stay up all night to work?"

wri^*""^ u"**'
^"* ^ ^ '"'^ the reason is sufficient.

Hush, here he comes."

Didc opened the door with a vigorous swing and
entered with Mulligan. "This October air is like wine-he exclamied heartily. "Great stuff for the lungsl
good for the stomach, too. I think I can almost di-
gest those flap-jacks now, Ivan, but they are dangerous
tfungs for an amateur to fool with. You mean weD,
I know, but your early Russian training is against you.
I fear you use the same recipe for flap-jacks that you
formerly used for bombs."
"A man can do but his best. Cooking is not my
uJ ^^""^ *° *^" ~""'^ w""ng to lay down my-"
That s all right, Ivan. Some are bom cooks, some

achieve cookery, and some have to exist on your con-
coctions; but when it comes to the laying down of a
life or a carpet, that is an entirely different matter.
Well, I must get to work."

Before Dick reached the door of his private oflke,
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work
td not

Emil stopped him. "I should like to have sa
to do. Here we have been for three months
more than a dozen customers.'*

"TOat diflference does that make?" demanded Dick.We did not get any money from the few we did have
so why wish to be bothered with more?"

*;Yes," said Ivan earnestly, "but it seems a shame tomamtam expensive offices and not do any business. It
IS a waste of both time and money."

"Nonsense," scoffed Dick. "When it comes to
money, none of us has any to waste, but when it conies
to time there is always a surplus anyway. Why if
you are short of time, just go steal a diamond ring 'and
they II probably give you ten years for it"

"Still, I should like some work that would keep me
busy," grumbled Emil.

"I sincerely sympathize with you," said Dick. "You
have an abundance of paper; why don't you write the
libretto of an up-to-date history. Now, listen; things
have to come to a head pretty soon, and I want both
of you to keep busy if any customers cohie. Don't
notice them at first. Be proud, be haughty, that is
the way to give the impression of great prosperity. I
have written to a lot of people who owe me money.
If any one tnes to pay you money, don't be in a hurry
to take It; make them identify themselves and if you
do take it, be surly about it—we don't want any one
to think that we are green to the ways of busines*-
but don't let them get away entirely. Use the delay
formula on aH who ring up, and if =«ny one is admitted
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to my office, use the butt-in fonnula. Couh, Muffi-
gan."

Dick entered his private office and proceeded to hunt
for a cigarette. Failing to find it he opened the door
and asked

: "Ivan, when you pawned my Tuxedo, did
you search the pockets?"

*'I don't think I did," answered Ivan.

"Make it a rule never to pawn anything or give any-
thing away without first examining the pockets," sakl
Dick sternly.

He reentered his office and taking a perfecto from
a drawer in his desk, he smelled of it lovingly, then
dampened a blotter and put them both back into the
drawer.

In the meantime, Emil had taken down the huge
ledger, turned its blank pages and replaced it with
a sigh, after which he knocked on Dick's door and was
admitted. "Have you nothing you wish to know?"
he asked soberly.

"No, I am perfectly familiar with everything I
have," answered Dick with equal seriousness.

"I mean, is there nothing which you lack which you
wish?"

•"

"Oh, many things, dear friend, many things; but
from what I 'now of you, I question your ability to
supply the demand."

"I should very much like some work," persisted Emil

**Have you committed to memory the names of the
New York capitalists and the estimated size of their
fortunes?"
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"Yes, indeed. Shall I name them alphabeticalty,

or according to the size of their fortunes?"

"If you do cither in my presence, I shall take your

life with great violence." Dick studied a moment and

then asked : "When was the dawn of civilization?"

"According to the Bible, six thousand years ago,

because Adam was a civilized being to begin with ; but

if you really mean the dawn of civilization, it would

be safe to put It back at least thirty thousand years.

Morgan says
—

"

"That's close enough. Now, I want to know the

value of one penny at six per cent, compound interest

from the dawn of Morgan's civilization. You need

not carry the answers out farther than mills. Try to

get this as soon as possible."

"Ah, that is something like a job!'* exdaimed Emil,

rubbing his hands together delightedly as he returned

to the outer office. "Ah, Ivan, I now have a job which

is to my ability fitted."

"I care not," answered Ivan. "I have a new cook-

book and I am going to learn how to construct a suet

pudding."

Dick slowly filled and lighted a pipe. **Mulligan,

this has to explode pretty soon, there is no use talking.

They are trying to bluff me and they certainly deserve

^ credit, but, hang it. Mulligan, they have to give in.

Sooner or later, they have to give in. I always did like

a pipe better than a cigar, but I wish I were as strong

financially as this pipe is odoriferously."

He clasped his hands behiiKl his head and leaned

back in his chair, mechanically placing his feet on the
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dedc His brows were drawn togwcher and the Katiof longHXMJtinued strain were faintly visible. Thethr«^months had thumbed his face heavUy, hard«!S
It and naoldmg it to a cast of grim detenninatioa tSold boyishness was stiU there, but it no longer waited

^JZ^'I^T^ ^'"^ '' ^^"^ to cc^ as^
mstructed delegate. . .fter a time he took a photogmph
of Kate from a drawer and shading his eyes wiA t£e
pato of his left hand he gazed at if steady!
The honk of a motor was heard in the street betow.and presently William Burton, very busy and ytry in^

portant, entered the outer office. Emil continued his^nng and Ivan, whose book was hidden, appeared to

s:ei^'^ToSit*°^^^^^^^^"^-^»«y<»

be w:it2;rr
^^ '^* '°°' "^^' -^ «»

I
to

^^jWhom do you wish to see?" inquired Ivan

*^want to see that young Bannington."
Tiave you an engagement with him?"
'Enga^ment? No! I am William Burton of the

j^^^f' Sted Mills, and I don't have to haTeiw^

"He « very busy this morning and I doubt if he wifl
see you. but 111 take in your card." said Ivan gently

.

as he descended from his stool and opened the wicki
door which separated them. .

'

"I don't carry a card," snapped Burton. "My face
IS enough.

Ivan appeared as free from gufle as a cold lisard.
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"I am iorry. iir, but I can't take fai your &ce «od we
have strict orders

—

*'

"You simply say that I am hew." roared Burton.
turning purple.

Ivan tiptoed to the door and knocked sofUy. After
waiting a moment he knocked a trifle more toudly. At
his third attempt he was admitted and announced Mr.
Burton without evincing the slightest exdtcanent
Dick rattled some papers in his hand for a moment

and said with polite impatience: "Present Mr. Burton
with my compliments and say that press of business
compels me to ask him to call again."

Ivan closed the door reverently and sakl to Mr
Burton with formal independence: "Mr. Bannington's
compliments, sir, and he says that press of business
compels him to ask you to call again."
Mr. Burton's face worked convulsivdy and his rapkl

breathing was dearly audible. Many years had passed
since he had been thrown against the granite of a
modem business waU, and it was a shock which ef-
fectually loosened his habitual complacency. After
one has been accustomed to talking freely with the
brain of an industry, it is gaUing in the extreme to be
stopped by the mere hands. One can not argue with a
hand, one can not remonstrate with it, or revile it, or
threaten it, or even stamp one's feet and swear before it
-without losing one's dignity, and the strain is some-
thmg terrifk, when one is not properly braced.

It would have been as nothing to one of the commoa
people, who never under any consideration come faito
contact with the brain of an enterprise, but1^ tnn*.
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on the «t»™ which they perfonn. ThuiTtttS^
of *. n»« hanuii.tfag £.«„„, ofmS^^^I«»«». d«Jtog with the u».«,«JT^^
^J«ir^^ «m. of the «cretiv«^?X
Wind tiger." We r«p on , door. . .niaU wicket in »oj«» »«1 . hMd re^he, forth, w. p«JTm^jJ

J^to.t^wallf One CM not even fawut . b«

tt« connnon people i, jurt m «d „ though it we«^deofbronzt « you don't need credit, it faZJ•oothmg toj«fc it of the c«dit n»n. but if v^^
J««^y

v^ergoing a «ve« financial' d.p„:L^;^wUget more sympathy and nouri,tanent frama f;i^P^np- The common people have been dealing withautomatic fixture, *, long that they al» iZ b*their own identity. "The Common People- „r..™
«> Ic«g«r «gge«s the h<»e and .ineTof the natte^
It s„gg«U a two-Iegg«l in«ct with large gli^^
. womed look, and this appears to be tlSTl^
to which most of us are striving to live

hdd^^- °^ ^"^ "'"'• ""0 to be cabnly
held from his purpose by so frail a barrier as a talLtor«gn mystic was to have his circulation hicnued
to the danger point and fin him with an anudv
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whichwM ioiiiething mow thM theoredciL He wwjt^
to lay hand! 00 ioiiiething, but it WM not there He
had no quarrel with the creature before him and the
more expression he gave to his inner feelings, the more
he would lower himself.

He coughed, he gurgled, and then he whirled on his
heel and left the office, leaving the door standing wide,
lest in his haste he smash it to pieces.

Ivan closed the door with deUberation and shook his
head sorrowfully. "That one has lOenty of money,"
he said. "He does not even get in. The next one
will probably be after money, and he wiM receive a
royal welcome. I wish I knew what our business really
was."

'

The door opened and Lorrimer entered. Is Mr.
Bannington in?" he asked defeientiaUy.

"I shaU see," answered Ivan distantly, as he iWted
the worried look on Lorrimer's face and instantly sus-
pected that a financial stringency lay behind it **Give
me your card, {dease."

Dick glanced at the card, placed the photograph back
m the drawer, took out the perfecto, Ughted it, ran his
fingers through his hair, fixed his attention (m a com-
plicated blue-print, and said: "Admit him at once,
Ivan."

After Lorrimer hM entered and dosed the door
after him. Dick glanced up, nodded, and said: "Ah,
Mr. Lorrimer. my uncle's secretary. I believe."

"I am his secretary 00 k»ger. I was discharged this
mommg."

"Is that so? Welir
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.ove^ent m.^ an incSl^ir'^ot^^^

U« saved, aod yesterday when B. & P. got down to

mfermi that this money was the amount of my bribtand this i,K.rni»g ne discharged me/'^ yon say »he stock was down to f ftv>"

as ever if ,t can just hold out a few months kM^cr."Wow do you make thart out ?"
^^

.*rZ— ^'•.f
^"^^y begmning to improve, steel con-^^on « std^ on the increase, and theTutuW den^

wffl be beyond the physical capacity of the^^«nh, but you nn4en^ that the war benr^^Natwnal and our people i, to the deadi.
Yoo see, when Burton watered a few vears aso.

.«, JIZT^ .
°'*°

' '""^ amount of Barn v-ton rtodc on the m«tet Yo«r »cl. fc« «« J.&d»o«d notion,, aiKl what h. ha, br«SS ««t«».vdy he ha, kept ti« plao, iMf^^Z

1^ hnn down, te a, I ^. if^ ,^ j^*:^
««>«a the reaction, he wffl^-

"""J-""*""
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suited with me and .^.nHiBies took my advice. Hc.v„
to make me a direr or as soon as I had sufficient stock.

1 V . . .
* wronger pressure to be ^ Ihave listed the nmtr:wt r^u -a* .

"

>v:r'yT^^i, " - ^'"— '.-

»..r^r and I . perfectly . „„ri. y^

trjZ t "^ «*** ™ «mproym«,t or awi*^»»«^H iou perceive that my poritin.
^xtreae^ ertiarrassing, as I could not nMke a c

.4"'^""° »«ny o« hot yoar«lf."

wnat was xmr salar ?

h.Zr* ^ **^ housand, but of course I shouldbe w fhng to start in for half that if—"

^2 V a!!1LL'''S!L''*«*' " *"y ^''' interrupted

V ^LMTr' ^ ^"^^ '^'^ «nderstam! f«mi the

^f «?«
*«* ^ n« nv own business in my own way.

i,r ^ """^^^ 5^ *^«^«' you are of absi

davwhrch' 1 M
Things 80 on in this office every

IIv^ « °^" °°* ^^'^ *° ^^^ *««=«»«» outbid!

«K OHM*. I am finding out nqr men and if A«y
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prove up. I place them in charge of sped.! departments.

Lrj"^ """.^i^^
°^ "^y °^ ^^^'^ furnishing them

with board and lodging and paying their sala^r out o^the annual dividends."

"Board and lodging? Why this is most in^gular."My entire system is irregular," said Dickey.
hrwl

"
.K '^^""V" ^^ te"Vtation to gamble andbrings m the income m a lump sum ready for invest-ment Another thing which I forgot to mention is.

ml ^"r^*f"^^f'^
^or volunteer advice or com-

? K. T^
"*^^* *'°"«' ^^ »" «>n«t^t practice

notice, but don't throw them at me. Never enter this
office without permission, and don't be too polite to

r,hTT'''
^"^^ "~" "°^ *^" ^* <=^ attend ta

I shall make you my auditor. There is nothing press-mg m your department at present and I wish Aat youwould wme out m shorthand your full and com,irte

r^«M? ^T"^"*
^"^'"^ ^^*"^^**«»' ""^^y with

regard to its bearing on the .teel industry."
Dick paused and touched his bell. «Ivan,*» he saidas soon as the general office man had entered. "Mr.Lommer is our new auditor. Provide him with deskroom, stationery, and bedding "

l*n™«r followed Ivan into the outer office « on. fa

M. !^t . T" ""paring Dick's eccentriciH.. with
to. »,cle . «jd wondering wl»l tho« of the next g«.
eration would be.

fJi!r^" *'. '^\^:^ ''^' ^*" ^^^r^ the per-f«to and replaced it in the drawer with evident»^
4»



CHAPTER XXVIII

FORGING AHEAD

JVAN provided die new auditor with paper and Lor-^ nmer immediately started to cover it with hiero-
glyphics. The subject interested him and he det^
mined to make a report which would leave nothing to
be desired Emil made veiy smaU figures and as hefoUowed the prosperous career of his fictitious pemiy,
his face was shrouded in concentration. He was noaware that any addition had been made to the office

n^sa
^' "*** ^^ ^'^^^^ ^* *°y *^^*»*»* ^*»

Ivan, however, was worried. It seemed to him that

STTh '^"'^^^^ *~^ *^»y ^hen Mr. Bur-

r^ruit had been added to a company whose chief taskwas finding something to do, he found it impossible to
resist questioning Dick's wisdom. Suddentythe tele-
phone rang, and he flew to the booth. It was Mr. Bur-

hur'rS .!rr^ "^ ^r^' ^* ^^'^^^ ^°"""1^ and

matter of smaU importance," he said severely; «Twt It

an
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8 of very grave importance to disoUy i^tructioiu.Why d,d you not us. the tentaliang fonnula?"

I^oy. I told you always to use the tantalizing formuhwh«,^r a customer became anxious. Let^T^the wonying, and things win turn out aU right Now

To^h^'lr/'"'""'^"'- WhenheSSsaS^wo* through the tantalizing fomula and then putC

^tr:?"" ""• •™' "o"'* ^«-- f-Ui

t«^th^
""v'-^fon between Ivan and Mr. Bur-

Z^.^/'^ '"'T'^-
Ashetallcedhisvoic.

^ul 7!. ."'' """"' »" " he listened a grin ofwicked rtehght stole over his featuna.
^

I ,Zt *','
"l."'-.

^""'"Pon-I an. veiy sorry, batItold my derk ,o inform you that I was ve^r tey-My dear n»„, I canj»t drop one cli«,t to take up an-other-It IS mipossible for me to give you an aoiMint.m«. for to^ay-Well. you are wdcoTto c^Ill^^ your diances. and you may not have to wait long;
tat my busm«s ., M,ch that it is impossible for me tofavor one at the expenw of another "

wiATfi* "V^™ " «^ •« """g up hi. ,«d«rwith a bang. Come here. Mulligan. Mulligan, thisb^n.^.s growing at a fearful rate. Wehave^'vic^

^Ta ^, AT ^"^ to make you it. You wifl™te a d«Klyt Of coarse you are now entitfcd to .
private jecretaiyj but for the present we wiU let that
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dent .ha. she wasti^tagftTS.'^ ^'7'" ""-

no. qui,, ^ck^lJ „^.IZ r~r sZ! fI!^*"."door softly and lookri at tte th^lftK^^.*'
wire sa«a Emil co«i„a«J to IT. ^^^T^"^ ^^
hnued .0 lift dummy bilk fr^TV ™" "="'

My, and enter .h2,„a^^ t^^ '^ ?«» """
at this evidence of fnA.^^ ' *" * "**« »«»>

at disturWng
" ^"*"*' "~>''°»»y' "^ ""ai^ated

!.,„ „-^ V.
^nnington's office."

«^c a. mldmght. weanir^" o^T^f"^'

r" 'rald-Sy-'- "«"- ^^^
'Why It is not absolutelv—Ym /v.^.: i t .

™~.t,.. a„,„^SeJS,^' ' "" "

said Iv". ™:Sr
"^ "«• ^ -^ '•ke it m to him,"

"Mwtolwa
Iv»nhoretliec«dtotlieiwrid«t
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of the Dickie Nut-lock Company, in evident disaf
proval; but the moment Dick glanced at it, he sprai^
to his feet. "Ivan," he exclaimed in a suppressed voia
"is there no limit to your stupidity ! Now, don't let an^
one bother us. Step right in. Miss Burton."

"Oh, Dick," cried Kate as soon as Ivan had removcc
his reproachful countenance, "I can never in the work
be conventional again. It seems to me that I always
meet you where I shouldn't."

"Is that so?" asked Dick in surprise. "Now it never
struck me that way. It always seems to me that I never
meet you half as often as I really should. The fact

is
—

"

"Mercy, Dick, but this is a terrible place to have an
office," interrupted Kate, going to the window and
gazing out.

"Yea, verily," answered Dick flourishing his hand;
"but what a super-dandy office it is when you once get

inside."

"It is a most dreadful neighborhood."
"Makes the contrast all the sharper."

"I almost fainted on my way here. The odors, Dick,

are perfectly shocking."

"Merely prejudice," said Dick, taking down a bat-

tered volume which he had picked up in a second-hand
store. "Listen to words of wisdom. 'It is an astonish-

ing fact to many, but over-powering evidence seems to

prove that rank odors are generally wholesome. This

fact has been known by stockmen for years and m
many large stables, male goats are kept to preserve the

health of the horses and cattle--'

"
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"Dick! where did you ever get such a horrid book?
WeU, anyway I hope it wiU never be necessary to pre-
serve my health, by living in this neighborhood."

How m the world did you get here?" asked Dick
with interest.

"I walk«i; I did, indeed. I ,tart«J i„ my car; batwhen I came to this neighborhood I sent it bade a
ways. I feared we shoald either slay «)me of the chU-
dren

;
or some of the adults would slay us. So I jour-

neyed hither with as much humility as possible, and
was prepared to claim the privilege, of a setUeient.
worker, had I been molested."
"You're the genuine heroine, you are. I knew thatym would come if I made it a test of courage "

bmS""°"
**' ' ™ '•"• "•"' " *' '"PO'^'

"Father lias a very strong prejudice against you I

n.LV; m\^.™ '"'° 5"^ '^ ">« »«* »"™-

Sv f L.r *•^ ^"* a so«,e. He ha, not

a^,!^!
""k^ "» want to; but he ha, m«le it

to^° • '«»'»I»1'« the evening, on which you were

"I knew he was prejudiced and I humored him in itT^ young should^way, do thi. Of course we bJt^er, but we *orfd always act as if it were in,po«-ble

*
aw wUlmg to see you at any time and in uqr plaoej
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but I podttvely mutt see you, Md he wiU have to id-
juat humelf to the situation."

*X)h. Dick, don't let's talk about such tfaiogt ja a
busmess office. You said in your message that you had
an wrtremely important matter to discuss with me."

If you can think of any matter more important
than the selection of your partner for the habmce of

wbW'^""^*'
you now have the right to introduce the

.uT^^JT'J''^ ^""^^^y incorrigible! You know
that If I had thought you would talk like this, I shouM
not have come."

Without removing his eyes from hers, Dick at-
tempted to take her hand. Without appearing to be
consdous of Ais. Kate managed to keep her hand free.
Well, now that you're here." said Dick tenderly. "I

want you to answer me. Kate, you kaow that you are
tiie only g,rII ever loved-" a vigorous knock came at
the door— Get away from tfaift door"—to Kate—"I
want you to tell me—"

'*You had better see who it waa thu tiwliiil" said
Kate nervously.

Dick stalked to the door and opened it Ivan was
trying to dismiss a young man who carried a book. *It
IS the bill for the ice. sir." he explained to Dkk.
"You know I never pay bills at this time," said Dick

angrily. ''Tell hrni to caB the first of themo^"
But this is for last month and you toU hsm to be

•ure to can to^lay," persisted Ivan.*™
« w prepoiterouar said Dick -,

•tqiped into the outer oflioe aad doMi
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him. "Now if you three can't put out the next boy that
intrudes, why send in a riot call, but don't bother me."
Dick slammed the door after him as he hurried into

his oflfce to gaze reproachfully on Kate's laughing face.
"Oh, stop laughing!" he protested. 'This is the most
serious thing in life."

"I know that the paying of an ice biU is a serious
matter and the refusal to pay one ahnost equally so;
but I just can't stop laughing. It is too funny."

"I didn't mean that I mean that my proposal—

"

"You might have known that a proposal in an office

would be sunply a burlesque"

"Then tell me when I may see yoit—when are you
going back?"

"I am stopiung at the Holland for a few days to do
some shopping. Father has plans for eveiy evening,
and I thmk there is a very deep method in his ^.
ness."

Dick was too intense to be diplomatic. He took her
hand and said tenderly : "Won't you give me this little

hand?"

"Dick, I hate to be unkind," replied Kate, her eyes
dancing; **but I fear I can't even lend it I shall have
to hold up my skirt with one hand; and I fear—I do
not wish to ^eak slightingly of your chosen neighbors
—but I fear I shall have to hoki my nose w&h the
other."

Dick drew himself up stiflBy, but fiuled to inspire
awe. The girl patted him softly on tte d«dc wifli her
gloved hand and ran lightly from the office.

Dick stood ler a momest luting his lipt and tfiea at
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•» ?.

the tingling in his cheek began to assume the pleasant
reaction of a caress instead of a slap, he rushed through
the outer office and throwing the outer door wide,
looked dejectedly into the vacant hall

"Birkhead." he cried whirling toward his industrious
bookkeeper, "I want you to follow that young lady and
see that no one bothers her."

Emil did not look up and Dick stamped his foot, ex-
dauning, "What's the matter with you?"

**I beg your pardon, sir," said Emil, glancing tq» in
surprise; "but I have only figured it down two thou-
sand years."

"Figured what down?"
"Why the compound interest on one penny at six

**Oh, let that go for a few moments and foltow that
young lady."

"What young lady?"

Dick drew a tong breath and said cafanly: **Yougo,
Ivan. Go on with the interest, Emil. I want the tesult
as soon as possible. How are you getting on with your
article, Mr. Lorrimer?"

"I inferred that you wanted a fairly comprdicnsive
view, and have just finished sketching an outline of the
general European conditions prior to the invention of
Bessemer steel. From this period I wish to lead £fid-
uaUy—

"

*

"That is .correct I have no use for pastds. Whta
you do anything for me I want a radiograph." .^^

IMck reentered his c^ce and took out the fUKfm
graph. He Uxjktd at it a tong time, shddng UsM
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thoughtfully. "If I had it to do over again," he re-

marked at Ust, "I should never let her know one-
fifteenth part how much I tove her. Then she wouldn't
be so blooming uidependent But don't she head vp
well! Oh, she's a queen, she certainly is I"

In answer to a knock Ivan was admitted and an-
nounced, "She got into a cab, sir."

"AU lij^t," replied Dick, keeping his attention fixed

on abridge sketch under which he had thrust the photo-
graph.

As Ivan closed the door behind him. Miss Burton
entered the outer door of the office. "Where is this

young Bani^ington person?" she demanded.
"Mr. Bannington is very busy to-day, you will have

to-"

"Now, that will do. Announce Miss Burton."
Ivan did not approve of women, especially those who

came into ccmtact with Dick ; but there was an assur-

ance about Miss Burton which forbade delay.

Most of Ivan's moods were dog-like; he was faith-

ful to an extrenK, but in performing a repugnant serv-

ice he made it perfectly clear that it was contrary to
the dictates of his own cmiscience, and that his own
conscience was absohitdy reliable. He walked stowly
to the door and gave three knocks with long intervals

between. This was a signal that the visitor was of
small importance; but Dick was not paying attention

and said, "Come in."

Ivan came up ckMe to Dkk and whispered, liliss

Burton."

Instantly Dkk ^irang from hb chair and hurried to

m I^HHgH^H.
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the door, ndiut with joy. *'Kater he cried at to
opened it

"No, it is not Kate," said Miss Barton coldly. Aim
entering, she folded her arms and waited mtil Ivan
had withdrawn; "and furthermore, the name of the
young lady to whom you have just referred is Kalb-
enne •*

Dick reached forth his hands, crossing them en raote^
took one of Miss Burton's in each of his and before she
was fuUy aware of it was shaking them heartily.

"Wen, I'm sure I'm just as glad to see you," he said
"This is your first visit here. Take a seat."

"And it will be my last," answered Miss Burton,
•

striving to overcome the softening effect whkh he al-

ways had on her. "This neighborhood is frightful I
can't see why you chose it."

"Bless you, I didn't choose it. It developed its pres-
ent state without help of mine—in fact was here be-
fore I was, so that I can not claim any credit for k;
but it is so quaint and picturesque, you know, that
rtaXfy I find it most interesting. Civilization in the
rough, man in the making, as it were. Won't you be
seated ? There's a Chinese laundry in the next boiklhig
and 111 send out for some tea. They always have it
ready-made, you know. This is a comfortable diair-
there, that's better."

"Thank you. No, certainly not. I should never thhrit
of drinking tea made in a laundry I Why, the odors h
these streets are enough

—

**

"Great, aren't they ?" interrupted Dick, beamingwiA
pride. "I have a pipe here whkh is pretty good aloi«
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thatHiN; ^erin^t yoa nodd like to have me nm ifc a

whiter
*1 60 wkk you woutd," ttid Miie Burton, faoniiif

herself. ''It wiU he inoft refrethiiiK after thoM viDaiii-

ous streets."

'Tm i^ad you like the streeU they made a great hit

with me, toa I don't care for anythfaig that is timid

anddi£fkiettt I like a tfahig to be strong and self-reliant

and positive. Now, the perfumes of this aeighbofhood

do not attempt to deceive you* tiiey rcadi forth and

grab you by the nose and shout their message dearfy

and distinctly. Of course one can not approve of them

entirdy ; hut there is something winsome in their very

heartiness."

««Winsome!" repeated Miis Burton, laughhig.

"Dick, you always disarm me with your nonsense; but

I came here to scold you severdy, and I intend to do

it.'»

"Oh, fiddk," scoited Dkdc; let's not waste this de-

licious tete4-tMe by rude and crushbg hivective. Let's

just have one of our soriaUe diats, and then after yon

have gone you can dther write me the scddh^ or tde-

phone it to central They always need one. Don't you

think this a swell littte office—after you get berer

"You certauily do k>ok prosperoua—but Dick Ban-

nington, I am not going to allow you to whecdte sk
this time. This is a very serious matter."

"My dear Aunt Emma—you know you told me once

to call you that; I think it was to prevent my falUng

m love with yoa-Hvlute I admit that the conation of

the streeto is a very serious matter, I thkik tint your

I
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attittide b mijiMt I am not the itreet mnmliiiiini.

"I am not relerrinf to the streets; but to yottr eo-
ticmg my silly niece Into u.a « neighborhood."

"I have to see her, some way or another. You know
that," asserted Dick.

''I know that you have made my life a btutlea the
last three months. I have tried to do my duty; but you
alwajrs manage to circumvent me by artifice or pun
brazen effrontery."

"Yes, I perfectly agree with you." assented Dkk
gravely. "When Fate seems to select two young peopk
and make of them a perfect match, it is generally use-
less to attend to spoil the union—father or no father."

'Tathers have their rights, too. And you are so
flighty and impulsive that I do not approve your beii^
akme with a young girl"

"I know it and I tried to spare you worry. Kate
should not have toM you; but you never came to any
harm through being alone with me." Dick smikd
reminiscently. "Do you remember the very first n^
I came to see you and we walked in the moonlight-
walked? we raced, and when we came to the swings I
swang you—swang does not sound just right—"

"It is swung," said Miss Burton, laughing softly.

"Oh, hut that really was funf" Miss Burton paused
and sobered. "But I have no doubt it was terribly silly

;

and then I am not a young girl."

"Then I am blind on the inside. Why, your heart is

so young that you stifl believe in fairies. And whafs a
gray hair more or less, but a certificate from old banker

.jmM
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Time showltig a good y«ur to jrour citdlt WrinMw

and gray are only tendrili of ivy on Ae outer wiU ; bttt

•f k>Bf at the heart it young, youth ttiU holds the

cattle."

"Ah, Dicfc—Dick; it would take more than wrinklet

and gray hair to keep you out of a wonan't heart"

She pauted, dropped her eyet to the carpet, and re-

sumed in a kw ton? , *1 had my own tore ttory once.

Perhaps that it why I have not been more ttrict with

Katheriae. He wat jutt tuch a careless, eager young

feflow as you are—and they dkl not understand Wm,

they thoughtWm bad and wiM just because he had high

spiriu I yidded to the wishes of ray family, and he

went away and. and—but after all. it was easier for

him than for me."
,

Dick couM not see her eyes, but from the bnramg

tightness above hi« own. he knew just how ti>ey fdt,

and he cleared his throat, knowing no way to esqnress

his sympa^.
**But this is all nonsen -, .v ic Miss Burton, shrug-

girg her ahouMers. "I carr? rcrt to scold you, and I

intend to do it. It was very, cry wrong of you to ask

her to come here; and you must never do it again.

'

*Tm afraid you're right." said Dick sadly, and then

added hopefully: **but you'll corie again son>« time,

won't you?'* ^
"Much you care about me, you broker of Uamey,

said Miss Burton rising. "But you are a dear good boy

after all, aud I truly wish you well ,
and I don't be-

Ueve that Kate couM do better than to isk^ you."

"And youTi help us. won't you?"

*'"'
" "-"^""liiiaiT." Sffa-'^' •

'-»•-
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Miss Burton shook her head. "I'm afraid I shall,"

she confessed.

"Then I wouldn't care if she had seven fathers!"

cried Dick, taking both her hands, swinging them wide

apart, and giving her an unexpected kiss.

For a moment Miss Burton strove to look indignant,

and then she smiled and gave Dick a box on the ear.

"I really must hurry or I shall be late for luncheon,"

she said, starting toward the door.

"Why not take luncheon with me?" askul Dick,

opening the door.

"I should never dare without a chaperone," ref^kd

Miss Burton as she passed through the outer office. As
Dick opened the door for her, she looked caressinf^

into his eyes
—

^will the scientist ever be able to classify

the great variety of wondr/ful ^ ys which dart from

^e to eye? "Good-by, you batl boy," she said softly.

"And good-by, you dear lady," answered Didc
He returned to his private office and it seemed filled

with a sweet perfume and a stimulating warmth. "She

is one of the elect I" he si fervently.



CHAPTER XXIX

VXCTOBY IN SIGHT

DICK sat in his chair a few moments and then

touched the bell. "Ivan," be said sternly, as soon

as his satellite presented himself, "never let any one else

present a bill to me."

"He has been here many times. We still need ice. I

am sure
—

"

"Do not bqther me with explanations. Next tune if

there is any money m the drawer pay him; if not, get

rid of him. That is simple enough. That is all."

Ivan had scarcely taken his perch on the stool next to

the telephone booth, before Claude Lorrain entered.

He looked superciliously at the three clerks. Emil had

not noticed his entrance, Lorrimer had and now heM

his head close to his manuscript, Ivan returned the gaze

witii cold disdain.

"Is Dick in ?" asked Lorrain.

"If you win kindly give me your card," replied Ivan

distantly, "I shall take it in to Mr. Bannington."

"Oh, my soul, Ivan, you make an admirable lackey I"

Ivan made no response, but started to sort the pile of

bills as though no stranger were present

"Are you gomg to announce me?" demanded Lor-

rain.

337
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"What name?" asked Ivan.

"This nonsense has gone far enough. Announce
me."

"I have my duties to attend to. If you wish to see
Mr. Bannington, you must give me your name."

Lorrain scowled and clenched his fist "Announce
Mr. Lorrain," he said angrily.

Ivan announced him and Dick in some surprise ad-
mitted him. Lorrain showed signs of recent dissipa-
tion and Dick was surprised to note a wave of fierce
resentment rising in his own breast.

"Allow me to congratulate you on the excellent dis-
cipline of your staff," said Lorrain.

"Thanks," said Dick stiffly. "I haven't seen much of
you lately."

"No, I had a lucky streak a while back, and since
then I have been playing at business, the same as your-
self."

*|Not much play about mine. Where is your office?"
"I have not opened an office. I merely buy and sell

through my broker."

"Margins?"

"Yes."

'That's not business—flierely sport."
"I found it profitable as long as Burton and I were

in touch
;
but he was too overbearing, and so I cut him

out Now I have some holdings which ar« getting
touched up and I want you to advance me a little to
cover.**

"You know exactly how I am fixed, Lorrain. I rtdiy
am not m a positkn to lead you ten dg&n."
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Lomin ^anced at the rich furnishings. "I can't

help but think that you are bluffing/' he said skeptically.

'There is so much of it done in this uncivilized coun-

tiy. It is partially your fault, too. I bought Banning-

ton stock for a rally and it is still going down."
Lorrain could not well have chosen a keener method

of irritating Dick, and his black eyes danced as he saw
the effect of his thrust "I am sorry; but lea not help

it," said Dick with simxre simplicity.

"Well, rU look a litUe further." said Lorrain lightly.

"You certainly have pleasant offices here. I congratu-

late you on cutting out that socialism nonsense «id
going back to your own class."

"I do not con.)ider it nonsense now any mort than I

ever did. It is my circumstances, not niy prindplts

which have changed."

"Always the bluflF, always the bluff," laughed Lor-

rain. "You Americans seem to think the real of usan
as crude as yourselves; but my personal experitnce is

that the principles keep close step with the drcum-
.«*:mce. It is no use, Rkhard; miiversal e^aaKty is al
very well for the riff-raff—ISce you have fe the outer

office—but for men of birth, bah
!"

I Dick picked up some papers and glanced at them:
"You must excuse me, Lorrain, but I am extremely

busy," he said in an even tone.

' "Certain^," answered Lorrain as he arraagid his

coat coOtf. *^dl, good4»y, old chapu Bmm hick

soon."

He itrdled into the outer offict, pmied kiitt

ligfatad a cigarette spun the
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toward the three derks who had not looked up and
walked jauntily into the hall, leaving the door open
behind him.

"I do not believe in bombs," remarked Ivan as he
descended from his stool to close the door, "but if that

man should hold one in his hand until it wait off, I

should say that the bomb had acted^in a perfectly jus-

tifiable manner."

Just as Ivan reached the door, a short, jiwnap man
with quick, energetic movements, entered. "I want to

see some nut-locks," he said pnmiptly.

Ivan stared at him. "Nut-locks?" he repeated.

"Certainly," answered the new-comer. "Isn't this the

Dickie Nut-lock Company?"
"Yes, sir," replied Ivan politely as he began to ap-

prehend that the man was a genuine custcnner. "What
business are you in, sir?"

"Smith Pump Company, Syracuse—manufacture
fanning mills, incubators, extension ladders, and all

forms of novelties," answered the man.
"Have you a card?"

"I certainly have—here it is."

"I shall take it in to the president," said Ivan. "Just

take a seat."

Dick read the card with keen interest "I believe it

i? a real customer, Ivan," he said. "Business is pkking
up." He took his perfccto from its resting-place,

lighted it, bunched the papers in fnmt of him and said :

"Admit the gentleman, Ivan."

Dick waited until his visitor had time to inspect tiie

room, then Uud down the paper he was examining, and

^m
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said cordially: "How do you do, Mr. Smith? What
can I do for you?"

"I see you are busy, and I'll get right down to bust-

ness," said the genuine customer in a strictly business-

like tone. *'I use a heap of bolts in the course of a year

and I have lots of bother from nuts coming oH, some-

times get caught in cogs and things, and I have to re-

pair frei. I want you to make me a prke on nut4odcs."

Acting on general orders, Ivan had taken the "Gen-

uine Customer Formula" into the telei^one booth with

him, and at this juncture he rang the telephone on
Dick's desk.

"Helto," said Dick. "Yes. No, they are not on the

market just at present." He turned to his customer:

"I shall keep your card and communicate with you as

soon as we catch up with back orders"—again the tde-

phone
—

"I have prepared plans for that bridge already

—No, a cantilever in this position is much better—^I am
too busy to see you to-day—next Wednesday taom-
ing.

Dick todc a book fnmi his desk and entered the ap-

pointment. At the same moment. Mr. Burton entered

the outer office dammed the door after him and said,

"Can I sec Mr. Bannington at once?"

"He is engaged at present," answered Ivan. 1 shall

announce you as soon as he dinnisses his present dioit
Take a seat, please."

Burton was excited ; he dropped into a chair, glanced

at the three clerics, rcMe to his feet aod ocmtinued to

fret and fume.

Mr. Smith had not slighted the broken conversation

j

i
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which he had overheard, and as Dick noted that it had
increased his respect, he feh very wdl pleased at hit

toresight m making ample preparatknn. "I am very

sorry, Mr. &nith; but just at prtsaA ray jdant is ms-
ning night and day on a big government eontoact and I

can not fill any outside orders ; but I shaSl enter your

name as a faverred customer and stqiply you as soon as

p(»siUe."

"Now, I'm a man who wants to do a thing the mo>
ment I get the idea, and I'd be willing to pa^ a bcmus to

get a few thousand as an experiraoit."

Dick smiled blandly. "I am sure," he wiM patroniz.

ingly, "that I have refused a larger bonus Ais very

day than you could afford. I treat all alike. First eeine,

first served. The amount of the order is imnu^rkL"
"I've got some stiff competition and I want to be^

'em to it," argued Smith.

•'Well, you have. I shall have your name entered and

you are the fe-st in your line to make application. Most

of my customo^ are among the large contractors—who
also have stiff cwnpetition."

"I suppose that settles it. Well, don't forget that I

am in the market as soon as you can deliver. Good

iiK>ming."

"Good morning," said Dick as his departing ctts*

tomer held the door open. "You shall have the nut-

lodca as soon as they are manufactured."

Mr. Burton did not wait to be announced. Ht seised

die door of the private office while Smith was sttll

holding it ajar, and as soon as Smith started across^
outer, he entered the inner office, his face flifllMd
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with a«ier. Dick was examining a bhie-print and a

note-book. He d&i not look ufk

"Who was that man ?" demanded Mr. Burton.

Dick tested at his visitor in well simulated surprise,

took a dim ^nw at the perfecto and said: "I had

forgotten fl»t you were amouiraed. Have you been

waiting kMig?"

"I vrm net announced. Yes, I've been waiting en-

ttrdy too l<»ig. Who was that man?"

"That was ooe of n# customers," replied Dick po-

Utdy. "Won't yoB be sealedr
"How does it come tl»t he can get nut-locks, if I

can't?"

By this time Ivan had selected the proper formula

and sesrted himself in the booth. Before Dick could

answer, Ivan rang him up.

"No," said Didc, in answer to Ivan's question, "just

keep on with tham coat-hangers for the present The

reguUir force is sufficient on nut-locks for a time"—to

Burton—"I have explained all this in my letters, Mr.

Burton."

"Your letters exphiin nothing," answered Burton

angrUy. "They are an outrage. I have asked yon—"

the telephone intruded with careless insistence.

Dick leisurely placed the receiver to his ear :
"Hdte.

Oh, yes. Now it will take at least a million barrels of

cement to build that reservoir—I refuse to assume any

responsibility unless I have complete control"—con-

sults date book—"I can see you at ten a. M., a wedt

from to-day." Dick hung up the receiver and tumty

to Burton as though nothing had Imiken theur convtr-
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Mtkm, said: "I think that my letten covered eveiy-

thing."

"They did not give rat tlK slightest satisfaction/'

replied Burton, irritated beyond the diplomatic stage.

''Yott are simply seeking to take advantage of me by a

trick; but this is"—bzzzzng called Utit telephmifr—

"Damn that telephone!"

'1 have sent an engineer down to kxik over the loca-

tion, and will make an estimate as soon as I get his

report," telephcmed Didc.

"Now this is the situation," said Burton, controllhig

himself with an effort. "My bid was the lowest, but

your uncle had specified! this fool nut-k)dc. My \M

was accepted provided I use the Dickie lock. On the

night we took dinner together at"—bzzzzzzng! Mr.

Burton clenched his fists and stamped.

"Don't bother me with such trivial details," said

Dick tepatiently. "Always reinforce cement at such a

ipiact.—Pray proceed, Mr. Burton."

"Well, you appeared very anxioua to have yowr

lock receive recognition, and seemed perfectly willing

to do your part. You agreed to furnish the lodes at an

advance of ten cents a hundred over ordinary taps, and

I—"
**My dear sir, this is all in writing. Ow eontnct

covers everything."

"That contract is a perfect farce ! You—" As the b«a

s^pan interrupted, Burton saiUc into a chair and kaasd

his head back wearily.

**Buy forty thousand—buy in forty thooMnd fa*

until the market advances ten points, then tell ; but faiqr
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and sell Arough different tons *nd be cwefuL—Ut't

see, you were laying?"

•1 want to ask you if you and yoor unde ate to-

gether in this?"

"And I am forced to remind you that your qoeition

is out of order," rejdied Dick with dignity.

"The contract says that you are to furnish nut4ockt

as fast as they can be manufactured. You have only

furnished a few hundred and it wiU take centuries to

finish at this rate."

"The contract says that I shall furnish nut-tocks at

rapidly as my plant can manufacture them, running

night and day," corrected Dick.

"Then let me make them. I can do it hi a week.

"Oh, no; you would turn them out rough and raw,

while the product of my plant is really a work of art."

"Art, hcU! I want nut-locks. What kind of a plant

have you?"

"I have one old man working days, and another

working nights. They really turn out beautiful woric.

Would you like to sec the plant—it is right m this

building r'

"You think that you can balk me with luch a game

as this?" shouted Burton, rising to his feet and glaring

at Dick. "Ill show you! Now that I know that you re

nothing but a trickster. 111 give you a Uste of the law.

Your uncle is back of this deal; but ITl smash it Ifla

an egg ; and as far as your suit for my daughter's hand

is concerned"—again the bell rang.

To the surprise of Burton, Dick seiied the reoenrer

and ydkd: "Stop this confounded ringing, I am

JI.
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bu»y." Ivan wa^ as much surprised as Mr. Burton, m
a large part of the formula was still in reserve.

Dick dashed off a note ordering Ivan to go forth and
purchase fish for their next meal, touched the bell, and
when Ivan appeared, said . "Take this note to the vice-

president, please." and as soon as Ivan had vanished
into the closet, turned to Mr. Burton and said with
steely suavity: "You started to say something about
your daughter's hand, I believe."

"Well her hand is nothing to you," answered Burton,
who had had time to see the impropriety of his remark.
"I was prejudiced against you because of your uncle, I

despised you for being a silly, unpractical, college-bred

theorist, and now I hate you for your trickery. I wouki
aooner see her—"
"You had better not say it," interrupted Dick quietly

but in a tense voice. "When a man loses his head, he
is very likely to lose his cause also. I was not consulted
in the selection of uncles. Before we're through with
this fight, youll have more modem ideas as to my un-
practical theories. And as for your daughter. I shall

win her. if I can, through love—but hanged if I'd ac-
cept her as a bribe."

Things were down to a personal equation now, and
Dick was perfectly at home. As he looked into Mr.
Burton's eyes, that gentleman suddenly took on a sur-

prising resemblance to Tufty Sheldon. Like a flash,

his memorable combat and victory over Tuffy came
back to him and he smiled inwardly at the favorable
augury. Burton was at a disadvantage; he preferred
to be entirely removed from the personal, the clashing.
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It wM f»r better to tit calmly In hb iimer MUictuin, de-

cide on the pUm, and leave iti execution to men whote

welfare depended on their success.

"You, you, you!" he choked, and came to a full stop.

"You conceited puppy, youl I'll have you singing an-

other tune within a week."

He slammed the door and rushed through the outer

office, while a wicked grin stole over Dick's face. He

looked at the perfecto, which was pretty well finished

by this time. "No," he said with decision, "my nerves

need the rest of you right this minute, and they have

rights the same as other folks;" saying whidi Dick

thrust the dgar into his mouth and took a deep refresh-

ing puff.

A few moments later, Ivan was admitted bearing a

fish in one hand and an extra in the other. "Don't bring

fish into my private office, Mr. Michaelowski." said

Dick in a tone of astonishment which immediately

brought a Mush of repenUnce to Ivan's ej-es.

"Look at the extra, sir," he offered by way of apol-

ogy and explanation.

"Thank you," said Dick gently. "Ivan, I doubt if

we have time for a regular meal this noon—I don't

care for anything. Just fix some sandwiches for the

rest of you, and—I think that's all."

As soon as Ivan had left, Dick scanned the extra

with nervous eagerness. "This is it," he muttered—

"Market on verge of collapse, Bannington Steel Plant

down to thirty-eight, National Steel Mflls also weaken-

ing, nothing but a prompt rally can prevent the great-

est crash in years!"
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He folded the paper carefuUy. and laid it en his desk,
after which he drew a curved ifinger across his brow.
"Keep your scats, gentlemen; Didcie still has his mitt
on the steering wheel. They forced me to it," he re-
sumed after a moment's pause. "I was perfectly wiUing
to devote my young life to suffering humanity in the
mass; but, with their usual goatly manners, the honey-
boy class could not refrain from butting in. Now, sim-
ple duty compels me to spank them all soundly and put
them to bed. I wish it were over, I wish it were over.
I feel as though there were forty thousand in the
grandstand and the ball and eleven padded vandals
sailing straight toward me. I wouldn't trade places
with any one else in the world—but, it's a terriMc
journey away down to that goal line—and I wish it

were over. I wonder if fitting a fellow for such a strain
as this isn't what foot-baU is reaUy for. It's a good
bet."

He rang the bell twice, waited and again rang it

twice. At the third signal, Ivan shook Emil to con-
sciousness and sent him into the private office, still m
the daze of concentration, a closely filled page ia his
hand.

'*I beg your pardon, sir; but I have only the interett

figured down three thousand years. The further on it

is carried, the larger it becomes."

"Just like an Indian baby," interjected Dick. "But
what I wanted to ask you was—what day in what week
of what year 18 this?"

Emil stared a moment until his brtin adjualed itidf
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to the new focus. "This is Tuesday, the fifteenth of

October, nineteen hundred and—

"

"Was it this very morning that I heard you pming

because the hours danked by in dreary monotony.

while you yearned for something to happen?"

"Yes sir ; you see my mind—"

"You ate positive that it was this very mormngr

"Yes, sir ; m matters of date, never do I—"

Dick suddenly changed his expresrion to one of

mock seriousness, and said fieit«ly: "Well, if I ever

hear of your complaming of dulhiess again, I rtiafl

provide the coroner with a vaUd excuse for garing mto

your pUcid countenance. Now get back to your perch

and hustle on with that interest. The market a m a

turmwl. and nothing can settle it except the mfonna-

tion on which you are at present working.'

Emil gazed thankfully into Dick's face for a mo-

ment, and replied: "Then I shall destroy also what I

have already done. If everything would go to imasli.

so much quicker wouW the revolutk» come."

"You wouldn't say that in an argument, said Didc.

smiling. "You know in your heart that it is not Ae

Cancers of Industry on whom the fhanges of socid

evolution depend ; but the proletariat itself. That s all

"You are right," admitted Emil. "my mmd was with

other matters occupied."
^ ^^

"I merely want that item to use m an address, saia

"Then I shall shorten my method and finish wiA

great speed," said Emil.
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As the door dosed behind Emil, Dick placed his feet

on his desk and sighed. "They have helped me a lot,"

he said. "They have furnished me with loyal comrade-
ship, and also with much innocent amusement; but I

can now see what my uncle meant by the loneliness of
business. It is as though I were shut away in the heart
of a battle-ship, directing the action without actually

seeing the ships which opposed me or the effect of my
own shots. I want things to be in the open—every*
thing! The wars of modem business are fought with
disappearing guns, smokeless powder, submarines, and
mines. When a flag is run to the peak, it is never the
flag of your enemy and everything seems lovely until

you are blown up or rammed. I want to fight in the
open, and before I start in to fight, I want to send
around a card stating my intentions. Hang it, we're
not as sporty as those jovial old iron-clad fanatics of
knight errantry—but they would stand about as much
show against us as a regiment of land turtles. I wish
something else would happen. I am beginning to notice

an impulse impelling me to open that window and
shriek."

JflPlft



CHAPTER XXX

CROWDED AT THE TXimN

DICK was not forced to endure a long suspense.

He had hardly expressed a desire for something

to happen, before the outer door was thrown open «id

his uncle entered. Richard Bannington stopped, looked

at the row of clerks, recognized Lorrimer, and gave a

grunt of contempt.

Ivan climbed down from his stool, came up to him,

and said respectfully: "Good morning. Mr. Banmng-

ton; is there something I can do for you?"

"I hope I don't look like a man who would be loaf-

ing around in search of a time-killer at this hour of the

day." answered the old man curtly. "Where s that-

where's Mr. Bannington?"

"I shall announce you."

Dick's face lighted at the announcement, and he did

not stand on ceremony, but hurried i«to the outer of-

fice. his hand extended cordially. "Step nght m, Uncle.

Glad to see you." he shouted.
^ ^^ , . . ^ ...

The uncle did not see the extended hand, neither did

his own face take on an answering light. He follow^

his nephew into the private office; but refused to take

a seat. For a moment he glared at Dick without speak-

ing, and then in a low. cutting tone, said :
Of all the

351
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low-grade sneaks, you leave the slimiert trail that ev*T

crossed mine."

Dick's face instantly hardened. "I have not the

slightest idea what you are after; but you are taking

the worst possible course to get it."

"After! After! I'd see my hand wither and fall off

before I'd hold it out to you for a postage stamp."

Dick chose the light armor of supercilious assurance

for the fray. "Then to what am I indebted for the

honor of this visit?"

"I did not know how black you really were until

afte I had come here. I thought you only a headstrong

fool—I find that you are a crafty, sneaking villain."

"I am totally unaware of the circumstance which

caused your change of opinion ; but I infer—"

"Don't lie to me, don't lie to me! I can see ereiy-

tiiing, now."

"Allow me to congratulate you. I am truly envious."

"listen," said Bannington, holding up his denohed

hand and speaking with deliberate Kttemess, "if I

could blast you with a word, if I could cru^ you with

a curse—I'd do it. Yes, and I'd laugh while I was do-

ing it"

"I congratulate myself now," replied Dkk without

hesitation. "If you could do all those vocal stunts, I'd

get out an injunction and have you muoded. Really,

Uncle, I haven't the faintest conception of what you

arc driving at. It sounds like rather classy melodrama;
but I'd enjoy it more if I knew what it meant."

"You do know what it means, you scom^rd! Yon
have ruined the Bannington Steel Plant—the busimsi
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your own faAer rtarted with the little fortune your

own mother brought hm^-the plant whichl^^f^
up my best years to make stanch and honorable and

whidi I hold dearer than fricnas. or health, or hfe it-

^
"But not dearer than your own vanity-«s longas

we are making comparisons." added Dick dryly. The

plant is failing because you used up its surplus m your

personal fight with Burton, The very reason whid^

prompted you to hamper yourself by not watenng Ae

stock was the knowledge that unless you took mighty

^'Z to make profits, the stcKk-holden would

never stand for the childish wastefulness of such a

fight, and you would be thrown into the hands of a re-

• »»

'""Much you know about it! I've been able to b«nch

out in every direction without taking a single ri^k, un-

tU this last depression. Burton has the most ready capi-

tal just at this time, but he's sliding, too. Mark my

words, he's more frightened than I am. because his

organization is looser. No matter what happens, its

your fault, all your fault—you scoundrel!

"You're a great one to squeal!" said Dick m exas-

peration. "For years you have gloated over swallow-

ing smaller enterprises than your own. and now that

the gaff is thrown into ycu. you howl like a Dervish

and scurry around hysterically caUmg de«nt people

scoundrels. Why don't you act like ^rtanr

"If it were thrown by an enemy, I shouldn t bit ai

eye." answered Richird Bannington. "But when it is
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thrown by my own nephew, by the boy I trained to

fight at my side, by the one of all others
—

"

"Oh, cut out this emotional stuff! When I left your

home three months ago, you said that I did not have

sense enough to make my (^wn living and that in two

weeks I should come whining back to you for a crust

of bread. Has my whining disturbed the peace of your

neighborhood much ?"

"I didn't kr ^w you then—I thought you were h<»-

est Now I ' that you have sold your own flesh and

blood for I .M, have dragged my name and your fa-

ther's memory through the mud of treachery and the

slime of dishonor, have used the income your own
mother left you to ruin the

—

"

"Stop, stop I Idon'tkno < /here on earth you picked

up this sort of talk; but my system won't stand maxii

more of it. I demand an explanation, and if it is pos-

sible for you to use modem business phrases, it will

place me under obligations to you."

"I shall tell you, and it is the last word with you I

ever want to have. I shall make an assignment t^^fore

the week is out, and then hide my head for the '"'

maining days of my life. You know exactly \^ js *'

am going to say—^you have it written in red across

your black heart."

Dick writhed in disgust. **Why don't you read it

aloud then? I hope to the Lord it is written in com-

monplace English!"

"I hardly know what words I am using," said the old

man with half a groan, "but I know exactly what I

want to say. You took advantage of informatitm which
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I gave ycm in trust You alone knew how shaky the oM

plant was, and you atone could have stabbed it in the

back, after it had nursed you aU these years.

"How?"
"How ! Why, by bribing ray private secretary to tell

the exact amount of the bids, by enticing me iUo put-

ting your fool nut-locks into them, and then by con-

spiring with my worst enemy and my most trusted em-

ployee to crush me utterly. That's how!"

"Good God, Uncle! You are raving. I have not be-

trayed you, I have not—" •

"Don't lie to me ! I'm not so big a fool now as I was

three months ago. Didn't I find out Lorrimcr's treadi-

ery this very morning, didn't I fire him, and didn t he

walk over here as fast as his legs could carry him and

get a job, didn't he—didn't he, I say?"

Dick was dazed as he saw how things looked from

his uncle's standpoint. "Yes-yes, I see how it ap-

pears," he answered, lowering his voice, "but even if it

is true that he sold out, wouldn't you want him where

you could put your hand on him if you could find,

enough proof for conviction?"

Richard Bannington looked at his nephew contempt-

uously, and said slowly. "You cold-blooded scorpion,

you; do you think you can sting me again? I'm not

guessing at this, one of your near and dear fellow so-

cialists gave me a tip ; and strange as it may seem, a tip

was all I needed." .,

Dick thought silently for a moment, and then saia

gently *1 can see exactly how it looks to you; but.

Uncle. I swear it is all a mistake. There has been no
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eoiupiracy. I have pliQred akxit, abtohitdjr atone—«nd
tfw fuae's not played oot yet"

"That's it, brtg over your devilment I don't Me
why the graves dcm't open and the dead rise tq» to re-

venge themselvesr
"I can't tell yon the finish yet, Unde/' said Dick

soothingly, "because I don't know it myself; bitt I ask

yon not to do anything rafth and nc^ to say anything

more that will be hard to swallow when we come to

make np. I am in no game with Lorrimer, I am in ik>

game with Burton, I am*—"
"Yon are an infernal liar, that's what yon are!

Didn't I see Burton coming away from here as I came

in? Dkln't I lyive to bite my lips and turn tmuy to

keq> from springing on him and killing him with my
bare hands? And isn't Lorrimer working at your dedc

this very minute?" He paused, raised his hand sol-

emnly, and said : "That's all, that's all—•except I hope

diat when you are as old as I am, your own children
—

"

"Don't put evil thoughts in the minds of the chil-

dren, Unde," interrupted Dick who felt no bitterness

toward the old man. "Just try to keq» calm until to-

morrow, and don't
—

"

'To-morrow? There win never be a to-morrow for

you and me—^you viper!" He shook his fist at Didc,

opened the door, slammed it after hhn, tfanqied

through the outer office, head up and eyes to the front,

slammed that door after him, and then b^^ to fed

that perhaps, after all, he had made a fool of himsdf.

"Cjood Lord, what next?" sighed Didc. "I feel like

Samson after he had made his last touch-down!"
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Dick put bit handf into his podittt and walktd to

the window ai Miu BurtOQ tnlefcd tin outer o0ke,

her face showing itgns oi nervoua excitaoeot

"Is that Dick Bannington akme?" sht asked.

Ivan nodded mechanically and started tc lismeunt;

but she did not wut With eyes flashing and lipt set,

she opened the door of the private office, slammed it

behind her and demanded: "What have yon done

now?"

Poor Dick was also irriuted. "I havfn't hid «

chance to do anything this morning, hut hang on to nqr

head while a different variety of klk»t triad IP jffk it

off. What do you want?"

"Don't you dare use sudi a tone as this with met I

have just left Katherine, and she has just left her fa-

ther; and he says that you have ruined him, aad aba

has gone to the Holland to pack up and go hont' She

says that she hates you. and after all I have done for

you both, I don't intend to stand aside and see s^
entire lOan spoiled ; so you witt have—"

"My dear Miss Burton," cried Dick, holdmg up hta

hands in despair, "you will have to run that record

through again. I missed half of it."

"What do you mean by ruimng her father Juit at

this time? If you had to nun him, why couldn't yon

have waited until after
—

"

"This is purely a matter of buriness. Whenstver I am

impelled to ruin a man I do it when drcumatances are

right, not any old tteie it happens to be convenient."

"But why do you wish to ruin people?"

"I don't wat^ to ruin peoflf ; <*ey forced it ijiera-
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iclvct. I wanted to devote myself t» the lowly, to lead

a simple, wholesome life, but they wouldii't stand for

it, they had to poke and prod and abuse me until I lost

patience. Now, they must weather the storm the best

way they can."

Miss Burton seated herself and examined Dick crit-

ically. "I am sure you are a great disappointment to

every one, but I suppose you get it honestly. I just

met your uncle on the stairs, and he nearly gtowered

a hole through me. I was honestly afraid he was going

to bite me. Well, I have done aU I can. You have no

one to blame but yourself."

"But you can't stop," expostulated Dick, "I shan't

allow it. I need you more now than ever, and I p<^-

tivcly insist that you hurry to Kate and make her

change her mind."

"See here," rejoined Miss Burton sharply, •'you seem

to forget that you are nothing but a boy. You may

have discovered some way to ruin Burton, and cause a

panic, but youll not find it so easy to order me about

—and forty times harder to change Kate's mind."

"Well, I'm honestly sorry for having spoken so

abruptly," said Dick insiduously, "but you know that

you arc my best, and almost my only ally. W<m't you

please go and tell Kate that she must not be too hasty?

I'll tell her all about it as soon as I can."

Miss Burton's face softened. "I am convinced that

under Kate's influence, you would soon outgrow your

recklessness, and I shall do what I can, but I fear it

won't be much." She rose and put a hand on IMdc's

shoulder. "Dick, don't ruin any one dse. When you
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get M old M J iin, you wiU diicover that it is much

better to give one mwi t itwrt than to ruin a doien.

Now. be good." „ ,j ,^ u
"I ctn't lUnd thii i»ce much longer, said Dtck

wearily, after Miss Burton had gone. "I ache aU over.

After a moment's inaction, he decided to caU Kate

on the wire. It required much fuss and patience to get

the ri^t number, and then he was disappointed to find

that she was not in, but on the promise of a 6- vyuad

box of diocolates. the girl at the HoUan' ange

promised to call him as soon as she could gt; :
e on the

wire. "I suppose telephone girb are good for the soul,

buc they're blamed heroic treatment," he muttered as

he hung up the receiver. Dick had arrived at the stage

where the nerves begin to fuse.

A knock came at his door. "Come m," he called

drearily. . „ -

"Mr. Burton wishes to see you, sir, said Ivan,

evincing a suppressed excitement. Ivan was stiU dmg-

ing to the hope that in some occult way, socialism was

to result from his emplo. 's peculiar campaign. T

think he is ready to give v." tie whispered mysteri-

ously. . . ^. , tte't.

"There"' .n epidv dr of it," responded Dick. Show

him in." .

"How do you do, Mr. Burton? I suppose you have

called to teU me what the law can do to me."

It was an entirely new Mr. Burton. His face was

gray and haggard, as faces which are habitually kept

to a set expression of calm assurance become when

a fierce strain has broken down the nerves which held
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them. "There is no use beating about the bush/' he

answered. "I knew exactly what the law couM do
when I left I can put the screws to you, aU right, but

it would take too long and yoti hav6 as mudi money to

fight as I have. There is not much in this blamed con-

tract at the best, but I suppose I shall have to give you

some kind of bonus even to \tt me get out What is

it you want?"

"I am truly sorry that you did not t^ tlih( way
earlier. I mi^t have settled at a mtrch lower figure

a few days ago. I am not a Uuffer, and you made a

mistake to treat me as one. Now, you must answer

some questions."

"I am ready to answer fair ones, but I tdl you right

at the start that as far as my dat^ter is concerned
—

"

"Your daughter is not concerned," interrupted Didc

sharply. "You had better take note of the shape of

my eyebrows, and the way my jaw Is hung." Didc

paused and the elder man, without feding any dis-

position to smile, examined the strong, detentained fea-

tures to which his attention had been catted. It brou|^t

him into still closer touch with the piersoiiial equation

which he instinctively dreaded. Taking a man's posi-

tion away from him is taking away his atmor. At no

age of the world's history did its heroes desire to go

naked into the arena and challenge' humittity to pro-

duce a foeman worthy of their ribs. A iotaaoi#w%
of their steel was the desired article, when Sted Was the

fashion. Now that the battle is Itkdy tb be legal, it

is still more comfortaUe, for those who can «6ford it

mm
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"I am not ^/^afding on chanoc," restinied Dick, as

soon as Mr. Burton's expression suited him. "I am

not dej»ending on kindness, I am not d^ending on a

girl's interccsaon. I have blocked out a plan of my

own, and what is more, I am in a position to carry out

this plan. I know what your bond is; I know what

your time limitation is; I know what your capacity is;

and I know what your resources are. What I want to

know now is, are you back of the bear movement which

isbatteringB. S. P.?"

"Good Lord, no—National Mills is going down with

it." .^ _^
"Very good. Now, then, from whom did you get

your knowledge of my uncle's bid?"

"I can't answer that I absolutely refiisc"

Dick raised his eyebrows and smUed. "When you

feel like talking, caU in again." he said, whirling his

chair untU h^ faced his desk, and speaking lightly

over his shoulder. "I am not under bond, you know

;

I can afford to wait. In the meantime, my two-man

plant is running night and day."

"I am willing to do all in reason," said Mr. Burton,

as Dick picked up a Mnc-print, "but you must admit

—" Bzwjping.
.

Dick took down the r«ceiver. "Hello, who is this

—Oh, good!—Now, I have something of the utmost

importance, genninc importance this time, and I must

sec you at once."

Mr. Burton covild not tell that it was his own daugh-

ter to whom Dick was speakmg, but he could teU that

!

i

mmm hi
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the gladness in Dick's face was not asstiined and it

filled him with an increased anxiety.

"No, I can't tell you now—I really can't. 111 e3q>lain

as soon as I get the chatice—No, don't hang ui^---Oh,

hang it!"

"What difference does it make who I got it from?"

vouchsafed Mr. Burton, whose presence Didc had for-

gotten. "I paid twenty thousand for it, and that ought

to satisfy you."

"It helps," admitted Dick calmly. "I am nwrdy
testing you. I know from whom you got it."

"Who?"
"If I name him, will you admit it?"

"Yes."

"You got it from Claude Lorrain," said Didc.

'Tes."

Dick grinned. "Did it ever occur to you that this

man came over with me, and in all probability is still

in my employ?"

Burton lost his self-control. He sprang to his feet,

his fingers hooked as though they would dutdi Dick's

throat "You low-lived, treacherous, sneaking

—

"

"Never mind," said Dick gently, holding up his

hand. "I have heard all these terms once before to-

day, and I am not partial to them at the best."

"I see it all now," said Burton through set teeth.

"I have suspected it all along, and now it is as i^bun as

a headlight. You are merely the cat's-paw in the hand

of your uncle, but as long as you are going to resort

to—"
"Come, come—^we are business men; let's talk in a
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business way. And before you make any threats, re-

member that you are a briber. You are making all

the fuss and losing your temper, but my advice would

be to remain cool, so that there won't be any unpleas-

ant mud-puddles to jump across on your way back.

We shall probably retrace this road soon."

"Well, whav is your proposition?" asked Mr. Bur-

ton recovering himself.
, .• J ir»

**What is the most you can make out of this deal .-'

"There's mighty little in it. It's a small contract,

the Bannington bid was rock-bottom and I had to go

thirty thousand less, taking the—"
. t; «t

"Don't bother to make out a case," said Dick, i

know some of the other contracts which hinge on this

one, and what it really means to you. What I want to

know is, what will you make out of this one contract?

"I suppose we'll make about three hundred thou-

sand," answered Burton sullenly.

"That's better. You ought to be a little more care-

ful, Mr. Burton. I'm liable to lose my patience at

any moment and squeeze you down to the gravy. Now,

then, if you have to forfeit your bond at this time,

you become that instant a full-blowti down-and-outer

and I can make you slip the forfeit."

"Well, what is your proposition? Good Lord, man,

it is getting late and things are all in a mess!" .

"My things are in very good order. What is the

cause of the enmity between yourself and my unde?

"I refuse to answer," said Burton, springing to his

feet and speaking with finaMty. "That is a purely per-

scmal questicm."
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*^ou are right/' adittitted Diek. "Then, from a

business standpoint, you woiild be Willing^ td merge

with the Bannington Sted Mills. Maybe ^t Openly,

but at least—'*

"Oh course I should," broke in Burton heartily.

"I'm not a fool. Big as we both are, we have ntiimed

our heads together until we are both likely to be swept

into the scrai>-heap at the same time. If you were at

the head of the Bannington Plan*, thou^, it would

be a heap easier. I'll own up that your conduct to-day

has opened my eyes to a lot of facts. I hate to say it,

but I'm losing my grip, the game is outgrowing me-
lt takes young Mood to fight. If it were you instead

of your uncle, I'd say merge to-morroW, aM you be

president of the new concern, and, furtfiermore, I'd

be willing to have you for a son of my own."

"Well, thank you all around. Now you just step

out for fifteen minutes and find out how things are

going over on 'Change. This day is about all in, and

I have a tot of 'phoning to do, myself. Before you

return, call me up by wire and I'll see if Fib ready for

you."

Burton fiCiused at the doOr and looked bade. Dick

had spoken with a shade more reserve than he liked

"I am able to take my medicfaie, Bannington," he said

a little diffidently, "but you have hinted at hope. You

won't turn me down, will you?"

"I i^ay to win. I stack the cards when It is neces-

sary, but I am not the enemy of wiy sui|^ man-

least of all, you. Still you have to get out of this

scrape through my door."

iiiili
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As soon as Burton had withdrawn, Dick caUcd up the

Holland, told the exchange girl that she had won the

chocolates, and requestf.d her to put Kate on the wire

again as soon as possible. When she informed him

after a short delay tha: Miss Burton had again left

the hotel, Dick slowly hung up the receiver and stared

resentfuUy at it for a moment. Then with a si|^, he

called his uncle. At first that gentleman was frigid, but

in the end he promised to hasten to Dick'« oflfice as

promptly as possible.
. u. «.

"I fev'l as though a jig-saw were running in the back

of my head," said Dick, clasping chat ar.»de and lean-

ing his elbows on the desk.

All the different scenes of the morning crowded

about him until he scarcely knew whether he was wak-

ing or dreaming. The threads of so many different

fates were held in his grasp that they seemed a hope-

less tangle, and for the first time he began to doubt

his abUity to manipulate them. For breakfast he had

only had sufficient courage to eat two o.' Ivan's leathery

flap-jacks, and he had eaten nothing since.

"I haven't size enough," he muttered with honest

pessimism. "My plan was all right, but I'm too much

of a light-weight to carry it out."

His arms sank to a heap on the desk, his htod rested

on them, and for a space the active mind was as a

motor from which the current has been turned.



CHAPTER XXXI

THE STRUGGLR FOR THE WHEEL

THE door to the outer office opened, and Kate

entered, her face flushed from the haste in which

she had come and the mingled emotions which beset

her.

"Is Mr. Bannington unengaged?" she asked.

Ivan nodded, but having grown accustomed to hav-

ing his sacred office treated with disdain, made only a

feeble pretense of dismounting from his stooL

Kate crossed the office hurriedly and knocked.

Dick aroused himself with an effort and was at first

tempted to escape through the closet, but the few

moments of absolute relaxation had given him new

force and he straightened in his chair, and called:

"Come in."

Kate entered and closed the door behind her. "Why

did you wish to see me?'* she said w'th reserve.

"Because I'm dog tired and you arc the most re-

freshing sight in all the

—

**

"Please stop. Under the circumstances I consider

your flippancy to be a direct insult. You have deliber-

ately determined to ruin my father—he told me so less

than an hour ago, and it is killing him. I did not

come here to listen to flattery. I came to see—to see

—Why did you wish to see me? TcU me the truth."

366
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"I am not your fathet's enemy," answered Dick

sincerely. "He is not ruined yet, and if he is, it will

be through his own obstinacy.'*

The girl looked at him proudly, for a moment the

expression wavered toward anger, and then it sc^ed

to wistful disappointment. "This is what I feared,

she said in a voice which refused to be quite steady.

"Oh, Dick, Dick, I trusted you so—I thought you so

chivalrous and noble under your careless manner.

Dick, I did love and respect you, but I never can

again." - . , u^
"But I'm not responsible for y«mr fathers obsti-

nacy," exclaimed Dick in amazement.

"I think you understand what I mean. It is the

smallness of your nature, the craftiness, the—"

"Go right ahead," encouraged Dick, "say just as

mean things as yea can think up if it wiU be the sHght-

est reUef to you. My spirit is bruised to a navy blue.

so that if you wish to unload any little gobs of hatred

-I'm that entire department. You started out by say-

ing, 'This is what I feared.' What is that you feared
?^^

The girl hesitated. "Make it as plain as you «ui,

begked Dick, "and if you can draw a picture to lUus-

trate it, that Witt help a lot. Myb-ain wasonly alump

of chalk to begin with, and this day's business has

started it to crumbling."
^^

"I am ashamed to put it into words.'

*Tm too weak to do any mind-reading. I reckon

you'll have to say it." _

Kate turned her face away from him. * I hate even

to thmk it," she said in a low tone, "but I am sure that
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you have made my hand the j^ce of my lather's

ambition. Dick, you have broken my heart
!"

Dick had risen as soon as he had observed his vis-

itor's identity, but when she had joined the others in

attacking him, he had seated himself defiantly. Now
he rose and took her face very slowly and very gently

between his hands. Turning it toward his own, he

gazed into it a long moment and said very soberly:

"Kate, I should be glad to have you disappointed in

me, if I were such a cad, but, thank Heaven, I am not.

I have not thought of your hand in this deal—not

for a moment I am willing to work for you all my

life, but if you could be bought—no matter at what

price—Kate, I couldn't love you then."

Her face turned rosy beneath his gaae, and her

hands stole upward and pressed his hands. "And you

will not ruin my father?" she asked.

"Your father must protect himself," replied Dick

firmly, as he gently withdrew his hands. "I did not

bargain with him for you ; you must not use your love

to save him. Love is love, and we must keep it pure,

no matter how loudly the dollars howl as I drive them

into the open."

Kate backed away from hun slowly. **Then, I

must leave you. I do not think that I could ever trust

you again. Dick, you frighten me—and I never was

afraid of you before." She paused at the door and

then hurried back to him. "But oh, Dick," she said

feelingly, "for the sake of all that has passed between

us, do not be too hard on my father."

"Your father must play his own hand alone," said
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Dick solemnly, and the giri dosed the door without

replying.

Dick took a few strides, and as a new light came

into his face, he paused and exclaimed : "She is afraid

of me—she said it herself! This morning I felt like

a picture-nail when she looked at me. Great Scott,

what a day this has been
!"

A moment later when Richard BanningtoB pre-

sented himself, he merely questioned Ivan with his

eyes and hurried into the private office. **Well? What

now?" he demanded.

"Uncle, you said this morning that you would be

willing to make almost any sacrifice to save the plant.

Burton is willing to merge, or if you prefer, a mutual

understanding which will not affect your apparent

independence, can be arranged. It all depends on your

vanity."

"Dick, I'm all in," admitted the old man brokenly.

"This morning, I could have killed you, but after I

left it came over me that after all you were my nephew.

I can't hate you steadily. Dick. I work up as good

a hate as any one could, but it wont sHck. You've

been meaner than dirt, and I know it's my duty to hate

you. but way down deep m my heart the old love I

had for you is still fooling around, and it spoils every-

thing." The oW man paused, swallowed, and then said

fiercely: "And that shows whether or not I'm vain,

you infernal scamp!"

"That's the ticket. Now. will you be white all the

way through, and merge with Burton ? That was your

original scheme, you know."
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''No, 111 not merge with Barton," said Btnnii^;ton

with ft decisive gesture. "Hang Burton i I don't love

Burton. Did he propose it to you?"

"He did."

"Then* he is hard hit» himself!" cried the old man,

striking his palm with his fist. "The market rallied a

few points just before I came over. I can make another

plunge and wipe him of! the slate. His raft won't

stand a storm like the old Bannington Plant, which is

built like a ship. Dick, it's not too late yet, come in

with me and well stand on Burton's nedc and shake

hands."

"It sounds inviting, Unde, but I have to decline.

The fact of the matter is, that I have both you and

Burton i^ the same fix. I can wipe you both off the

slate, but I don't want to."

"Is that straight, Dick—you are not in with Burton,

but are fighting him as wcU as me?" The weariness

which had cloaked the old man when he entered, had

fallen from him, and his keen eyes were shining with

oWIme vigor.

"I am not in with Burton," answered Dick quietly,

"but I am fighting no one. I have simply tied one rope

to Burton's neck and your waist, and another rope to

your neck and Burton's waist. Now, all I need is to

give you each a jab, and you will jerk off each other's

heads."

The old man looked at his nephew for a moment

"Say, Dick," he asked in a quizzical voice, "who the

devil are you, anyway—^Mephistopheles?"

"There is nothing remarkable in what I have done,"

..Ma

mma
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replied Dick with becoming modeMy. "BufiiieM it

only t game. The grett trouble with moet young

fellowi it that they get the ahiven at the lixe of the

stakes, end buck-fever at the noUe bluffs their ekfers

put up. You remember that marble game I invented

when I was a kid? Well, I'm just playing it over.

only I'm stringing the two biggest steel planU in the

country instead of Jim Haskd and Buddy Sanderson."

"You've hit the nail on the head, boy. It is only a

game, but it is cruel hard when it sets against you. I've

lost my grip, and when you lose your gri^-just for

a moment—you're done for. Dick, will you take over

the plant and run it?"
• »-

"No, I don't want to do that, Unde. I merely

wanted to force you and Burton into a merger, and

surt a Uttle business of my own which would bring in

an income of twenty or thirty thousand a year—with-

out too much bother—but I did not have the slightest

desire to swmg a tremendous thing like the merger

would be."
. ^^ .

"Did not have—how about it now?" asked Banmng-

ton eagerly.

Dick stood in the center of his office, feet planted

finnly, head and shoulders thrown back, hands clenched

at his side, and his eyes flashing. "Oh, Uncle, it's

great!" he said enthusiastically. *To think of all the

mighty forces a man can focus on one point and fairly

melt it, or focus on another and weld it; to feel the

concentrated strength of thousands center in one's

shoulders and wait cahnly for the bidding of one's

brain! Oh, Unde, it's more fun that a speckled pig

f
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The old min'i heavy hand camt down «i h»

nephew's thcmkkr with a fetounduig dap, 'Too'vc

ca^S^itrhecrittL'That'itheiecwt. Thai'iwhywt

fling youth and health and pleawire and Wittii and—

and •ometiroee more, into the furnace. Ifi not for the

filthy doUart! Why. Dick, if I'd been paid a idary

four timet bigger than my income, you couldn't have

hired me to do the work I have done, "^at'a where

your lodaUsm myth goes to smash! A man, a real

man, don't want to burrow like a worm in the ground,

he wants to fight for the biggest thing he can see and

when he wins it, he wants to call it his own.

•*We don't want the safe thing, the easy thing. We

want the hard road and plenty of oppositton. We're

a diflferent breed, hoy; we'i:e the same strain that

marched to the crusades, that sailed the unknown seas.

that tore the wilderness from the grasp of the savage,

md turned H into a garden. We're a tough propositicm

to combat, Dick, but those who foUow after canUe

down and sleep with their doors unlocked. Wg»

hang it, boy, now that I see that you have gumplkm

enough to be practical, I don't mind sitting up untB

three o'ck>ck every morning, talking theoriea with

you."

As the old man's fervor increased. Didc begw to

cooL "You still look at everything from your Md^

he said quieUy. 'If you love opposition and tord

roads, why do you stifle competition and estahhsh

monopoly at the first oKK>rtunity? It is true thj^yoa

are industrial pioneers, and as sudi are enfatt^ to

respect, but you are not entitled to the privilege of
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taxing all roeeetding gcneratioiif. At yon i^r, bmi-

neu it only a game—you fdlowt do aO tht pMag
and tht great maaa who prodnce actual wealth do aU

the paying."

"Don't link back to that ttuff, Dick," nid the ok!

man testily. "There are plenty of idle lelkw.J to

wrangle about lociaUan, but you have your own work

cutout. The laboring man doean't care a hang about

lodaliam, lo why ahoukl you. I am perfectly wilUog

to let the preachers and the lawyers and the doctors

and the writers be socialists. It will never amount

to anything until the millions who work at day wages

take it up and they don't bother their heads about it

You come in with me and live your own Hfe."

"taken, Unde; I am convinced thi^ the trust idea

is essential to social evdutkm, and that the sooner it

is applied to all industries, the sooner will come the

great age of freedom. That U why I encourage it;

none of my views has changed. Wifl you. or will

you not merge wiA Barton?"

"I wish Burton were in Ballyhack!" exclaimed the

old man angrily. "I want tj fight him, I want you

to help fight Wm, I want to wipe his name out of the

directory—I hate him. No, I won't merge."

"Then you go and beat your head against the wall

a while longer," cried Dick with answering anger.

•*You scheme for a merger, you pick out a wife for

me, you turn me adrift, I agree to marry the giri of

your choice, I find a merger and bring it to you on a

silver platter, you own up that you arc whipped, and

yet you won't merge. Oh, you are too obstmate to

"
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ream with. If you don't want chickens, wtat do

^Ti:f.^~^y^"»ti»ulated
Bajmington.. djc.

per-snapper," he shoated, shaking his <»8" » ?•*'

Z.. "^ can't talk to me this "V-J"™ *';*,V»

whi^? I'm not Tenmimrtesagoltoredln^

^Xl never w« before, and I'm "Ot «.«•
J^

th nk that you can boss me around and ram Barton

dol^ th^t? Bah. I-U cut you out of it «.tirdy

aThammer Burton until he comes to the scratdK

^ you want to know how? Ill tdl you how You

pveCrnght to make your fool nut-lccks for to.

Ltract 111 make 'em, I'll sen 'em to Burton for half

T^ forXnext year, and by the time that^
!^To»t of your dream. you^U look like a bubble

that's been hit by a comet."
j..„„™ioatof

The old man gave his head a toss »»d tamprf.^t

the office, leaving Dick holding >»» *» » '•»^,
and looking weakly at the carpet. He stood thus for

Mveral minutes hU forehead wrinkling,

^looks to me." he said slowly, "as *ough I h«l

forgotten that «.ere was a joker in this deck.



CHAPTER XXXII

AN EXPLOSION

THERE used to be a game, or rather a pastiine,

called "bat-ball." It was played with a large rub-

ber ball, board bats, and by as many boys as the com-

munity could furnish and the locality accommodate.

The object was to keep the ball in the air, and which-

ever boy was responsible for allowing it to descend to

earth was relegated to the side lines. As there was no

umpire, there was considerable discussion among the

players—but the ball, who really had the chief cause

for complaint, was too busy and too dazed to utter a

single word of protest Dick was now in a position to

sympathize with the ball.

While he was still trying to understand how it had

happened that his hand was jerked from the steering

wheel, and that he now found himself clinging des-

perately to the rear axle, he perceived Miss Burton dos-

ing the door behind her and advancing toward him

menacingly.

"Now, you've done it," she remarked with heavy

and direct accusation.

"I suppose so," admitted Dick, his mind still occu-

pied with the clever manner in which his unde had slid

the high card from his sleeve and taken all the tricks

375
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in sight "I can't quite sec how to get control of the

lead again, but I'll figure it out after a while."

"She is in an awful condition," said Miss Burton,

who sometimes availed herself of the feminine prerog-

ative of totally ignoring another's remarks, and con-

tinuing the line of her own argument, unweakened by

the infiuence of sentiments in opposition. "She has

got to that stage where she respects you, and that is

generally fatal to love."

"What are you talking about?" asked Dick, trymg

to fi.^ his attention on what Miss Burton was saying.

"NaturaUy, I am talking about Kate," replied Miss

Burton with dignified sarcasm. "What are you think-

ing about? But no matter. Of course I came with her

through these wretched streets, and waited in a drug-

store—some way, drug-stores always seem respectable

no matter where you find them. Well, when she came

back, she was in one of those ethereal moods where a

woman says that she can never love agam, but will

always respect, and treasure the memory, and all that

sort of talk. Now, this is all nonsense—a woman can

always love agam. It's her nature to love ;
she begms

by loving a doll, and ends by loving an ideal—both

rather unsatisfactory makeshifts-but in Ac meantone

she loves real live men. until she finds them out You

have been dflly-dallying and shilly-shallying with her

until she thinks that you are a namby-pamby. Now,

I know that you are not a namby-pamby"—Dick Aook

his head with sober sincerity—''but she doesn't You

must be firm with her, you must not let her do aH fte

talking. You talk fast enough with other people, bat
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with her you just sit and listen, as though what she

said was really worth while. Don't interrupt m^ I

can only stay a second. Assert yourself, you always

do with other people. I have generally found you to

be overbearing, I can't stay another second, she is

waiting at the drug-store until I get back. I had to

invent an idiotic excuse, all for your sake. I am going

back to her now, and I am going to bring her here by

some hook or crook. When she comes, you be your

natural self—and there is more brute than angd in

that, I'll warrant Make her do whatever you Mrish,

and whatever she does not wish, and that will nudcc l«r

love you again. This is you last chance—I haven't

time to listen to a word—don't you dare to fail me."

As the door closed, Dick sank heavily into his desk

chair. "I wonder if some one really was in here, or

whether I am beginning to see things?" he asked Wm-

self doubtfully, but her suggestions began to interest

him, and soon his mind was fully occupied with his

love affair and the possible effect of following Miss

Burton's advice. His n- nd was so fully occiqwed m
fact, that a few moments later, when Mr. Burtoo

entered, Dick looked at him in imaffected surprise.

"I have been thinking it over " said Burton briskly,

"and I find that it will be impossible for me to merge

with your uncle—we have been enemies too long."

Mr. Ridiard Bannington had entered the outer oflfce,

had been stopped by Ivan, and now just as Didc

stumbled over an attempt to invent a rwnark whidi

would impress Burton, Ivan knocked on the doOT.

"Come in," called Dick in relief.
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Ivan entered, closed the door, and said, "Mr. Rich-

ard Bannington, sir."

Burton rushed over to the door marked ''Vice-Presi-

dent," and which opened into the closet "This is a

put-up job," he said angrily, as he opened the door a
few inches and turned to face Dick, "but I refuse to

me^t him. I shall just step into this room, I suppose it

opens into—"

"Don't go in there," cried Dick, running over to the

door, slamming it, and standing in front of it "The
vice-president has not had any lunch yet, and it al-

ways makes him surly to miss his lunch."

Mr. Burton was outraged. "I must say, Mr. Ban-

nington," he snapped, "that this firm has the most un-

usual officials I have ever heard of."

"I know it, I know it" admitted Dick, **but just take

a seat Ivan, tell my uncle that I shall see him in a

few minutes. Now, then, Mr. Burton, I am ready to

listen to the reasons which prompted your change of

base."

When Richard Bannington received the news that

his nephew was conferring with the president of the

National Steel Mills, he whirled on his heel and stalked

out of the office, his face twisted into a scowl.

"I have found a way to get around our contract,**

said Mr. Burton confidently. "I admit it is liable to

cause a little delay and may probably cost me a lot of

money in the end, but it will cinch this present govern-

ment deal, put Bannington Mills out of business, and

end your career with a smash."

"Must be rather a clever scheme," was Dick's dry
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comment He knew that much of Burton's confidence

was assumed, and resolved to meet bluff with bluff.

That peculiar condition known in the vernacular as

"second wind" had come to him, as often in his foot-

ball career, it had come in time to change defeat into

victory. He looked Burton calmly between the eyes.

"Well," he resumed, "I have done the best I could for

both of you. My uncle also refuses to merge. The

trust idea is the only possible one under present con-

ditions. I was perfectly willing to extend your tenures

of office, but if you deliberately refuse, it is on your

heads that the responsibility must rest. You know in

your heart, Mr. Burton, that the off-shoots of your

central business will hamper you as much in retreat

as they benefited you in advance. This is also true,

although in a less degrje, with Bannington holdinp.

You have perhaps noticed that the market has rallied

a little lately. I intended it to close with an upward

trend, but if nothing but war will satisfy you, why,

war it is."

Dick rose to his feet, his own words having produced

auto-intoxication, and the long delayed reaction having

given him full command of his nerves. As he looked

smilingly into Burton's eyes, they both more than half

believed that his words were conservative and final.

"I have an my plans made," he said evenly, "and unless

I send forth the word to switch them, the bottom will

start to fall out of the market a few minutes before

closing time and to-morrow you will be fleeing from

the wrath of the mob."

Again it was personal contact which rested heavily
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on Mr. Burton. He found himself looking into the

confident face of a fighting man, a powerful man, a

young man, and the old habit of a thousand ages still

ran in his blood—^the habit of defending oneself from

physical danger, by means of one's own physical force.

Oftener than wc are aware, these old, primitive habits

which lurk in the blood, secure from the attacks of

reason, leap forth and grip us at the most inopportune

moments.

"I can't tell what to do," said Mr. Burton peevishly.

"I don't see why you can't—rU walk around a bit, and

think it over."

"Better make up your mind oim way or the other. I

am strongly tempted to lock up and go to the country

until it's all over."

"I'll be back in a few minutes," said Burton, as he

left the office.

**Wouldn't we just love to know what cards the

others are hiding?" said Dick. "I now know exactly

how Mr. N. Bonaparte felt about four p. m. on the

day of his justly celebrated game at Waterloo. I wish

it were over."

Ivan knocked and was admitted. "Mr. Claude Lor-

rain is here, and he has been drinking," he announced.

"Shafl I tell him to call week after next?"

"No," replied EHck grimly, "admit him. I have

been abused all day without having a chance to strike

back; it will be a relief to abuse lovat one else."

Lorrain entered with his usual assurance. Nothing

but a certain sheen to the eyes indiorted that he had

been drinking. "I'm aH in, Dick," he said without
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embftrrassment. 'Tvc been on the wrong side of every

move and I'm stone broke What can you do for

mer
mk looked at him coldly. "I can send you up

for five years, if I want to," he replied with harsh

distinctness, "but I don't want to. AU I want is to

tell you that you are a contemptible scoundrel, and to

advise you to leave this country as soon as possible."

"Is that all?" asked Lorram with a sneer. "Well,

when I want advice, I'll let you know. What I want

now is money. You promised all kinds of things to

get me over here, now you pretend—"

"Cut it out," interrupted Dick sternly. 'It did not

require an anasthetic to tear you away from your

beloved country, and you had been here before, any-

way, and knew the conditioii!^. Emil and Ivan will

soon be provided with funds to carry out their plans,

or with positions which will make them independent—

whichever they prefer—but as for you, you are a sneak,

a thief, a low-grade,treacherous scoundrel."

It was a luxury to lay a biting emphasis on each

epithet

"You're a liar!" cried Lorrain.

Dick smiled threateningly, as he stood with his

muscles at feline readiness. "Thanks," he said heartily.

**I have been called that before, to-day, but was not

able properly to resent it. We are about the same sire

and age. I shall have to ask you to take it back, at

once, or, or 111 punch your head off—you thief f*

As soon as Lorrain had entered the private office,

Lorrimer had got down from Ae stool and had placed
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his ear at the key-hole. Ivan had indignantly pulled

him away, but Lorrimer had explained that he was

Lorrain's brother and that Lorrain was desperate

enough for anything.

Lorrain had turned white with rage when Dick had

ordered him to take back the term, and when Dick had

taken a step forward and called him a thief, he had

sprung back and placed his hand to his hip pocket.

At this moment the door opened and Lorrimer

entered. The three men stood in strained positions for

a moment, and then Dick said with cool hauteur: "Mr.

Lorrimer, you seem to have forgotten my instructions.

No one is allowed to enter this office without my per-

mission. That is all."

Lorrimer looked at his brother, at Dick, but receiv-

ing no notice from either, withdrew and dos^ the

door.

"Lorrain," said Dick, advancing toward him, "I

am going to do you the undeserved honor of whiffing

you in the good old American style."

Dick's fists were doubled mto large, hard lumps,

and in his eyes was the gleam of combat Lorrain

backed toward the door marked "Vice-President,"

drew a revolver and pointed it at Dick.

"Put that thing up," ordered Dick. "Now, under-

stand the conditions perfectly; in my desk I have a gun

and a hidden police call, in the outer office are two men

who would die for me, but I want a fight, a real fij^t

I need it, and I insist that you put up that gun."

Lorrain laughed contemptuously, and there was not

a trace of fear in his laughter. "I shall not put up the
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gun," he said "I hate you. You must not think that

because I condescended to live with ruffians for a

while, that I shall also brawl with them. You are

nothing but a buUy. I have nothing to win or lose m
life, nov;, and before I leave it, I am going to get even

with you." „.

"Not yet," answered Dick with a peculiar smile. 1

stm have one friend that money can't bribe, smooth

words can't wheedle, or a revolver frighten." He

paused, looked at Lorrain a second through half-dosed

eyes, and then called in a loud, dear voice: "Take

him. Mulligan, take him!"

A movement in the comer at Lorrain s ng^t caused

him to shift his eyes in that direction, just as the vice-

president of the Didde Nut-Lock Company, came forth

from beneath the table, his eyes red with dctcrmmation,

the bristles erect along his bade, and his teeth gleaming

ficrcdy. Just as the dog leaped for his throat, Lor-

rain whirled and fired point blank. Mulligan fell m

a heap to the floor and Dick at the same instant sprang

across the intervening distance, seized the smokii^

rcvohrer in his left hand, and Lorrain's throat m his

With a powerful twist he wrenched the revolver fr^,

cast it to the rug, doubled up his fist and strode Lorrain

in the center of his forhead. The blow rendered him

unconsdous, but Didc was beside himsdf, and held

hfan erect by the throat while he continued to beat him

with his left hand.

"You have killed Wm, you have kiDed hun! he

screamed, almost raving. "HI have your life for this.
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He was wortli » down mich curt at youl Yon cowvd,

you tneak
—**

Ivan and Lorrimer had reached him 1^ thit time,

but Dick in hit rage was a match for all three of them

and when they grasped his arms, he loosened hit hold

on Lorrain and shook them from him as though they

had been children.

Lorrain sank in a heap, and after a glance at him,

Dick knelt bt$\6fi the still body of the dog. ''Poor

little fcUow," he said brokenly, "right in the center of

the forehead!"

Dick no longer felt any of the restraints of dviliia-

tion ; he turned to the fallen man as if to tear him asun-

der, but was stopped by Lorrimcr's upraised hand and

quiet words: "Please don't, sir. I fear you have gone

too far already."

Lorrimer was kneeling beside Lorrain, and some-

thing in his face and manner aw&Kcned Dick's Amt-

bering decency, and he rose to his feet.

"Here is the bullet in the edge of the table," said

Ivan, who had been making an examination.

Dick instantly looked at the embedded piece of lead,

ran his hand over Mulligan's bony skull, which had

been designed for the strenuous uses of an active and

venturesome career, and exdaimcd : **His skull is not

broken, the bullet glanced. He's only stunned! Ill

take him to the drug-store."

Dick, all forgetful of the industrial chaos which

he had helped to produce, picked up the bulldog and

rushed into the outer office, where Emil's busy pencil

was still rapidly following the fate of the incretiJnj^y
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..w.»«mui Denny "Emil." he caUed. •ndephone a

For the thorough itudy of philosophy and economics

lamd scenes of tunnoU and vioknce, it is n«*«»^ ^

cultivate abnormal powers of concentration. Emtt

So^ly rmsed his head and explained: «I have only

^ri it to the fifth thousand years, at every year it

larger grows and by now—"

^VfL shall we do with Lorrain?" inqmred Ivan.

who had followed. ^,_, . ,__

"I dwi't care/' answered Dick shortly. -Throw bun

in the ffarbase barrel if you want to. Qean up the

SB^TtStS^s that rU be bade in a few nto^

-and send that doctor to Fentoos.

Dick slammed the door after him, and Emd cteibei

down from his stool and wandered c^"°«^^"J^^
privp- office. "Why, there must a fight have been,

ST said in surprise. "No wonder it w^ hard my at-

tention to hold to my work. I am go«^ *o have a

private room in the future. Why. tt is Lon^^m!

Lorrimer had thrown water m his brothers face,

and now Lorrain began to moan and wnthe.

«Xt had we better do with him?" asked Iva..

«I shatt take him away," replied Lomraer. wo

JerwL else he is. he is still my b-then ^" Mr-

Bannington that I shall return as soon as pwsible.

TOh Ivan's assistance, Ix>rrimer helped U>rram to

his feet and after he had walked him about for a few

S^tJits. he put his arm around his waist and su^.

ported him from the office.

'Help me stnughten this office,' said Ivan.

- ;

i
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*Tell me, how did it ha|ipeiir aaked EmO.

At Ivan talked he worked busily and in a ftw

morooitf the oflke was set to rights and Uie two b
charge had taken their places behind the wire acnen

in the outer office.

Emil arranged his loose pages methodkally, sharp-

ened his pendl, and set down a formidabte row of

figures. Suddenly he raised his head, and pointhig

his mdex finger sUghtly above Ivan's head, he said

solenmly: "Ivan, I am convinced that affairs in this

office are beginning to draw to a dimax."

"I wish that they were settled,** rejoteed Ivan with

a si^, "so that we could give all our attention to the

affairs of the Cause."

'frw
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AT THl WBBL OF THl SUWt-CAl

IT WM probibly five nuimtw later that the imuMal

cahn wat broken by the entrance of Rk*«nl Bin-

nington. Hir itep wat alert and hit face wat eager.

"Where it Mr. Bannington?" he atked.

•*He wat called out on important bonneta, brt alia

that he would return at toon at pottibk. Won't yoi

take a teat?"

"Ill take a teat in hit office. Tdl him I want to •••

himottoonatheretumt." ^^Wm.
The oM man thut the door after hffli and teated hto-

sdf in a comfortable rocking^hair. «I ^V!?^!
up, now/' he muttered. "Burton watn t hooked ttie

last time he saw him. and he's not the man to ffrab a

thing without a good look at it He wat tt«dr»g

about thingt. though." he added thoughtfrfly. •Bwj

ton's begimiing to look old. Well, we've had a pod

longfi^t. I must say I rather respect the man. _
He sat with his back to the door, drumming on the

arm of his chair, as Kate Burton entered the outer of-

fice. "It Mr. Bannington in?" she asked,

•^et, ma'am, in the private-"
. :^^ a*

Kate swept throu^i the outer office and mto ttic

hmww dosing Ae door after her. "Oh,Ib^your
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1pardon/' she said on catching sight of Richard,

thought Mr. Bannington was here."

The old man looked at her with fatherly approval.

Her face was troubled, but her eyes were brighter

than ever. "He is here—but I suppose you mean my

nephew," said the uncle kindly. "He will return in a

few moments ; take a seat. It is probable that he will

wait on you first."

"And so you are his uncle," said Kate, looking at

Inm with frank curiosity, "but I should have guessed it,

anyway."

"And pray, who are you?" asked Bannington, his

eyes twmkling.

"Why, I"—Kate paused in embarrassment— I

am Kate Burton."

''Humph; any relation to William Steel Mills?**

"His daughter," replied Kate proudly, and then

watched her inquisitor keenly, expecting to see him

fly into a rage.
^

Bannington stared at her a moment. "Then, who was

the other party?" he asked.

"What other party ?" asked Kate in surprise.

"Why, the old one," answered Bannington, chudc-

ling. "The one I arrested for trespass and who neariy

drove me out of the house."

"Why, that is Aunt Emma," answered Kate, laugh-

ing at the memory of that wonderful night "Not

really my aunt, you know, father's cousin—but she has

been a mother to me."

"Have you a blue ribbon?"

"Not here, what do you want with it?"
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*! "I'm the biggest fool Ais ootmtry has produced* and

I want to be decorated," said Bannington, his eyes

twinkling again. "But, anyway," he said, rising and ex-

t. tiding his hand, "allow me to welcome you into the

family."

"I am not coming into the family," replied Kate,

h'ushing furiously.

"What!"

"No, that is all broken off."

He fixed his keen eyes on her diarply : *Then, what

do you xatxa by coming to his office alone?" he asked

bluntly.

"You are just like Dick 1" cried Kate, Uuahing 9ffan,

"You are just as mean as you can be. I had to coaie

here—on business."

**What kind of business?"

"You have no right to ask."

"Did you love him, once?" asked Baanington in an

unexpectedly gentle voice.

**Yes," answered Kate in a low tone, turning her

face away.

**How long ago?"

"Why—this morning."

"Did you love him very much?**

"Yes, I did—this monung."

*Then you are not over it now," said the old man

sternly. **l shan't aUow you to be over it. I iamA

^tat yon muty tey ntphew and atop all this n<»i-

sense."

"Yott have 00 rij^t to talk to me this way," cried

Kate, fadbg him witfaoat fiindusg. "I amt 'm^m
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why I stayed to listen to you, or why I answered your

questions."

A strange look was on the old num's face. "Child,

you are veiy like your mother," he said.

"Did you know my mother?" asked Kate eagerly.

Bannington paced the floor a time or two, a far-away

look in his eyes. "Yes, I knew her when I was a boy

and she was a little girl, out in Ohio. You are a beauti-

ful girl—^I don't want to hurt your feelings, but your

mother—^there never was such a girl as your mother."

"Oh, tell me of her," cried Kate, placing her hand
on his arm. "No one will ever talk to me of her, and
I want—j^Mi can't know how much I want to hear of

her."

"I am not a poet, girl," replied Richard Bannington

gruffly, "and no one else has a right to speak of your

mother's girlhood."

"Well, tell me something," pleaded Kate.

The old man seated himself in the rocking-chair, and
half-dosed his eyes. All the harsh lines had left his

face and when he spoke his voice was low and mellow.

,
"The gladness of dawn was always shinmg from her

^es," he said softly, "and her cheeks were peach

blossoms scattered over aj^le blosscnns, and her voice

was like that of all the song-birds melted into one. She
lived in the opoi, as a girl should, and rode and walked

and went berrying, and grew up like a flower—dainty
and sweet and gentle—and

—

*" he broke off abruptly

and blew his nose with great fierceness.

Kate put her hand on his shoulder from where sKe

ttood behind his chair. Her eyes were filled with
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happy tears but they did not wet her cheeks. **You
said that you were not a poet," she whispered, '*but I
do not believe you. Oh, I am so glad tha^ you have
told me about my mother! Tell me some more, won't
you please?"

"Don't ask me to tell you any more, girl," said Ban-
nington, reaching up and taking her hand. "You have
the picture of her, just as it has stayed with me, and
now you can make up your own fairy tales about her."

"I want, so much, to hear more of her, and you seem
to remember her so well."

"That is one grt .t trouble with me," said the old man
a little bitterly. "I can never forget. And Dick's like

me, childr-that's why I want you to marry him."
"Dick is not nearly so nice as you are," protested

Kate. "He has a cruel, bad heart; while you are so
kind and gentle."

Bannington smiled grimly. "I suppose you must have
overheard some one talking of me. That is my general
reputation, is it not?"

"Well," said Kate, striving to do no one injustioe,
"they have not seen you as I have."

"Probably not, probably not," assented Bannington.
"You are veiy much like your mother. .What is your
name?"

"Kate."

"Well, Kate, I want you to many Dick. You and
I win be allies and we'll soon bring him under dis-
diOine."

"Why <to yott want me to many Dick?"
**You can't imagine how much X caw for the boy,"
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confided the old man. "He seems like myself over

again—he is lots like what I was at his age—and I

know he will never love but once. And, oh, Kate,

child, it is an awful thing to love only once, and to be

disappointed that once."

Kate sat on the arm of the chair and her arm stole

about his neck. "Did you only love once, and were you

disappointed then?" she asked.

'That's the whole story of my life," answered Ban-

nington shortly.

"Was it your fault, or was it the girl's?" she asked.

"It started in a bit of youthful nonsense—we were

both proud—and, I went away. When I came back, I

had made my start in life—but it was too late. It was

too late then."

"Had she forgotten you?"

"I didn't try to find out She was engaged to be

married, and I did not even see her. I never did see her

again."

"And was she a pretty girl, like my mother?** asked

Kate. Suddenly she sprang to her feet and looked into

his eyes. "Oh—^was she my mother?" she exclaimed.

The old man only bowed his head in reply.

"And then that is why you and my father have been

such bitter enemies?" she asked, and then with a puz-

zled look, added : "But why should he be bitter against

you?"

"I don't know for 8ur6—and it it just as well that I

don't"

'•But you have some idea. Tell me what you think."

'It hardly seems rij^t to stir up the past ; but some-
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times its lessons may help us with our own. A mutual

friend told me years afterward, that after it was too

late—and oh, in such a little while it becomes too late.

Wen, after it was too late, she discovered that after

all she had really loved me. She was a good wife ; and

if she had lived, she would have been a good mother;

but—and that is why I want you to marry Dick. You

do love him, don't you ?"

Kate threw her arms about the old man's neck and

buried her face against his shoulder. "Oh, I do—^I do,"

she murmured; "but I never can tell him so now."

Bannington put his arms about her tenderly and as

she settled on his lap, he rocked to and fro.

"You don't have to tell him, you foolish child," he

said, patting her head, "all you have to do is to give

him one chance to look into your eyes. I know Dick."

While the old man continued to rock to and fro, he

demonstrated his resemblance to Dick 1^ forgetting

entirely that his worldly affairs were in the breakers of

a rock-bound coast ; but in the meantime, WiUiam Bur-

ton had hurriedly entered the outer office.

"Is Mr. Bannington in?" he asked.

"Yes, sir," rejdied Ivan. "That is, no, not the one

you wish to see. Just take a seat"

"You don't lie gracefully," rejoined Burton with

suspicion. **You had better cut it out entirely until you

have more experience. Who is with him?"

"Why, Miss Burton—that is, I don't—"

But Mr. Burton was already steaming toward die

door to the inner c^ce. He threw it open, saw die

occupants of the room spring to their feet, without

A
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remembering to unclasp their hands, and he came to

an abrupt stop on the threshold. His eyes gleamed an-

grily as he fastened them on his daughter. "What are

you doing in this office, and why are you holding that

man's hand?" he demanded, taking a step forward.

For a moment Kate was too surprised to answer.

She continued to hold the old man's hand and to lean

against him for support, mental as well as physical.

A lode of horror came into her father's eyes. "You
don't mean that there is anything between you?" he

gasped.

"Look here, Burton," said the elder Bannington,

"don't be an idiot. This girl is all right, and I am old

enough to be her father—and I wish to Heaven I was."

"It means, father," said Kate, recovering, "that I am
going to marry Dick Bannington, and that I have just

been getting acquainted with my future unds—and I

am going to love him dearly."

A sudden something caught in M^lliam Burton's

throat "And what about your old father?" he asked

gently. For answer Kate threw her arms about his

neck and he resumed with unaccustomed humility. "I

know I am silent and reserved, and I don't wear my
heart on my sleeve ; but, Kate—^I have always trkd to

be a good fath ^ to you."

'Tou have U i, you have been," sobbed Kate.

"I have loved you with all n^ heart, daughter/' he

said, forgetting, as is not uncommon with strong diar-

acters, that they were not alone, "and I have trkd, I

have tried—but nothing can ever make np to you for

what you have k>st"
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Richard Bannington had turned away and was gaz-

ing out the window, humming softly to himsdf and

wishing that a fire-escape were withm reach.

"Father, you have done aU you can, and I love you

with all my heart," said Kate.

"Then come," said Burton decisively, starting

toward the still open door.

"But, father, I love Dick with aU my heart, too; and

I am beginning to love his uncle also, with all my

heart"

"And that's the kind of a heart to have, too,"

growled Mr. Richard Bannington, turning around

from the window.

"Come, Kate," said Burton stiffly, "we can talk this

over better at home."

"No, we can't," cried Kate impulsively. "You are

nothing but a pair of naughty boys, and you have kept

up this quarrel entirely too long already. It is hi^

time that you shake hands and make up—and that is

just what you are going to do." She wilfully took

their two right hands and joined them while they

actually did look as sheepish and awkward as two boys

under similar conditions. "Now look into each other's

eyes, and smile—oh, smile more of a smile than that"

The two men looked into each other's eyes and they

actually did smile. At first it was only with a great ef-

fort, but finally the smile became frank and free.

"Now then," said Kate buoyantly, "I pronounce you

hat friends for ever more—and let no man put asun-

der, what T have joined together."

**Bttrton," said Bannington with a htarty gr^
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It

1

"we've been a couple of old fools, I hope this is the end
of our nonsense. You've got the finest ^rl there is."

"Well, I'm ready to quit," responded Burton, return-

ing the grip, "and I want to say, Bannington, that that

nephew of yours is built on just the specifications I

should draw up if I were having a son built to order."

Kate slipped an arm about each of their necks.

"This is the very finest gathering I ever attended," she
cried enthusiastically.

They each put an arm about her waist, and as they
talked, they swayed rhythmically to and fro. It was
this curious scene which met Dick's gaze as he opened
the door of his outer office, bearing in his arms the con-

valescent Mulligan, who felt fully able to walk, but had
rather enjoyed the sensation which he had caused while
being borne atong the street with his head bandaged.

Dick was in rather h>w spirits. As soon as he had
found that Mulligan was not in a dangerous omdition,
and the excitement of the struggle had died away, his

own situation descended on him heavily. Both his

uncle and Mr. Burton had refused to merge, and Kate
had said that all was over between them. If he was
defeated in his industrial raid, he knew that all was in-

deed over, for he was determined to hide himself from
the gaze of all who had ever known him. While he was
waiting for the bandage to be adjusted, he had pur-

chased an extra, which brought him an additional de-

pression. It stated that the market had closed much
stronger than it had opened, that Banningttm ai«i Bat'
ton had been in secret conference most of the day at

an obscure office on the East Side, and this was taken to

ilitBii mm
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indicate that they had been acting in tmiion aU akmg

and that the depression in steel stocks had been for the

sole purpose of freezing out the small holders.

"This is how a rocket feels, when it starts the return

trip," said Dick, with Spartan facetiousness, as he

picked up a far heavier burden than his dog, and

started back to his office—the office from which he had

meant to rule the steel industry.

Now, as he stood in the outer office, it seemed per-

fectly dear that his unde had carried out his threat,

had merged with Burton and had cut him off entirdy,

and that Kate was assisting at their jubilee.

"Well marry off the young folk, merge the two

plants, and after that we can nm things on a com-

fortable basis," said Burton merrily.

"Surest thing in the worid," assented Ridiard joy-

fully. 'Together we can control the mines, tran^orta-

tion, price, and output—oh, it's a great deal!"

"And we'll make that young cub of yours yrtadgxA

of the combine He's got the youth, and he's got the

nerve."

"And now that he's had a taste," added Banmngton,

"you couldn't pry hkn toose with a crowbar. Well

start in to-morrow, bear the market a little, buy in the

timid shares, let in a little more money, and then—"

"Oh, it sounds just like a fairy tale," cried Kate^

hugging them joyfully.

Dick placed the vice-president on his feet, and

deared his throat. The group in the privale office

turned to lace him at the sound, and he advanced a few

steps and said solemnly: "But don't forget that u
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prmdent of the new combine, I am to dictate its
policies, and that may have some effect on the fairy
Ule. I have not changed my principles one jot. I stiQ
beheve m universal brotherhood, and I stiU have sym-
pathy for suffering humanity, and I am still going to
devote the bahmce of my life to bringing about a con-
dition wherein poverty will be impossible and crime an
mdication of insanity.

"For this purpose, I duOl continue to maintain these
offices at ninety-six Nathan, and Ivan and Etna wiU
have the chance they have waited for so long."

Dick had spoken in finn, ringing tones, and when
hestopped he started toward Kate, who had suddenly
been overcome with an attack of exceeding great shy-
ness, and had retreated to that comer which was
diielded by a large Japanese screen. Dick followed her
behind it, remembering Miss Burton's last instructions,
and the two older men turned modestly and gazed out
the convenient window.

"Let him talk all he wants to," whispered Banning-
ton with a sly wink. "Hell do the right thing when the
pinch comes."

"Not a doubt of it," responded Burton, returning the
wmk. **We all have to go through this stage; but it

don't last long. One good fight with the unions wiU
line him up for the rest of his life,"

"What do you think has happened ?" whispered Ivan,
nudging EmiL

"Don't bother me," grunted Emil, **I have not yet
figured the interest down to the sixth thousand year."
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"And will you love me this way always?" whi^ered
ICate b^ind the screen.

*Vit least, I shall never bve you any less," answered

Dick without the smallest trace of doubt in his voice.

Mulligan, who had again retired under the table in

the comer, now rapped his tail (m the floor as a token

of satisfaction ; but Mulligan was sound askep and in

his dreams the revolver had iu>t exploded until after his

kap had been broo|^t to a successful itsue.
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